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Cp specificheat at constantpressure
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The structuralbehaviorand Interactlonof turbulentJetswith
theirsurroundingshas beenan importantfieldof theoretical
and experimentalstudyformanyyears.
Jet interactionsmay be foundin many areasof engineering
importance.Atmosphericand Marineecologicalproblems,propulsion
and combustionare Justexamplesof problemswhichrequirethe
understandingof turbulentJetbehavior.
A reasonableamountof informationis availableon themixing
problemof slnEleJet in quiescentsurroundings(forexamplesee
Ref.1,2,26)andnon-acceleratingcrossflows(Ref.1,11,19).
Thereis alsoinformationaboutfreeslotjetsand slotJetsin
coflowingstreams(Ref.2,35),but only somein crossstreams
(Ref.27,29).
Most of theworksfeaturestudiesof Jetseitherwithweak body
forcesand largemomenta,or Jetswithvery lowmomentsdominated
mainlyby body forces. Thereare fewerinvestigationswhichembody
both large inertia and body forces and there are apparently none
who deal with pressure gradient effects associated with accelera-
tion of the fluidsurroundingthe Jet,in conjunctionwith inertia
and gravitational forces.
Thisworkwas motivatedby the lackof Informatlonconcerning
the coolingJetmixingproblemtypicalof compactreverseflowcom~
bustorsfor Jet engines. In suchcombustors[Fig.i] the
combustiongasesacceleratelongitudinallyas well as transverselyas
the flowturnsthroughthe angleof 180 degreesbeforeimpingingupon
the turbineblades.
Figure i. A typicalreverse-flowcombustor
The blades,pushed to their endurancelimit due to a demand for
efficientengines,are designed for a specificenvironment,parr of
which is a tailoredtemperatureprofileat the combustorexit. A
typlcalprofile is shown in Figure 2. It has a high value at the
blade tip location,graduallydecreasingtowardsthe root. This
distributionis wanted due to the centrlfugalloads which become
higher closer to the blade hub.
To achievesuch a profile, it is common practiceto use cooling
jets which mixwith combustiongases and create a temperature
profilewhich dependson the locationof the Jet ports, the Jet
fluxes,and other parameters.
The purposeof this study is the investigationof some of the
fundamentalmixing characteristicsof these flows and the









II-A. The Free SinBle Jet
A free Jet (sometimes called momentum Jet) is the flow pattern
generated by a continuous source of momentum as shown in Fig. 3 .
core transition fully-developed
I region ___ region
t_egion _ =
i l
Figure 3. A turbulent free Jet
Because of Its £undamental importance the details of free Jet
flows have been studled by atmerous investigators.
Experlmental results (for turbulent flows) reported by
Abramovlch [I] Albertson, Dai Jensen and Rouse [2] as well as others,
demonstrate that the fully developed velocity profiles are self-
similar and that the nominal Jet boundary grows llnerarly (bus),
and therefore that the centerline longitudinal velocity varies
inversely as the distance of travel (V_s-l). The velocity
profile was shown to follow a Gausslan distribution closely.
Albertson et al, and later Ricou and Spalding[26] and others,
showed that the gross volume flux is given by
s
_[ ,=0.32 2-'b-- (II-l)
qo o
In many pratical problems, the jet originates from a finite
size nozzle with a flow having an almost uniform velocity profile.
The turbulent jet is usually divided into three regions depicted
in Figure 3. As Bee'r and Chigier t6j describe it, immediately
[I
downstream from the nozzle there is a region, the potential core,
within whlch the velocity and temperature of the nozzle fluid
remains unchanged. Outside this region a free shear
layer develops in which the velocity smoothly varies from
the core to the ambient value. The fully developed region of the jet
is preceeded by a transition region. The length of the potential
core and transition regions are 4 to 5 and I0 nozzle diameters
respectively. These values also depend on inltlal conditions
such as velocity distribution and turbulence level at the nozzle
exit.
The entrainment formula (eq. II-l) which was established for
a simple free Jet, was extended for the case of a free Jet with
buoyancy effects by Rouse, Yih and Htmphreys [28], and later Ricou
and Spalding, whose experiments suggested a simple density
correction factor.
_0 s _ (II-2)= 0.32_ PJ
7II-B. The SingleJet In a Cross Flow
When a round turbulentJet is dischargedperpendicularlyinto
an otherwiseuniformstream,as shown schematicallyin FiB. 4,
,i
• Figure 4. Jet conceptualgeometry
complexit£esarisedue to the three dimensionalcharacterof the
flow that resultsfrom the interactionbetweenthe Jet flow and the
cross flow. The cross flow deflects the Jet in the downstream
directionand is partiallyblockedby it. Deflectionof the Jet
results from the pressure force exertedon it by the ambient flow,
and from fluid particles being entrained into the Jet form the
cross flow.
Just in front of the Jet, near its origin, the cross flow is
retarded, producing a quasi-stagnant zone, while a wake region
similarto thatin the leeof a rigidcylinderis formedbehind
theJet. The crossstreamfluidflowingaroundbothsidesof the
Jet is sweptintothe low pressurewake,and formsa pairof
inducedvorticesinsidethe Jet. Plattenand Keller[24]suggest
thatthesevorticesaccountfora largeportionof theentrainment
of the crossflowfluidintothe Jetwhichin turn,causesit to
expandand diffusemuch morerapidlythanthe freejet.
For the caseof a Jet dlscharginEthrougha sharpedgeorifice
intoa crossflow,threeprincipalregionshavebeendistinguished
in the Jet. AS in a freeJet,the initiallyuniformirrotational
flowissuingfrom the orificeencounterstheambientflowand a
shearlayerdevelopsat the interfacebetweenthe two flows. The
cone shapedpotentialcore,unlikein the freejet caseis a
functionof the jet to crossflowmomentumratio,jet diameter,
and possiblyalso theReynoldsnumberof the Jetbasedon its
diameter(PratteandBaines|25])•
The next region,downstreamof thepotentialcorezone,
consistsof entirelyturbulentflow. Thevorticityproduced
initiallyat the Jet entranceby the interactionbetweentheJet
and the crossstreamrollsintoa vortexpair,the strengthof which
remainsfairlyconstantin thisregionas shownby Turner[32]and
thereafterdecays. A distinctivekidney-shapedJet crosssection
is formedas theban Jetvelocitydecaysrapidlyalongits
trajectory,the directionof whichdiffersonlyby a few degrees
9from that of the cross flow after a relatively short distance.
This region has been termed the "curvilinear zone" (Keffer[20]),
and the "zone of maximum deflection" (Pratte and Baines, 1967).
In the third zone, the two vortices are swept along at nearly
the cross flow velocity, while the total circulation of each of
them decreases although the size increases. Asymptotically the Jet
reaches the cross stream direction and speed. This zone is defined
as the "far field zone" (Keffer 1963), whose continued existance up
to 1000 initial Jet diameters downstream of the Jet source has been
observed (Pratte and Balnes).
Abramovich is one of the first investigators to suggest an
analytical technique to predict the trajectory of a turbulent Jet
in a cross stream.
It is based on the assumption that the jet is exposed to a drag
perpendicular to its trajectory, so that the drag is balanced by
the centrifugal force, and that the Jet may be treated locally as
a cylinder with a very high drab coefficient.
Viseland Mostlnskl[33]put forthsomewhatdlferentmodelsfor
axisy_metrlc and slot _ets by assuming that the Jet experiences a
force in the cross flow direction not necessarily perpendicular to
the Jet itself, and is proportional to the cross flow dynamic
pressure. The constant of proportionally is obtained by fitting
the result to the trajectory data of Ivanov [15].
Keller and Baines (1963) carried out experiments in a wind
I0
tunnel using hot wire anemometers to measure the velocy dis-
tribution for the ratios of cross flow to initial jet velocity
of 2,4,6,8 and i0.
Similarity of velocity profiles was tested and trajectories and
decay of maximum veloclty of these cases were obtained. The
analysis of the problem employed an integral type approach,
assu_ing an entrainment mechanism based upon the scalar difference
of the local maximum speed and the cross stream speed. The
coefficient of entrainment thus defined was found to grow along
the jet axis. The lateral Jet spreading was found to have the
same general trend as that of a free jet. This analysis shows good
agreement with some visualized jet trajectories having different
jet to cross flow momentuu ratios.
In the course of attempts to find a better representation of
the bulk entrainment mechanis_, Fan [12] sugzested incorporatinB
a single entrainment coefficient E into a correlation containing
the magnitude of the vector difference between local Jet and cross
flow velocities, thus _rrltlngfor the entrainment velocity U
e
ue=z I_ - _ I = z [(vx - u)2+ vy]I/2 (zl-3)
Nith E between 0.4 and 0.5 for U/V ranging from 5 to 20. This
correlation agreed satisfactorily with experiment he made, but
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as willbe seenlaterin the presentwork,is not generalenough
to coverdifferentcrossflowconfigurations,but onlya simple
uniformcrossflow.
Hoult,Fayand Forney[15]comparedasymptoticsolutionsfor
jet trajectorieswith experimentsconductedat differentvelocity
ratios,and obtainedan entrainmentdescriptionwhichdependson
thedifferenceof the localJet speedand the parallelcomponentof
the crossflowas wellas on theperpendicularcomponentof the
crossflow. The entrainmentvelocitywas writtenas
Ue= El(V - Ucose) + E2Usin8 (II-4)
whereE1 = 0.iiand E2 = 0.6 forvelocitiesratiosrangingfrom1
to I0.
Kamotaniand Greber[17]indicate in theirpaperthatthe
componentsof crossflownormaland parallelto the Jet trajectory
independentlycontrolthe entrainmentrate. Basedon themaximum
localJet speedratherthanon the averageJetvelocityas
Roultet. al. suggested,theentrainmentvelocityis writtenas
Ue- £i( Vmax- Ucose) + £2Usine (11-5)
but E1 and E2 were foundto changesomewithmomentunratio.
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For jffi15.3, E -0.07 and E2= 0.32, and for J = 59.6, E1 ffi0.0671
and E2 = 0.182. Their work which contains a very rich quantity of
experimental information [18], also shows that confinement of
a single Jet hardly influences its trajectory provided that the
momentum of the Jet does not bring it to the vicinity of the
opposing wall. Tzeng-Long et. al. [31] present a review of the
work done on the problem of single jet in a cross flow. Different
methods and approaches studied, all based on an integral,
phenomenological view of the problem, are brought forth.
Campbelland Schetz[8],in an extremelycomprehensivestudy
of the jet-cross flow problem, present some additional experimental
evidence, and develop a predictive scheme for a three dimensional
jet trajectory which includes buoyancy forces and momentum entrain-
ment in the momentum equation perpendicular to the Jet trajectory.
Also, the work Elves a detailed review of the previous
literature with particular attention paid to analytical deve!opments.
At the extreme end of the theoretical spectrum, Chien and
Schetz [11] have solved numerically the three dimensional
incompressible Navier-Stokes equations and the energy equation
written in terms of velocity, worticity and temperature. The
equations are aolved numerically for Jets injected into channels
with cross flow. Comparisons were made with experimental results
for laminar flow in the entrance region of a square channel, and
good agreement was obtained. The method was also applied to a
13
turbulentbuoyantJet in a cross flow, incorporatingthe Bousinesq
approximation, the Prandtl constant eddy viscosity model, and
a simplificationin the oncoming flow upstreamboundaryconditions.
The solution provides a good qualitative description of the three
dimensional behavior of the phenomenon, and a trajectory which agrees
weel with experimentaldata. The main limitationof this work is
the very simplemodel of eddy viscosityand the inaccurateboundary
conditions.
As the authorspoint out, this calculationran for severalhours
on an IBM 370/158computer,and a more accurateone which uses a
better model of turbulentviscosity,is not realisticfor the present
generationof computers.
One of the very few attemptsto predictthe jet behavior in a
non-uniformcross flow was done by Sucec and Bowley[30]. The
analysis is not detailed,and combinesthe drag and entrainment
phenomenainto a single effectiveforce. It also does not consider
a change in the directionof the cross flow but only its magnitude.
It essentiallyfollowsthe Arbramovichapproachwhich views the Jet
in crossflowas a cylindersubjectto drag of a cross flow.
ll-C. 2-D Jets
Unlike the round single jet problem, the two dimensional Jets has
receivedrelativelylittle attention.
Albertsonet. al. (1950)in their pioneeringpaper on Jets,
showed both analyticallyand experimentallythat the speed of a free
14
slotJet fallsas the reclprocalof the squarerootof thedistance
fromthejet origin(V_s-I/2 ) and thatthe spreadingrate is pro-
portionalto the squarerootof the distance(bvsl/2),a completely
differentbehaviorfromthatof the roundJet. Also,the gross
volumefluxovera section,increasesas
- 0.62 /'s__ (11-6)
qo bo
Eere b is the initial Jet width.o
Abramovichalso, theoreticallyarrivedat the expressionfor






wheretheconstant"a" weaklydependson the initialconditionsand
has to be matchedexperimentally;the valueis approximately0.i.
Weinstelnet al.[35]investigatedtheproblemof 2-DJet in
parallelouterflows,glvln8specialattentionto the spreading
rate. Rouse, H., was one of more active investigators to deal with




results of buoyant, two dimensional jet in stagnant or flowing
environment with existing theories. The mln emphasis is on Jets
subject to body rather than Inertlal forces, and there is no
reference to pressure difference across the Jet trajectory. These
pressure effects are discussed by Rouse (1957) in his paper on the
diffusion in the lea of a 2-D Jet. The investigation of the bubble
pressure under reatachiug Jets is discussed by Greber[13], based
on the Chapman [I0] -Korst [21] assumption that the pressure downstream
of reatachment is equal to the stagnation _ressure of the reatachinE
streamline. Bourque and Newman [17], in their calculations of bubble
pressures under 2-D fully turbulent Jet, incorporate the implicit
assumption that the centrifugal forces acting on the Jet during its
curved path are insignificant, an assumption probably suitable only
for regions where the curvature and speed are small.
It is interesting to note that there was no calculation or
model found concerning a confined two dimensional Jet in a cross
stream.
Some experimental information can be seen in the paper by
Kamotani and Creber (1974) on confined turbulent Jets.
II-D. Row of Jets
This subject is apparently the most neglected in the wide
field of research on Jet phenomena. In the course of a search of
the literature on this subject, it became apparent that there is
no basic phenomenological information about the behavior of a row
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of Jets. Some seven papers on the subject were found, the key
onesof whichare by Kamotaniand Greber[18],Holdemanand Walker[l_],
Walkerand Eberhardt[34] NorgrenandHumenik[22]and Cox[12]t
Theyare all reportson experimentalworkdone in conjunction
with thepractlcaland uniqueproblemof rowsof Jetsmixingin
combustionchambers.The results,althoughpresentedin a non-
dimensionalform,are purelyempiricalcorrelationsof Jets
trajectorieswith no physicalreasoningbehindthem. These
correlationsare usefulin predictionsof similarflowconfigura-
tions,namelyrow of Jets injectedintostraightchannelflows.
However,the correlationsare not usefulfor othergeometriesbecause
theyare not constructedfrombasicpiecesof information,as are
the onesavailablefor a singlejet.
Althoughintuitivelyone may thinkof a row of jetsas an
intermediatecaseof thesingleJetat one limitand a 2-D Jet
at the other,It is not so. As shownby Kamotaniand Greber,the
trajectoriesproducedby a row of tradespacingare similarto those
of a singleJet,and forclosespacing,theyapproachthe trajectory
of a two dimensionalJet,but,not in a monotonicmanner. This
behavioris shownin Fig. 5. As explainedin theirpaper,theabove
behaviorcanbe accountedfor by consideringthevortexstructure
of well separatedJets,and the effectof closenesson thevortex
£nteractlonand the entrainmentprocess.RepresentingtheJet in
cross-sectlon as a pair of counter rotating vortlces, one sees
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that two pairs of vortices will drive each other downward, and
hence the trajectories of a row of Jets will become lower as the
spacing decreases. This explanation alone would predict continually
lowered trajectory with decreasing spacing. For sufficiently close
spacing, however, the initial vortices are relatively weak
(they vanish in the two-dimensional Jet limit), and the Jets
interfere with each other's entrainment of cross flow. This
later effect results in slower decay of initial momentum flux of the
Jet. The result of the decreased downwash is that for close enough
spacing,the Jets maintain their upwardmomentum longer,and experi-
ence only limiteddeflectiondue to mutual vortex interaction.
o
O I * l l I0 II
Sr
Figure 5. Change of Jet cen_ter-line location with
spacingratioat z = 30 (fromzef. 18)
Cederwail's study of buoyant slot Jets (1971) is motivated by
the practice of power plants using deep-water outfalls in the
ocean with a multiple-port diffuser. In a connnon manner, the spacing
18
of ports is not taken into consideration and the _roblem is converted
to a two dimensionalone. This treatmentmay not be valid for





III-A. Configurations and Range of Parameters
A typical reverse flow combustor incorporates two types of
accelerations: a longitudinal acceleration due to a reduction in
the annulus radius and a transverse acceleration due to turning of
the combustion gases along the bend.
The experiments were designed to examine the separate effects
of longitudinal and transverse accelerations (or sressure gradieuts)
on the Jet trajectoryand spreadingrate, in simpleconfigurations
whichalloweasyflowvisualization.
Figure 6 shows the two basic geometrics of these tests: A
channelwith straightside walls and an adjustableangle between
them, and a 180 degree bend with rarallelside walls.
In both geometries,the effectof densitydifferencebetween
the hot cross flow and the cold dilutionJets is simulatedby using
liquidsof differentdensities. Water was used as the cross flow
fluid,and an aqueous solutionof zinc bromide (Zr_r2) as the
dilution Jet fluid. A schematicsketchof the experimentalset-up
is shown in Figure 7. The water velocityvaried between0.03 and
0.09 M/Sec and the single Jet speed betweenI and 6 M/Sec. The Jet
tocrossflowdensityratio,Dr,was 1.25 or 1.5,withZnBr2 solution
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Figure 6. Geometr7 of channels
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(VH2o= 0.95x 10-6 m21 sec) for bothdensities.The jet Keyuolds
number,basedon thediameterand initialspeed,variedbetween
500 and 5000and the densometrlcFroudenumber,Fr,between2000and
25,000.
TEST S£CTIO_
Figure 7. Schematic sketch of liquid
experimental set-up
The geometric parameter describing the longitudinal accelerations
H - HIis o and for these experiments equals 0.27, correspondingL
to an angle of 15 degrees. The parameter assoctted with the trans-
verse acceleration is bo/K i and equals 1.33 x 10-2 in the experiments.
III-B. Cross Stream Velocit_ and Pressure Distribution
As will be seen later, the calculational model requires the
cross flow velocity field and pressure gradients along and across
the trajectory. To obtain this information, main stream velocity
Figure 8. Experimental set-up with the
longitudinal test-section
L_
Figure 9. Transverse acceleration test-section
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measurementswere made, using an existing forwardscattering
laser anemometersystem.
For the non acceleratingstraightcross flow, it was found that
the velocity profilewas essentiallyuniform,and thus there was
no accelerationor pressure gradientassociatedwith it. The
longitudinalaccelerationconfigurationshowed an almost uniform
vertical velocitydistribution,and an axial distributionwhich
is very well approximatedby the axial velocitydistributionof
a sector of "slnk-flow":
I
" Ho-HI b (IZZ-l)
i- ( L' )(_)_
0
Wherex - x/b and_ _ V/V .
o o
The localorientationof thelongitudinallyacceleratedflow
alsobehavedlikea sectorof a "sink-flow"and hencetheangleis
expressedas :
a = tan-I [
(_)(_)o " x'] (nz-,)
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Non-dimensionalizing the cross stream pressure with respect
to 0sU2,o the associated pressure drop along the channel is
and across the channel:
In the Jet coordinates (see figure B), the pressure gradients
along and across the trajectory become:
Longitudinal (111-5)
_ _ Acceleration
m = m sln_
For the bend, the measurements showed that over the region of
interest, namely, iu the core of the first half of the bend, the
velocity is almost constant azinuthally, and therefore the azimuthal
pressure gradient is neglected in the ensuing calculation.
Qualitatively, the velocity variation with radius was found
to be vortex like outside the boundary layers, and for convenience
26
was approximatedby a cubicpolinomial
" So+ al_+ a2_2 . a3_3 (III-6)
where { - r/Ri and for this particular configuration
a° = 2.4176; aI _ 1.4060; a2 - 0.5004; a3 - 0.0654.
Far fromthe wall,thesecondaryflowsresultingfromsucha
bendwerehardlydetectedand thereforecouldeasilybe neglected.




R ]I/2? (III-7)[(%-0- _)2.
o
The associated radial pressure gradient is:
---= -- (III-8)
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and the pressure change across and along the jet path is
_ b 02
--="o-- cos(= - e)
a_ Ri Transverse
(III-9)
8_ b _2 Acceleration
--='_-- sin(o - e)
Ri
wherebothn and s aremeasuredin initialJet radius.
III-C. ExperimentalSet-upand Results
Figure7 showsa schematicsketchof the experimentalset-up.
The systemcan be alsoseenin Figure8, a photographshowingthe
systemduringtestingwith thelongitudinalaccelerationtestsection.
Fisure 9 is a photographof the transverseaccelerationsection.
Bothchannelsare constructedof clearplastic(Plexlglass)
witha flowstraightenerin theentranceregionand a translucent
backlightedscaledgrid. The Zinc-Bromidesolutionwas dyedby
blackink to make the Jetvisibleand was pumpedthrougha calibrated
rotame_erintothe Jet injectionport. The crossflowis city
water,the flowrateof whichwas monitoredby a calibratedorifice
run and a differentlalpressuresage. The fluctuationsin the
watersupplypressurewereabout _10Z aboutthemean,whichresulted
in velocityflactuatlonsin the testsectionof magnitudeof 5% to 7%.
The flowvisualizatlonpictureswere takenfroma distanceof
aboutI/2 meterfromtheobject. The lensfocallengthwas 45 mm,
28
corresponding to a viewing angle of 45 degrees• Later, when
comparisons between experimental and model results are made, the
distortion of the scaling due to a non-affine viewing is taken
into account.
The results are a series of photographs, the clearest ones of
which are compared later with the theoretical results. Four
representative photographs (one for each configuration) are shown
in figures i0 through 13. Figure i0 shows a Jet injected into a
constantspeedcrossflow. The buoyancyeffectis clearlyseenas
theheavierjet sinksafterreachinga mixlmumheight. Figure11
showsa Jet injectedintoa longltudinallyacceleratingcrossflow.
It is seenthatreattachmentof the Jet to thebottomof the channel
is delayedin thisacceleratingfield. Figure13 and 14 showa
jet injected from the inner and outer walls of the bend
respectively. In both cases the gravitational effect is not clearly
depicted. The far field of the Jets appear to be slightly swept




Figure 10. A Jet in constant speed cross flow
• !
Figure 11. A Jet in longltudinally accelerated flow
II i " i i " '_ _ _ I • ...........
o
UAA _9
Figure 13. _ Jet injected from inside the bend Figure 12. A Jet injected from outside the bend
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CHAPTERIV
MODELINGOF THE SINGLE JET
Xn this model we consider a single, initially round buoyant
Jet injected perpendicularly into s bending or longitudinally
accelerating cross-flow.
The conceptual geometry of the Jet is show in figure 4.
Although the figure shows the kidney-like shape which such a Jet
assumes, the model takes the Jet to be every-where circular in
cross-sectionwhen geometricinformationis needed. In a standard
way,theJet is thoughtof as a series of slices,eachof whichis
exposed to varying surface and body forces, depending on its
location. The model jet and its coordinate system are shown in
figure14.
Because we considera smallJet in a largestream,the inter-
actionis takenas one-way, the streamaffectstheJet,but the
effect of the Jet on the stream is neglected.
For calculations, a quasi one-dimensional model is used, the
properties of the Jet being represented by their average values.
The average velocity
If
V = _/ V dA (IV-l)
Aj
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and the average density
1 Ipj dA (IV-2)PJ- AL A Jlocal
The nominal radius of the Jet, b, is defined as the local
radius of the circular Jet, delivering the local Jet flow rate,
having flat velocity profile of magnitude V or
!_ I v dA ]1/2 (Iv-3)
The surface forces which act on the Jet, are calculated from the
known velocity and pressure fields of the cross flow itself, assuming
there is no Jet present.
Y
x
Figure 14. Jet coordinate syatb_'_
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The one dimensional conservation equations fo._ the mod_l
circular Jet are:
_ass
_sd ( _b2_jv) = Ps "_s (IV-4)
axial momentum
d _rb2ojV2)as ( = _sUcos(e- a) _ - (IV-5)"=-- ds
_ _b2 aP
_-as cos(_ - e) dGd.._
normalmomentum
_b2pjV2 de dd__s--i= -OsUsin(e " a) + (IV-6)
+ [ _b2 BP dD dG
_n _ ] - sin(S - e)-_s
energy
d _b2pjV(hj+ V2d"i [ _ ) ] = (ZV-7)
U 2 dG
(hs+_ )_s_s - vcos(S- e)Ts
where
ds " _b2g (OJ" P=) (IV-8)
Starting with a compressible case, the gas is taken to behave
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as an ideal and calorlcailly perfect gas, both in the Jet and in
the cross stream, so that the equation of state is
p (Iv-9)
and h - C T (IV-IO)p
For liquids, the equation of state can be replaced by the
constant volume equation
d dO (zv-n)
ds ( _b2v ) = ds
and the energy equation is then uncoupled from the mass and
momentum equations.
The entrainment rate is a modified expression based on the
empirical formula given by eq. (II-5) (Hoult, 1969) and later
confirmed by Kamotani and Creber (1972).
The original correlation does not account for • cross stream
_rlth varying direction, so a correction is given by introducing
the local free stream orientation angle a into the arguments of
the trigonometric functions.
35
dO 2_b { AI[V - Ucos(e - a)] + A2U[sin(e. - a) I ) (IV-12)ds
AI and A2 are constants. _ is taken as 0.08 in agreement with
the results of Albertson et. al. (1950) for a free Jet. Thls
value is also conslstant wlth the results of Kamotanl and
Creber (1972), although a direct numerical comparison cannot be
made because their constant is based on a mlxlmum veloclty of a
complicated velocity distribution. R£cou and Spald£ng (1961) show
that for a free Jet, different in density from its surroundings,
the entralnment rate will change in proportion to the square root
of the surround£ng to Jet density ratio (eq. II-2).
Thls effect in not represented here in the same manner because
it has not been verified in direct entrainment measurements of a
curved Jet; whether the density ratio factor should appear
requires further investig_ion.
A2 is taken as 0.2 after matching with the trajectories of
the current experiments. This choice is also consistent with
the results of Kamotani and Creber.
In the normal momentum equation (eq. YV-6), the surface
forces are represented as a total cross flow drag per unit of




The part associated with an unaccelerating cross flow, d--'_'
is approxizmtedas the drag acting on a circularcylinderin a cross
stream, whose magnitude is
dD OsU2bCDsin" (e- a)lsln(e- a)1 (Xv-ZS)
For a solld cylinder of radius b we would expect CD _ 1.
Because the Jet is not a uniform slug, its effective radius for drag
is greater than b. In the standard way, we observe that a quasi-
Gausian velocity distribution suggests a width of 2V_--timesthat of
a uniform distribution. Correspondingly we take CD =,r_-for use in
eq. (IV-13).
_P
The term _b2_-_n is the cross force associated with the pressure
gradients due to acceleration of the cross flow.
9P
The transverse pressure gradient, _n ' is taken as the value
st the Jet center line, consistent with the Jet being small in a
large stream.
For liquids, the system of equations to be solved is (IV-4,5,6,
8,11,12,13)for the variablesD,C,b,V,@,_jand hj (orTj). A solution
may be executednumericallyby an explicitforwardmarching,starting
with known initial conditions at the injection port.
Based on the following dimensionless variables, a set of non-
dimensional equations was derived from the above equations.
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The dimensionless varlables are:
= xlbo , _ = ylbo , _ = slb° , E = nlb°
= bib ° , _ = fir i , _ = V/V ° , U = U/U°
_j= pjIpjo ' E = hjlhjo' T = TjITjo (IV-14)
= P/_sUo2 , Q = Q/_b2Vo o
= G/_bo3g(_jo- %) D = D/_p U2b2C_P 8001)
and the se_ of equations is:
mass conservation
( g2_j_) ._z_ (zv-z5)ds Dr d;
longitudinal momentum
(_2_j_2) ,, O,cos(e-u) d_ (IV-16)d; _ d;
Fr dE a _E
normal momenrmn
d; _ d;
Fr d;. a _ d;
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energy
_d.{g2_j_[_j.(_-I)M_2 ] ). (n,-181ds 2
2 ds Yr d_
where
d_d_" _2 ( vr _j - 1 )/( vr-1 ) .(Iv-19)
the equationof state
.2:2 c T / v2 (n,-2o)




- 2V_A1 _ 1- _ _ [ cos(:o-_) (iv-n)d_ V
-,2/,zl,_n(e-o)I ] )
and where
___. ! _2,in (e-a). I,l- (e-a)1 (zv-n)
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The controllingparametersare J, Fr, Dr, M. and M , along3 s
with the Ewo Eeometr_cparameters
Ho- HI b
_o)( L )( H - ChannelContractionparameter
o
b
(_o) - Channel Curvature parameter
Ri
The solution of the above set was performed numerlcally for
varlous combinations of parameters, by expllcit forward marching





A representative group of experiments which was chosen to be
compared with the model calculations consist of three different
parametric conditions for each geometrical configuration: The
straight channel, the contracting channel and the bend with Jet
injected from inner or outer wall.
The parameters controlling each experiment were based on the
average speeds of Jet and cross stream, as calculated from the
measuredflowrates. In order to make the numerlcal simulation
proper, the relevant parameters had to be matched.
For a situation where an incompressibility assumption may be
used, namely, when the fluid is liquid or the speeds are much lower
than the speed of sound, the Jet and cross flow Mach numbers become
insignificant in describing the flow field.
By omitting the terms which contain Mj and Ms as factors, the
dimensionless set degenerates to the set derived from the equations
appropriate for liquids, as expected.
Generally, with large injection velocities or with small
densities, such as gases, the Froude number becomes very large,
and hence, un_nportant; then, only J, Dr and the geometric parameters
_rlll become the controlling ones.
The most simple case occurs when Dr_l, a case for which
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only significantparameteris J, along with the geometriccon-
straints.
The calculationssimulatingthe currentliquid experiments
were performed, consistent with the above discussion, using the
incompressibleequationswith no furthersimplifications.
Figure 15 through 18 show Jet trajectories as obtained from
photographsand from the calculations,as discussedbefore. The wavy
lines representthe Jet boundariesas tracedfrom the photographs.
The dashed lines are the computedcenter lines,and the solid lines
are the computedboundariesof the Jet, the radius of which is
larger than the nominaljet radius bs the reason being that the
Jet is not a rigid cylinderbut consistsof a quasi-Gausslancon-
centrationprofile.
In figure15, the experimentaland calculatedtrajectories
show heightmaxima because the Jet liquid is denser than water.
The agreementbetweenthe calculatedand observedtrajectoriesis





and consequently delays attachmentto the low_r wall. Again,
agreementbet-_eenobservedand calculatedtrajectoriesis encouraging.
Figure 17 shows three differentcases of a Jet injectedthrough
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the outer wall of the bend. The effect of increasing momentum
ratio on increasing penetration is clear here as in straight flow.
The calculated trajectories do not agree as well with the
observed ones as in straight flow, especially for high momentum
ratio. In one case the calculated Jet boundary penetrates the
inner wall. This is not a mistake; although the calculated Jet
is affected by the main stream pressure and velocity distribution,
there is no wall boundary condition imposed on the Jet.
Figure 18 shows three different cases of a Jet injected through
the inner wall of the bend. Again, the observed and calculated
trajectories are similar in appearance, but the agreement is not
as good as in straight flow.
In these experiments, the momentum ratios are much higher than
those typical of cooling jets in combustors. To compare with low
momentum ratio experiments, calculations were done using the
conditions of some experiments of Kamotanl and Greber. Due to
insufficient information in their report, the Froude number could
only be determined to _38%, but this had no detectable effect
on the results, due to their high values in the experiments.
The comparison is shown in figure 19. The computed Jet
boundaries closely bound the measured isotherms, and hence, the
aL-reement bertmen experiments and the model is extended to a wide
range of momenttmratio.
Since the calculational model is crude and is intended to
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Figure 19. Comparison vlth exper_nents





As a principal source of information of experimental data,
a reverseflow combustionchamber designedand built for this pur-
pose was used.
The characteristic dimensions and shape of the combustor were
chosen to be similarto those of a typicaloperatlona]reverseflow
combustor. A sketchof the combustoris shown in figure20. A
schematicsketchand a photographof the whole rlg are shown in
figures21 and 22 respectively.
Due to a flow rate limitation and exhaustconsiderations,the
combustorIs a 90 degree sector of a full circle. The flow is
driven by a centrifugalblower (i pslg pressureat 2 lbs. of alr
per sec.) and a low pressure (0.4psig) naturalgas supply source.
The aspect ratio of the primaryzone (beforethe turn) is 7.25 and
at the exit Is 7.8, believed to be large enough to approximatea
two dimensionalbehaviorwlthout significantsecondaryflows In the
centralregion of the €ombustor.
Just before the turn and In the turn itself,dilutionJet
injectionports are built in four rows; one "inner"row before the
bend, one "outer"row before the bend, and two additionalrows in
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Figure 21. Schematic sketch of experimental rig
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from one to another because the ports are arranged along rays
extended fro_ the combustor center-line. They all, however,
consist of 21 holes of the same diameter, 7.11 _n. The spacing
ratio of each row of Jets is shown in the sketch. Figure 23 clearly
shows the rows of Jet ports on the outer wall of the combustor.
The combustor walls are chiefly constructed of Inconell-750 X
superalloy,allowingthe systemto reacha wall temperatureof up
to 650°C(1200°F)withoutsubstantialwarpage. This featureis
crucial,becausea thermocouplerakemountedin a scanning
mechanismcan remainoperationalprovidedthewholesystemretains
its originaldimensionsand shapewithinsomeallowabletolerances.
The combustionis carriedcut in a seriesof nine tunnelburn-
ers, 430mm upstreamof the bend. Eachburneris fedby a nearl>
stochlometric,slightlyrichpremixedairnatural-gasmixture,and
is encircledby a seriesof smallholesthroughwhichtheprimary
coolingair is supplied.The combustionEasesmix with the
coolingair as theyapproachthe turn,the regionwherethedilution
Jetsare injectedthroughthewalls.
The temperaturefield_rlthlnthe turnis scannedby the thermo-
couplerake,the data fromwhichis processedby a digital
thermometer(Monltor-Lab9300)and thenstoredon a DECPDP 11/40
computerdisk. Thisthermocouplerake,whichconsistsof five




Figure 22. Photograph of experimental rig
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Figure 24. Thermocouple rake and scanning mechanism
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and radially,spanninga 50 milimeter (2inch)wideregionin the
center of the turn. A photographshowingthe thermocouplerake
and its scannlnEmechanism is shown in fiEure 24.
As shown in figure 21, the flow rates of air and gas to the
combustorare measured by means of orificeruns connectedto
U-tube manometers or calibrated pressure gauges. This arranEement
provides overall information for the purpose of calculating the
flow conditions inside the combustor, but not a detailed one. For
example, it is impossible to directly determine whether all the
burners are receiving the same amount of air and gas, and indeed, as
will be shown later, a somewhat skewed temperature profile occurs
befor the bend, possibly due to this.
In addition to the five thermocouplesbuilt into the rake, there
are ten more thermocouplesfixed in the combustorwalls and com-
bustion system for the controlof the system operation.
VI-B. Experlmental Procedure
The wall temperatures, the gas temperature Just prior to the
bend, the dilution Jet temperature, the combustor pressure and
incoming flow rates are all entered into a computer program whlch
after calculation, displays all the relevant variables and parameters
on a CRT_onitor at the experimental system site. The set of
equations which determines the flow conditions Is shown in Appendix I.
This "on-llne" arrangement allows an immediate adjustment of the
flow conditions to the desired ones.
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The collected data is stored on a disk in a matrix form, one
matrix belonging to each experiment.
In the azimuthal and radial directions, the concentration of
measured points may be chosen at the experimentor's discretion.
For the current experiments, the azimuthal interval was chosen to
be twenty degrees, and the radial interval to be 1.56 initial Jet
radii, producing 76 different probe positions which cover the 180
degree turn from inner to outer wall. The probe, which is con-
8turcted of five thermocouples and spans the lateral width of 50 mm,
provides five data points for each probe location, making a grand
total of 380 data points for each experiment.
The data batch of each experiment is assigned a file number
and can be called from storagefor the purposeof processingand
plotting.
The processingconsistsof interpolationof the experimental
data and arrangementin order suitablefor continuousplottingof
temperatureprofiles. The interpolationprocedureis a "cubic-
spllne"type program(Ref.&) builtinto a subroutine(SeeAppendix
II) which takes the matrix of raw data and in turn, comes up with
a "fine",largermatrix,constructedof theinterpolatedvaluesof
the orlglnal_atrix. This "fine"matrlx can then be plotted
continuously,based on about ten times more points than those
belongingto the originaldata.
Experiments vlth single Jets and rows of Jets of different
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spacing ratios, issued from differed locations, were run. Each type
of configuration was tested for three density ratios. The results




SINGLEJET IN A REVERSEFLOWCOMBUSTOR
VII-A. Preliminaries
Experimentswith threeor moredifferentmomentumratiosfor each
of the twodensityratiosof about2.14and 2.74were conducted.
Each set was carried out for three €onfigurations; a Jet injected
priorto the bendthroughthe "inner"wall,a Jet injectpriorto the
bendthroughthe "outer"wall,and a Jet injectedintothebend.
The crossflowspeedrangedfromabout8 to 12 m/sec,and the
Jet injectionvelocityfromi0 to 25 m/see.
The initialjet temperaturewas about300K, and the crossflow
temperaturewas typicallyabout650 K or 820 K.
Figure25 showsthe combustorcoordinatesystemand a cut-away
view of the bentsection,wherethe ten azimuthalmeasuringstations
(every20 degrees)arenumberedfrom1 to i0. The measurement
locationsare not perfectlyradial_rlthrespectto thecenterof
traversingmechanismbecausethe tips of the thermoc0uplerakeare
extendedforward intothe oncomingflow. Thesestationlines
serveas abscissaeor "base-lines"for theprofilesof normalized
temperatureT, measuredat theselocations.Stations1 through5
each consist of 9 radial measuring locations and the rest are
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Figure 25. Combustor geometry and a cut-away
view of the z-y plane
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station 8 - 6 points, station 9 - 5 points and station i0 -
measuring points. For each of these points, five readings belonging
to the fivethermocouplesof therakewererecordedproducingfive
"layers"of the completeazimuthal,radialand lateraltemperature
field. The barmarkedby W servesas a scalefor z by showingthe
weightfactorchosen. The fulllengthof thebar correspondsto
T = i. Figure25a showsa typicalnormalizedtemperatureprofile
at the firstazimuthalstationwith its associatedcoordinatesand
scaling.
The dimensionsin all figuresare measuredin initialJet
radii(b° ffi3.56ram).
In orderto determinetheaccuracyof thedata taken,a series
of numeroustemperaturemeasurements,underthesameconditions,
and for periodsof timeof 15 minuteswereconducted.
The standarddeviationwas foundnot to exceed0.5_of the mean
temperaturemeasuredin degreesKelvin.
Thiserror,intowhichthe inaccuracyof the systemitselfis
= + 0.02or better.built,givesrise to an errorin T of e _
Figure26 showsthelongitudinaldevelopmentof the temperature
fieldfora preliminaryexperimentwhereno dilutionJet was issued.
In thisfigureand all the othersimilarones,the "layer"shownis
the centralone (belongingto the centralthermocoupleof the rake)
unlessotherwiseindicated.















Figure 25a. Normalized temperature profile wlth
coordinates and scaling
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deviating from the reference temperature (for which • - 0)
especially near the inner wall.
Figure 27 shows the result of another experiment for which no
dilution Jet was injected. The lateral temperature distributions
at azimuthal station no. I, for different radial locations are shown.
The profiles numbers correspond to the numbers which show the radial
location of these points in the small cut-away view.
The error in • is depicted in ¥1gure 27 by the error bar on
profileno. i, but is not shownin Figure26 or others. The size
of the errorbar in theradialtemperatureprofilesis aboutthe size
of thecirclesrepresentingthedatapoints.
The lateralprofilesin Figure27 are somewhatskewedas dis-
cussedin thepreviouschapter.
This lateralskewness,and the unevenradialdistributionjust





whichis essentiallythevalueof Tmax and is equalto 0.17near the





The set of experiments reported in this work, have all very low
values of Hach numbers and high values of Froude numbers, which, as
discussed in chapter V, make them irrelevant in describing the flow
conditions, and therefore, are not mentioned hereafter,
VII-B. Radial Temperature Distributions and Jet Trajectories
Figure 28 is a representative plot of consecutive radial
temperature distributions produced by a dilution Jet injected through
the inner wall into the hot cross flow. The density ratio is 2.12 and
the momentumratiois 11.6.
The measureddatapoints,identifiedby smallcircles,are
connectedby an interpolatedcurvewhichwas producedby a "cubic
spline"subroutine.The pointsmarkedby x on the baselinesare the
locationsof minimumtemperature,correspondingto mmax. These
extremumpointsrepresentthe thermaltrajectoryof the Jetswhich,
as shownby numerousstudies,is very closeto thevelocitycenter-
llne of the singleJet. The locatlonof injectionis x = 14.28,
= 90@y = 16.77and the inltialdirection8o
Figure29 is similarto Figure28,but here,thecrossflow
temperatureis higherand producesa densityratioof about2.73.
Figure30a and 30b showa comparisonbetweenJet trajectories
at differentmomentumratiosand the samedensityratio,bothof
whichexhibitthe knowneffectof momentumratioon trajectory.The




Jet trajectoriesare shown,theyshouldnot be consideredas
exactreproductionsof the trajectoriesthemselves.An errorin
locatingthe extremumpointof the temperaturedlstrlbutlonmay
resultfromtheerrorin x itselfespeciallyfor theflatterdistri-
butions. The showncomparisonsdo howeveragreewith experimental
resultswhichare not shownin thiswork,butwhichglvethe
redundencyneededto confirmthe depictedbehavior.
Figures31a and 31b showa comparisonbetweenJet trajectories
producedby Jetsof differentdensityratiosbut the samemomentum
ratio. The effectof thedensityratiocanbe seenclearly: the




the crossflow;thisis not true fora Jet injectedfromthe outer
wall.
In all thesefigures(28through31),and as willbe seenin the
followingones,thereis a consistentsurprisingbehavior: the Jets,
are all swepttowardsthe innerwallof thebendbeforedissipating
intothe crossflow,whereasat first,one mightexpectthe denser
Jetsto migrateoutwardin the turningflow.
Thisbehaviorcan be accountedforby consideringthe crossflow
developmentas it progressesfromthe straightsectionintothe bend.
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Starting with an essentially uniform velocity profile, the cross
flow accelerates along the inner wall relative to the outer wall as
it approaches the turn and during turning. Conservation of mass
requires an inward velocity to support this developing skewed
distribution. The corresponding combination of increased radial
pressure gradient and increased normal velocity of the cross flow
with respect to the Jet, are sufficient to drive the Jet inward.
Figures 32 and 33 are representative pictures of the temperature
profiles for jets injected through the outer wall prior to the bend.
The injection location is x = 14.28, y = O, and the initial direction
8o = 90 degrees. Here again, the peaks are seen to be swept towards
the inner wall as they turn along the bend. Figures 33, 29 and 27,
all of which are for the higher density ratio, show clearly that
any "cold" or denser fluid which was brought to the vicinity of
the outer wall, was trapped there. This behavior is not surprising
because the centrifugal force which drives the denser fluid outwards
is not substantially counter acted by the drifting effect near the
walls (inner or outer), and therefore makes the mixing in the outer
region poorer than in the inner one.
In addition,note thatfora Jet injectedfromthe innerwall
the pressuregradientof the crossflowand drag contributionboth
tend to drivethe Jet towardthe innerwall. However,for a Jet
injectionfromthe outerwall althoughthe crossflowpressure
gradientalsodrivesthe Jet inward,thedragdrivesit towardthe
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outerwall.
Figure34 showscomparisonsof trajectoriesproducedby Jets
of similardensityratiosand dlfferentmomentumratlos.As
before, the penetration rate increases with increasing momentum ratio.
Figure 35 shows comparison between Jets having the same
momentum ratio but different density ratio. Unlike the results
shown in Figure 31, where the Jets are injected from the inner wall,
here the near and far field effects of the density ratio are
opposite in direction. The results, however, show that for this
case the near field effect is the dominating one. This is not
surprising since the exposure of the Jet to the transverse accelera-
tion is very short before it mixes with the cross flow near the inner
wall. Figure36 and 37 are representativecentralprobetemperature
distributionsforexperimentswithJets issuedthroughthe bentwall.
The locationof injectionis x = 5.53,y ffi0.68and the initial
directionis 8 = i04°. _t is seenthatthe temperatureprofile
o
upstreamof theJet injectionport is not affectedby the presence
of theJet. Thereis no meaningfulchangein the temperaturedistribu-
tioncomparedwith thedistributionsmeasuredwhenno dilutionJets
werepresent(Figures26,27). Profileno. 2 is seento be very
stronglyskewedwith no extremum.This is becauseitsmost outward
datapointis takenverycloseto the injectionportitself. Profile
no. 3 is wigglednear the innerwall. Thisbehaviorhas probably
arisendue to the initialunevennessof the oncomingcrossflow.
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These steep temperature gradients, all however, are "flattened"
fast due to the strong mixing. The exit profile is seen to be very
even.
Figure 38 shows the variation of traJectory%rithmomentumratio
for a constant density ratio, depicting again that penetration is
enchanced with increasing momentum ratio.
Figure39aand 39b showthe influenceof thedensityratioon the
trajectories.As in the caseof theJet injectedthroughthe outer
wall priorto the bend,thesetrajectoriesare observedto approach
the innerwall as theystartto turnalongthebend.
Figure40 through42 showa comparisonbetweenrepresentative
experimentsand the resultsof themodelpreviouslydevelopedand
comparedwith the liquidexperiments.
As discussedin chapterIV, the crossflowvelocityfieldis
neededboth for the calculationof the associatedpressure
distributionand its effecton the calculationof the Jet trajectory.
In the simulationfor the liquidexperiments,thisinformationwas
obtainedby measuringthewatervelocityfieldby a laseranemometer









Here, is thenew longitudinalaccelerationparameterwhich
DIH1
appearsdue to the threedimensionalcontractionof the combustor.
Thiscrudeapproximationdoesnot bringany informationconcerning
the "drifting"velocitywhichis probablyresponsiblefor deflecting
the Jetstowardsthe innerwall. It is alsodoubtfulwhethera
2-D inviscidapproximatecalculationwillhelpbecause,as H.
Rousepointsout in hisbook [29a],theremay verywelloccura
seperationat the entranceregionof the outerwalldue to the
longitudinalunfavorablepressuregradient.
Figures40 through42 show a significantdiscrepancybetween
experimentaland theoreticalresults. The previousliquidexperiments
simulationshowedthatonlya welldescribedvelocityfieldof the
crossflowgivesrise to goodagreementwithexperimentalresults.
In thesecombustorexperimentsimulationsthe crossflowwas crudely
approximated,resultingin a markeddiscrepancywhichshowsthe
sensitivityof themodelcalculationto the crossflowvelocityfield.
Figure43, 44 and 45 respectively,showrepresentative
longitudinalisothermsas foundfromexperimentsfor the three
configurations:a Jet injectedfromtheinnerwall,the outerwall
and the bentouterwall. Theyall depictthe trendof theJe_
trajectoryto be swepttowardsthe innerwall,as describedearlier.
For illustrativepurposes,Figures46 and 47 showthe three
dimensionalperspectivesof the temperaturedistributionsat the
shownazimuthalstations,producedby a Jet injectedthroughthe
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inner wall and outer bent wall respectively. In both pictures,
the flattening of temperature profiles due to mixing along the
bend is seen clearly.
VII-C. Lateral Temperature Distributions and Isotherms
As mentioned before, the lateral distribution of temperature
was measured using fewer sampling locations due to the fixed number
and laterally unmovable thermocouples. The thermocouple rake spans
the lateral direction from -7.14 to 7.14 (measured in units of bo)
and provided 5 fixed data points, a sparsity requiring caution in
interpretation of the results.
Figures 48 and 49 show interpolated distributions of z versus
the z axis. The interpolationwas made using cubic splinesfitted
throughthe data points.
The temperatureprofilesare consecutivedistributionsbelonging
to the azimuthalstationsas numbered,and to the radial locations
which correspondto the peak value of z.
An eye-catchingcharacteristicof these figuresis that the
peak value decreaseswith downstreamlocation,but the boundary
values remain essentiallythe same at the same laterallocation.
This behavior shows that under longitudinalaccelerationconditions,
asseen also from the liquid experiments,the Jet spreadingrate is
significantlydecreased,or, as shown here, almost vanishes;the Jet
appearsto keep a constantlateralwidth. This may imply that under
sufficientlongitudinalaccelerationthe surroundingvelocitymay
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surpass the jet speed, therebyproducinga region of velocitydefect
rather than velocity excess. This transitionwill cause the normally
divergingstreamlinesof the Jet to convergeinward towardsthe Jet
center-line. It is the authors opinion that this point should be
further investigated.
In Figure 49b, profile no. 2 shows two minima from both sides of
the high peak. These points are not necessarily real. They were
produced by the cubic-spline interpolation procedure. This profile
location is very close to the injection port where the temperature
gradientsare very steep,a fact which is not taken into considera-
tion during the interpolation.
Figure 50 shows typicallateral temperaturedistributionsat
differentradial locationfor the same azimuthalstation. These
particularprofilesbelong to azimuthalstationno. 3 of experiment
no. 26.c.
The profilesare numbered from 1 to 9. Startingwith the
inner most one, T ascends towardsits peak value at profileno. 6,
descendingtowardsthe crossflowvalue thereafter.
Figure 51 shows the lateral isothermsobtainedby interpolation
of the known data points. They are cross plots of _ versus z
curves at a single station,a representativefigure of which was
shown in Figure 50. Here, three typicalsets of isotherms,each
of which taken from its particularconfigurationand azimuthal
stationare shown. Larger figuresof these sets are shown in
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Figures52 through54. Each contour correspondsto Its shown T
value, and the peak location is marked by X.
Kamotanl and Greber [17] show that as the Jet enters a cross
flow its shape begins to change because of the nonuniform pressure
field created by the flow around it. The Jet is deformed into a
crescent shape, and the cross flow creates a pair of vortices
behind the Jet in much the same way as a flow around a cylinder.
The vortices acquire axlalmomentum from the Jet, and move along the
Jetpath. FardownstreamtheoriginalJetdisappears,while a pair
of antlrotatlngvorticesdominate the flow field. Their experiments
show a distinctvelocity and thermaltwo-cellstructurewhich results
from these two vortices.
The contoursof the isothermsshown here, and the lateral
temperaturedistributions,consistentlylack the featureof a two-cell
structure. Although based on sparse lateraldata points, this
consistencystronglysuggests that the thermaltwo-cellstructure
is fused into a one-cellstructure. This possible conclusionmay
be supportedby the combinationof the followingfacts:
i. The spreadingrate was shown to be significantlydecreased,
therebyproducinga compressedJet which cannot attain its full
fledgedkidney like shape.
2. As opposed to the experimentsreportedin reference17,
where the cross flow turbulencelevel was about 0.3Z, the current
experimentsinvolvedcross flow resultingfrom a combustionregion,
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the turbulence level of which is inherently very high. This
turbulence level possible excites the Jet turbulence intensity to
values for which the mixing within the Jet itself becomes very
efficient, blurring any detailed structure.
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Figure 26, Temperature distribution in the
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Figure 27. Lateral temperature distribution at
azimuthal station no. 1 without
_et injection
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Figure 28. Temperature dtstrtbutlon for a Jet
injected from the inner wall
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X
Figure 29. temperature dlstrlbutlon for a Jet
lnJected frc_ the lnner vall
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FLgure 30a.
Figure 30a-b. Trajectories produced by Jets
of different J_s and the same Dr's
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Figure 31a-b. TraJector£es produced by Jets of
dif£erent Dr's and the same 3ts
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F_gure 32. Temperature dlstrlbutlon for a Jet
lnJected from the outer vall
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Figure 33. te=perature distribution for a Jet
injected from the outer vall
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Figure 34. Trajectories produced by Jets of
different J es and the same Dr's
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Figure 35. Trajectories produced by Jets of
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F_gure 36, Temperature dlstr_butlon for a Jet :LnJected
from the outer bent wall
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Figure 37. temperature distribution for a _et Injected




Figure 38. Trajectories produced by Jets of







Figure 39a-b. Trajectories produced by Jets of
different Dr's and the same J's
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Figure 40. Compartson vtthmodel for a Jet
injected fro= the inner vall
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Figure 4Z. Comparison with model for a Jet
injected from the outer vall
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Figure 42. Comparison vtth model for a Jet
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Figure 43. LongitudLn_l Isotherms of a Jet
injected from the inner va11
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Figure 44. Longitudinal isotherms of a Jet
injected from the outer va11
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Flgure 45, Longitudinal isotherms of a Jet
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Figure 46. A 3-D view of the temperature field for
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Figure 47. A 3-D viev of the temperature field for
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Figure 4Ba-b. Lateral Interpolated temperature
dlstrlbutlons o£ Jets injected
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F1&ure 49a-b. Lateral Interpolated temperature
dlstrlbutlons of Jets injected
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F1$ure 50. Typlcal lateral tezperature dlstrlbutlon
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FLKure 53, Interpolated lateral isotherms at az_utha!
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Figure54. Interpolated lateralIsothermsat azimuthal




ROWOF JETSIN A REVERSEFLOWCOMBUSTOR
Experiments for row of Jets were performed over the same ranges
of momentu_ratios and density ratios as the ones performed for
the single Jets. These experiments are also controlled by two
additionalcharacteristics:the spacingratioSt,and theconfinement
parameterHo/bo.
The spacingratiovariedbetween2.67and 9.21and theconfine-
ment parameterhas thevalueof 16.77for Jetsinjectedpriorto the
bend and 16.95for the Jetsinjectedintothebead. EachJet injection
configurationwas testedfor threespacingratios,startlngwith the
smallestSr possible,and followedby doubleand thentriplethat
value. As mentlonedbefore,the spacingratiosof theouterrow of
Jets,the innerrow of Jetsand the row of Jetsinjectedintothebend
differfromeachotherbecausethe injectionportsare arrangedalong
rays extendedfromthe combustorcenterllne.
The samplingof the datapoints,theirlocationand processing,
was carriedout in the sameway as done forthe singleJetsexperiments.
_iEures55 through58 showresultsof experimentsconductedfor
singleand rows of Jets injectedfromthe Innerwa11Dhavingfixed
momentum and density ratios and variable spacing ratios.
Starting with figure 55 which showsthe temperature field created
by a single Jet (Sr_), one can see that the tlghter the spacing
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ratio,the steeperthe temperaturegradientsnearthe innerwallbe-
come. Thesesharpgradientsare seento existas downstreamas
theexit stationfor the intermediateand tightestspacingsof the
Jets. This behavior creates a whole region which envelopes the
inner wall from entrance to exit and shields it from the hot cross
flow. The identificationof trajectoryfor the tightconfiEuratlon
becomesimpossibleas no extremumpointsare foundwithintheregion
of measurements.
As can be seenin Figure59, the temperaturedistributionof the
closelyspacedJet is essentlallytwo-dlmensional,a behaviorwhich
explalnsthe strongattachmentof the tightlyspacedrow of Jets
to the innerwall. As mentionedin chapterT_, theheightof the
trajectoryof a row of Jetsdoesnot vary in a monotonlcmannerwith
changingspacingratio. Kamotanland Greberhowevershow [18]that
once a tlghtlyspacedrow of Jetsis introducedintoa confined
crossflow,its trajectoryis stronglysuppressedby thecrossflow
whichrequiresspaceto flowabovethe 2-D Jet that evolvedfromthe
mergingrow of Jets. Thiseffect,in conjunctionwith thedrifting
across the channel, are probably the mechanisms which keep the
closely spaced row of Jets attached to the inner wall.
Figure 60 shows a comparison between the trajectories produced
by a single Jet and two differently spaced row of Jets. The single
Jet trajectoryis distinctivelyhigherthanthoseof therow of Jets,
whichalthoughare not of tightestspacing,are stillcloseenoughto
be subJectto the confinementeffect.
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It should be remembered that these are thermal and not velocity
trajectories, which have been shown by Kamotanl and Greber to
increasingly differ from each other with decreasing spacing ratio
due to the strong recirculation zone produced.
Figure 61 shows results of two experiments for closely spaced
row of Jets, one of which is at low momentum ratio and the other at
high momentum ratio. It can be seen that the general behavior is
similar, and the change in effect on the outer cross flow appears
to be minimal. It does however augment the characteristic thickness
of the cool layer in about 25% inspire of the confinement of the
cross flow.
Figures 62 through 65 show experimental results for differently
spaced row of jets while the momentum and density ratios are kept
constant. Figure 62 shows the high trajectory attained by a single
Jet, as compared with the following ones, which are increasingly
suppressed with decreasing spacing ratio. Tkis suppression effect can
again be seen in Figure 66, where the single Jet trajectory is much
higher than either of the row of Jet ones. The temperature profiles
in Figure 62 through 65 all depict gradients significantly less steep
than those produced by the inner row of Jets. This shows that the
m_ing is stronger for the outer _uJection configuration than for the
inner one. Here, there is no clear Jet ettac_nent to the outer wall,
..
as the _mer Jets were attached to the inner wall. The unfavorable
pressure gradient along the outer wall, coupled with the drifting
effect, appears to overwhelm not only the centrifugal force, but
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the confinement effect as well. Only in the case of closely
spaced row of Jets, the trajectory does not approach the inner wall.
The three-dimensional perspective of such a Jet is shown in Figure 67,
where the two dimensional nature of the flow is depicted clearly.
This, as before, explains why the tightly spaced row of Jets is
suppressed by the outer flow which cannot penetrate through and has to
rise above the Jet.
Figure 68 shows the 3-D view of the temperature field as
measured for an intermediate spacing of the Jets. The distribution
at azimuthal station no. 1 shows the three dimensional nature of
the flow close to the injection location; the distribution is seen to
become uniform laterally fairly fast. The corresponding lateral
temperature distribution is seen in Figure 69, where the profiles are
numbered with respect to their azimuthal location, and are taken at
the radial location where T attains its peak value. Here again,
the merging effect of the Jets causes the lateral temperature
fluctuationot to exceed5X as earlyas at azimuthalsataionno. 3.
Starting with a single Jet, Figures 70 through 73 show the
variation of temperature distributions with spacing ratio for rows of
Jets injected from the outer bent wall.
The general behavior and mixing characteristics appear to follow
those of rows of Jets injected from the outer wall prior to the bend.
This configuration, however, enables the exit temperature profiles to
retain sharper gradients because they are Closer to the injection ports.
Here,as was also seen for the caseof the singleJet,theOncoming
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crossflowtemperaturedistribution,as measuredStazimuthalstation
no. i, is not meaningfullychangeddue to lmpingementon the Jets
issueddownstreamat stationno. 2. Thlsabsenceof upstream
influencemay be untruefor thevelocityfield.
Figure74 showsthevariationof traJectory_rlthspacing
ratiofor fixedmomentumand densityratios. Here again,the single
Jet trajectoryis seen to reachthedeepestpointwithrespectto
the injectionport. As before,the row of Jetsare suppressedtowards
the outerwallwith the tightestrow of Jetssuppressedthemost.
Figure75 is a 3-Dvlew of the temperaturefieldproducedby a




Figure76 showsthe 3-Dview of the temperaturedistribution
fora moderatelyspacedrow of Jets. The profilesshowthatthe
periodicbehavioris retainedwell intothe turn,but as before,
smoothsout towardstheexit.
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Figure 57. A moderately spaced row of Jets
injected from the inner wall
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Figure 60. Comparison betveen trajectories of
Jets of dt£ferent spacing ratios
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Figure 61, Low and high momentum closely spaced Jets
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Figure 62. A single Jet injected from the
outer wall
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Figure 63. A widely spaced row of Jets injected
from the outer wall
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Figure 64. A moderately spaced row of :Jets
injected from the outer wall
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Figure 65. A closely spaced row of Jets
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Figure 66. Comparison between trajectories of
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Figure 67. A 3-D view of a closely spaced row of








Figure 68. A 3-D view of a moderately spaced row
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Figure 69. Lateral temperature distributions
for a moderately spaced row of Jets
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Figure 70. A single Jet injected from the
outer bent wall
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Figure 71. A widely spaced row of Jets injected
from the outer bent wall
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Figure 72. A moderateZy apaced row of Jets injected
from the outer bent wall
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Figure 73. A closely spaced row of Jets injected














Figure 75. A 3-D view of a closely spaced row







Figure 76. A 3-D view of a moderately spaced row




1. The details of the cross flow velocity field are important in
shaping the trajectory and spreading rate of a single Jet or a
row of Jets.
2. The model calculations simulating a single Jet in an accelerating
cross flow are in encouraging agreement with experimental results
when the cross flow velocity field is well known. There is a
marked discrepancy when the cross flow velocity field is crudely
approximated.
3. An increase in the density ratio of the jet gives rise to a deeper
penetration of the Jet into the cross stream for a given momentum
ratio.
4. A driftingphenomenonwhichconsistsof an inwardtransverse
velocitycomponentacrossthecombustordue to thedeveloping
natureof the flowalongit is identified.Thiseffectand its
associatedpressuregradientis foundto be very importantin
formingthe Jet trajectory.
5. The longitudinalaccelerationsuppressesthe singleJet thermal
spreadingrate. It is suggestedthatundersufficientacceleration,
the Jet thermal spread may become negative.
6. The confinement effect, which is measured by the channel height
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relativeto theJet characteristicthickness,Increaslngly
suppressesthe trajectorywith decreasingspacingratioof the
rowofJets.
7. For a singleJet or a wldelyspacedrow of Jets,the flowin
the turningsectionof thereverseflowcombustorshowsfast
smoothingof temperaturegradientsnear the innerwall and the
coreof the flow. Thisbehavioris not depictedin close
proximityto the outerwall.
8. For all injectionconfigurations,with eithera slngleJet or row
of widelyspacedJets,the smoothingof radialtemperature
gradientsoccurswell beforethe exit.
9. A tlghtlyspacedrow of Jets,if injectedfromthe innerwall,
is kept attachedto the innerwall,shieldingit therebyfrom
theouterhot stream. If injectedfromtheouterwall,the row
of jetspenetratesintothe coreof the flowand is not attached
Eo theouterwall.
I0. Conclusionumber7 suggeststhat thereverseflowcombustor
outerwallscan be cooledby leakingof coolair havinglow
momentumratioacrossthe outerwalls. Conclusionumber9
suggeststhat the innerwall can be cooledby a tightlyspaced
row of Jets,injectedpriorto the innerwall of the bend.
ii. The combustorexperimentshowthata properchoiceof injection
parametersand locationscan createa desiredtemperaturedis-
trlbutlonat the combustorexit,upstreamto the turbineblades.
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Thiswork appearsto be the firstwhichinvestigatesthebe-
haviorof turbulentJets in longitudinallyand transversely
acceleratingvelocityfields.
Thevisualizationandmodelingof the singleJet are integral
in nature,but neverthelessbringout themain featuresand controll-
ing parametersof theproblem.With thecurrentgenerationof com-
puters,it appearsto be impracticalto performa detailed
numericalcalculationof theseflows. Thisis emphasizedby
examiningtheonlyavailablenumericalcalculationfora singleJet
in a non-acceleratingcrossstream,by Chienand Schetz[11].
Theseresultsshowno betteragreementwith experimentsthana
typicalsemi-empiricalsolution,and,despitethe simplifying
assumptionsthe solutionof whichis verylengthyas pointedout by
the authors.
It is alsorecognizedthatthe semi-empiricalsolutionis
inherentlylimitedand thereforewarantsno elaboratedevelopment.
Perhapsan entirelydifferentapproachmay be useful,namely,to
considerthe Jet vortexstructurewhichwas shownexperimentallyto be
a very importantcontrollingmechanismfora singleJetas wellas
a row of Jets.
Duringthe courseof thiswork,it was attemptedto modela
row of Jets in a mannersimilarto the singleJetmodel,constructing
a semi-emplricalmodelbasedon piecesof phenomenologicalinfromation
in conjunctionwith the integralconservationstatements.It was
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found that this importantinformationcannotbe found in the litera-
ture. It is thereforesuggestedthat a series of experimentsfrom
which basic informationsuch as entrainmentcorrelationsor pressure
distributions can be obtained, be constructed.
A natural continuation of the current combustor experiments is
the sampling of velocity data along and across the bend. This data,
in conjunction with the temperature fleld information, will allow
variflcation of interpretations made in this work based upon the
temperature data alone. It will enhance trajectory and spreading
rate informationand will help in clarifyingthe complexbehavior
of the main flow in such a bend.
APPEh_DIXI
Calculation of Combustor Flow Conditions
The quantities measured are:
Combustor pressure p
Cross flow temp. prior to the bend T
s
Combustion air flow rate m
c
Cooling air flow rate
Natural gas flow rate m
g
Dilution Jet temp. Tj°
Dilution Jet flow rate mj
These values are entered into a computer program which executes
the followingcalculations:
Totalmass flowrateof crossflow









U = m I ( Aaectlon. Os) (A-I-4)
Jet average velocity
9
V - m./ ( _b_Pjo)o (A-I-5)3
Momentumratio
J - _ (A-I-6)
ps U2
Density ratio









Cubic spline functions are the most popular spline functions,
for a variety of reasons. They are a smooth function having
continuous curvature with which to fit data; and when used for
interpolation, they do not have the oscillatory behavior that
characterizes high degree polynomial interpolation. Cubic splines
are also relatively simple to calculate and use, and do not consume
large amounts of computer time. In general, a cubic spline
functionwill followan elasticsplinefittedto pass througha
giventwodimensionalset of points,freefromany externalbending
moment.
Thisfunctionis constructedof a set of cubicpolynomials
equalin numberto thenumberof intervalsbetweendatapoints.
Thesepolynomialsare continuousin theirmagnitude,skewnessand
curvature at each data point and have at least two degrees of freedom
in determining their coefficients. These degrees of freedom are
the first and second derivatives at the end points, which in this
york wore chosen to be zero curvature at those points_ This choice
vas smde for two reasons; one is that this condition implies a
minimum of oscillatory behavior, and the other is that it is the
weaker constraint possible in the absence of any other end condition.
For a more detailed discussion, including the mathamatical
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formulationseeRef. _.
Following is the subroutineconstructedespeclallyfor
interpolationof theraw data,introducedintothe subroutinein a
matrixform.
The rawdatamatrixis a 3 dlmenslonalmatrixT(n,m,J)which
prescribesthe temperaturemeasuredas a functionof theradius,n,
the thermocouplenumber(oneof thefivein therake)m, and
thean81e, J. The sizeof thismatrixis T(9,5,10)and can be
interpolatedintoa "fine"matrix,TP, of a maximumdimensionof
TP(100.5,10).As an additionalinputto the subroutine,one has
to comeup witha vectorof the actualradiiR(n),thenumberof
interpolatedpointswantedtrlthlnan interval,I, and a weight
parameterW whichdeterminesthe temperaturescaleforthe profiles
plotted.
As discussedabove,the subroutine"inter",calculatesTP,
and alsoRP whichis the "fine"vectorcontainingtheradiiof all
the interpolatedvalues, x and y are the transformedvaluesOf TP
and RP to theplainof plotting.Thesevaluesare introducedto





dr -- density ratio, roj
ro
2
j -- momentum ratio roj(vj)
' 2
ro(v)
m -- total mass flow rate of cross flow, mc + mk + mg
mc -- combustion air flow rate
mg -- natural gas flow rate
mk -- cooling air flow rate
msj -- jet mass flow rate
p -- combustor pressure
ro -- density of cross flow
roj -- density of cooling jet
space between jet centerlines
sr -- spacing ratio, 2(nominal jet radius)
t -- cross flow temperature
tj -- jet temperature
t5 -- temperature of inner wall at center in the bend
t6 -- temperature of outer wall at the exit
t7 -- temperature of outer wall at center in the bend
t8 -- temperature of straight section of outer wall
t9 -- temperature of side wall at center in the bend
tl0 -- temperature of side wall at the exit
tll -- right probe temperature
t12 -- right-center probe temperature
t13 -- center probe temperature
t14 -- left-center probe temperature
t15 -- left probe temperature
v -- average cross flow velocity
vj -- average jet velocity
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C file reauested 1.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 25.00 .........
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 380.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - alkr (mm water diff.) 160.00
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural _as total Press° - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press° - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00 .............
Jet temP. tJr (demree celsius) 0.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 0.00
wall temp. t5 (demree celsius) 270.00
wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 23B.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 235.00
wall temP, - t8 (de_ree celsius} 305.00
wall temP. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 235.00
wall temp. -tlO (demree celsius) 235.00
me = 0.0189737 k.S/sec
mk = 0.1189016 km/sec
( ms : 0.001273 k_/sec
m = 0.139148 km/sec
P = 98345.3 Pascal
(, t : 653 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 273 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 543 de_ree kelvin
( t6 = 511 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 50B degree kelvin
t8 : 578 demree kelvin
( t9 = .508 de_ree Kelvin
tlO= 508 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5248 k_/cubic meter
( roJ= 1.2552 k_Icubic meter \
v = 9.B1 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0000000 k._/sec
( vJ = 0.00 meter/sec
dr : 2.39 densitu rstio
J = 0.0 momentuud ratio
_ fr = 0 froude number
sr : 0.00 sPacinm ratio
(
Pt radius ar,_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 599.00 604.00 594.00 601.00 599.00
2 95 20 617.00 625.00 622.00 628.00 625.00( 3 95 40 620.00 628.00 622.00 626.00 624.00
4 95 60 612.00 622.00 619.00 627.00 626.00
5 95 BO 618.00 628.00 631.00 639.00 637.00
6 95 100 620.00 361.00 634.00 638.00 636,00
7 95 120 616.00 633.00 641.00 648.00 643 O0
8 95 140 618.00 632.00 639.00 643.00 642 O0
9 95 160 608.00 626.00 635.00 644.00 642 O0
10 95 180 612.00 630.00 638.00 645.00 647 O0
11 85 0 616.00 624.00 626.00 631.00 627 O0
12 85 20 618.00 625.00 626.00 632.00 632 O0
13 85 40 623.00 633.00 633.00 636.00 632.00 _.
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14 ...... 85 ...... 60 ......... 62B-.'oo ..... 635_oo ...... 634._0o 64o.oo " 640.oo .....
15 B5 80 629.00 640.00 643.00 645.00 640.00
16 85 100 630.00 641.00 644.00 645.00 642.00
17 85 120 621.00 632.00 641.00 646.00 ............643.00
18 85 140 611,00 620.00 633,00 641,00 641,00 ]_1.0
19 85 160 606,00 621,00 630,00 639,00 640,00
20 85 180 598,00 615.00 628,00 -636,00 - 636,00
21 75 0 621.00 629.00 626,00 633,00 634,00
22 75 20 631,00 640.00 640.00 645,00 641,00
23 75 40 633,00 642.00 645,00 649;00 - _47,0_
24 75 60 638.00 645.00 648.00 649.00 646.00
25 75 80 632,00 642.00 647,00 651,00 646,00
26 75 100 630.00 642.00 647°00 °. 649.-00" 647.00
27 75 120 616.00 630.00 640.00 645.00 642.00
28 75 140 612.00 626.00 637.00 642.00 640.00
29 75 160 608.00 624,00 6"34,00 ..........637.00 ...........637.00
30 75 180 604,00 621.00 630,00 635,00 634,00
31 65 0 645,00 653.00 653,00 656,00 652,00
32 65 20 649.00 657.00 654.00 660.00 655.00
33 65 40 644,00 653.00 653,00 656,00 655,00
34 65 60 648,00 656.00 654,00 657,00 652,00
35 65 80 630.00 640,00 643.00 647.00 645.00
36 65 100 624.00 636,00 645.00 648.00 645.00
37 65 120 621,00 o36.00 643,00 645*00 639,00
38 65 140 615.00 630°00 637,00 640.00 637,00
39 65 160 613,00 626.00 635.00 635,00 633.00
40 65 180 611,00 624.00 629.00 633,00 631,00
41 55 0 645,00 656,00 653,00 657,00 654,00
42 55 20 640,00 651,00 652,00 656,00 656.00
43 55 40 642.00 652.00 657.00 658,00 656,00
44 55 60 635.00 645,00 648,00 652,00 653,00
45 55 80 630.00 641,00 647,00 651,00 649.00
46 55 100 622,00 633,00 641,00 644,00 641,00
47 55 120 615,00 628,00 636,00 638,00 635,00
48 55 140 609.00 623.00 630.00 630.00 629.00
49 55 160 607.00 620.00 624.00 624.00 623.00
50 55 180 600.00 612.00 618.00 620.00 620.00
51 45 0 649.00 662.00 662.00 665.00 663.00
52 45 20 648.00 657.00 659.00 662.00 660.00
53 45 40 642.00 652.00 657,00 658,00 657,00
54 45 60 639,00 648,00 651,00 653,00 651,00
55 45 80 627,00 639,00 647,00 648°00 646,00
56 45 100 621,00 633.30 639,00 636,00 632,00
57 45 120 618,00 628.00 633,00 630,00 626.00
58 45 140 615.00 622.00 624,00 623,00 625,00
59 35 0 660.00 671.00 669.00 674,00 670,00
60 35 20 657.00 669.00 668,00 669,00 666.00
61 35 40 648,00 65E.00 662,00 662,00 657,00
62 35 60 636,00 64_;.{_0 651,00 655.00 653,00.
63 35 80 629.00 640,00 645.00 644.00 638.00
64 35 100 621,00 632.00 634,00 630,00 627,00
65 35 120 612,00 620.00 621.00 619,00 617,00
66 25 0 662.00 672.00 673.00 673.00 669.00
67 25 20 657.00 667.00 666.00 668.00 664.00
6@ 25 40 643,00 654,00 658.00 659.00 654.00
69 25 60 632.00 644.00 650.00 650.00 646.00
70 25 80 627.00 636.00 639.00 636.00 629.00
71 25 100 616.00 622.00 620.00 620.00 617.00
72 15 0 658,00 670.00 673.00 674,00 671.00
73 15 20 649.00 662.00 666.00 664.00 658,00
74 15 40 634.00 646.00 652.00 652.00 649.00
75 15 60 624.00 636.30 640.00 640.00 637.00




comb. Press_ - Pr (mm water gage) 15.00 ...........
C cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 625.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
coo] air flow rate a,kr (mm water diff.) 60.00
( natural gas flow rate - a,gr (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural gas total press. - psgr (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00 ...........
Jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 0.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m,) 0°00
wall temp. t5 (degree celsius) 422.00
( wall temp. t6 (de_ree celsius) 330.00
wall temp. t7 (degree celsius) 323.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 406°C_0
wall temp. t9 (degree celsius) 335.00
wall temP. tlO (degree celsius) 338.00
mc = 0.0189737 kg/sec
mk = 0.0728121 kg/sec
mg = 0.001273 kg/sec
m = 0.0?3059 kg/sec
= 98247.2 Pascal
t = 898 degree kelvin
tJ = 273 degree Kelvin
t5 = 695 degree kelvin
t6 = 603 degree Kelvin
t7 = 596 desree Kelvin
t8 = 679 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 608 desree kelvln
t10= 611 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0o3812 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.2539 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.03 meter/sac
msJ= 0.0000000 kg/sec
vJ = 0.00 meter/sec
dr = 3.29 densit_ ratio
J = 0.0 momentum ratio
fr = 0 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacir,m ratio
Pt radius on_le tll tl2 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 844.00 845.00 822.00 824.00 804.00
2 95 20 854.00 863.00 844.00 $44.00 828.00
3 95 40 858.00 869.00 855.00 847.00 830.00
4 95 60 863.00 874.00 869.00 863.00 845.00
5 95 80 861,00 880.00 879.00 877.00 859.00
6 95 100 857.00 883.00 888.00 889.00 870,00
7 95 120 860.00 886.0_ 898.00 896.00 876.00
8 95 140 852.00 881.00 894.00 899.00 881.00
9 95 160 824.00 859.00 880.00 891.00 881.00
i0 95 180 819.00 850.00 877.00 896.00 888.00
11 85 0 865.00 871.00 851.00 851.00 831.00
12 85 20 863.00 871.00 863.00 865.00 851.00
13 85 40 875.00 883.00 875.00 871.00 858.00
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14 85 60 868.00 882.00 878.00 878.00 861.00
15 85 80 859.00 880.00 882.00 8?6.00 859.00
16 85 100 854.00 877.00 887.00 • 8_8.00 866.00
17 85 120 839.00 868.00 874.00 881.00 863.00
18 85 140 828.00 851.00 873,00 8_:2.00 869.00
19 85 160 806,00 836.00 860.00 8_6.00 864.00
20 85 180 788.00 818.00 846,00 "872.00 877.00 1_ge3eO
21 75 0 879.00 890.00 875.00 870.00 852.00
22 75 20 882.00 893.00 886,00 881.00 859.00
23 75 40 883.00 896.00 892,00 867,00 865.00
24 75 60 873.00 889.00 890,00 884,00 868,00
25 75 80 583.00 879.00 883,00 880,00 858.00
26 75 100 844.00 871.00 879.00 879.00 62.00
27 75 120 823,00 845.00 869.00 871.00 855.00
28 75 140 801.00 827.00 854.00 868.00 852.00
29 75 160 783.00 815.00 845.00 857.00 841.00
30 75 180 769.00 806.00 841.00 856.00 843.00
31 &5 0 889°00 900.00 885.00 8;_.00 854.00
32 65 20 892.00 905.00 890,00 8_.00 871.00
33 65 40 888.00 902.00 895.00 89_.00 _, _.vv
34 65 60 870.00 887.00 889.00 6_,_.00 864.00
35 65 80 852.00 871.00 884.00 82_.00 858.00
36 65 100 825.00 850.00 870.00 87"2.00 853.00
37 65 120 799.00 827.00 856.00 _ :9,00 638.00
38 65 140 790.00 818.00 842.00 8_8.00 817.00
39 65 160 779.00 809.00 834.00 8_0.00 810.00
40 65 180 764.00 795.00 815.00 81_)o00 806.00
41 55 0 884.00 898.00 895.00 894.00 870.00
42 55 20 885.00 903.00 895.00 89_.00 873.00
43 55 40 881.00 897.00 898.00 892.00 868.00
44 55 60 864.00 880.00 886.00 88_.00 855.00
45 55 80 845.00 862.00 874.00 86£.00 845.00
4& 55 100 805,00 829.00 848.00 845.00 824.00
47 55 120 791.00 815.00 834.00 828.00 805.00
48 55 140 778.00 803.00 816.00 803.00 788.00
49 55 160 770.00 792.00 798.00 78i,00 774.00
50 55 180 758.00 777.00 785.00 777.00 770.00
51 45 0 900.00 913.00 903.00 897.00 882.00
52 45 20 885.00 905.00 907.00 89£.00 877.00
53 45 40 869.00 890.00 890.00 88_.00 863.00
54 45 60 84&,00 865.00 876.00 865.00 843.00
55 45 80 827.00 843.00 853.00 844.00 821.00
56 45 100 795.00 820.00 834.00 822.00 797.00
57 45 120 781.00 800.00 805.00 786.00 770.00
58 45 140 753.00 760.00 762.00 749.00 748.00
59 35 0 880.00 900.00 902.00 89_.00 875.00
&O 35 20 867.00 886.00 891.00 89q.00 862.00
61 35 40 844.00 866.00 873.00 _:_.00 849.00
62 35 60 825.00 845.00 853.00 _.,._.oo 819.00
63 35 80 799.00 818.00 827.00 81i.00 791.00
64 35 100 787.00 800.00 799.00 7_.00 867.00
65 35 120 755.00 754.00 754.00 737.00 732.00
66 25 0 875.00 895.00 898.00 887.00 869.00
67 25 20 858.00 880.00 884.00 87_.00 858.00
68 25 40 826.00 848.00 855.00 843.00 825.00
69 25 60 810.00 827.00 832.00 819.00 804.00
70 25 80 790.00 803.00 805.00 790.00 773.00
71 25 i00 749.00 754.00 757.00 7_.00 732.00
72 15 0 853.00 608.00 886.00 87_.00 860.00
73 15 20 819.00 848.00 858.00 84_.00 825.00
74 15 40 807.00 825.00 830.00 813.00 793.00
75 15 60 792.00 801.00 799.00 787.00 774.00
76 15 80 689.00 735.00 758.00 743.00 730.00
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C file requested 4.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) 24.00
cross flow tentP. - tr (degree celsius) 456.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate mkr (mm water diff.) 120.00 ........
( natural gas flow rate - n,gr <mm water diff.) 18.00
natural gas total Press. - psgr (Psi ga_e) 0.00
air total Press° - Psar (mm water _age) 0.00 ...................
Jet ten=P. - tdr (degree celsius) 0.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s°c.f°m.) 0°00
wall temp. - t5 (degree celsius) 323.00
C wall temP. - t6 (degree celsius_ 265.00
wall temP. - t7 (degree celsius) 259.00
wall temP. - tB (degree celsius) 336°00
wall temP.- t9 (degree celsius) 256.00
wall temP. -tlO (degree celsius) 253.00
(.
mc = 0.0189737 k_/sec
mk = 0.1029718 k_/sec
mg = 0.001273 k_/sec
m = 0.123218 kg/sec
P = 98335.4 Pascal
t = 729 degree kelvin
tJ = 273 degree Kelvin
t5 = 596 degree kelvin
t6 = 538 degree kelvin
t7 = 532 degree kelvin
tB = 609 degree kelvin
t9 = 529 degree Kelvin
tlO= 526 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4700 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1o2551 ks/cubi_ meter
v = 9.70 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0000000 kg/sec
vJ = 0000 meter/sec
dr = 2.67 densit_ ratio
J = 000 momentum ratio
fr = 0 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPaclng ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 670.00 676°00 669°00 673°00 668.00
2 95 20 680.00 687.00 685.00 692.00 689.00
3 95 40 687.00 696.00 698.00 704.00 698.00
4 95 60 690.00 703.00 704.00 70B.O0 699.00
5 95 BO 699.00 704°00 702.00 703.00 695.00
6 95 100 680.00 699.00 711.00 714.00 704.00
7 95 120 685.00 703.00 713.00 721.00 715.00
8 95 140 680.00 698.00 704.00 709.00 707.00
9 95 160 669.00 689.00 706,00 718.00 719.00
10 95 180 664.00 685.00 702.00 716.00 720.00
11 85 0 687,00 698.00 690.00 423.00 690.00
12 85 20 689°00 699.00 701.00 704.00 694.00
13 85 40 695.00 707.00 706.00 707.00 698.00
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15 85 80 695.00 709.00 713,00 71_,00 710.00
16 85 1oo 689.00 700.00 711.00 7_ oo 714.00
17 85 120 683°00 696.00 ......707.00 712,00 708°00
18 85 140 675,00 693,00 708,00 71_._0 717,00
19 85 160 665,00 683,00 696,00 711.00 713,00 l"dgo
20 85 180 656.00 675.00 ....696.00 .....710,00 "714,00 4.0
21 75 0 706.00 710,00 702.00 708.00 700,00
22 75 20 716,00 729,00 726.00 725.00 443.00
23 75 40 707,00 716,00 718.00 720.00 710,00
24 75 60 710.00 717.00 715.00 718.00 435.00
25 75 80 701o00 711.00 718.00 720.00 711.00
26 75 100 688,00 701,00 711,00 ....... 714,00 .... 708,00
27 75 120 675,00 694,00 707,00 714.00 710,00
28 75 140 668,00 683.00 701.00 710,00 70_,uu
29 75 160 659,00 677,00 690,00 698.00 697,00
30 75 180 649,00 670,00 689.00 699.00 697,00
31 65 0 708.00 717.00 715.00 720+00 711,00
32 65 20 723.00 732,00 730.00 732,00 723,00
33 65 40 720.00 458.00 732.00 731,00 720,00
34 65 60 710.00 720.00 722.00 72:..00 712,uu
35 65 80 703.00 717.00 724.00 72_.00 718,00
36 65 100 681,00 694,00 706.00 71_..00 702,00
37 65 120 663,00 678,00 692.00 69...00 691,00
38 65 140 662,00 683.00 696,00 692.00 687.00
39 65 160 658.00 675.00 685.00 685,00 684.00
40 65 180 655.00 672,00 683.00 685.O0 681.00
41 55 0 721.00 733.00 733.00 734.00 725.00
42 55 20 718.00 729.00 728.00 731.00 725.00
43 55 40 718.00 727.00 728.00 728,00 720.00
44 55 60 707.00 716.00 718.00 718,00 709.00
45 55 80 690.00 703.00 711.00 712.00 702.00
46 55 100 676.00 690,00 699.00 700,00 692,00
47 55 120 666,00 683,00 694,00 692,00 682,00
48 55 140 660.00 675.00 680.00 674.00 668.00
49 55 160 656.00 396,00 674.00 669,00 666.00
50 55 180 646,00 659,00 665.00 664.00 664,00
51 45 0 736.00 745.00 740.00 742.00 733,00
52 45 20 725.00 733,00 732,00 458.00 721.00
53 45 40 721.00 733.00 733.00 728,00 719.00
54 45 60 702.00 713.00 715.00 715.00 707.00
55 45 80 688.00 698.00 707.00 707.00 698.00
56 45 100 670.00 684.00 692,00 686.00 676,00
57 45 120 663.00 675.00 678.00 672.uu 668.00
58 45 140 650.00 657.00 657.00 651.00 652,00
59 35 0 730.00 743.00 743.00 742.00 732.00
60 35 20 723.00 734.00 735.00 732,00 722,00
61 35 40 712.00 723,00 722.00 721,00 710.00
62 35 60 696.00 708.00 713.00 70_,00 698,00
63 35 80 679.00 690.00 695.00 689.00 682.00
64 35 100 662.00 673,00 675.00 669.00 663.00
65 35 120 645.00 649.00 649.00 643.00 641,00
66 25 0 723,00 735.00 734.00 733.00 725,00
67 25 20 716.00 731.00 735.00 730.00 721.00
68 25 40 699.00 436,00 716,00 715.00 708,00
69 25 60 686.00 697.00 702.00 697.00 690.00
70 25 80 669.00 676.00 678.00 673.00 66_,00
71 25 i00 648,00 651.00 653.00 645.00 641,00
72 15 0 718.00 734.00 737.00 733.00 723.00
73 15 20 703.00 716.00 721.00 715.00 705,00
74 15 40 688,00 697.00 703.00 695.00 683.00
75 15 60 672.00 679,00 679,00 400.00 665.00
76 15 80 622.00 644.00 661,00 657.00 650.00
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_. file reauested 5.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _age) 22.00
cross flow temP. tr (degree celsius) 505.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 100.00
natural gas flow rate mgr (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water mama) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 0.00
sinmle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c°f.m.) 0°00
wall temp. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 227.00
( wall temP. - t6 (degree celsius) 284.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 281.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 364.00
(" wall temP. t9 (de_ree celsius) 247.00
wall temP. - tlO (desree celsius) 25_.00
mc = 0.0189737 kg/sec
mk = 0.0940000 k_/sec
mg = 0.001273 kg/sec
m = 0.114246 k_/sec
F = 98315.8 Pascml
t = 778 degree kelvin
tJ = 273 degree kelvin
t5 = 500 demree kelvin
t6 = 557 degree kelvir,
t7 = 554 degree kelvin
t8 = 637 desree kelvin
t9 = 520 degree kelvin
tlO= 529 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4403 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.2548 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.60 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0000000 km/see
vJ = 0.00 meLer/sec
dr = 2.85 densit_ ratio
d = 0.0 momentum ratio
( fr = 0 froude number
sr = 0.00 spacing ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll t12 tl_ t14 t15
(
1 80 0 701.00 706.00 695.00 710.00 711.00
2 80 20 714.00 723.00 717.00 731.00 728.00
( 3 80 40 710.00 721.00 721.00 732.00 732.00
4 80 60 722.00 731.00 724,00 732,00 729.00
5 80 80 724.00 741.00 744.00 750.00 747.00
( 6 80 100 721.00 742.00 751.00 758.00 754.00
7 80 120 721.00 745,00 754.00 764.00 763.00
8 80 140 722.00 746.00 754.00 769.00 762.00
9 80 160 708.00 730,00 743.00 761.00 766.00
i0 80 180 696.00 717.00 734.00 757.00 768.00
II 85 0 724,00 732.00 721.00 734.00 726.00
12 85 20 739.00 747.00 742°00 753.00 748.00




15 85 80 742,00 758,00 760,00 766,00 760,00
16 85 100 734,00 753,00 759,00 768,00 762,00
17 85 120 726.00 746,00 759,00 769;00 765,00
18 85 140 705,00 727,00 741.00 758,00 755,00
19 85 160 703,00 720,00 736,00 752°00 755.00 1"l:Igo
20 85 180 .... 689.00 710.00 -728.00 .....749_00 756.00 _.o
21 75 0 744.00 755.00 746.00 758,00 752,00
22 75 20 754,00 766.00 761.00 709.00 763.00
23 75 40 751,00 761,00 761,00 7c2,00 - 754.00
24 75 60 743.00 759.00 763.00 764.00 756.00
25 75 80 745.00 761,00 767,00 772.00 760.00
26 75 100 729.00 741.00 751.00 .....756.00 ......754.00
27 75 120 712,00 727,00 740°00 750,00 749°00
28 75 140 695,00 717,00 736,00 750.00 745.00
29 75 160 692,00 711.00 729.00 -740;00 738.00
30 75 180 681,00 706.00 723,00 741,00 737,00
31 65 0 760,00 770,00 765.00 7._2,00 763.00
32 65 20 760.00 771.00 768,00 7T2.00 764,00
33 65 40 754,00 768,00 767,00 768,00 762,00
34 65 60 754.00 766.00 766.00 7I_00 765.00
35 65 80 748,00 760,00 766.00 2;2,00 763,00
36 65 100 722,00 736,00 750,00 760,00 749°00
37 65 120 704,00 721.00 741.00 7Li,O0 742,00
38 65 140 691,00 714,00 731,00 2_3.00 724,00
39 65 160 690.00 713,00 727.00 _31.00 724,00
40 65 180 678,00 702,00 717,00 724,00 716,00
41 55 0 764.00 777.00 778,00 782,00 774,00
42 55 20 770,00 784,00 778,00 781,00 774.00
43 55 40 764.00 774,00 774,00 776,00 763,00
44 55 60 747.00 760,00 765.00 7_.00 757.00
45 55 80 730,00 744,00 753,00 755.00 744.00
46 55 100 712,00 732.00 746,00 744,00 732.00
47 55 120 698,00 719,00 733,00 727,00 713,00
-48 55 140 692.00 711.00 719.00 713.00 706.00
49 55 160 685,00 700,00 706.00 702,00 701.00
50 55 180 679.00 689.00 693.00 690.00 690.00
51 45 0 778.00 790.00 784.00 787.00 773.00
52 45 20 767.00 782.00 781.00 780.00 767.00
53 45 40 761,00 775,00 776.00 7;'2.00 762.00
54 45 60 743,00 756,00 764,00 760.00 750,00
55 45 80 728,00 741,00 749,00 746.00 734,00
56 45 I00 703.00 718,00 728,00 .-.:_,00 712,00
57 45 120 694,00 710,00 716,00 _.5.00 695,00
58 45 140 677.00 686.00 692.00 6_6.00 686.00
59 35 0 772;00 781.00 784.00 788.00 781.00
60 35 20 770.00 785.00 786.00 782.00 870.00
61 35 40 758.00 771.00 775.00 770.00 756.00
62 35 60 733.00 747.00 752.00 7_0.00 740.00
63 35 80 713.00 725.00 731,00 726,00 715,00
64 35 100 697.00 713.00 718.00 711,00 703.00
65 35 120 673.00 677.00 682.00 674.00 673.00
66 25 0 773.00 789.00 786.00 783.00 771.00
67 25 20 760.00 778.00 782.00 776.00 762.00
68 25 40 742.00 757.00 764.00 756.00 744.00
69 25 60 721.00 733.00 742,00 734,00 722.00
70 25 80 711.00 720.00 722.00 712.00 702.00
71 25 I00 683,00 687.00 688.00 677.00 673.00
72 15 0 773.00 786.00 785.00 779.00 767.00
73 15 20 744.00 760.00 767.00 760.00 746.00
74 15 40 723.00 739,00 745,00 735,00 723,00
75 15 60 707.00 719.00 723.00 713.00 703.00
76 15 80 649.00 675.00 692.00 6_i.00 675.00
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file reeuested 6oC
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water SaSe) 25.00
cross flow temP°- tr (deSree celsius) 415.00
comb° air f_ow rate - mcr (mm water dill°) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 140.00
natural gas flow rate - mar (mm water dill°) 1B°00
natural sas total Press° - Psgr (Psi sase) 0o00
air total Press, - Psar (mm water Sase) 0.00
Jet temp. - tJr (deSree celsius) 0,00
sinSle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c,f,m.) 0.00
wall temp. - t5 (degree celsius) 252.00
( wall temP. - t6 (deSree celsius) 259.00
wall temP. - t7 (deSree celsius) 259.00
wall temP. - tB (degree celsius) 334.00
( wall temP. - t9 (desree celsius) 240.00
wall temp. -tlO (desree celsius) 238.00
mc = 0.0189737 ks/sec
mk = 0.1112223 ks/sec
ms = 0.001273 ks/sec
m = 0.131469 kS/sec
P = 98345.3 Pascal
t = 688 degree kelvin
td = 273 deSree kelvin
t5 = 525 deSree kelvin
t6 = 532 degree kelvin
t7 = 532 deSree kelvin
t8 = 607 desree kelvin
t9 = 513 degree kelvin
tlO= 511 deSree kelvln
ro = 0.4981 kS/cubic meter
roJ= 1.2552 ks/cubic meter
v = 9.77 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0000000 kS/sec
vd = 0.00 meter/sec
dr = 2.52 densit_ ratio
J = 0.0 momentum ratio
?r = 0 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacinS ratio
(
Pt radius ansle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 634.00 640.00 637.00 644.00 646.00
2 95 20 630.00 638.00 639.00 645.00 649.00
( 3 95 40 643.00 654.00 649.00 659,00 658.00
4 95 60 637.00 647.00 650,00 659.00 660,00
5 95 80 642.00 657.00 664,00 673.00 673.00
( 6 95 100 640.00 653.00 662.00 675.00 673.00
7 95 120 642°00 660.00 664.00 674.00 675.00
8 95 140 631.00 649,00 660.00 673.00 677.00
9 95 160 637.00 655.00 666.00 682.00 684.00
10 95 180 632.00 650.00 663.00 679.00 684.00
11 85 0 642.00 650.00 646.00 658.00 661.00
12 85 20 653.00 658.00 654.00 666.00 664.00
13 85 40 660,00 670.00 669.00 677.00 674.00
152
14 85 60 655.00 663,00 664,00 676.00 675.00
15 85 80 659,00 672,00 675.00 681000 676°00
16 85 100 655,00 666,00 670,00 678.00 678.00
17 85 120 650.00 663.00 670.00 .... 678.00 ....... 679,00
18 85 140 636°00 653,00 664,00 675°00 676.00
19 85 160 628,00 647°00 659,00 671,00 674,00 _dgo
20 85 180 625.00 645.00 656°00 670.00 674.00 6,0
21 75 0 657.00 662.00 658°00 668.00 666°00
22 75 20 660.00 669.00 667.00 679.00 676.00
23 75 40 663.00 671.00 674.00 ....... 681.00 678,00
24 75 60 655.00 665.00 669°00 675,00 675.00
25 75 80 666.00 677.00 679,00 685,00 683,00
26 75 100 651.00 665.00 671.00 ........ 678,00 676.00
27 75 120 642.00 658.00 671.00 679.00 677.00
28 75 140 635.00 654.00 665.00 676.00 672.00
29 75 160 628,00 645.00 656.00 .........667_00 .... 6_9,00
30 75 180 627,00 647,00 656,00 665,00 669,00
31 65 0 672,00 678.00 677,00 688,00 685,00
32 65 20 677.00 688.00 686.00 694.00 689.00
33 65 40 666.00 67@.00 6@0.00 688.00 687.00
34 65 60 672.00 683.00 682.00 689.00 686.00
35 65 80 661.00 673.00 678.00 685.00 680.00
36 65 100 649.00 664.00 672.00 680.00 679.00
37 65 120 638.00 656.00 668.00 676.00 671.00
38 65 140 632.00 651.00 663.00 669.00 665.00
39 65 160 630*00 648.00 658.00 660*00 657.00
40 65 180 626.00 644.00 651.00 656.00 656.00
41 55 0 674.00 684.00 681.00 690.00 68E.00
42 55 20 670.00 681.00 681*00 688.00 688.00
43 55 40 662*00 673.00 677.00 684.00 683.00
44 55 60 668.00 678.00 682.00 687.00 685.00
45 55 80 662.00 673.00 680.00 685,00 680.00
46 55 100 649°00 663.00 675.00 676,00 672.00
47 55 120 634.00 653.00 663°00 666.00 663.00
48 55 140 637.00 653.00 658.00 657.00 655.00
49 55 160 637,00 650+00 652.00 649,00 648,00
50 55 180 629.00 640.00 643.00 644,00 647.00
51 45 0 685.00 695.00 696.00 699.00 697.00
52 45 20 688.00 698.00 698.00 702.00 698.00
53 45 40 678,00 689.00 690.00 696,00 695,00
54 45 60 670.00 683.00 687.00 690,00 686.00
55 45 80 657,00 669.00 677,00 680,00 675.00
56 45 100 645.00 659.00 666,00 670,00 665°00
57 45 120 641.00 655.00 660,00 657,00 654.00
58 45 140 628.00 639,00 645.00 644.00 644.00
59 35 0 690.00 702.00 703.00 707.00 ....... 704.00
60 35 20 683,00 695.00 701,00 703,00 698,00
61 35 40 682,00 693.00 697.00 697,00 692.00
62 35 60 667,00 679.00 686.00 686,00 681.00
63 35 80 652,00 664.00 672,00 672,00 667.00
64 35 100 643.00 654.00 660.00 658.00 654.00
65 35 120 627,00 638,00 643,00 641,00 640.00
66 25 0 692.00 703.00 706,00 708,00 702.00
67 25 20 681.00 694.00 701.00 702.00 697.00
68 25 40 666.00 678.00 685.00 683.00 678.00
69 25 60 654.00 666.00 674°00 675.00 674,00
70 25 80 645.00 658.00 663.00 659.00 655.00
71 25 100 628.00 637,00 643.00 640.00 637.00
72 15 0 684.00 697.00 705.00 710.00 706.00
73 15 20 679.00 691.00 696,00 693,00 687,00
74 15 40 665.00 676,00 682.00 678.00 671.00
75 15 60 650.00 662.00 666.00 663,00 658.00




comb. Press. - Pr (mnl water gage) 18.00 ...................................
cross flow temp. tr (degree celsius) 552.00
comlb, air flow rate - mcr (n_m water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - n_kr (n_m water diff.) 80.00 .................
(. natural gas flow rate - n_gr (mnJ water diff.) 18.00
natural gas total Press. - Psgr (Psi mame) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00 ......................
Jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 0.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.nl.) 0.00
wall temP .....- tS(de_ree celsius) 294.00 ......................
( wall teR_P - t6 (degree celsius) 28_.00
wall ten_P - t7 (degree celsius) 2_,.00
wall ten_P - t8 (degree celsius) 373.00
wall tennP - t9 (degree celsius) 279.00
wall tenJP - tlO (degree celsius) :_:0.00
mc = 0.0199737 kg/sec
n_k = 0.0840761 kg/sec
m_ = 0.001273 kS/sec
m = 0.104323 kg/sec
P = 98276.6 Pascal
t = 825 degree kelvir,
tJ = 273 de_ree kelvzn
t5 = 567 degree kelvzr,
t6 = 557 degree kelvxr,
t7 = 559 degree kelvzr,
t8 = 646 de_re_ k.elvir,
t9 = 552 _egree kelvin
tlO= 553 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4151 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.2543 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.30 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0000000 k_/se_
vJ = 0.00 ._eter/sec
dr = 3.02 densitw ratio
J = 0.0 nlon_entum ratio
fr = 0 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius angle t11 t12 t13 t14 t15
I 95 0 750.00 754.00 723.00 730.00 726.00
2 95 20 775.00 778.00 759.00 TTO.O0 765.00
( 3 95 40 774.00 785.00 770.00 T84.00 779.00
4 95 60 778.00 787.00 779.00 791.00 781.00
5 95 80 775.00 788.00 793.00 805.00 789.00
6 95 i00 774.00 796.00 801.00 _13.00 800.00
7 95 120 774.00 797.00 803.00 $14.00 799.00
8 95 140 761.00 789.00 800.00 818.00 810.00
9 95 160 767.00 789.00 800.00 _21.00 815.00
10 95 180 747.00 771.00 788.00 _02.00 807.00
11 85 0 773.00 780.00 768.00 _76.00 769_00
12 85 20 785.00 792.00 781.00 792.00 788,00
13 85 40 798.00 807.00 796.00 802.00 793.00
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14 85 ...... 60 ........ 796_00 ...... 867_00 .... 797.00 .......... 805.00 793.'00 ..........
15 85 80 784.00 799.00 795.00 802.00 792.00
16 85 100 784.00 804.00 806°00 812,00 802,00
17 85 120 771.00 794,00 805.00 ...... 8i7.00 ...... 807,00
755.00 772.00 789.00 804.00 801,0018 85 140
19 85 160 741o00 761.00 779.00 802.00 799.00 Z'dg.
20 85 180 729.00 754.00 774.00 ..... 797°00 ..... 797.00 Toe
21 75 0 796.00 803.00 787.00 793,00 784.00
22 75 20 803.00 809.00 801.00 807.00 797.00
23 75 40 803.00 813,00 800,00 .....80_.00 .......797.00
24 75 60 802,00 819.00 815.00 815.00 803.00
25 75 80 790.00 806.00 807.00 816.00 806.00
26 75 100 768.00 786.00 795.00 802.00 796.00
27 75 120 758.00 778.00 792.00 803.00 791.00
28 75 140 735.00 758.00 778.00 787.00 784.00
29 -75- 160 .... 730.00 757.00 ..... 770000 ....... 784,00 ..........778,00
30 75 180 715,00 742,00 760,00 777.00 771,00
31 65 0 815.00 823,00 812,00 815.00 798.00
32 65 20 813,00 822,00 813,00 809,00 794,00
33 65 40 808.00 820.00 816.00 917.00 810.D0
34 65 60 807,_,0 819_00 _7,00 _!_15,00 798.00
35 65 80 781,00 797.00 801,00 805,00 788.00
36 65 100 756.00 773.00 787.00 794,00 779.00
37 65 120 740.00 764.00 ;85,00 786,00 769.00
38 65 140 732.00 758.00 773.00 771.00 758.00
39 65 160 722.00 745.00 757,00 754.00 744.00
40 65 180 712.00 737.00 749,00 749.00 743.00
41 55 0 815.00 826.00 817.00 821,00 806.00
42 55 20 816.00 824.00 818.00 S16.00 806.00
43 55 40 815.00 824.00 820,00 820.00 803.00
44 55 60 801.(_0 813.00 815.00 _i0.00 794,00
45 55 80 766.00 782.00 793.00 795.00 776.00
46 55 i00 749.00 766.00 781.00 781.00 762,00
47 55 120 733.00 754.00 768.00 762.00 748.00
48 55 140 727.00 747.00 754.00 739.00 727.00
49 55 160 714.00 726.00 729,00 719.00 719.00
50 55 180 707.00 715.00 715.00 712,00 711.00
51 45 0 823.00 836.00 826,00 829,00 814.00
52 45 20 820.00 832.00 830.00 829.00 813.00
53 45 40 809.00 817.00 820.00 815.00 798.00
54 45 60 783.00 797,00 805.00 802,00 786.00
55 45 80 761.00 776,00 787,00 785,00 770,00
56 45 100 734.00 754.00 761.00 749.00 736.00
57 45 120 730°00 743.00 746,00 730.00 717.00
58 45 140 709.00 716.00 716.00 703.00 701.00
59 35 0 828.00 842.00 832.00 - 829.00 815.00
60 35 20 816.00 830.00 829.00 821.00 808.00
61 35 40 790,00 807,00 812,00 806.00 791,00
62 35 60 767.00 785.00 796.00 784.00 769.00
63 35 80 744.00 757.00 766.00 754.00 739.00
64 35 100 730.00 741.00 742.00 724.00 712.00
65 35 120 705.00 706.00 707,00 693,00 &92.00
66 25 0 826°00 841,00 837.00 829.00 817.00
67 25 20 804.00 819.00 821.00 813.00 798.00
68 25 40 774,00 792 O0 795,00 789,00 778,00
69 25 60 759.00 773 O0 781,00 771.00 757.00
70 25 80 735.00 747 O0 747.00 731.00 719,00
71 25 100 701.00 698 O0 702.00 _88.00 684.;_0
72 15 0 818,00 833 O0 830.00 _25,00 807,._.0
73 15 20 773.00 797 O0 805.00 7_4.00 777.00
74 15 40 758.00 775 O0 781.00 769.00 752.00
75 15 60 748.00 757 O0 756,00 742,00 728,00
76 15 80 703.00 716 O0 728,00 7i4.00 704.00
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._ file requested 8.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water sage) 26.00 ...........................
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 375.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 160.00 ....
natural _as flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural sas total Press. - Psgr (Psi gB_e) 0,00
air total Press, Psar (mm water _age) 0.00 ..........................
det temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 31.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.58
wall temp. - t5 (degree celsius) 206.00 ..........................
wall temp. - t6 (desree celsius) 237.00
wall temP. - t7 (demree celsius) 239.00
wall temp. - t8 (desree celsius) 306.00
wall temP. - t9 (degree celsius) 216.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 222.00
mc = 0.0189737 kg/sec
mk = 0.1189016 kS/sec
m_ = 0.001273 kg/sec
m = 0.139148 kg/sec
P = 98355.1 Pascal
t = 648 degree kelvin
t3 = 304 degree kelvin
t5 = 479 degree kelvin
t6 = 510 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 512 degree kelvin
t8 = 579 degree kelvir
t9 = 489 degree kelvin
t10= 495 desree kelvir_
ro = 0.5289 kS/cubic meter
rod= 1.1273 ks/cubic meter
v = 9.74 meter/sec
msd= 0.0008263 k_/sec
vJ = 18.45 meter/sec
dr = 2.13 densit_ ratio
J = 7,7 momentum ratio
( fr = 18384 froude number
sr = 0.00 spacing ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
i 95 0 590.00 590.00 565°00 604.00 615.00
2 95 20 603.00 597,00 571.00 601,00 622.00
( 3 95 40 598,00 587.00 562.00 591.00 616.00
4 95 60 602.00 594.00 573.00 597.00 620.00
5 95 80 596.00 590.00 569.00 593.00 620.00
¢ 6 95 100 609.00 608,00 587.00 600.00 621.00
7 95 120 603.00 606.00 590,00 603.00 623.00
8 95 140 600.00 606.00 600.00 610.00 630.00
9 95 160 586.00 588.00 587.00 583.00 585,00
i0 95 180 598.00 607.00 600.00 610.00 626°00
11 85 0 606.00 590.00 559.00 590.00 623.00
12 85 20 610.00 590.00 561,00 585.00 629.00
13 85 40 614.00 597.00 563.00 583.00 624.00
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_4 ..... _5..........._ .......... _'.b_ ..... 5_;_ ...... _72.00 .... 58_.00 621.00
15 85 80 610,00 601,00 579,00 595,00 623,00
16 85 100 611,00 609,00 590.00 602,00 626.00
17 85 120 600.00 601,00 598,00 603,00 625,00
18 85 140 603.00 611.00 603.00 612.00 627.00
19 85 160 593,00 602*00 601,00 614,00 628,00 1_Ig,
20 85 180 587,00 600,00 603°00 613*00 626,00 6,0
21 75 0 613,00 583.00 542.00 564,00 623.00
22 75 20 622,00 595.00 559._:)0 5.73.00 628.00
23 75 40 622,00 601,00 572.00 587,00 626,00
24 75 60 619,00 603,00 576,00 591,00 625,00
25 75 80 626,00 616,00 595,00 605,00 630,00
26 75 100 614,00 613,00 601,00 _609,00 627,00
27 75 120 609,00 615,00 610,00 618,00 631,00
28 75 140 603,00 611.00 613,00 620.00 629.00
29 75 160 600,00 610,00 610,00 _619,00 630,00
30 75 180 593,00 605,00 608.00 626,00 627,00
31 65 0 630,00 603,00 551,00 5€.9,00 637.00
32 65 20 629,00 611,00 566,00 580,00 631,00
33 65 40 628.00 613.00 580,00 592.00 631,00
34 65 60 624,00 615,00 590,00 6(_4,00 631,00
35 65 80 623,00 620.00 606.00 6_7.00 635.00
36 65 100 615,00 619,00 615,00 621,00 633,00
37 65 120 610,00 619.00 618,00 624,00 632,00
38 65 140 606.00 616.00 618.00 622.00 627.00
39 65 160 603,00 613,00 615.00 620.00 628.00
40 65 180 597.00 611.00 612,00 620.00 627.00
41 55 0 636.00 617,00 559,00 586,00 647,00
42 55 20 633.00 621,00 579,00 596,00 640.00
43 55 40 641.00 630,00 601.00 614,00 643,00
44 55 60 632.00 628.00 .609,00 619.00 641.00
45 55 80 624.00 626.00 615.00 623.00 637.00
46 55 i00 613,00 620,00 618,00 628.00 637,00
47 55 120 611,00 619,00 618,00 626,00 633,00
48 55 140 603,00 613,00 614o00 620,00 628.00
49 55 160 597,00 606.00 609.00 616.00 625,00
50 55 180 594.00 603.00 606.00 614.00 620.00
51 45 0 647,00 643,00 595,00 621,00 658.00
52 45 20 641o00 638,00 608,00 623,00 652,00
53 45 40 644,00 642.00 621,00 633,00 654,00
54 45 60 635,00 636°00 622,00 632,00 647,00
55 45 80 626.00 630°00 622,00 630,00 640,00
56 45 100 613,00 620.00 617,00 626,00 632,00
57 45 120 614.00 621,00 621.00 625.00 627.00
58 45 140 599,00 608,00 611,00 614.00 619,00
59 35 0 651.00 654.00 625,00 644,00 665,00
60 35 20 655,00 658.00 634.00 644,00 661.00
61 35 40 640,00 645,00 635,00 643,00 655,00
62 35 60 633.00 639.00 634.00 639.00 645.00
63 35 80 621.00 628.00 628.00 634,00 637.00
64 35 i00 615.00 621,00 622.00 628.00 630.00
65 35 120 602,00 608,00 611,00 612.00 615.00
66 25 0 657,00 666.00 656,00 666.00 672.00
67 25 20 648.00 657.00 650.00 658.00 665,00
68 25 40 639.00 647.00 643.00 650.00 655,00
69 25 60 631.00 639.00 637.00 640.00 643.00
70 25 80 623.00 629.00 628.00 631.00 633.00
71 25 100 609.00 613.00 616.00 616.00 617.00
72 15 0 656.00 666.00 666.00 670.00 674.00
73 15 20 647.00 657,00 660,00 662,00 663.00
74 15 40 634,00 645.00 646.00 650.00 650.00
75 15 60 62_.00 636.00 639.00 639.00 641,00
76 15 80 601.00 612.00 620.00 618.00 620.00
15.7
_,. file requested 9.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water sa_e) 31.00
C cross flow temP. - tr (desree celsius) 370.00
comb° air flow rate - mcr (ram water diff.) 40.vv
cool air flow rate - mkr (ram water diff.) 170.{_.
_i natural _as flow rate - m_r (ram w_ter diff.) 18.00
natural Sas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _aSe) 0,00
air total _ress, - Psar (mm water mame) 0.00
( Jet ten,P. - tdr (deSree celsius) 29.00
sir,sle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.40
wall te.,P. - t5 (desree celsius) 199.00
( wall temP. - t6 (desree celsius) 236.00
wall temP. - t7 (deSree celsius) 236.00
wall temP. - t8 (deSree celsius) 305.00
wall temP. - t9 (desree celsius) 212.00
wall temP. -tlO (deSree celsius) 215.00
mc = 0.0189737 ks/sec
mk = 0.1225610 ks/sec
.,s = 0.001273 kS/sec
., = 0.142807 kS/sec
P = 98404.1 Pascal
t = 643 desree kelvin
tJ = 302 desree kelvin
t5 = 472 deSree kelvin
t6 = 509 deSree kelvin
t7 = 509 deSree kelvin
t8 = 578 deSree kelvin
t9 = 485 deSree kelvin
tlO= 488 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5332 kS/cubic meter
rod= 1.1353 ks/cubic meter
v = 9.91 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007322 KS/sec
vu = 16.23 meter/see
dr = 2.13 der,sit_ ratio
d = 5.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 14245 froude nu.,ber
sr = 0.00 sPacir,S ratio
et radius anSle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 580.00 579.00 550.00 588.00 601.00
2 95 20 593.00 588.00 558.00 585.00 609.00
( 3 95 40 599.00 591.00 560.00 585.00 615.00
4 95 60 601.00 597.00 565.00 586.00 614.00
5 95 80 599.00 596.00 570.00 585°00 612.00
6 95 100 595.00 597.00 575.00 589.00 615.00
7 95 120 596.00 602.00 584.00 593.00 614.00
8 95 140 586.00 596.00 590.00 597.00 616.00
9 95 160 591.00 600.00 595.00 _>03,00 619.00
I0 95 180 591.00 604.00 602.00 607.00 620.00
11 85 0 598.00 587.00 545.00 573.00 617.00
12 85 20 609.00 594.00 556.00 577°00 621.00
13 85 40 611.00 598°00 564.00 582.00 621.00
_15B
15 85 80 609,00 605.00 583,00 _94,00 621,00
16 85 100 606.00 607,00 587,00 595,00 617,oo
17 85 120 605,00 610,oo 603,00 607,00 621,00 t
18 85 140 601,00 607.00 603.00 610.00 622,00
19 85 160 596.00 604.00 601,00 609,00 620,00
20 85 180 582.00 594.00 597.00 ..........609.00 ..........621.00 l"dg.
21 75 0 616.00 591.00 536.00 562.00 623.00 9,0
22 75 20 611,00 594,00 545.00 567.00 621,00
23 75 40 620.00 608.00 566.{,0 580.00 620.00
24 75 60 619.00 609.00 579.00 591.00 621.00
25 75 80 615,00 611,00 592,00 604,00 626,00
26 75 100 611.00 616.00 605.00 ....... 6i0.00 624.00
27 75 120 607,00 611,00 608,00 613,00 626,00
28 75 140 596,00 608,00 609,00 615,00 624,00
29 75 160 595.00 606.00 608.00 616o00 623.00
30 75 180 591.00 604.00 606,00 613.00 621.00
31 65 0 620,00 607,00 545.00 569,00 630,00
32 65 20 632.00 621,00 568.00 584,00 631,00
33 65 40 626,00 617,00 583,00 596,00 632,00
34 65 60 628.00 625,00 603,00 610,00 631,00
35 65 80 622,00 624.00 _1C.00 _15.00 630,00
36 65 100 6-09,00 617.00 613.00 _.21,00 632,00
37 65 120 603,00 614.00 613,00 619.00 628,00
38 65 140 598.00 609.00 610.00 616.00 624.00
39 65 160 596.00 608.00 609.0_ 614.00 621.00
40 65 180 594.00 607.00 612.00 o17.00 621.00
41 55 0 635.00 629,00 570,00 599,00 643.00
42 55 20 639,00 636.00 599,00 611,00 643.00
43 55 40 631,00 629,00 602,00 614,00 640,00
44 55 60 632.00 635,00 619,00 625,00 640,00
45 55 80 624,00 627.00 620,00 628,00 636,00
46 55 100 613.00 620,00 620.00 626.00 630,00
47 55 120 605,00 615.00 614,00 621.00 625,00
48 55 140 601.00 614.00 o17,00 618.00 621,00
49 55 160 597,00 607.00 611,00 614,00 618,00
50 55 180 591,00 601,00 603,00 607,00 615,00
51 45 0 640.00 644.00 608°00 629.00 651.00
52 45 20 645.00 649.00 624.00 634,00 654,00
53 45 40 637,00 642.00 627.00 636°00 649,00
54 45 60 633,00 637,00 626,00 634°00 644.00
55 45 80 620,00 628,00 624,00 632,00 636,00
56 45 100 611.00 621.00 622.00 626.00 627.00
57 45 120 604.00 615,00 617.00 619,00 620.00
58 45 140 595.00 604.00 608.00 611o00 613,00
59 35 0 645.00 653.00 644.00 656.00 662.00
60 35 20 640.00 647.00 641.00 650.00 659.00
61 35 40 637,00 644.00 638.00 646.00 651,00
62 35 60 632,00 639.00 637.00 641,00 644.00
63 35 80 618.00 626.00 622.00 630.00 634.00
64 35 100 610.00 619.00 621,00 623.00 623.00
65 35 120 597.00 605,00 609,00 609,00 611,00
66 25 0 651.00 661,00 660,00 666.00 669.00
67 25 20 643.00 653_00 651,00 656.00 658,00
68 25 40 630,00 640.00 641,00 648.00 651.00
69 25 60 623.00 634.00 635,00 637.00 638.00
70 25 80 615.00 622.00 624.00 626.00 629.00
71 25 100 602,00 609,00 614,00 613.00 614,00
72 15 0 650.00 659.00 662.00 666.00 665.00
73 15 20 640.00 650,00 654.00 656.00 655.00
74 15 40 631,00 639,00 643,00 644.00 642,00
75 15 60 616.00 626.00 627.00 628°00 628.00
76 15 80 595.00 607.00 613.00 613.00 611.00
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_. file reauested 10.c ,
comb° Press. - Pr (mm water _ase) 30.00
_i cross flow temp0 tr (deSree celsius) 370.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (,,n,w_ter d_ff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mnd water diff.> 170.00
r,atural _as flow rate - ,.st (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural mas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _ase) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar {mm water Sa_e) 0.00
3at temP. - tJr <deSree celsius) 31.00
sinSle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.12
wall temP. - t5 (demree celsius) 199.00
( wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 236.00
wall temP. - t7 (desree celsius) 236._0
wall temp. - t8 (desree celsius) 305.00
( wall temp. - t9 (desree celsius) 212.00
wall temP. - tlO (desree celsius) 215.00
(
mc = 0.0189737 ks/sac
mk = 0.1225610 ks/sec
m_ = 0.001273 ks/sec
m = 0.142807 ks/sac
P = 98394.3 Pascal
t = 643 deSree kelvin
tJ = 304 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 472 demree kelvin
t6 = 509 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 509 deSree kelvin
t8 = 578 demree kelvin
t9 = 485 deSree kelvin
tlO= 488 de_ree kelvir,
ro = 0.5332 kS/cubic meter
rod= 1.1278 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.91 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005858 k_/sec
vJ = 13.07 meter/sec
dr = 2.12 densit_ ratio
J = 3.7 momentum ratio
fr = 9294 froude number
sr _ 0.00 sPacin_ ratio
t
Pt radius ansle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 579.00 577.00 636.00 579.00 600.00
2 95 20 592.00 586.00 545.00 580.00 611.00
(i 3 95 40 597.00 593.00 558.00 584.00 617.00
4 95 60 595.00 591.00 560.00 585.00 615.00
5 95 80 598.00 600.00 573.00 586.00 613.00
( 6 95 100 590.00 598.00 575.00 588.00 611.00
7 95 120 587.00 594.00 580.00 591.00 612.00
8 95 140 591.00 602.00 595.00 _.33.00 616.00
9 95 160 594.00 607.00 605.00 c 3.00 622.00
I0 95 180 588.00 600.00 601.00 610.00 623.00
11 85 0 597.00 589.00 533.00 570.00 614.00
12 85 20 607.00 598.00 547.00 573.00 621.00
13 85 40 613.00 605.00 564.00 584.00 622.00
14 85 60 604.00 598.00 564.00 586.00 617.00
15 85 80 609.00 609.00 586.00 594.00 619.00
16 85 100 600,00 605,00 593,00 600,00 618,00
17 85 120 601,00 610,00 603,00 ........ 608,00 623.00
18 85 140 599,00 608.00 608,00 616,00 624.001'dg,]-OoO
19 85 160 594,00 604,00 606,00 618,00 621,00
20 85 180 586,00 599.00 608,00 ..........617,00 -625,00
21 75 0 608,00 599,00 536,00 575,00 624,00
22 75 20 623,00 616.00 565,00 586,00 633,00
23 75 40 616,00 61_.00 576,00 ..... 595,00 " 627,00
24 75 60 618,00 619.00 592,00 604,00 629,00
25 75 80 619,00 620.00 606,00 613,00 630,00
26 75 100 612,00 621,00 614,00 620,00 629,00
27 75 120 607,00 616,00 616,00 622,00 630,00
28 75 140 603,00 616,00 619,00 624,00 628,00
29 75 160 597,00 609,00 611,00 .........._iT_bO " 621,00
30 75 180 587,00 602,00 610,00 616,00 621,00
31 65 0 623.00 619.00 559°00 594°00 632,00
32 65 20 628.00 629.00 588.00 608*00 639.00
33 65 40 627.00 62_.00 607.00 617.00 638.00
34 65 60 623.00 626.00 612.00 622.00 637.00
35 65 80 621,00 624.00 616,00 " " 625,00 634,00
36 65 100 611.00 6i?.00 619.00 626.00 632.00
37 65 120 604,00 615,00 617,00 626,00 630.00
38 65 140 600.00 613.00 619,00 623,00 626.00
39 65 160 594,00 606.00 609.00 616.00 624,00
40 65 180 595.00 607,00 612.00 619.00 625.00
41 55 0 636.00 640,00 603.00 629.00 650.00
42 55 20 641.00 645.00 622.00 638.00 654.00
43 55 40 636,00 640,00 628,00 638,00 649,00
44 55 60 632,00 640.00 630,00 640,00 374.00
45 55 80 630,00 638.00 635.00 639,00 642.00
46 55 100 615,00 625,00 630,00 637,00 637,00
47 55 120 611.00 623,00 629,00 631,00 633,00
48 55 140 606.00 618.00 621.00 623,00 626.00
49 55 160 601.00 611.00 613,00 615,00 618,00
50 55 180 592.00 602.00 606,00 610.00 615.00
51 45 0 644,00 650,00 638,00 650,00 658,00
52 45 20 643.00 652,00 645.00 653.00 657.00
53 45 40 638,00 645,00 639,00 646,00 652,00
54 45 60 633.00 642.00 638,00 644,00 646,00
55 45 80 623.00 632,00 636,00 640.00 641,00
56 45 100 614,00 624,00 626,00 629,00 629.00
57 45 120 610,00 621.00 623.00 623.00 622.00
58 45 140 598.00 607.00 612.00 614,00 618.00
59 35 0 647.00 657.00 653,00 664.00 667.00
60 35 20 652,00 660,00 661,00 667,00 666,00
61 35 40 644.00 652.00 653.00 657,00 656,00
62 35 60 630.00 641.00 644.00 649.00 648.00
63 35 80 621.00 631,00 635,00 639,00 642,00
64 35 100 615.00 624.00 625.00 626.00 626,00
65 35 120 602.00 611,00 614,00 615.00 617,00
66 25 0 652,00 662,00 664.00 669,00 669.00
67 25 20 646.00 657.00 660.00 663.00 663.00
68 25 40 636.00 646.00 651.00 654.00 653.00
69 25 60 625.00 636.00 641,00 643.00 642.00
70 25 80 620.00 629.00 633.00 633.00 631.00
71 25 100 605.00 613,00 616.00 615.00 615.00
72 15 0 654.00 665.00 666.00 670.00 670.00
73 15 20 641,00 654.00 660.00 661,00 659,00
74 15 40 636,00 647.00 652,00 650.00 647.00
75 15 60 625.00 634,00 638.00 636.00 634,00
76 15 80 603.00 616.00 623.00 620.00 619.00
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_.. file reeuested ll.c
(.
comb. Press. - _r (nlm water Sage) 20.(_0
( cross flow teniP, - tr (degree celsius) 372.00
comb. air flow rate - met (mm water diff.) Z,.O0
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) II0.00
natural gas flow rate - mmr (mm water diff.) 10.00
natural gas total Press. - Psmr (Psi _ame) 0.00
air total _ress. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00
Jet temP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 30.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s,c,f,m,) 1.44
wall teme. - t5 (demree celsius) 196.00
wall temp. - t6 <deSree celsius) 234.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 230._
wall temp. - t8 <degree celsius) 287.03
wall temp. - t9 (desree celsius) 202.00
wall temP. - t10 <de_ree celsius) 208.00
mc = 0.0134164 kg/sec
mk = 0.0985880 k_/sec
ms = 0.000949 kg/sec
m = 0°112953 k_/sec
P = 98296.2 Pascal
t = 645 demree kelvin
td = 303 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 469 degree kelvin
t6 = 507 demree kelvin
t7 = 503 demree kelvin
t8 = 560 demree kelvin
t9 = 475 demree kelvin
tlO= 481 demree kelvin
ro = 0.5310 k_/cubic meter
rod= 1.1303 k_/cubic meter
v = 7.87 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007531 kg/sec
vJ = 16.77 meter/sec
dr = 2.13 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 15207 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacinm ratio
(
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 625.00 617.00 585.00 609.00 613.00
2 95 20 628.00 615.00 588.00 607.00 619.00
( 3 95 40 628.00 615.00 590.00 _ ,_.00 619.00
4 95 60 628.00 615.00 589.00 [ _.00 #i5.00
5 95 80 631.00 619.00 590.00 599.00 614.00
( 6 95 100 626.00 618.00 594.00 597.00 610.00
7 95 120 630.00 623.00 602.00 604.00 613.00
8 95 140 624.00 619.00 604.00 605.00 6.4.00
9 95 160 626.00 621.00 607._0 6¢_.00 6_o.00
10 95 180 629.00 623.00 607.00 668.00 _:3.00
Ii 85 0 630.00 611.00 581.00 602.00 o2_.00
12 85 20 630.00 608.00 577.00 591.00 6_.00
13 85 40 635.00 613.00 587.00 595.00 617.00
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14 85 ........ 3b........ _6;_ ..... 6__;0o.........S89o0O......._;_ ...... _6i_:_ .............
15 85 80 635.00 618.00 594.00 597.00 613,00
16 85 100 632,00 619,00 597,00 598.00 611,00
17 85 120 630.00 623,00 605.00 .........604 00 612,00
18 85 140 629,00 623.00 607.00 606,00 614.00_11go
19 85 160 625.00 621.00 605.00 604.00 611.00]-_
20 85 180 619.00 615.00 606.00 _05.00 611.00
21 75 0 638.00 600,00 567.00 577.00 619,00
22 75 20 638.00 607,00 578.00 581.00 617.00
23 75 40 637.00 611,00 582.00 585;00 .......612.00
24 75 60 638,00 618.00 590,00 592,00 610.00
25 75 80 627°00 612.00 589°00 591.00 607,00
26 75 I00 631.00 622.00 603.00 604.00 --615.00
27 75 120 630.00 624,00 609.00 607.00 615.00
28 75 140 625.00 621,00 612.00 609,00 615.00
29 75 160 619,00 615,00 607.00 -607;00 ..... 613.00 .....
30 75 180 618,00 615.00 608.00 608.00 611.00
31 65 0 641.00 600.00 559.00 562.00 618.00
32 65 20 641,00 610.00 576.00 576.00 612,00
33 65 40 641.00 614.00 583.00 586.00 612.00
34 65 60 642.00 621,00 592.00 595.00 614.00
35 65 80 634.00 620.00 599.00 600.00 612.00
36 65 100 627.00 620.00 602.00 603.00 614.00
37 65 120 623,00 619,00 607.00 605.00 610.00
38 65 140 618.00 614.00 607,00 606.00 611,00
39 65 160 614.00 611.00 604.00 605.00 609,00
40 65 180 613.00 609.00 601.00 603.00 608.00
41 55 0 644.00 610.00 561.00 568.00 620.00
42 55 20 646.00 618.00 579.00 583.00 617.00
43 55 40 640.00 619.00 588.00 591.00 614.00
44 55 60 639.00 625.00 599.00 600.00 - 615.00
45 55 80 631.00 622.00 607.00 608.00 616.00
46 55 100 625.00 620.00 608.00 607.00 612.00
47 55 120 619.00 617.00 607,00 607,00 610.00
48 55 140 613.00 609.00 605.00 604100 606.00
49 55 160 609.00 603.00 599.00 600.00 602.00
50 55 180 603.00 597.00 593.00 597.00 601.00
51 45 0 650.00 625.00 575.00 587.00 633.00
52 45 20 648.00 630.00 593.00 596.00 625.00
53 45 40 644.00 629.00 603.00 604.00 621.00
54 45 60 636.00 627.00 608.00 610.00 620.00
55 45 80 627.00 621,00 608.00 608.00 613.00
56 45 100 621.00 616.00 608.00 607.00 608.00
57 45 120 612.00 608.00 604.00 605.00 607.00
58 45 140 607.00 600.00 597.00 596.00 597.00
59 35 0 657.00 645.00 602.00 611.00 642.00
60 35 20 648.00 637.00 607.00 612.00 633.00
61 35 40 647.00 637.00 615.00 615.00 625.00
62 35 60 632.00 628.00 615.00 _15,00 619.00
63 35 80 623.00 619.00 610.00 609.00 612.00
64 35 100 614.00 610.00 604.00 605.00 607.00
65 35 120 605.00 600.00 596.00 597,00 596.00
66 25 0 650.00 645.00 623.00 630.00 643.00
67 25 20 648.00 642.00 624.00 626,00 636.00
68 25 40 636.00 633.00 619.00 621,00 626.00
69 25 60 625.00 623.00 615.00 614.00 617.00
70 25 80 616.00 612.00 607.00 605.00 606.00
71 25 100 602.00 599.00 597.00 593.00 593.00
72 15 0 650.00 652.00 641.00 645.00 644.00
73 15 20 639,00 642.00 634.00 635.00 636.00
74 15 40 628.00 629.00 623.00 621.00 620.00
75 15 60 614.00 616.00 614.00 612.00 613.00
76 15 80 595.00 598;00 599.00 598.00 598.00
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_ file reauested 12.c
comb. Press. - mr (mm water _age) 20.00 ..........................
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 375.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water dill.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mr, water _zff.) 110.00
natural gas flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 10.50
natural gas total Press. _s_r (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - psar (mm water gage) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tdr (degree celsius) 32.00
single 3et flow rate - ms3r (s.c.f.m.) 1.58
wall temp. t5 (degree celsius) 197.00 .......
( wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 235.00
wall temp. t7 (degree celsius) 231.00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 288.00
C wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius) 202.00
wall temP. tl0 (degree celsius) 207.00
{
mc = 0.0134164 ks/sec
mk = 0.0985880 kg/sec
mg = 0.000972 k_/sec
m = 0,112977 kg/sec
F = 98296.2 Pascal
t = 648 degree kelvzr,
td = 305 degree kelvzn
t5 = 470 de_ree kelvzn
t6 = 508 degree kelvin
t7 = 504 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 561 degree kelvzr,
t9 = 475 degree kelvin
tl0= 480 degree kelvin
ro = 0.5285 k_/cubic meter
( rod= 1.1229 kg/cubic meter
v = 7.91 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0008263 kg/sec
( vJ = 18.52 meter/sec
dr = 2.12 der,sit_ ratio
d = 11.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 18582 froude number
sr = 0.00 spacir,g ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll ti2 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 624.00 615.00 588.00 609.00 612.00
2 95 20 624.00 613.00 592.00 611.00 621.00
3 95 40 633.00 618.00 590.00 605.00 618.00
4 95 60 632.00 618.00 597.00 605.00 616.00
5 95 80 633.00 620.00 596.00 604.00 615.00
6 95 100 629.00 619.00 599.00 606.00 618.00
7 95 120 633.00 625.00 607.00 611.00 619.00
, 8 95 140 626.00 619.00 601.00 604.00 615.00
9 95 160 626.00 620.00 bOB.00 610.00 618.00
10 95 180 622.00 616.00 603.00 605.00 614.00
ii 85 0 636.00 618.00 592.00 612.00 625.00
12 85 20 638.00 617.00 593.00 605.00 626.00
13 85 40 636.00 615.00 595.00 603.00 620.00
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14 " 8_ ...... 46 ...... 63_._5 .... 6i4_0b .... 593;06 ...... _b.b_ ........618.00
15 85 80 635.00 619.00 599,00 606.00 620.00
16 85 100 638.00 626,00 605.00 606.00 617,00
17 85 120 631.00 622.00 606.00 607.00 615,00
18 85 140 627.00 620.00 605.00 606,00 615.00 _]l'g*
19 85 160 628*00 620.00 604*00 606.00 614.00 19.0
20 85 180 619.00 614.00 604.00 .... 606.00 614.00
21 75 0 641.00 605.00 581,00 590,00 625.00
22 75 20 636.00 606.00 582.00 587.00 620.00
23 75 40 637.00 612,00 589,00 590.00 614.00
24 75 60 639.00 617,00 592.00 596.00 614.00
25 75 80 636.00 621.00 601,00 602.00 615.00
26 75 100 632.00 622.00 605,00 605.00 615.00
27 75 120 629.00 621,00 606.00 606.00 613.00
28 75 140 626.00 621.00 609,00 607.00 615100
29 75 160 618.00 613,00 603.00 604,00 611,00
30 75 180 618.00 615.00 605.00 605.00 611.00
31 65 0 641,00 601.00 566,00 568.00 621,00
32 65 20 643.00 608.00 579.00 579.00 615.00
33 65 40 642.00 614.00 586.00 586.00 613.00
34 65 60 638.00 618.00 596.00 597.00 614.00
35 65 80 637,00 623.00 602,00 600,00 610.00
36 65 100 631.00 621.00 605.00 604.00 612.00
37 65 120 624.00 618.00 604.00 604.00 612.00
38 65 140 619.00 614.00 604,00 603.00 610.00
39 65 160 613.00 608.00 602.00 604.00 608.00
40 65 180 613.00 608.00 601.00 605.00 611.00
41 55 0 649.00 608.00 568.00 567.00 620.00
42 55 20 648.00 616.00 580.00 580.00 616.00
43 55 40 643.00 618.00 588.00 590.00 610.00
44 55 60 638.00 622.00 599,00 599.00 614.00
45 55 80 631.00 620.00 603,00 604.00 613.00
46 55 100 624.00 618.00 605,00 605,00 613.00
47 55 120 620.00 615.00 605.00 605.00 610.00
48 55 140 615.00 608.00 602.00 604.00 606.00
49 55 160 609,00 603.00 598,00 600,00 604.00
50 55 180 608.00 598,00 594,00 598.00 602,00
51 45 0 653.00 621.00 572.00 578,00 628,00
52 45 20 647,00 621.00 587,00 590,00 618.00
53 45 40 643,00 622,00 597,00 599,00 618,00
54 45 60 636.00 621.00 601.00 603.00 615.00
55 45 80 627,00 620.00 607.00 608.00 614.00
56 45 100 620.00 614,00 605.00 606.00 609.00
57 45 120 613.00 608.00 602,00 604.00 606.00
58 45 140 605.00 597.00 595.00 596.00 599.00
59 35 0 653,00 635,00 590,00 598,00 636,00
60 35 20 648.00 631.00 600,00 603,00 628,00
61 35 40 641.00 629.00 609.00 610.00 623,00
62 35 60 634.00 626.00 611.00 611.00 618.00
63 35 80 622.00 616.00 606.00 607.00 611.00
64 35 100 615.00 611.00 605.00 606.00 607.00
65 35 120 604.00 597.00 595.00 321.00 596.00
66 25 0 652,00 642.00 611.00 620.00 642.00
67 25 20 648.00 638.00 614,00 618.00 635.00
68 25 40 637.00 630.00 615.00 616.00 623.00
69 25 60 629.00 624.00 613.00 611.00 615.00
70 25 80 617.00 612.00 605.00 605.00 607.00
71 25 100 601.00 596,00 594.00 591.00 592.00
72 15 0 649,00 647.00 631.00 638.00 644.00
73 15 20 638.00 637.00 625.00 627.00 632.00
74 15 40 629.00 628.00 618.00 618.00 620.00
75 15 60 618.00 616.00 610.00 610.00 611,00
76 15 80 595.00 598.00 600.00 599.00 599.00
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file requested 13.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 20.00
£ cross flow temp. - tr (demree celsius) 557.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water d_?f.) BO,O0
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _age) _.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gase) 0,00
Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 30.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m,) 1.51
wall temP. - t5 (demree celsius) 275.00
wall temP. - t6 (degree celsius) 291.00
wall temP. - t7 (demree celsius) 300.00
wall temP. - tB (de_ree celsius) 375.00
wall tempo - t9 (demree celsius) 272.00
wall temP. -tlO (degree celsius) 279.00
mc = 0.0189737 K_/sec
mk = 0.0840761 k_/sec
mg = 0.001273 kg/sec
m = 0.104323 k_/sec
e _ 98296.2 Pascal
t = 830 demree Kelvin
tJ = 303 de_ree Kelvin
t5 = 548 demree kelvin
t6 = 564 degree Kelvin
t7 = 573 degree Kelvin
t8 = 648 oegree kelvin
t9 = 545 degree Kelvin
tlO= 552 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4126 kg/cubic meter
rod = 1.1303 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.35 meter/sec
msJ_ 0.0007897 kg/sec
vJ = 17.59 meter/sec
dr = 2,74 densit_ ratio
u = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 13964 froude number
sr = 0.00 spacing ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 766.00 764.00 714.00 751.00 756.00
2 95 20 781.00 775.00 728.00 751.00 770.00
3 95 40 785.00 775.00 738.00 760.00 787.00
4 95 60 779.00 772.00 734.00 751.00 775.00
5 95 80 780.00 774.00 744.00 750.00 770.00
6 95 100 777.00 779.00 751.00 757.00 779.00
7 95 120 782.00 780.00 753.00 754.00 775.00
8 95 140 774.00 780.00 756.00 759.00 781.00
9 95 160 768.00 774.00 756.00 756.00 778,00
10 95 180 758.00 769.00 756.00 759.00 778.00
11 85 0 787.00 764.00 720.00 750.00 778.00
12 85 20 796.00 769.00 724.00 741.00 782.00
13 85 40 801.00 779.00 740.00 745.00 781.00
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14 85 60 798.00 774.00 735°00 738.00 771.00
15 85 80 794.00 77_;.00 743,00 746.00 773.00
16 85 100 789.00 7_:i.00 ?48.00 750.00 766.00
17 85 120 776.00 779,00 757,00 ........ 757,00 .... 772,00
18 85 140 763.00 _oB.O0 757.00 755*00 768.00
19 85 160 745.00 761.00 752.00 752.00 768.00 l_Ig*
20 85 180 735.00 755.00 757.00 ...........76i.00 ....... 774.00 !3.o
21 75 0 805.00 757.00 709.00 719.00 790.00
22 75 20 809.00 760.00 716,00 715,00 776,00
23 75 40 803,00 764.00 727.00 726,00 769.00
24 75 60 803;00 772.00 729,00 730,00 765,00
25 75 80 791.00 774,00 742,00 743,00 768,00
26 75 100 777,00 774.00 753,00 ..... 752/00 768,00
27 75 120 757.00 763,00 750+00 749.00 759,00
28 75 140 740.00 755.00 752.00 751,00 758°00
29 75 160 724,00 743,00 742.00 ........ 746.00 ..... 759,00
30 75 180 721.00 741.00 741,00 747,00 759,00
31 65 0 817.00 754.00 699.00 695.00 779,00
32 65 20 821,00 766.00 712.00 711.00 773,00
33 65 40 812.00 770.00 721.00 724.00 770.00
34 65 60 790.00 763.00 7_7,00 730,00 766,00
35 65 80 788.00 77_.00 753.00 753,00 767,00
36 65 100 767.00 7;'3,00 758,00 754.00 765,00
37 65 120 747.00 7_I,00 757.00 755.00 761,00
38 65 140 734+00 749,00 745,00 747.00 753.00
39 65 160 726.00 740,00 738.00 741,00 749,00
40 65 180 714.00 729.00 731.00 739.00 743,00
41 55 0 837.00 768.00 695.00 700.00 791.00
42 55 20 828.00 783,00 723.00 723,00 777.00
43 55 40 816.00 781.00 733.00 731.00 773.00
44 55 60 803.00 789.00 750.00 751.00 770.00
45 55 80 774.00 776.00 757.00 755.00 764.00
46 55 100 757.00 767.00 758.00 752.00 753,00
47 55 120 738.00 753.00 747,00 742.00 742.00
48 55 140 730.00 740.00 734.00 733.00 735,00
49 55 160 717.00 724.00 721,00 722,00 728.00
50 45 180 705.00 713.00 710.00 713,00 718.00
51 45 0 836,00 786.00 704,00 718.00 804,00
52 45 20 828.00 794.00 733.00 738.00 792.00
53 45 40 813,00 792.00 752,00 752,00 778,00
54 45 60 789.00 785.00 757,00 757.00 772.00
55 45 80 764,00 773,00 760,00 758.00 762.00
56 45 100 749.00 760.00 748.00 744.00 742.00
57 45 120 737.00 742,00 733,00 729.00 727,00
58 45 140 719.00 721.00 714.00 710.00 710,00
59 35 0 847.00 826.00 744.00 753.00 816.00
60 35 20 829.00 810,00 758.00 761.00 796,00
61 35 40 803.00 799.00 767.00 768.00 783,00
62 35 60 780.00 785.00 766,00 763.00 768.00
63 35 80 765.00 771.00 755.00 747.00 744.00
64 35 100 746.00 746.00 736.00 730,00 725.00
65 35 120 720.00 719.00 711,00 703.00 705,00
66 25 0 844.00 839.00 785.00 798.00 829,00
67 25 20 818.00 819,00 782.00 782,00 798,00
68 25 40 795,00 799.00 776,00 771.00 773,00
69 25 60 773,00 779.00 763.00 757.00 754.00
70 25 80 754.00 755.00 744.00 734.00 729,00
71 25 100 729.00 728.00 717,00 701.00 697°00
72 15 0 827.00 838.00 814.00 819.00 816.00
73 15 20 797,00 811.00 795.00 794.00 787°00
74 15 40 782.00 794.00 781.00 772.00 762.00
75 15 60 765.00 767.00 756.00 745.00 737.00
76 15 80 718.00 728,00 726.00 711,00 702.00
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4. file reeuested 14.c
L
comb. press. - Pr (mrs water _a_e) 16.00
( cross flow temP. - tr (desree celsius) 565.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 60.00
natural _as flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 14.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water ga_e) 0.00
Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 33.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s,c0f.m.) 1.44
wall temP. t5 (de_ree celsius) 275.00
( wall temP. - t6 (desree celsius) 292.00
wall temp. t7 (de_ree celsius) 300.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 371.00
( wall temP. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 271.00
wall temp. -tlO (de_ree celsius) 279.00
(
n,c = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0728121 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001122 k_/sec
m = 0.090366 kS/sec
P = 98257 Pascal
t = 838 de_ree kelvin
tJ _ 306 deSree kelvin
t5 = 549 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 565 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 573 desree kelvin
t8 = 644 de_ree Kelvin
t9 = 544 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 552 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4085 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1188 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.18 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007531 k_/sec
vJ = 16.94 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 der,sit_ ratio
J = 11.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 12964 froude number
sr = 0.00 s_acln_ ratio
(
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
I 95 0 775.00 774.00 719.00 752.00 759.00
2 95 20 796.00 791.00 747.00 771.00 783.00
3 95 40 795.00 789.00 754.00 770.00 787.00
4 95 60 797.00 787.00 756.00 772.00 786.00
5 95 80 791.00 784.00 755.00 764.00 777.00
( 6 95 100 790.00 786.00 756.00 765.00 779.00
7 95 120 784,00 786.00 764.00 767.00 783.00
8 95 140 796,00 792.00 767.00 769.00 785.00
9 95 160 784.00 783.00 764.00 769.00 787.00
10 95 180 761.00 776.00 758.00 764.00 785.00
11 85 0 809.00 784.00 740.00 768,00 787.00
12 85 20 812.00 789.00 752.00 769.00 798.00
13 85 40 809.00 788.00 755.00 764.00 795.00
15 85 80 799,00 788,00 759,00 760,00 778.00
16 85 I00 791.00 787.00 761.00 764.00 780.00
17 85 120 783.00 783.00 764.-00 ...... 768,00 ........ 782.00
18 85 140 773,00 776,00 761,00 760,00 772,00
_€lgo
19 85 160 751,00 765,00 754,00 760,00 778,00 14,ok.20 . 85 " _80 ....... 745.00 760,00 - 754,00 .......702,00 ..........779,00
21 75 0 821.00 775 O0 738,00 747,00 795,00P
22 75 20 813,00 771,00 739,00 7_2.00 788,00
23 75 - 40 810.00 780,00 744,00 '- 742,0_ " 773,00 " "
24 75 60 802.00 775.00 744,00 745°00 773.00
25 75 80 797,00 772,00 743,00 741,00 761,00
26 75 I00 777.00 776,00 754.00 .........756+00 - 766.00
27 75 120 762.00 769.00 759,00 758,00 769,00
28 75 140 758.00 765,00 753,00 751.00 765.00
29 75 160 735.00 751,00 748,00 ........._54,60" 769.00
30 75 180 724,00 744,00 741,00 751.00 765,00
31 65 0 824.00 759.00 724,00 718.00 794.00
32 65 20 819.00 768.00 732,00 727.00 774.00
33 65 40 814.00 774.00 740,00 736.00 767,00
34 65 60 798.00 776.00 746.00 746.00 767,00
35 65 80 786,00 774,00 749.00 750.00 765,00
36 65 100 761.00 768.00 754.00 753.00 761.00
37 65 120 747,00 762,00 754,00 749,00 758.00
38 65 140 734,00 747,00 740,00 744,00 756,00
39 65 160 727.00 738.00 735,00 743,00 750.00
40 65 180 717,00 732.00 732,00 743.00 753.00
41 55 0 834.00 764.00 709,00 705.00 784.00
42 55 20 815,00 763.00 721,00 721,00 768.00
43 55 40 809,00 776,00 737.00 740.00 771.00
44 55 60 794.00 778.00 748.00 750,00 767,00
45 55 80 776,00 773,00 754.00 753.00 762.00
46 55 100 751.00 762.00 748.00 745.00 751.00
47 55 120 740.00 750.00 739.00 739.00 745°00
48 55 140 730.00 735.00 728.00 730.00 734.00
49 55 160 719,00 722,00 721.00 723,00 729,00
50 55 180 710.00 713.00 711.00 717.00 725.00
51 45 0 839.00 775°00 710.00 716.00 792.00
52 45 20 827.00 782.00 730.00 730.00 775,00
53 45 40 802.00 777°00 741.00 740.00 767.00
54 45 60 782.00 771,00 744,00 743,00 756.00
55 45 80 765.00 766,00 748°00 745.00 749.00
56 45 100 750.00 755°00 741,00 738.00 739,00
57 45 120 737.00 737.00 727.00 728.00 728,00
58 45 140 722.00 719.00 712,00 708.00 712.00
59 35 0 844,00 802,00 724,00 734,00 810,00
60 35 20 819.00 793.00 748,00 748.00 782,00
6J 35 40 796,00 788.00 758.00 758.00 769,00
62 35 60 775,00 775.00 755,00 751,00 754,00
63 35 80 757.00 760.00 744.00 738.00 737.00
64 35 100 746.00 746.00 733.00 727.00 725.00
65 35 120 725.00 720.00 711,00 702.00 703.00
66 25 0 835.00 819.00 754.00 763.00 810,00
67 25 20 814.00 801.00 759.00 762.00 784.00
68 25 40 786,00 785.00 763,00 763,00 766,00
69 25 60 767,00 770,00 753,00 749,00 745°00
70 25 80 755.00 754.00 738,00 730.00 725.00
71 25 100 724,00 720.00 711,00 698,00 696,00
72 15 0 821,00 827.00 784.00 794.00 805.00
73 15 20 786.00 796.00 774,00 772.00 777,00
74 15 40 775.00 780.00 767.00 760.00 754.00
75 15 60 758.00 756.00 747.00 738.00 732.00
76 15 80 696,00 712.00 719.00 705.00 698.00
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_' file reauested 15.c
comb. Press. - Pr (i_m water ga_e) 20.00
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 560.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mn, water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 80.00
natural _as flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural gas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _e_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00
Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 31.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.35
w_ll temP. t5 (de_ree celsius) 282.00
wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 290.00
wall temp. - t7 (degree celsius) 302.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 373.00
wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius) 276.00
wall temP. tlO (de_ree celsius) 282.00
mc = 0.0189737 k_/sec
mk = 0.0840761 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001273 k_/sec
= 0.104323 k_/sec
= 98z96.2 Pascal
t = 833 degree kelvln
tJ = 304 degree kelvin
t5 = 555 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 563 degree kelvin
t7 = 575 de_ree kelvzn
tB = 646 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 549 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 555 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4112 kg/cubic meter
rod= 1.1266 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.39 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007034 k_/sec
vJ = 15.72 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 7.7 momentum ratio
fr = 11150 froude number
sr _ 0.00 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 760.00 762.00 711.00 748.00 749.00
2 95 20 768.00 765.00 718.00 749.00 771.00
( 3 95 40 778.00 770.00 724.00 735.00 765.00
4 95 60 776.00 766.00 721.00 735.00 763.00
5 95 80 786.00 780.00 733.00 743.00 773.00
( 6 95 100 774.00 773.00 739.00 737.00 761.00
7 95 120 771,00 778.00 747.00 746.00 768.00
8 95 140 765.00 775.00 753.00 747.00 768.00
9 95 160 765.00 776.00 757.00 755.00 770.00
I0 95 180 751.00 764.00 749.00 753.00 774.00
11 85 0 784.00 762.00 709.00 733.00 771.00
12 85 20 794.00 767.00 709.00 719.00 775.00
13 85 40 792.00 767.00 717o00 719.00 763.00
170
14 85 60 789.00 770.00 728.00 728.00 765.00
15 85 80 787,00 774.00 734.00 735.00 760.00
16 85 100 777.00 772,00 737.00 740.00 764.00
17 85 120 771.00 777,00 757.00 755.00 772.00
18 85 140 752.00 763.00 754,00 752,00 767.00
19 85 160 740.00 756,00 752.00 752,00 769.00
20 85 180 729.00 746.00 753.00 758.00 768,00 l'dg *
21 75 0 806.00 753,00 696.00 705.00 777,00 1_,¢
22 75 20 805.00 759.00 705.00 705.00 770.00
23 75 40 805.00 769.00 717,00 ....719.00 769.00 ....
24 75 60 799.00 776,00 727,00 728.00 764,00
25 75 80 793.00 779,00 742,00 739.00 761,00
26 75 100 773.00 772.00 749,00 748.00 766.00
27 75 120 760.00 769.00 757.00 753.00 763.00
28 75 140 736.00 752.00 750.00 752.00 760,00
29 75 160 727.00 744.00 -745.00 ......... 751.'00 751.00
30 75 180 716,00 737,00 745.00 751.00 759.00
31 65 0 814,00 758.00 690,00 _89o00 782.00
32 65 20 818.00 773,00 706.00 708.00 771,00
33 65 40 806,00 774.00 717.00 723.00 771,00
34 65 60 802.00 785.00 741.00 744.00 773.00
35 65 80 783.00 779.00 754.00 752.00 769.00
36 65 100 761.00 768.00 758.00 750.00 759.00
37 65 120 746,00 759,00 758,00 754.00 758.00
38 65 140 731.00 748.00 750,00 747.00 750.00
39 65 160 722,00 739.00 742.00 742.00 745.00
40 65 180 717.00 736.00 734,00 738.00 741.00
41 55 0 824.00 778.00 687,00 697,00 787,00
42 55 20 826.00 794.00 723.00 723.00 782,00
43 55 40 817.00 792.00 737.00 738,00 775.00
44 55 60 801.00 791.00 753.00 753.00 771.00
45 55 80 770.00 774.00 759.00 758.00 766.00
46 55 100 752,00 762.00 756.00 754.00 754.00
47 55 120 737.00 752.00 749.00 745.00 742.0u
48 55 140 727.00 738.00 738.00 733.00 731.00
49 55 160 718.00 724.00 725.00 721.00 722.00
50 55 180 705.00 713.00 712.00 712.00 716.00
51 45 0 839.00 807.00 717.00 735.00 808.00
52 45 20 831.00 806.00 740.00 746.00 790.00
53 45 40 810.00 798.00 756.00 760.00 785,00
54 45 60 790.00 792.00 771,00 769.00 777,00
55 45 80 765.00 772.00 762.00 758.00 758.00
56 45 100 742.00 754.00 750.00 745.00 743.00
57 45 120 733.00 739.00 734.00 727.00 723.00
58 45 140 713.00 716.00 712.00 707°00 704.00
59 35 0 839.00 835.00 763.00 776.00 821.00
60 35 20 828.00 820.00 769.00 776.00 802.00
61 35 40 802,00 803.00 771.00 772.00 782,00
62 35 60 781,00 788,00 767.00 766.00 767.00
63 35 80 760.00 768.00 758.00 751,00 745.00
64 35 100 743.00 744.00 734.00 725.00 718.00
65 35 120 715.00 714.00 707.00 696.00 694.00
66 25 0 841.00 849.00 810,00 819.00 826.00
67 25 20 815.00 819.00 796.00 794.00 802.00
68 25 40 790.00 801.00 783.00 781.00 778.00
69 25 60 765,00 779.00 768,00 760.00 752.00
70 25 80 752.00 755.00 745,00 736,00 727,00
71 25 100 719.00 718.00 709.00 697.00 692.00
72 15 0 826,00 842.00 828.00 824.00 812.00
73 15 20 794.00 816,00 809.00 805.00 790.00
74 15 40 770.00 786.00 780.00 769.00 754.00
75 15 60 757.00 763,00 752.00 739.00 728,00
76 15 80 714.00 725.00 724.00 708.00 701.00
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C file requested 16.c
comb. Press. - Pr (tm water sa_e) 19.00 ........... i
( cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 573.00
comb. air f_ow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (ram water diff.) 77.00
( natural gas flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural gas total Press. - Psgr (Psi ga_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm, water gage) 0.00
Jet temp. - tJr (desree celsius) 36.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.14
wall temP. - t5 (desree celsius) 285.00
wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 298.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 309.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 384.00
( wall temP. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 286.00
wall temP. -tlO (degree celsius) 297.00
(
mc = 0.0189737 k_/sec
mk = 0.0824847 kg/sec
m_ = 0.001273 k_/sec
m = 0.102731 k_/sec
P = 98286.4 Pascal
t = 846 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 309 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 558 deSree kelvin
t6 = 571 degree kelvin
t7 = 582 degree kelvin
t8 = 657 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 559 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 570 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4048 k_/cubic meter
L rod= 1.1083 k_Icubic meter
v = 9.39 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005962 k_/sec
vJ = 13.54 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 8281 froude number
sr = 0,00 spacing ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 775.00 778.00 704.00 758.00 766.00
2 95 20 779.00 777.00 715.00 746.00 775.00
3 9,5 40 797. O0 791 •O0 732. O0 745, O0 785. O0
4 95 60 799,00 794.00 738.00 748.00 781.00
5 95 80 798.00 803.00 751.00 749,00 779.00
6 95 100 799.00 804,00 756.00 753.00 781.00
7 95 120 796.00 803.00 765.00 762.00 786.00
8 95 140 782.00 802.00 773.00 767.00 787.00
9 95 160 774.00 794.00 778.00 775.00 789.00
10 95 180 766.00 790.00 776.00 772,00 791.00
11 85 0 798.00 784.00 706.00 735.00 783.00
12 85 20 811.00 787.00 716.00 723.00 784.00
13 85 40 809.00 785.00 723.00 725.00 774.00
'_. I"
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14 ....... 85 ........ 6"0........ _[_Ob ......... 799;0b ........ 739.00 ..... _37.00 .......780_00
15 85 80 812.00 B03.00 751.00 747.00 779.00
16 85 100 802.00 803.00 767.00 761.00 784.00
17 85 120 789.00 799.00 774.00 ......7"66';'0_......... 782.00 "l_lg.
18 85 140 776.00 794.00 782.00 774.00 783.00 _L6+o
19 85 160 762,00 777.00 771.00 773.00 785.00
20 85 180 740.00 765.00 767.00 ......773100 785.00
21 75 0 825.00 781.00 699.00 708.00 792.00
22 75 20 825.00 788.00 707.00 715.00 784.00
23 75 40 825.00 800.00 731.00 -733.00 .......786.00
24 75 60 812.00 799.00 743.00 747.00 786.00
25 75 80 808.00 803.00 759.00 755.00 783.00
26 75 100 793.00 797.00 779.00 .........771.00 + 783.00
27 75 120 771.00 782.00 777.00 774.00 784.00
28 75 140 749.00 769.00 770.00 773.00 781.00
29 75 160 746;00 771.00 --765.00 ........ 767;00 .........774;00
30 75 180 728.00 752.00 762.00 765.00 773.00
31 65 0 836.00 799.00 695.00 703.00 798.00
32 65 20 834.00 805.00 720.00 721.00 789.00
33 65 40 833.00 811.00 74_.00 747.00 794.00
34 65 60 822.00 809,00 75',00_ 758.00 788.00
35 65 80 807.00 80_.00 7_+00 75_4.00 788.00
36 65 100 783.00 793.00 78::_.00 7_8.00 781.00
37 65 120 755.00 775.00 775.00 770.00 772.00
38 65 140 741.00 762.00 767.00 766.00 766.00
39 65 160 734.00 752.00 757.00 753.00 753.00
40 65 180 720.00 744.00 753.00 752.00 757.00
41 55 0 -+ 838.00 819.00 712.00 727.00" 815.00
42 55 20 838.00 820._0 741.00 749.00 804.00
43 55 40 829.00 821.00 771.00 773.00 804.00
44 55 60 816.00 814o00 780.00 777.00 793.00
45 55 80 792.00 798.00 784.00 781.00 786.00
46 55 100 767.00 780.00 780.00 775.00 770.00
47 55 120 752.00 771.00 768.00 763.00 758.00
48 55 140 740.00 755.00 755.00 747.00 739.00
49 55 160 724.00 736.00 737.00 732.00 734.00
50 55 180 716.00 726.00 726,00 ......725.00 729.00
51 45 0 853.00 845.00 757.00 784.00 836.00
52 45 20 848.00 840.00 782.00 788_00 823.00
53 45 40 829.00 830.00 790.00 793.00 810.00
54 45 60 804.00 811.00 793.00 791.00 795.00
55 45 80 781.00 795.00 783.00 781.00 778.00
56 45 100 759.00 773.00 770.00 7_3.00 754.00
57 45 120 742.00 750.00 749.00 _40.00 734.00
58 45 140 726.00 727.00 723.00 712.00 711.00
59 35 0 855.00 857.00 804.00 819.00 840.00
60 35 20 836.00 843.00 809.00 812.00 822.00
61 35 40 815.00 823.00 803.00 800.00 802.00
62 35 60 790.00 803.00 793.00 789.00 782.00
63 35 80 776.00 785,00 777.00 770.00 758,00
64 35 100 750.00 759.00 752.00 743.00 731.00
65 35 120 725.00 728.00 724.00 712.00 708.00
66 25 0 853.00 866.00 843.00 847.00 842.00
67 25 20 827.00 841.00 826.00 825.00 818.00
68 25 40 798.00 815.00 808.00 802.00 794.00
69 25 60 780.00 793.00 786.00 775,00 761.00
70 25 80 757.00 765.00 760.00 748.00 736.00
71 25 100 732.00 731.00 726.00 712.00 704.00
72 15 0 831.00 848.00 843.00 835.00 823.00
73 15 20 801.00 823.00 824.00 815.00 797.00
74 15 40 786.00 800.00 797.00 781.00 766.00
75 15 60 769.00 779.00 771.00 75_.00 746.00
76 15 80 714.00 724.00 731.00 714.00 704.00
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_ file remuested 17.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) 30.00
cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 370.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 170.00
C natural gas flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural gas total Press. - Pssr (Psi gase) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00 ............................
Jet temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 28.00
sinSle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m,.) 1.40
wall temP. - t5 (degree celsius) 210.00
( wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 234.00
wall temP. - t7 (degree celsius) 240.00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 298.00
( wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 218.00
wall temP. - tlO (degree celsius) 218.00
mc = 0.0189737 kg/sec
mk = 0.1225610 kS/sec
m_ = 0.001273 kg/sec
m = 0.142807 kg/sec
p = 98394.3 Pascal
t = 643 de_ree kelvin
t3 = 301 degree kelvln
t5 = 483 degree kelvln
t6 = 507 degree kelvin
t7 = 513 degree kelvln
t8 = 571 degree kelvin
t9 = 491 degree kelvin
t10= 491 deSree kelvin
ro = 0.5332 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1390 kS/cubic meter
v = 9.91 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007322 kg/sec
( v3 = 16.18 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 14112 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacin_ ratio
(
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 583.00 589.00 585.00 597.00 599.00
2 95 20 586.00 593.00 590.00 602.00 607.00
3 95 40 594.00 596.00 589.00 602.00 612.00
4 95 60 589.00 591.00 586.00 599.00 606.00
5 95 80 592.00 597.00 594.00 603.00 610.00
6 95 I00 593.00 601.00 601.00 611.00 619.00
7 95 120 590.00 598,00 601.00 608.00 611.00
8 95 140 595.00 607.00 610.00 620,00 623.00
9 95 160 590+00 601.00 604.00 613.00 617.00
10 95 180 589.00 600.00 605.00 614.00 620.00
11 85 0 599.00 603.00 596.00 610.00 611.00
12 85 20 608.00 604.00 595.00 613.00 621.00




14 85 60 605,00 604,00 598,00 607,00 620,00
15 85 80 605.00 608.00 608.00 612.00 620.00
16 85 100 597.00 606.00 609.00 614.00 618.00
17 85 120 599,00 606.00 609,00 614.00 617,00
18 85 140 595,00 605,00 611,00 622,00 624,00
19 85 160 589.00 598.00 607.00 618,00 622,00
20 85 180 586.00 596,00 605,00 618,00 621,00 l_lg,
21 75 0 610.00 607.00 597.00 621.00 628.00 17.¢
22 75 20 610,00 600o00 593.00 616,00 632,00
23 75 40 607,00 597,00 596.00 610,00 627,00
24 75 60 603°00 601,00 602,00 608,00 620,00
25 75 80 600,00 605,00 612,00 615,00 622,00
26 75 100 601,00 609,00 617,00 ....... 621_00 624.00
27 75 120 596,00 606,00 615,00 622,00 623,00
28 75 140 589.00 599.00 612,00 619.00 622.00
29 75 160 587°00 599,00 609,00 617,00 620,00
30 75 180 577,00 591,00 606.00 616,00 620,00
31 65 0 618.00 601.00 585.00 618.00 636.00
32 65 20 614.00 597.00 591.00 611.00 635.00
33 65 40 610.00 602.00 605.00 613.00 630.00
34 65 60 611.00 614,00 620.00 624.00 632.00
35 65 80 608,00 615,00 624.00 628.00 631,00
36 65 100 602.00 610.00 621.00 626.00 627.00
37 65 120 595,00 603.00 617.00 623.00 645,00
38 65 140 593,00 606.00 617.00 622.00 626.00
39 65 160 588.00 601.00 615.00 620,00 621.00
40 65 180 582.00 596.00 609,00 614.00 618.00
41 55 0 622.00 595,00 578.00 618.00 641.00
42 55 20 621,00 603.00 603.00 618.00 642.00
43 55 40 619,00 616,00 620.00 626.00 641,00
44 55 60 608,00 612,00 620,00 626,00 636,00
45 55 80 605.00 613.00 623.00 630.00 632.00
46 55 100 600.00 609.00 620,00 626.00 628.00
47 55 120 592.00 606.00 620.00 624.00 623.00
48 55 140 592.00 607.00 617.00 620.00 621.00
49 55 160 585,00 599.00 610.00 614.00 618,00
50 55 180 584,00 596.00 b05,00 611.00 613.00
51 45 0 631.00 595.00 587.00 623.00 652.00
52 45 20 625.00 608.00 612.00 627.00 649.00
53 45 40 617.00 617,00 624.00 630.00 643,00
54 45 60 615,00 620.00 628.00 633,00 640.00
55 45 80 607.00 614,00 626.00 632.00 635.00
56 45 100 597,00 610.00 624.00 628.00 627.00
57 45 120 595.00 608,00 618.00 621.00 622,00
58 45 140 589.00 600,00 611.00 614,00 616.00
59 35 0 639.00 606.00 604.00 636,00 659.00
60 35 20 628.00 616.00 620,00 636.00 653.00
61 35 40 623,00 625,00 630,00 639,00 646,00
62 35 60 613.00 619.00 630,00 639.00 642.00
63 35 80 604,00 615,00 626,00 632,00 633.00
64 35 100 597.00 609.00 620.00 623.00 621,00
65 35 120 586.00 598.00 612.00 616.00 618.00
66 25 0 635.00 612,00 613,00 644,00 660,00
67 25 20 628.00 622,00 628.00 644,00 656.00
68 25 40 620,00 623.00 633,00 644.00 647,00
69 25 60 607.00 613.00 625.00 634.00 636.00
70 25 80 600.00 611.00 624.00 629.00 629.00
71 25 100 588.00 600.00 611.00 614.00 615,00
72 15 0 641.00 632.00 632.00 655.00 660.00
73 15 20 631.00 629.00 636.00 650,00 653.00
74 15 40 617.00 620.00 631.0{ 041.00 _43.00
75 15 60 604.00 611.00 625.00 632.00 033.00
76 15 80 589.00 600.00 615.00 619.00 617.00
175
C file requested 18.c
.....c'omb, Press. - Pr (mm water sage) 28.00 ..........................
cross flow temP. - tr (desree celsius) 372.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 40.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 170.00
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 18.00
natural _as total Press. - PSSr (Psi Sa_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (a_n,water _aSe) 0.00 ..........
( Jet temP. - tJr (deSree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.63
wall temP. t5 (deSree celsius) 206.00
( wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 23?.00
wall temp. t7 (desree celsius) 245.00
wall temP, - t8 (desree celsius) 303.00
r wall temp. - t9 (deSree celsius) 224.00
........Wa!! temP. - tlO (desree Celsius) 223.00
mc = 0.0189737 ks/sec
mk = 0.1225610 k_/sec
ms = 0.001273 kS/sec
m = 0.142807 kS/see
P = 98374.7 Pascal
t = 645 deSree kelvin
tJ = 301 deSree kelvin
t5 = 479 desree kelvin
t6 = 512 desree kelvin
t7 = 518 deSree kelvin
t8 = 576 desree kelvzn
t9 = 497 deSree kelvin
tlO= 496 desree kelv n
ro = 0.5314 kS/cubic f,eter
rod = 1.1388 ks/cubic meter
v = 9.94 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0008525 kS/sec
vJ = 18.84 meter/see
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 7.7 momentum ratio
fr = 19086 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacznS ratio
Pt radius anSle tll t12 t;3 t14 t15
1 95 0 592.00 597.0_ 588.00 604.00 609.00
2 95 20 594.00 596.00 586.00 602.00 611.00
3 95 40 595.00 596+00 592.00 606.00 619.00
4 95 60 597.00 597.00 592.00 601.00 614.00
5 95 80 594.00 597.00 595.00 603.00 613.00
6 95 100 593.00 603.00 603.00 607.00 609.00
7 95 120 594.00 605.00 608.00 614.00 814.00
8 95 140 595.00 607.00 610.00 617.00 616.00
9 95 160 596.00 607.00 613.00 623.00 623.00
I0 95 180 585.00 598.00 604.00 612.00 617.00
I_ 85 0 598.00 596.00 590.00 611.00 6_8.00
12 85 20 603.00 598.00 588.00 o07.00 623.00
13 85 40 605.00 600.00 597.00 blO.O0 627.00
14 85 "60 .......... 687_06 ..... 607,00 ..... 605_00 ...... 611_00 ..... 6--_0,00
15 85 80 601.00 609,00 612,00 615,00 619,00
16 B5 100 596,00 604.00 614,00 618,00 620,00
17 85 120 602,00 611.00 616,00 .....61-8,00 ........ 6i9'00 ......
18 85 140 597,00 608,00 614,00 625,00 624,00
19 85 160 593,00 603.00 612.00 622.00 623,00 l"dgo
20 85 180 597,00 597,00 605,00 ....... 617_0_ ........ _23,00 18,o
21 75 0 612.00 598.00 583.00 611.00 624.00
22 75 20 607.00 593.00 589.00 607.00 627.00
23 75 40 604,00 596,00 595,00 ....... 605_00 ......... 623,00 .....
24 75 60 607,00 611.00 615.00 615,00 624,00
25 75 80 604,00 611,00 616.00 616.00 618,00
26 75 100 603,00 613,00 621,00 ....6"25",00 625,00
27 75 120 59B.00 609.00 619.00 628.00 628.00
28 75 140 594.00 603.00 616.00 623.0,0 625.00
29 75 160 587,00 599,00 613,00 .......620,00 623,00
30 75 180 582,00 596.00 610.00 619.00 622.00
31 65 0 616.00 594.00 580,00 610,00 636,00
32 65 20 618.00 600.00 597.00 612.00 639.00
33 65 40 608,00 607.00 612.00 614.00 631.00
34 65 60 609.00 617.00 623.00 620.00 628.00
35 65 80 607,00 614,00 624,00 .....626"00 628.00
36 65 100 604.00 612.00 620.00 627.00 629.00
37 65 120 592,00 604.00 619.00 624.00 626.00
38 65 140 591.00 605.00 620.00 623.00 625.00
39 65 160 586.00 601.00 617,00 621.00 624.00
40 65 180 588.00 602.00 614,00 619.00 622.00
41 55 0 624.00 595.00 582.00 611.00 643.00
42 55 20 620.00 607.00 608.00 617.00 641.00
43 55 40 610.00 611.00 619.00 622.00 637.00
44 55 60 607.00 613.00 625.00 626.00 633.00
45 55 80 609.00 616.00 627.00 631,00 632.00
46 55 100 601.00 610.00 624.00 629.00 629.00
47 55 120 599.00 611.00 624.00 627.00 627.00
48 55 140 592.00 607.00 618.00 621o00 624.00
49 55 160 586.00 598.00 612.00 617.00 622.00
50 55 180 580.00 592.00 604.00 613.00 619.00
51 45 0 634.00 602.00 601.00 624.00 654.00
52 45 20 626.00 616.00 622.00 633,00 649.00
53 45 40 625.00 626.00 632.00 639.00 647.00
54 45 60 620.00 625.00 633.00 639.00 643.00
55 45 80 610.00 617.00 629.00 634.00 635.00
56 45 100 602.00 613.00 626.00 630.00 630.00
57 45 120 595.00 609.00 621.00 623.00 622.00
58 45 140 590.00 601.00 612.00 615.00 616.00
59 35 0 636.00 612.00 617.00 641.00 662.00
60 35 20 629.00 625.00 631.00 641.00 655.00
61 35 40 626.00 630.00 637.00 645.00 650.00
62 35 60 616.00 622.00 631.00 639.00 644.00
63 35 80 607.00 616.00 627.00 634.00 636.00
64 35 100 598.00 610.00 624.00 626.00 626.00
65 35 120 590.00 598.00 609.00 610.00 613.00
66 25 0 641.00 626.00 631.00 655.00 668.00
67 25 20 635.00 633.00 636.00 652.00 661.00
68 25 40 624.00 629.00 637.00 649.00 653.00
69 25 60 612.00 620.00 631.00 63_.00 640.00
70 25 80 605.00 614.00 627.00 631.00 630.00
71 25 100 589.00 600.00 614.00 617.00 617.00
72 15 0 642.00 639.00 640.00 660.00 666.00
73 15 20 636,00 637,00 644.00 657,00 661,00
74 15 40 620.00 624.00 635.00 645.00 645.00
75 15 60 610.00 618.00 631.00 637.00 635.00
76 15 80 592.00 602.00 619.00 621.00 621.00
177
_ file reouested 19.c
L
comb. press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 18.00
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 372.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - ,,kr (mm water diff.) J06.00
( natural sas flow rate - n,gr (mm water diff.) 10.00
natural sas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00 ...............
Jet temP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.42
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 202.00
C wall temP. - t6 (degree celsius) 238.00
wall temP. - t7 (degree celsius) 242.00
wall temp. t8 (de_ree celsius) 287.00
( wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 214.00
wall temp. - tlO (degree celsius) 215.00
mc = 0.0134164 ks/sec
mK = 0°0967789 k_/sec
m_ = 0.000949 kg/sec
m = 0.111144 kg/sec
P = 98276.6 Pascal
t = 645 de_ree Kelvin
tJ = 301 de_ree Kelvin
t5 = 475 degree Kelvin
t6 = 511 de_ree Kelvin
t7 _ 515 de_ree Kelvin
t8 = 560 de_ree Kelvin
t9 = 487 degree Kelvin
tlO= 488 degree Kelvin
ro = 0.5309 k_Icubic meter
roJ= 1.1376 kS/cubic meter
v = 7.75 meter/sec
ms3= 0.0007453 kg/sec
i vJ = 16.49 ,_eter/sec
dr = 2.14 densitu ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 14616 froude number
sr = 0.00 spacing ratio
C
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 613.00 605.00 590.00 602.00 607.00
2 95 20 618.00 603.00 588.00 604.00 616.00
( 3 95 40 614.00 599.00 586.00 600.00 613.00
4 95 60 610.00 597.00 588.00 596.00 606.00
5 95 80 613.00 607.00 601.00 607.00 608.00
6 95 100 610.00 607.00 605.00 610.00 609.00
7 95 120 609.00 608.00 606.00 611.00 608.00
8 95 140 608.00 607.00 609.00 615.00 613.00
9 95 160 614.00 613.00 611.00 619.00 617.00
i0 95 180 612.00 610.00 608.00 616.00 616.00
11 85 0 628.00 608.00 587.00 608.00 621.00
12 85 20 621.00 598.00 583.00 598.00 616.00
13 85 40 614.00 598.00 591.00 599.00 615.00
/-/
15 85 80 609,00 604,00 604,00 607,00 611,00
16 85 100 618,00 614,00 613,00 618,00 616,00
17 85 120 618,00 616,00 614,00 ..........618_00 ...........6i'5_00 ........
18 85 140 611,00 610,00 612,00 618,00 617,00
19 85 1.60 615,00 612,00 611,00 621,00 621,00
20 85 i80 614,00 610,00 607,00 ....... _17"_0_ ..... _I9,00_-1'd& •
21 75 0 620.00 591,00 573,00 600,00 620.00 19eO
22 75 20 626,00 598,00 587.00 600,00 620.00
23 75 40 622°00 604.00 599.00 ....._3,'0'0 ..... &17.00 -'
24 75 60 617,00 610,00 612,00 612,00 616,00
25 75 80 622,00 618,00 • 617.00 618,00 618,00
26 75 100 617,00 614,00 614,00 ............616_00 ..........615,00
27 75 120 619,00 617,00 616,00 620,00 619.00
28 75 140 619,00 615,00 614.00 619,00 618.00
29 ....75 ......... 160 :612,00 610,00 610;_-0 ............613_0 ...... 6_5;00
30 75 180 612,00 609,00 608,00 614,.00 616,00
31 65 0 632,00 595.00 580.00 600.00 631.00
32 65 20 625,00 601,00 595,00 - 603.00 625.00
33 65 40 621,00 610,00 612,00 612,00 622,00
34 65 60 622.00 619.00 621.00 621,00 624,00
35 65 80 622.00 620.00 620.00 "621,00 ..........622,00
36 65 100 625,00 621.00 621,00 625,00 625,00
37 65 120 616,00 615.00 617,00 620.00 620.00
38 65 140 615.00 613.00 614.00 6i8.00 617,00
39 65 160 610.00 608°00 611.00 613,00 615.00
40 65 180 609,00 606,00 608.00 611.O0 613.00
41 55 0 629,00 592.00 584,00 602,00 632.00
42 55 20 633.00 611.00 608.00 614o00 632.00
43 55 40 631.00 622.00 620.00 623.00 630.00
44 55 60 630,00 625,00 624.00 624.00 626,00
45 55 80 624.00 620.00 620.00 625.00 625.00
46 55 100 611.00 612.00 617.00 620.00 619.00
47 55 120 615.'00 613.00 615.00 616.00 616.00
48 55 140 610.00 609.00 610.00 611,00 611,00
49 55 160 605.00 602,00 605,00 607.00 609.00
50 55 180 602.00 599.00 600.00 604.00 607.00
51 45 0 637.00 605.00 599,00 615.00 640.00
52 45 20 636.00 620.00 619.00 626.00 638.00
53 45 40 636.00 628.00 626,00 630.00 636.00
54 45 60 629.00 625.00 624.00 627.00 628.00
55 45 80 624,00 620.00 621.00 625.00 624,00
56 45 100 616.00 613,00 617.00 619.00 618.00
57 45 120 611,00 610.00 613o00 614.00 613,00
58 45 140 604.00 599.00 602.00 601.00 6.03.00o_.
59 35 0 629*00 612.00 613,00 629.00 646,00
60 35 20 623.00 620.00 623.00 63o_.00 641,00
61 35 40 633.00 627.00 626,00 632,00 634.00
62 35 60 625.00 622.00 623.00 629.00 629.00
63 35 80 617.00 614.00 618.00 621.00 620.00
64 35 100 610,00 608.00 612.00 612.00 613.00
65 35 120 604,00 598.00 601,00 600.00 601,00
66 25 0 645,00 629,00 624.00 641.00 648.00
67 25 20 640.00 633.00 629.00 636.00 640.00
68 25 40 633.00 629.00 627.00 633.00 635.00
69 25 60 622.00 619.00 621.00 626.00 626.00
70 25 80 612.00 610.00 615.00 617.00 615.00
71 25 100 604.00 600.00 604.00 6(13.00 602.00
72 15 0 645.00 638.00 _34,00 _._,00 644.00
73 15 20 633.00 629.00 628.00 _3.00 634.00
74 15 40 624.00 621.00 622.00 626.00 627.00
75 15 60 612,00 611.00 615.00 617.00 616.00




comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 15.00 ......................................._
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 552.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mskr (ram water diff.) 62.00
_. natural _as flow rate - mar (ram water diff.) 14.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi game) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) " OiO0 ...............................
Jet temP.- tJr (desree celsius) 28,00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f,m.) 1.01
wall temp. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 270.00
wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 301.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 302.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 364.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 275.00
wall temP. - tlO (desree celsius) 278.00
,.c = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0°0740157 k_/sec
mS = 0.001122 km/sec
m = 0.091570 k_/sec
P = 98247.2 P_scal
t = 825 demree kelvin
tJ = 301 demree kelvin
t5 = 543 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 574 de_ree Kelvin
t7 = 575 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 637 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 548 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 551 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4147 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1373 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.17 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005308 k_/sec
vJ = 11.75 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 6230 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPac_n_ ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 7?0.00 783.00 757.00 771.00 768.00
2 95 20 7?7.00 783.00 753.00 776.00 77?.00
3 95 40 795.00 772.00 745.00 767.00 778.00
4 95 60 801.00 770.00 744.00 764 O0 778.00
5 95 80 792.00 768.00 750.00 766 O0 778.00
6 95 100 791.00 768.00 753.00 768 O0 780.00
7 95 120 798.00 773.00 759.00 774 O0 777.00
8 95 140 798.00 776.00 761.00 778 O0 787.00
9 95 160 789,00 772.00 751.00 770 O0 786.00
i0 95 180 788.00 767.00 7,50.00 769 O0 783.00
11 85 0 803.00 787.00 754.00 781.00 779.00
12 85 20 798.00 766.00 740.00 770.00 789.00




14 85 ....6_".......9_;bb ......_;_0 ......._V._o ......._2_bo .........786 00
15 85 80 792,00 766.00 753.00 760.00 774.00
16 85 100 789.00 768.00 759,00 774,00 782.00
17 85 120 790,00 771,00 757,00 "= "775._0 785,00
18 85 140 793.00 771.00 755,00 777,00 787.00
19 85 1-60 778,00 762,00 747,00 772,00 787,00 1'_1.Ee
20 85 180 775.00 -758.00 744.00 .........?-70_0 .....78_00"L_0,o
21 75 0 804.00 770.00 732,00 776,00 789,00
22 75 20 797.00 751.00 729.00 762,00 795.00
23 75 40 800,00 758,00 746,00 76i,00 ..........?90,00 ......... T
24 75 60 787,00 762,00 759,00 764,00 783,00
25 75 80 786,00 768.00 764.00 773,00 785.00
26 75 100 788.00 771.00 759,00 ....778°00 _84.00
27 75 120 781.00 767.00 757.00 777,00 784.00
28 75 140 774.00 756,00 750.00 772,00 786.00
29 75 160 766,00 750.00 750.00 _ -773;00 781.00
30 75 180 764,00 745,00 742,00 768,00 783,00
31 65 0 810,00 754.00 718,00 773,00 803.00
32 65 20 799.00 747.00 738.00 762.00 795.00
33 65 40 793.00 759.00 758.00 763,00 786.00
34 65 60 787.00 764.00 764.00 770.00 784.00
35 65 80 786.00 769,00 763,00 779.00 782.00
36 65 100 780.00 764.00 755.00 777,00 778,00
37 65 120 767.00 753.00 753,00 776,00 777.00
38 65 140 753,00 740,00 747°00 764.00 767.00
39 65 160 737.00 731.00 740.00 753.00 759,00
40 65 180 736.00 727.00 734.00 751.00 760.00
41 55 0 809.00 744.00 717.00 766.00 804.00
42 55 20 799.00 752.00 750.00 768.00 803.00
43 55 40 795.00 768.00 768,00 778°00 792.00
44 55 60 792.00 774.00 772.00 786.00 794.00
45 55 80 780.00 767.00 764.00 781.00 785.00
46 55 100 766.00 749.00 752.00 769.00 767.00
47 55 120 750.00 741.00 749.00 ?59.00 756.00
48 55 140 737,00 729.00 739.00 742.00 740.00
49 55 160 730,00 718,00 725.00 728.00 732.00
50 55 180 725,00 707.00 708.00 718.00 726.00
51 45 0 809.00 740.00 731,00 779.00 820.00
52 45 20 801,00 765,00 767.00 784.00 802.00
53 45 40 795,00 778.00 777.00 793.00 799.00
54 45 60 785.00 770.00 765.00 781.00 781.00
55 45 80 766,00 752.00 756.00 774.00 770,00
56 45 100 744.00 735.00 747.00 753.00 749.00
57 45 120 734.00 726.00 734.00 733.00 727.00
58 45 140 723.00 705.00 711.00 712.00 713.00
59 35 0 817,00 755,00 752,00 ......795.00 815,00
60 35 20 797.00 773.00 771.00 793.00 802.00
61 35 40 793.00 777.00 773.00 789.00 789.00
62 35 60 767,00 757.00 758,00 774.00 769.00
63 35 80 749.00 739,00 748.00 754.00 747.00
64 35 100 735.00 725.00 732.00 731.00 725.00
65 35 120 714,00 700.00 705.00 700.00 701.00
66 25 0 808.00 773.00 769.00 809,00 814.00
67 25 20 797.00 782.00 776.00 799.00 79i.uu
68 25 40 773,00 765.00 764.00 778.00 773,00
69 25 60 756.00 746.00 754.00 763.00 756.00
70 25 80 733.00 728.00 738.00 736.00 729.00
71 25 100 714.00 701,00 707,00 699.00 694.00
72 15 0 801.00 790.00 781.00 806.00 794.00
73 15 20 772,00 768.00 766.00 780.00 771.00
74 15 40 748.00 746.00 748.00 758.00 753.00
75 15 60 733.00 729,00 739.00 737.00 731.00
76 15 80 696.00 694.00 712.00 705.00 699,00
I.. xex
$$_***_** ...........
."; file reeuested 21,c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water Sage) 15.00 ...................... \ -
cross flow temP. - tr (deSree celsius) 553.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mnl water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 60.00
natural gas flow rate - ,,mr (mm water diff.) 14.00
natural gas total Press. - PsSr (Psi SaSe) 0.00
air total _ress. - Psar (mm water sase) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tJr (desree celsius) 30.00
single 3et flow rate - msJr (s.c.f°m.) 1°16
wall temP. - t5 (degree celsius) 275.00
( wall temP. - t6 (degree celsius) 302.00
wall temp. - t7 (degree celsius) 304.00
wall temP. - t8 (desree celsius) 365.00
( wall temP. - t9 (deSree celsius) 275.00
wall temP. tlO (desree celsius) 280.00
L
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mK = 0°0728121 ks/sec
mS = 0.001122 ks/sec
m = 0.090366 kS/sec
P = 98247.2 Pascal
t = 826 de_ree kelvin
td = 303 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 548 degree kelvin
t6 = 575 degree kelvin
t7 = 577 degree kelvin
t8 = 638 deSree kelvin
t9 = 548 deSree kelvir_
tlO= 553 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4144 kS/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1298 kS/cubic meter
v = 8.07 meter/see
msJ= 0.0006067 kg/sec
vd = 13.52 meter/sec
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
J = 7°7 momentum ratio
fr = 8272 froude number
sr = 0°00 sPacins ratio
(
_t radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 782,00 767,00 736.00 753,00 752.00
2 95 20 796.00 769.00 738.00 758.00 768°00
3 95 40 793,00 759,00 734,00 759,00 776,00
4 95 60 790.00 763.00 744.00 760.00 778.00
5 95 80 783.00 760,00 746,00 758,00 767,00
i 6 95 100 778.00 766.00 759.00 775.00 775.00
7 95 120 779.00 763.00 756.00 770.00 773.00
8 95 140 785.00 76?.00 758.00 774.00 778.00
9 95 160 785,00 766.00 753.00 771.00 780.00
10 95 180 781.00 762.00 747.00 767.00 777.00
11 85 0 801.00 770.00 737.00 770.00 779.00
12 85 20 799.00 754.00 730.00 760.00 784.00
I_ 85 40 790.00 750.00 736.00 754.00 781.00
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14 85 ........ _ ........ _?_'._ .... _S__oo 749.00 7_6;00 772.00
15 85 80 780.00 760,00 754,00 762,00 770.00
16 85 100 787.00 767.00 761.00 773,00 777,00
17 85 120 786,00 769.00 757,00 774,00 776,00
18 85 140 784.00 765.00 753,00 774.00 783.00
19 85 160 776,00 763.00 749°00 775.00 785.00
20 85 180 776.00 " 759.00 ' 744.00 ..............768_.0_0"............781.00 l"dg.
21 75 0 805.00 754.00 717.00 759,00 787.00 _rJ'*°
22 75 20 795.00 743.00 729.00 750°00 786.00
23 75 40 786.00 754,00 755.00 759.00 781.00
24 75 60 783.00 764,00 762.00 763.00 776,00 "
25 75 80 784.00 768,00 764.00 773.00 780.00
26 75 100 784°00 769.00 760.00 .....775,00 --778.00
27 75 120 778.00 761.00 755.00 776,00 783.00
28 75 140 771.00 759.00 753.00 777.00 783.00
29 .... 75 160- 765,00 747.00 747;00 ..... 77"1_00 .........780.00 ""
30 75 180 754,00 741,00 742,00 764,00 774,00
31 65 0 804.00 741.00 718.00 754,00 799.00
32 65 20 793.00 745.00 743.00 755.00 789.00
33 65 40 790.00 763.00 766.00 765.00 787.00
34 65 60 788.00 770.00 770.00 77_.00 785.00
35 65 80 783.00 768.00 762.00 770.00 773.00
36 65 100 781.00 764.00 758,00 781,00 782.00
37 65 120 769,00 754.00 753.00 770,00 771,00
38 65 140 753.00 739.00 746.00 764.00 771.00
39 65 160 747.00 733,00 739,00 753.00 761,00
40 65 180 739.00 726.00 731.00 747.00 754.00
41 55 0 806.00 735.00 722.00 757.00 805.00
42 55 20 795.00 755.00 758.00 767.00 799.00
43 55 40 791.00 773,00 772.00 780.00 797.00
44 55 60 787,00 774.00 767.00 779.00 785.00
45 55 80 780.00 768.00 762.00 783.00 785.00
46 55 100 764.00 750.00 754.00 769.00 766.00
47 55 120 752.00 737.00 744.00 756.00 752.00
48 55 140 739.00 729,00 735.00 740.00 741.00
49 55 160 727.00 712.00 718.00 725.00 730.00
50 55 180 723.00 709.00 709.00 717,00 726.00
51 45 0 810.00 746.00 745.00 773.00 712.00
52 45 20 801.00 774.00 773.00 786.00 800.00
53 45 40 792.00 777.00 776.00 788.00 789,00
54 45 60 781.00 770.00 767.00 785.00 784.00
55 45 80 767.00 755.00 758.00 773.00 769.00
56 45 100 747.00 740.00 749.00 751.00 746.00
57 45 120 735.00 725.00 733.00 735.00 730.00
58 45 140 724.00 706.00 711.00 711.00 711,00
59 35 0 815,00 770.00 770.00 797.00 815,00
60 35 20 799.00 778.00 777.00 793°00 798.00
61 35 40 795,00 781.00 774,00 788.00 786.00
62 35 60 773.00 762.00 762.00 775.00 767.00
63 35 80 756.00 747.00 752.00 758.00 754.00
64 35 100 736.00 726.00 734.00 731.00 726.00
65 35 120 713.00 701.00 704.00 699.00 699.00
66 25 0 809,00 788,00 779,00 806,00 811.00
67 25 20 797.00 786.00 781.00 800.00 800.00
68 25 40 773.00 768,00 765,00 780.00 774.00
69 25 60 753.00 745.00 753.00 762.00 753.00
70 25 80 733.00 728.00 738.00 736,00 728.00
71 25 100 717.00 704.00 709.00 702.00 697.00
72 15 0 801.00 796.00 786.00 807.00 804.00
73 15 20 776.00 774,00 774,00 783.00 775.00
74 15 40 753.00 751.00 752.00 761.00 753.00
75 15 60 736.00 731.00 741.00 739.00 731.00
76 15 80 699.00 697.00 714.00 706.00 699.00
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C file reouested 22.c
comb. Press. Pr (mm water sage) 14.00 ; _
(i cross flow temP. - tr (deSree celsius) 555.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (,,,,water dzff.) 60.00
( natural gas flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 14.00
natural gas total Press. - Pssr (Psi gaSe) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (m,, water gage) 0.00
( Jet temp. - tJr (desree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flo_ rate - msdr (s.c.f.m.) 1.32
wall temp. - t5 (desree celsius) 269.00
wall temP. - t6 (deSree celsius) 285.00
wall temp. - t7 (desree celsius) 2_;_.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 35_.00
wall temp. - t9 (desree celsius) 2_.00
wall temP. - tlO (degree celsius) _78.00
,,c = 0.0164317 ks/sec
,,k = 0.0728121 k_/sec
ms = 0.001122 kg/sec
,, = 0.090366 kg/sec
P = 98237.3 PaSCal
t = 828 deSree kelvin
tJ = 301 deSree Kelvin
t5 = 542 degree kelvin
t6 = 558 degree kelvir,
t7 = 564 degree kelvir,
t8 = 631 desree kelvin
t9 = 541 desree kelvir,
t10= 551 desree kelvzr,
ro = 0.4134 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1372 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.09 meter/sec
,,sJ= 0.0006904 ks/sec
vd = 15.28 meter/sec
dr = 2.75 densit_ ratio
J : 9.8 momentu.,ratio
( fr = 10517 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacir,s ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll tl[2 t'3 t14 t15
I 95 0 755.00 747.00 725.00 750.00 758.00
2 95 20 769. oo 744. oo 723. oo 745. oo 760. oo
( 3 95 40 759.00 740.00 725. "_0 742.00 757.00
4 95 60 756.00 742.00 734.00 744.00 748.00
5 95 80 760.00 755.00 753.00 7_6.00 757.00
( 6 95 100 755.00 759.00 759.'J0 774.00 768.00
7 95 120 752.00 760.00 760.00 773.00 768.00
8 95 140 769.00 765.00 757.00 775.00 775.00
9 95 160 757.00 760.00 755.00 777.00 784.00
10 95 180 759.00 75_.00 748.00 771.00 783.00
11 85 0 775.00 746.00 718.00 751.00 766.00
12 85 20 776.00 745.00 730.00 747.00 774.00
13 85 40 770.00 746.00 737.00 747.00 764.00
/t
....I04
15 85 80 763.00 763.00 768.00 775+00 768.00
16 85 100 762+00 768+00 769+00 782,00 773+00
17 85 120 755,00 759.00 758,00 777+00 771.00
18 85 140 758.00 759+00 755,00 783.00 784,00
19 85 160 745.00 746.00 745.00 768,00 775.00
20 85 180 732.00 735.00 741,00 771.00 781,00 ruEe
21 75 0 788.00 741.00 718.00 748.00 766.0022.0
22 75 20 776.00 744.00 742.00 _50.Ou 7%2,_&
23 75 40 774.00 755.00 761.00 759.00 776.00
24 75 60 774.00 773.00 780.00 780.00 787.00
25 75 80 772.00 770.00 772.00 777.00 778.00
26 75 100 763+00 761.00 761,00 .....778.00 777,00
27 75 120 761,00 758.00 759.00 780.00 778.0028 75 140 744.00 743.00 755.00 782.00 781.00
29 75 160 723.00 731,00 746;00 ...... 768_00 ...... 773.00
30 75 180 722.00 725.00 740.00 764,00 769.00
31 65 0 792,00 741,00 731,00 751.00 792.00
32 65 20 786.00 753.00 762,00 764.00 793.00
33 65 40 784.00 774.00 781.00 779.00 788.00
34 65 60 784.00 775.00 776.00 7_3.00 788.00
35 65 80 775.00 775.00 771.00 783.00 782.00
36 65 100 760.00 758.00 760.00 784.00 782,00
37 65 120 738.00 464.00 756.00 772.00 770.00
38 65 140 721.00 730.00 750.00 7_3.00 760.00
39 65 160 713.00 725.00 742.00 751.00 754.00
40 65 180 703.00 716.00 730.00 741.00 750.00
41 55 0 797.00 741.00 743.00 761.00 703.00
42 55 20 794.00 770.00 775.00 775.00 796.00
43 55 40 790.00 784.00 790.00 793,00 798,00
44 55 60 783.00 783.00 781.00 791.00 788.00
45 55 80 765.00 760.00 766.00 781.00 778.00
46 55 100 740.00 739.00 756.00 770.00 763.00
47 55 120 727,00 732.00 751.00 757.00 750.00
48 55 140 710.00 723.00 737°00 738.00 736.00
49 55 160 702.00 712.00 722.00 451.00 725.00
50 55 180 692.00 695.00 705.00 711.00 718.00
51 45 0 808.00 760.00 762.00 780.00 804.00
52 45 20 800.00 787.00 790.00 799.00 802.00
53 45 40 790.00 785.00 786,00 795,00 795.00
54 45 60 778.00 774.00 776,00 787.00 782.00
55 45 80 752.00 749,00 765.00 773.00 764.00
55 45 100 725.00 733.00 752.00 753.00 744.00
57 45 120 721.00 722.00 734.00 730.00 728.00
58 45 140 702.00 701.00 707.00 704.00 706.00
59 35 0 816.00 786.00 785.00 804,00 715.00
60 35 20 805.00 797,00 795.00 804.00 801.00
61 35 40 784.00 777.00 778.00 789,00 783.00
62 35 60 764.00 761.00 769.00 780.00 770.00
63 35 80 737.00 737.00 754.00 756.00 744.00
64 35 100 713.00 723.00 736.00 728.00 720.00
65 35 120 692.00 696.00 703.00 698.00 699.00
66 25 0 820.00 806.00 796,00 814.00 809,00
67 25 20 80_.00 797.00 794.00 803.00 796.00
68 25 40 770.00 769.00 773.00 780.00 771.00
69 25 60 746.00 747.00 758.00 761.00 750.00
70 25 80 725.00 727.00 743.00 736.00 725.00
71 25 100 691.00 692.00 731.00 693.00 690.00
72 15 0 810.00 804.00 800.00 813.00 804.00
73 15 20 771.00 777.00 782.00 783.00 774.00
74 15 40 745.00 752.00 760.00 763.00 754.00
75 15 60 719.00 727.00 741.00 735.00 726.00
76 15 80 678.00 690.00 711.00 702.00 694.00
€
file requested 23.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 26.00
(. cross flow tamP0 - tr (de_ree celsius) 372.00 1 _
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mn, water diff.) 150.00
(_ nstural gas flow rate - m_r (,,m water diff.) 14.00
natural sas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) O,O0 .......................................
( Jet temp. tJr (de_ree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.30
wall temp. - t5 (desree celsius) 204.00
wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 240.00
wall temP. - t7 (desree celsius) 249.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 297.00
(_ wall temp. t9 (de_ree celsius) 225.00
wall temP. -tlO (de_ree celsius) 226.00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.1151260 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001122 k_/sec
m = 0.132680 k_/sec
P = 98355.1 Pascal
t = 645 de_ree kelvir,
tJ = 301 demree kelvir_
t5 = 477 demree kelvin
t6 = 513 desree kelvin
t7 = 522 demree kelvin
t8 = 570 demree kelvin
t9 = 498 demree kelvin
tlO= 499 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5313 km/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1385 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.24 meter/sec .....
n,su= 0.0006799 k_/sec
vJ = 15.03 ,,eter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
d = 5.7 momentum ratio
¢r = 12145 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacinS ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 615.00 609.00 590.00 600.00 603.00
2 95 20 614.00 613,00 602.00 608.00 608.00
(. 3 95 40 600.00 606.00 602.00 612000 613.00
4 95 60 624.00 624.00 620.00 625.00 622.00
5 95 80 _30+00 623°00 610.00 621°00 621.00
6 95 100 630.00 623.00 609.00 621.00 629.00
7 95 120 627.00 616.00 607.00 616.00 623.00
8 95 140 629.00 620.00 609.00 616.00 627.00
9 95 160 626.00 617.00 607.00 613.00 623.00
10 95 180 625.00 616.00 609.00 617.00 626.00
11 85 0 606.00 615.00 609.00 620.00 618.00
12 85 20 603.00 611.00 609.00 619.00 623.00
13 85 40 627.00 626.00 622.00 630.00 629°00
186
14 85 60 631,00 624,00 610,00 623,00 626,00
15 85 80 632,00 613.00 603,00 61B,O0 629,00
16 85 100 626.00 609,00 602,00 610.00 626.00
17 85 120 " " 628.00 614.00 .... 608.00 ...... 613_'0-0 ........ 627.00
18 85 140 623,00 614,00 610,00 614,00 626,00
19 B5 160 626.00 617000 610.00 614,00 623.00
20 85 180 622.00 612.00 .........607.00 .............6i0.'00 ...........619.00 Z'Sg•
21 75 0 633,00 631,00 618,00 625.00 623,00 E3oO
22 75 20 637,00 637,00 62B,00 634°00 631,00
23 75 40 644.00 639.00 622.00 641.00 641o00
24 75 60 639.00 613o00 594,00 618o00 630,00
25 75 80 618o00 597.00 593,00 608100 627,00
26 75 I00 625,00 609.00 _606;00 .......609,00 ...... 628,00
27 75 120 626.00 613,00 608,00' 609,00 623,00
28 75 140 622,00 615,00 611,00 612,00 623,00
29 75 160 618,00 612.00 612_'00 ........._15,00 ......... 621,00
30 75 180 614,00 609,00 60B,O0 614,00 620,00
3J 65 0 643.00 643.00 630.00 635,00 633.00
32 65 20 641.00 642.00 636,00 639,00 636,00
33 65 40 639,00 620,00 586.00 631,00 639.00
34 65 60 640,00 599.00 588,00 614,00 639.00
35 65 BO 626,00 600.00 598,00 606,00 629,00
36 65 100 627.00 613,00 612.00 614.00 627,00
37 65 120 619,00 612.00 612,00 614.00 623,00
38 65 140 617,00 612.00 612,00 615.00 622,00
39 65 160 615.00 609,00 610.00 613,00 619.00
40 65 180 613,00 609.00 608,00 613.00 616.00
41 55 0 642,00 642.00 636,00 641,00 639,00
42 55 20 646.00 646.00 639,00 646.00 644.00
43 55 40 641,00 593,00 556.00 624.00 639,00
44 55 60 630,00 593,00 591,00 607,00 633,00
45 55 BO 627.00 606.00 605.00 612.00 630.00
46 55 100 620,00 612,00 613.00 617.00 626.00
47 55 120 619.00 613.00 614,00 619.00 621.00
48 55 140 615.00 610,00 612,00 614,00 616.00
49 55 160 610.00 606,00 607,00 610,00 612.00
50 55 180 609,00 600.00 601,00 606.00 609.00
51 45 0 638.00 645.00 641.00 647.00 646.00
52 45 20 636,00 637.00 626,00 647.00 649.00
53 45 40 625.00 572,00 563,00 619,00 639,00
54 45 60 614,00 592.00 594.00 619.00 635.00
55 45 80 608,00 605.00 611.00 625.00 630.00
56 45 100 598,00 604.00 614.00 618.00 620.00
57 45 120 593.00 602,00 609,00 612.00 611.00
58 45 140 587.00 594°00 601.00 603.00 603.00
59 35 0 653.00 656,00 655.00 656.00 654°00
60 35 20 646,00 633,00 597,00 645,00 647.00
61 35 40 642.00 588,00 574,00 632.00 641,00
62 35 60 630.00 609.00 607,00 626,00 636.00
63 35 80 623.00 616,00 619,00 624.00 623,00
64 35 100 616.00 612,00 615o00 617.00 617.00
65 35 120 603.00 599.00 604.00 607.00 608.00
66 25 0 653.00 655,00 655.00 656,00 656.00
67 25 20 651,00 634,00 572.00 646.00 647.00
68 25 40 638.00 609.00 602,00 640.00 642.00
69 25 60 628.00 616.00 617.00 631.00 633.00
70 25 80 619.00 615.00 620_00 625.00 625.00
71 25 100 609,00 602.00 605.00 606.00 607.00
72 15 0 651.00 654.00 653.00 652.00 651.00
73 15 20 637.00 622,00 505.00 636.00 642.00
74 15 40 633.00 624.00 619.00 635.00 634.00
75 15 60 620.00 616,00 621.00 627,00 624.00
76 15 80 605.00 601.00 610.00 613.00 613,00
.s file reauested 24.c
Comb. Press. '3 Pr (mm water ga_e) 23.00
L cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 368.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate mkr (mm water Oif?.) 142o00
( natural gas flow rate - m_r (mn_ water diff.) 14.00
natural gas total Press. - Psgr (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Pear (mm water gage) 0.00 .............
C Jet temP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 26.00
single Jet flow rate - wlsJr (s.c.f.u,.) 1.48
wall temp. - t5 (degree celsius) 200.00
(i wall temp. - t6 (_e_ree celsius) 227.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 235.00
wall temp. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 288.00
( wall temP. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 213.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 215.00
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1120139 kg/sec
mg = 0.001122 kg/sec
m = 0.129568 kglsec
P = 98325.6 Pascal
t = 641 demree Kelvin
tJ _ 299 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 473 demree kelvin
t6 = 500 demree kelvin
t7 = 508 de_ree kelvin
t8 _ 561 degree kelvin
t9 _ 486 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 489 de_ree kelvln
ro = 0.5345 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1458 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.97 meter/sec
msd= 0.0007740 k_/sec
vJ = 17.00 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 7.7 momentum ratio
1 fr = 15536 froude number
sr = 0o00 sPac_ns ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 582.00 587.00 581.00 597.00 599.00
2 95 20 591.00 599.00 596.00 611.00 618.00
3 95 40 596,00 602.00 597.00 608.00 612,00
4 95 60 595.00 602.00 600.00 618.00 622.00
5 95 80 606.00 604.00 596.00 614.00 624°00
C 6 95 100 599.00 598.00 591.00 603.00 616.00
7 95 120 593.00 596.00 595.00 605.00 619.00
8 95 140 586.00 593.00 596.00 605.00 619.00
9 95 160 587.00 594.00 596.00 603.00 612.00
lO 95 180 585.00 594.00 597.00 607.00 618.00
11 85 0 595.00 603.00 601.00 615.00 618.00
12 85 20 606.00 613.00 612.00 625.00 626.00
13 85 40 608.00 617.00 612.00 625.00 628.00
\l P-
 isa
14 85 60 608.00 598.00 590,00 617.00 626.00
15 85 80 607.00 593.00 590,00 607.00 626.00
16 85 100 605.00 596,00 597.00 603.00 622.00
17 85 120 597,00 595.00 597.00 604.00 -_ 621.00
18 85 140 591.00 594.00 600.00 60_.00 618.001,dg *19 85 160 589.00 595.00 600°00 610.00 621o00
20 85 180 586.00 595.00 600°00 608.00 616.00 E4eo
21 75 0 607.00 614o00 609,00 623.00 627°00
22 75 20 614.00 621.00 623.00 635.00 635.00
23 75 40 618.00 614o00 592,00 631.00 635.00
24 75 60 612.00 587.00 577.00 606.00 629.00
25 75 80 605,00 588,00 591.00 599,00 628.00
26 75 100 602.00 597.00 600.00 ..... 601.00 ....620°00
27 75 120 598.00 599,00 605.00 608,00 623.00
28 75 140 594.00 600.00 608°00 614.00 623.00
29 75 160 591.00 601.00 612,00 .... 617.00 ....... 626°00
30 75 180 579.00 591.00 602°00 610.00 618.00
31 65 0 619.00 629.00 629,00 639.00 640.00
32 65 20 619.00 627.00 629.00 639.00 640.00
33 65 40 621.00 598.00 563.00 623.00 635.00
34 65 60 618,00 582.00 582,00 610,00 638.00
35 65 80 603.00 592°00 599.00 603,00 627.00
36 65 100 603.00 604.00 610.00 613.00 626.00
37 65 120 596.00 601.00 609.00 612.00 623.00
38 65 140 592.00 603.00 614.00 61_.00 623.00
39 65 160 586.00 600.00 609.00 61_.00 622.00
40 65 180 581.00 594.00 604.00 613.00 619.00
41 55 0 629.00 638.00 634°00 643.00 643.00
42 55 20 629.00 637.00 633.00 646.00 647.00
43 55 40 623.00 570.00 557°00 624.00 644.00
44 55 60 615.00 588.00 597.00 612.00 639.00
45 55 80 607.00 602.00 610.00 619,00 634.00
46 55 100 597.00 602.00 613.00 617.00 625.00
47 55 120 595.00 605.00 616.00 620.00 625.00
48 55 140 587°00 599.00 609.00 614,00 618.00
49 55 160 588,00 600.00 608.00 612.00 614°00
50 55 180 579.00 589.00 599.00 607.00 612.00
51 45 0 640.00 647.00 642.00 649.00 648.00
52 45 20 630.00 634.00 624.00 648.00 652°00
53 45 40 625.00 574.00 569.00 627.00 644.00
54 45 60 615.00 605.00 612,00 629.00 640.00
55 45 80 608.00 609.00 618.00 628.00 633.00
56 45 100 598.00 607.00 617.00 623.00 625.00
57 45 120 597.00 609.00 617.00 619.00 619.00
58 45 140 590.00 599.00 608.00 611.00 611.00
59 35 0 639.00 650.00 650,00 65b.00 656.00
60 35 20 637.00 629,00 600.00 649.00 651.00
61 35 40 625.'00 592.00 589.00 635,00 647.00
62 35 60 616.00 612.00 618.00 633.00 639.00
63 35 80 606.00 611.00 622.00 629.00 630.00
64 35 i00 594.00 605.00 615.00 619.00 620.00
65 35 120 589.00 596.00 607.00 609.00 612.00
66 25 0 648.00 657.00 658.00 661.00 658.00
67 25 20 634.00 617.00 566.00 645.00 655.00
68 25 40 629.00 607.00 592.00 637.00 644.00
69 25 60 617.00 615.00 624.00 637.00 638.00
70 25 80 606.00 612°00 623.00 625.00 624.00
71 25 100 592.00 599.00 611.00 612.00 611.00
72 15 0 642.00 652.00 657.00 661.00 658.00
73 15 20 630.00 620.00 520.00 640.00 648°00
74 15 40 622.00 612.00 602.00 636.00 640.00
75 15 60 610.00 613.00 626.00 633.00 631.00
76 15 80 591.00 601.00 616.00 b17.00 615.00
_. file requested 25.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (a.m water _a_e) 23.00
( cross flow temP. - tr (de_ree celsius) 370.00
comb. air f'low rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
. .o
cool air flow rate - mkr (,,m water diff.) 142.00
( natural _as flow rate - m_r (am water diff.) 1#.00
natural _as total Press. Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mn, water sase) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tdr (de_ree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.66
wall temp. t5 (de_ree celsius) 200.00
( wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 235.00
wall temP. t7 (de_ree celsius) 241.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 296.00
(' wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 222.00
wall temF. - tlO (desree celsius) 220.00
(
mc = 0.0164317 k._/sec
mk = 0.1120139 kH/sec
m_ = 0.001122 k_/sec
m = 0.129568 k_/sec
P = 98325.6 Pascal
t = 643 degree kelvin
i,J = 301 degree KelvirJ
t5 = 473 de_ree kelvir,
t6 = 508 degree kelvin
t7 = 514 degree kelvin
t8 = 569 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 495 degree kelvin
tlO= 493 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5328 km/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1382 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.00 meter/see
msJ: 0.0008682 k_/sec
( vJ = 19.20 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 19868 froude number
sT. = 0.00 sPacln_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 590.00 598.00 591.00 608.00 613.00
2 95 20 592.00 598.00 598,00 610.00 616.00
( 3 95 40 594.00 602.00 596.00 608.00 610.00
4 95 60 602.00 600.00 591.00 615.00 622.00
5 95 80 599.00 595.00 588.00 608.00 622.00
( 6 95 100 592.00 591.00 590.00 598.00 616.00
7 95 120 596.00 596.00 596.00 602.00 613.00
8 95 140 588.00 594.00 596.00 601.00 609.00
9 95 160 59'2,00 597.00 600.00 608.00 613.00
10 95 180 587.00 593.00 597.00 607.00 615.00
11 85 0 599.00 607.00 600.00 613.00 619.00
12 85 20 602.00 609.00 610.00 624.00 626.00
13 85 40 607.00 611.00 599.00 620,00 623.00 "
i
14 85 60 609.00 589.00 579.00 610.00 628.00
15 85 80 605.00 586.00 586,00 599.00 623.00
16 85 100 599,00 592.00 598,00 598,00 618.00
17 85 120 595.00 595.00 602.00 .... 606;00 620.00
18 85 140 595,00 596.00 603,00 607.00 617.00
19 85 160 585.00 591.00 601.00 608.00 616,00
20 85 180 588.00 596.00 601.00 611;00 '617.001_ig*
21 75 0 610.00 619.00 613.00 627.00 630.002_.022 75 20 617.00 627.00 625.00 635.00 637.00
23 75 40 625,00 606.00 573.00 " 630.00 _38.00
24 75 60 612.00 581.00 579.00 604.00 632.00 _
25 75 80 606°00 588.00 596.00 599,00 629.00
26 75 100 603.00 597.00 606.00 605.00 623.00
27 75 120 602.00 604.00 610,00 612.00 624.00
28 75 140 592.00 599.00 608.00 609.00 620.00
29 75 160 " 585.00 595.00 609.00 ....... 6i3,00 ........._22.00
30 75 180 584.00 595,00 604,00 610,00 618.00
31 65 0 620°00 627.00 626.00 637.00 636.00
32 65 20 623°00 630.00 628.00 641.00 643.00
33 65 40 627.00 586.00 548°00 626.00 643.00
34 65 60 613.00 583.00 589.00 604.00 636.00
35 65 80 606.00 596.00 606.00 605.00 627.00
36 65 100 601.00 603.00 612.00 615.00 630.00
37 65 120 598.00 603.00 616.00 620.00 629.00
38 65 140 591.00 601.00 611'.00 614.00 621.00
39 65 160 589.00 600.00 611.00 616.00 622.00
40 65 180 586.00 599.00 608.00 bl3,OO 620.00
41 55 0 627,00 637.00 638*00 64_.00 646.00
42 55 20 362.00 359.00 616.00 643.00 646.00
43 55 40 627.00 568.00 559.00 622.00 644.00
44 55 60 614.00 593.00 601.00 614.00 638.00
45 55 80 612.00 607.00 616.00 621.00 634.00
46 55 100 602.00 607.00 618.00 623.00 631.00
47 55 120 594.00 605.00 617.00 621.00 625.00
48 55 140 599.00 606.00 615.00 619.00 622.00
49 55 160 597.00 603.00 611.00 614.00 616o00
50 55 180 586.00 595.00 604.00 610.00 615.00
51 45 0 630.00 638.00 639.00 649.00 653.00
52 45 20 637.00 630.00 606.00 645.00 650.00
53 45 40 627.00 580.00 578.00 630.00 648.00
54 45 60 620.00 606.00 612,00 628.00 641.00
55 45 80 607.00 610,00 620°00 627.00 633.00
56 45 i00 599,00 608.00 620.00 625.00 625.00
57 45 120 596.00 609,00 617.00 618.00 617.00
58 45 140 589.00 598.00 608.00 611.00 612.00
59 35 0 641.00 651.00 655.00 659.00 658.00
60 35 20 635.00 618.00 576.00 642.00 655.00
61 35 40 631.00 602.00 591.00 637,00 647.00
62 _5 60 618.00 614.00 620,00 6_6.00 641,0U
63 35 80 606.00 611.00 623.00 631.00 633.00
64 35 100 596.00 607,00 618.00 622.00 622.00
65 35 120 599,00 602.00 610.00 614.00 615.00
66 25 0 644.00 654.00 655.00 659.00 660.00
67 25 20 357,00 339.00 546,00 641.00 652.00
68 25 40 629.00 623.00 620.00 645.00 644.00
69 25 60 616.00 618.00 628.00 638.00 637.00
70 25 80 601.00 610.00 623.00 625.00 624.00
71 25 100 589.00 597.00 609.00 608.00 608.00
72 15 0 639.00 651.00 655.00 659.00 658.00
73 15 20 634.00 622.00 534.00 641.00 646.00
74 15 40 623.00 612.00 604.00 635.00 638.00
75 15 60 609.00 613.00 625.00 631.00 628.00
76 15 80 590.00 598.00 611.00 611.00 609.00
• _ file reeuested 26.c
comb. Press. =Pr (m= water _a_e) 16.00
C cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 545.00 !
comb. air flow rate - mcr (i= water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (kt, water diff.) 65.00 ........
natural _as flow rate - =_r (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (m_ water _a_e) 0.00...............
Jet temP. tJr (de_ree celsius) 24.00
single Jet flow rate - m,sJr (s.c.f._.) 1.04
wall temP. % _t5 (de_ree celsius) 272.00
wall temp. - t6 (deSree celsius) 296.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 298.00
wall team. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 357.00
( wall tease. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 271.00
wal] temp. - tlO (deSree celsius) 279.00
.,c = 0.0164317 K_/sec
mk = 0.0757852 kH/sec
m_ = 0°001162 k_/sec
., = 0.093379 k_/sec
= 98257 _ascal
t = 818 de_ree kelvir,
tJ = 297 deSree kelvin
t5 = 545 deSree kelvin
t6 = 569 desree kelvin
t7 = 571 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 630 de_ree kelvir,
t9 = 544 de_ree kelvir,
tlO= 552 deSree kelvin
ro = 0.4185 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1527 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.26 .,eter/sec
.,sd= 0.0005439 k_/sec
vJ = 11.88 .,eter/sec
dr = 2.75 der,sit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 6349 froude r,umber
sr = 0.00 s_aczn_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
I 95 0 783.00 771.00 743.00 749.00 746.00
2 95 20 796.00 787°00 762.00 769.00 768.00
( 3 95 40 800.00 798.00 777,00 792.00 786.00
4 95 60 800.00 803.00 784.00 796°00 790.00
5 95 80 806.00 792.00 764.00 793.00 800.00
( 6 95 100 811.00 782.00 751.00 778.00 805.00
7 95 120 804.00 772.00 748.00 768.00 799.00
8 95 140 809.00 775.00 746.00 763.00 794.00
9 95 160 806.00 776.00 751.00 767.00 795.00
10 95 180 795.00 766.00 745.00 764.00 789.00
11 85 0 796.00 795.00 776.00 787.00 777.00
12 85 20 805.00 804.00 786.00 794.00 787.00
13 85 40 812.00 808.00 791.00 804.00 795.00
o
( .,
......... ...... ,..,.,, .
192
14 ..... 85 ........... 60 ......... 812,00 785,00 ....... 752_60 ....... 796,00 ° 809,00
15 85 80 803,00 758,00 735.00 768.00 795,00
16 85 .... 100 804.00 757.00 738.00 756.00 801.00
17 85 120 799.00 761.00 744.00 757.-00.......795.00
18 85 140 793.00 765.00 749.00 766.00 796,00
19 _. 85 160 777,00 757,00 742,00 760,00 786,00
20 85 180 780.00 761,00 742,00 ....764;00 ..........785 00 1,dg.
21 75 0 807,00 803,00 788,00 801,00 794,00 _6,C
22 75 20 810,00 813.00 801,00 808,00 803,00
23 75 40 815.00 804.00 769.00....... 8i2,00 " 807.00
24 75 60 803.00 744.00 719.00 764.00 702.00
25 75 80 798,00 738,00 734.00 755.00 802,00
26 75 100 792.00 753.00 750,00 .....755.00 .......794,00
27 75 120 790,00 759.00 748,00 760,00 788.00
28 75 140 773,00 752.00 744.00 761.00 782.00
29 75 160 768,00 751,00 746,00 768,00 783;00
30 75 180 759,00 743,00 738,00 763.00 779.00
31 65 0 818,00 819,00 805,00 814.00 814,00o
32 65 20 821.00 822.00 811,00 818.00 808,00
33 65 40 817.00 764.00 703.00 796.00 807.00
34 65 60 805,00 726.00 718.00 753,00 803.00
35 65 80 792.00 744.00 746,00 755,00 795,00
36 65 100 785.00 754.00 750,00 765,00 788.00
37 65 120 774.00 750.00 748.00 769,00 780.00
38 65 140 758.00 745.00 751.00 771,00 774,00
39 65 160 746.00 734.00 741,00 757.00 764.00
40 65 180 744.00 729.00 734,00 754.00 763.00
41 55 0 821.00 823°00 813,00 823.00 815.00
42 55 20 821.00 818.00 801,00 816.00 809.00
43 55 40 812.00 727.00 690,00 783,00 806.00
44 55 60 793.00 722.00 728.00 758.00 795.00
45 55 80 780.00 745.00 747,00 767.00 784.00
46 55 100 764°00 744.00 748,00 769.00 773.00
47 55 120 738.00 735.00 747+00 760.00 757.00
48 55 140 740,00 728.00 733°00 741.00 739.00
49 55 160 730.00 717,00 724.00 728,00 730.00
50 55 180 724,00 706.00 706.00 717,00 722,00
51 45 0 813.00 819.00 815.00 821.00 811.00
52 45 20 813.00 810o00 784,00 815.00 812.00
53 45 40 803.00 706°00 696.00 787.00 804.00
54 45 60 789.00 740,00 740.00 777.00 789.00
55 45 80 769.00 746.00 751.00 772.00 773,00
56 45 100 749.00 735,00 744.00 754.00 751,00
57 45 120 737.00 726.00 734.00 735.00 730.00
58 45 140 720.00 703.00 704.00 708.00 710.00
59 35 0 817.00 825,00 821.00 824.00 817.00
60 35 20 805.00 792.00 741.00 807.00 802.00
61 35 40 796.00 722.00 701.00 785.00 792.00
62 35 60 778.00 751.00 747,00 774.00 769.00
63 35 80 755.00 742.00 753.00 762.00 752.00
64 35 100 736,00 727.00 738.00 735.00 726.00
65 35 120 717.00 699.00 708°00 705.00 705.00
66 25 0 805.00 812,00 814,00 813,00 807.00
67 25 20 797,00 788,00 686,00 800,00 794 O0
68 25 40 779,00 747,00 725,00 777.00 773 O0
69 25 60 761.00 746,00 753.00 767,00 753 O0
70 25 80 737.00 730°00 740.00 736.00 726 O0
71 25 100 714.00 698.00 705.00 698.00 693 O0
72 15 0 791.00 802.00 804.00 803.00 794 O0
73 15 20 769.00 761.00 618,00 770.00 768o00
74 15 40 759.00 745.00 720.00 762.00 758,00
75 15 60 745.00 736.00 744.00 746.00 735.00




comb. Press. - Pr (mm water ga_e) 16.00
( cross flow tempo - tr (degree celsius) 540.00 •
conlb, air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 6_+00
( natural gas flow rate - msr (mn, water diff.) 14.00
natural gas total .tess. - .ssr (Psi gase) 0.00
a_r total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00
Jet ten,_° tJr (degree celsius) 23.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (S.Cof.m.) 1.21
wall ten,P. - t5 (degree celsius) 261.00
( wall temp. t6 (de_ree celsius) 290.00
w_ll temP. - t7 (desree celsius) 291.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 356.00
wall te,,P. - t9 (degree celsius) 264.00
wall temP. -tlO (degree celsius) 274.00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0757852 kg/sec
n,g = 0.001122 k_/sec
m = 0,093339 kg/sec
P = 98257 Pasc_l
t = 813 de_ree Kelvin
tJ = 296 degree kelvin
t5 = 534 degree Kelvin
t6 = 563 degree kelvin
t7 = 564 demree kelvin
t8 = 629 demree kelvir,
t9 = 537 degree Kelvin
tlO= 547 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4211 km/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1566 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.20 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0006302 K_/sec
vJ = 13.71 meter/sec
dr = 2.75 densit_ ratio
3 = 7.7 momentum ratio
fr = 8480 froude number
sr = 0.00 sPacin_ ratio
(
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 777.00 766.00 737.00 749.00 746°00
2 95 20 783.00 777.00 757.00 769.00 768.00
( 3 95 40 793.00 789.00 772.00 785.00 784.00
4 95 60 796.00 780+00 749.00 783.00 785.00
5 95 80 796+00 761+00 731+00 764.00 792.00
, 6 95 100 794.00 752.00 732.00 749.00 781.vu
7 95 120 793.00 754.00 731.00 747.00 777.00
8 95 140 785.00 752.00 735.00 751.00 773.00
9 95 160 787.00 753.00 736.00 75_.00 771.00
I0 95 180 786.00 753.00 734.00 753.00 769.00
II 85 0 794.00 793.00 772.00 760.00 774.00
12 85 20 800.00 801.00 784.00 791.00 783.00
13 85 40 800. O0 790. O0 757.00 _.4. O0 781. O0
/-
lg4
14 85 60 803,00 750,00 7i7,00 .... 764.0_ ....... _95.00
15 85 80 788,00 729.00 721,00 743.00 790,00
16 85 100 788.00 738.00 732,00 738.00 785.00
17 85 120 785,00 744.00 738,00 741,00 774,00
18 85 140 784,00 758°00 741,00 754,00 774,00
19 85 160 780.00 751.00 737.00 754.00 772.00
20 85 180 772.00 750.00 731.00....754,00- 769.001_Ig"
21 75 0 799,00 802,00 789,00 798,00 790.002?cO
22 75 20 807.00 807,00 798.00 806,00 797.00
23 75 40 802,00 762,00 690,00 785,00 ......799,00
24 75 60 797.00 721.00 710,00 748,00 802.00
25 75 80 782,00 724,00 733*00 737,00 787,00
26 75 100 784,00 747.00 746,00 "'745,00 782,00
27 75 120 781.00 754,00 745,00 757.00 781,00
28 75 140 769,00 751,00 744,00 763,00 783,00
29 75 160 761,00 743,00 740,00 758°00 773,00
30 75 180 753,00 734.00 731,00 755,00 773,00
31 65 0 812.00 812.00 798.00 806,00 797.00
32 65 20 810,00 806._0 795.00 806.00 798,00
33 65 40 802,00 72_...;_. 670.00 774,00 797,00
34 65 60 793.00 712.00 721.00 73_.00 795.00
35 65 80 782.0£ 73_-._ 744.00 7_7,00 784,00
36 65 100 779.00 752,00 749.00 762.00 780.00
37 65 120 768.00 749.00 746.00 765.00 776.00
38 65 140 753.00 737.00 740.00 759.00 767.00
39 65 160 739,00 725,00 734.00 752.00 760.00
40 65 180 742.00 728,00 730,00 747.00 750.00
41 55 0 819.00 823,00 818,00 817.00 807,00
42 55 20 810,00 803,00 774,00 802.00 798,00
43 55 40 802.00 705,00 692.00 764.00 801.00
44 55 60 791.00 729.00 742.00 757.00 795.00
45 55 80 784,00 758,00 754,00 770,00 787,00
46 55 100 770,00 751,00 753,00 771,00 772,00
47 55 120 749.00 734,00 744.00 756,00 753.00
48 55 140 739,00 726,00 732,00 739,00 739,00
49 55 160 723,00 710_00 713,00 721,00 726,00
50 55 180 722,00 704,00 703,00 714,00 721,00
51 45 0 818,00 823,00 813.00 819.00 814.00
52 45 20 811,00 800,00 750.00 810,00 808.00
53 45 40 797,00 710,00 711,00 775,00 791,00
54 45 60 784,00 751,00 747,00 774,00 783.00
55 45 80 768.00 749.00 752,00 769.00 767.00
56 45 100 742,00 731,00 742,00 752,00 745.00
57 45 120 728.00 720.00 727.00 728.00 721.00
58 45 140 717,00 699,¢.0 704,00 706,00 708,00
59 35 0 820,00 826,00 821,00 825,00 814,00
60 35 20 799.00 772.00 695.00 790.00 796.00
61 35 40 790.00 742.00 723.00 784.00 788,00
62 35 60 778..00 757.00 752.00 777.00 773.00
63 35 80 752,00 736+00 747,00 755,00 746,00
64 35 100 729,00 721,00 730,00 725.00 720.00
65 35 120 709,00 693,00 700,00 701,00 700,00
66 25 0 805.00 819.00 819.00 822.00 811.00
67 25 20 796.00 77B,00 578.00 791,00 789.00
68 25 40 779.00 756,00 722.00 775,00 769.00
69 25 60 752,00 741,00 749,00 758,00 748,00
70 25 80 735.00 72B,00 737,00 734.00 725.00
71 25 100 711,00 693,00 700,00 691,00 686.00
72 15 0 792,00 805,00 807,00 801.00 791,00
73 15 20 770,00 767,00 570,00 774,00 768,00
74 15 40 755,00 743,00 724,00 754.00 744,00
75 15 60 736.00 728.00 740.00 739.00 727.00
76 15 BO 697.00 690,00 709,00 703,00 696.00
file reouested 28.c
comJb. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) 16.00
( cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 545.00
con=b, air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 64.00
( natural gas flow rate - n,gr (mm water diff.) 14.00
natural gas total Press. - Psgr (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (m,, water SaSe) 0.00
( 3et temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 24.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.35
wall temp. t5 (degree celsius) 253.00
( wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 276.00
wall temp. t7 (degree celsius) 276.00
wall temP. - t8 (deSree celsius) 340.00
( wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 248.00
wall temp. - tlO (desree celsius) 265.00
mc = 0.0164317 ks/sec
mk = 0.0752000 k_/sec
mS = 0.001122 K_/sec
,, = 0.092754 kS/sec
P = 98257 Pascal
t = 818 degree kelvin
tJ = 297 degree kelvin
t5 = 526 degree kelvin
t6 = 549 deSree kelvin
t7 = 549 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 613 degree kelvin
t9 = 521 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 538 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4185 KS/cubic meter
rod= 1.1527 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.20 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007061 ks/sec
vu = 15.42 meter/sec
dr = 2.75 densit_ ratio
d = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 10699 froude number
sr = 0.00 spacing ratio
Pt radius anSle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 786.00 775.00 736.00 752.00 750.00
2 95 20 787.00 777.00 757.00 766.00 766.00
( 3 95 40 803.00 798.00 771.00 790.00 785.00
4 95 60 802.00 768.00 732.00 777.00 782.00
5 95 80 794.00 743.00 721.00 749.00 785.00
( 6 95 100 797.00 746.00 733.00 745.00 786.00
7 95 120 790.00 749.00 741.00 751.00 773.00
8 95 140 789.00 751.00 743.00 759.00 767.00
9 95 160 788.00 754.00 742.00 761.00 771.00
I0 95 180 782.00 754.00 739.00 758.00 768.00
11 85 0 804.00 800.00 778.00 790.00 782.00
12 85 20 807.00 806.00 789.00 799.00 794.00
13 85 40 809.00 793.00 740.00 791.00 797.00
/
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14..... 85 60 ""808,00 "738;b0 7i2.-00 ........7S_-;O_ 802.00 ......
15 85 80 793,00 726,00 728,00 737,00 794,00
16 85 100 797.00 744,00 744,00 742,00 790,00
17 85 120 791,00. 748,00 748,00 751,00 ......775,00
18 85 140 790,00 757,00 745,00 759,00 776.00
19 85 1-60 787.00 757.00 745.00 766,00 778°00
................... rdgo20 85 180 779,00 754.00 734,00 755,00 767,00
21 75 0 817,00 815,00 800,00 B04,00 796,00 28o0
22 75 20 811,00 810,00 795.00 802.00 793.00
23 75 40 546,00 751000 666,00 "780,00 799,00
24 75 60 803,00 717.00 726,00 739,00 800.00
25 75 80 792,00 733,00 750,00 742°00 795,00
26 75 100 793,00 755°00 755,00 758,00 787,00
27 75 120 790.00 763.00 753.00 768.00 790.00
28 75 140 785.00 758,00 750,00 769.00 786.00
29 75 160 768.00 748.00 745,00 - -763,00 780.00
30 75 180 764,00 745,00 737,00 762,00 778,00
31 65 0 825.00 825.00 811.00 817.00 807.00
32 65 20 818,00 811.00 790.00 810.00 805.00
33 65 40 815.00 715,00 675,00 769.00 803.00
34 65 60 799,00 723,00 745,00 744,00 801,00
35 65 80 792.00 755.00 759,00 759.00 792.00
36 65 100 785.00 759.00 755,00 772,00 791,00
37 65 120 779,00 756,00 754°00 775,00 786,00
38 65 140 757.00 743,00 748,00 764.00 772.00
39 65 160 749,00 732,00 741.00 755,00 764,0V
40 65 180 741,00 728.00 730.00 747,00 755.U_
41 55 0 823,00 827,00 812,00 819,00 812,00
42 55 20 817,00 798.00 748,00 811.00 816.00
43 55 40 813,00 709,00 711000 768,00 804,00
44 55 60 801.00 756.00 761.00 772.00 798,00
45 55 80 790,00 767,00 764,00 782,00 788,00
46 55 100 777,00 757°00 757.00 280,00 777,00
47 55 120 755.00 740.00 747.00 758.00 755.00
48 55 140 740,00 730,00 735,00 743,00 742,00
49 55 160 731,00 715,00 720,00 727,00 730,00
50 55 180 726.00 706,00 703.00 714,00 722,00
51 45 0 823.00 825.00 820.00 825.00 816.00
52 45 20 817.00 790.00 713.00 807.00 812.00
53 45 40 810,00 736.00 735.00 787.00 806,00
54 45 60 798.00 774.00 765,00 790.00 791.00
55 45 80 776,00 757,00 758,00 779,00 773.00
56 45 100 753,00 740,00 750,00 757,00 748.00
57 45 120 737,00 726,00 735,00 734,00 729.00
58 45 140 723,00 704,00 705.00 706.00 710.00
59 35 0 823.00 835.00 832.00 836.00 828.00
60 35 20 810,00 778,00 673.00 796.00 801.00
61 35 40 798.00 770,00 749,00 789.00 786.00
62 35 60 781.00 765.00 758.00 778.00 770.00
63 35 80 756,00 742.00 750,00 758.00 750.00
64 35 i00 734.00 724.00 735,00 736.00 727.00
65 35 120 715,00 697,00 700,00 698.00 699.00
66 25 0 809,00 822.00 818,00 820.00 810.00
67 25 20 796,00 773.00 617.00 790.00 788.00
68 25 40 782.00 776,00 761.00 781.00 771.00
69 25 60 754,00 743,00 753.00 760.00 750,00
70 25 80 738,00 729.00 740.00 737.00 729.00
71 25 100 711,00 690.00 698.00 690.00 688.00
72 15 0 800.00 813.00 812.00 809.00 797.00
73 15 20 775.00 768.00 638.00 781,00 775.00
74 15 40 751.00 744.00 745.00 760,00 751.00
75 15 60 733,00 726,00 739.00 737,00 729,00
76 15 80 679.00 680.00 707,00 698.00 692.00
_-19_.........
file _eeuested 101oC
comb. _ress. _ Pr (mm Water ga_e) 25.00 ..................................
cross flow temp, - tr (de_ree celsius) 374,00
comb, air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff,) 30,00
coo] air flow rate - mkr (_m water diff,) 155,00
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff,) 15,00
natural _as total Press° - _s_r (Psi gage) 0,00
air total Press, - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0,00
Jet temP, - tJr (aegree celsius) 29°00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s,c,f,m.) 1,32
wall temP, - t5 (desree celsius) 196,00
wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 219,00
wall temP, - 17 (de_ree celsius) 211.00
wall temp. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 298.00
wall temP, - t9 (de_ree celsius) 220,00
wall temp, - t10 (de_ree celsius) 220,00
mc : 0°0164317 k_/sec
mk : 0,117029.0 k_/sec
m_ : 0,001162 k_/sec
m = 0,134623 k_/sec
P = 98345,3 Pascal
t = 647 de_ree Kelvin
tJ = 302 degree kelvin
t5 = 469 de_ree kelvin
16 = 492 de_ree kelvin
17 = 484 de_ree kelvin
18 = 571 de_ree kelvin
19 = 493 de_ree Kelvin
t10= 493 deSree kelvin
ro = 0,5296 kS/cubic meter
roJ= 1,1347 k_/cubic meter
v = 9,40 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0006904 k_/sec
vJ = 15.31 meter/sec
dr = 2,14 densit_ ratio
J = 5,7 momentum ratio
fr = 12610 froude number
sr = 3,07 s_acin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le 111 tl2 t13 114 t15
1 95 0 590.00 601.00 601.00 611.00 613,00
2 95 20 595°00 605°00 608,00 618,00 621,00
3 95 40 594°00 605.00 609.00 619.00 619.00
4 95 60 600,00 610.00 612000 620,00 621,00
5 95 80 594.00 606.00 611.00 621.00 624.00
6 95 100 586.00 601,00 608.00 619.00 620.00
7 95 120 581.00 596,00 604°00 613.00 621,00
8 95 140 577,00 591.00 598,00 611.00 618.00
9 95 160 574.00 585,00 595,00 610,00 618,00
10 95 180 566,00 578.00 591.00 604,00 616000
11 85 0 608,00 617.00 615.00 627.00 627,00
12 85 20 607,00 617.00 619.00 629,00 628,00
13 85 40 602.00 613.00 617.00 624,00 623,00
't
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14 85 60 595.00 606,00 611.00 619.00 620.00
15 85 80 589.00 601,00 606,00 634.00 617.00
16 85 100 581,00 593+00 599,00 6C'9,00 612*00
17 85 120 572,00 585,00 592,00 601,00 607,00
18 85 140 568,00 580,00 588,00 5_8,00 603*00 I_Ig,19 85 160 562+00 576°00 585+00 595,00 605*00 I0_0
20 85 180 553,00 568,00 578*00 591,00 602.00
21 75 0 506,00 618,00 619,00 630,00 630,00
22 75 20 _00,00 614,00 618,00 625,00 622,00
23 75 40 595.00 608,00 613,00 61_;.00 618.00
24 75 60 585°00 598,00 605,00 610,00 612,00
25 75 80 580,00 591,00 598°00 604,00 608,00
26 75 100 574.00 587,00 593.00 600.00 604.00
27 75 120 565,00 578,00 587,00 594,00 599,00
28 75 140 560.00 573.00 583,00 593,00 599,00
29 75 160 555.00 568.00 578.00 587,00 594.00
30 75 180 550°00 566,00 577,00 5_7,00 595,00
31 65 0 606,00 624,00 622.00 651.00 630°00
32 65 20 590,00 608,00 609,00 6_5,00 614,00
33 65 40 583,00 596.00 602,00 6¢5+00 607,00
34 65 60 578,00 589,00 597,00 6{'_.00 601.00
35 65 80 575.00 586+00 592+00 5:_6,00 597.00
36 65 100 585,00 590,00 592.00 5_3,00 594,00
37 65 120 580,00 585,00 588.00 568.00 590,00
38 65 140 576,00 580,00 581,00 5_4,00 588.00
39 65 160 572,00 576.00 580.00 585,00 589.00
40 65 180 569.00 574.00 578.00 5_3.00 590.00
41 55 0 602.00 622,00 612,00 617,00 615,00
42 55 20 590,00 604.00 602,00 602.00 600.00
43 55 40 587.00 595.00 596,00 596.00 595,00
44 55 60 573.00 584.00 591.00 593.00 321.00
45 55 80 569.00 580.00 588,00 591.00 590,00
46 55 100 564.00 575,00 582.00 585.00 586,00
47 55 120 560.00 571.00 578.00 581.00 583.00
48 55 140 554.00 567°00 575.00 579+00 583.00
49 55 160 552.00 568.00 576.00 580°00 583.00
50 55 180 549.00 564.00 575.00 581,00 584.00
51 45 0 563.00 593.00 588.00 592.00 596.00
52 45 20 574,00 588.00 590,00 5_'0,00 591,00
53 45 40 578.00 586,00 589.00 588.00 589,00
54 45 60 579,00 585.00 588.00 568.00 586.00
55 45 80 578,00 583,00 585,00 584,00 581,00
56 45 100 575.00 578,00 579.00 577.00 576.00
57 45 120 571,00 572.00 573,00 575,00 577.00
58 45 140 554.00 564.00 571.00 5_4.00 577.00
59 35 0 556.00 581,00 582,00 578,00 585,00
60 35 20 566.00 578,00 584.00 583.00 586.00
61 35 40 569,00 579,00 585,00 5_6.00 584,00
62 35 60 570.00 579.00 584.00 584.00 580.00
63 35 80 565.00 575,00 579.00 577,00 574.00
64 35 100 559.00 568.00 570.00 570.00 570.00
65 35 120 552.00 561.00 565,00 568,00 570,00
66 25 0 561.00 574,00 579,00 575,00 580,00
67 25 20 572,00 580,00 585,00 585,00 584,00
68 25 40 573,00 581.00 586,00 5B6.00 582.00
69 25 60 571,00 580.00 583,00 580.00 576,00
70 25 80 563,00 570.00 573,00 570,00 567.00
71 25 I00 554.00 559°00 562,00 561o00 562,00
72 15 0 585,00 585,00 588.00 585,00 588,00
73 15 20 579,00 585,00 589,00 589.00 587,00
74 15 40 576.00 583.00 586.00 585,00 580.00
75 15 60 567.,00 575.00 578,00 574,00 569.00





_° file reauested 102.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _age) 24.00
( cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 376.00
cobb. air flow rate - mcr (mn_ water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 114.00
( natural gas flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 10.00
natural gas total Press. - Psgr (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 30.00
single Jet flow rate - msdr (s.c.f.m.) 1.47
wall temP. - t5 (degree celsius) 194.00
( wall temP. t6 (degree celsius) 221.00
wall temP. - t7 (degree celsius) 210.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 290.00
( wall temP. - t9 (degree celsius) 220.00
well tamp. -tlO (degree celsius) 220.00
mc = 0.0134164 kglsec
mk = 0.1003645 kg/sec
mg = 0.000949 kg/sec
m = 0.114730 kg/sec
P = 98335.4 Pascal
t = 649 degree kelvin
tJ = 303 degree kelvir,
t5 = 467 degree kelvin
t6 = 494 degree kelvin
t7 = 483 degree Kelvin
t8 = 563 degree Kelvin
t9 = 493 de_ree Kelvin
tlO= 493 degree Kelvin
ro = 0.5279 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1308 kg/cubic meter
v = B.04 meter/sec
.,sJ= 0.0007688 kg/sec
vJ = 17.11 meter/sac
dr = 2014 densit_ ratio
j = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 15748 froude number
sr = 3.07 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
C
i 95 0 621.00 622.00 613.00 624.00 623.00
2 95 20 624.00 627.00 620.00 627.00 624.00
3 95 40 623.00 625.00 618.00 622.00 621.00
4 95 60 620.00 623.00 619.00 624.00 622.00
5 95 80 612.00 616.00 611.00 617.00 617.00
6 95 100 610.00 613.00 609.00 614.00 615.00
7 95 120 605.00 609.00 603.00 607.00 610.00
8 95 140 602.00 605,00 601.00 606.00 610.00
9 95 160 596.00 600.00 597,00 602.00 608.00
i0 95 180 590.00 594.00 593.00 599.00 609.00
ii 85 0 626.00 628.00 619.00 626.00 624.00
12 85 20 621.00 626.00 619.00 626.00 622,00
13 85 40 612.00 618.00 614.00 617.00 615.00
i
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1'4 .... 85 60 607.00 610.00 - 608,00 611.00 610,00
15 85 80 601.00 605.00 603.00 605.00 607.00
16 85 tO0 598.00 599.00 597.00 599.00 601.00
17 85 120 590.00 595.00 592.00 595.00 598.00
18 85 140 586.00 589.00 588.00 590,00 595.00
19 85 160 582.00 585.00 583.00 587.00 595.001'€Ig,
20 85 180 578,00 582.00 579.00 585.00 593*00 ].O_eo
21 75 0 622°00 628.00 617.00 625.00 623.00
22 75 20 602.00 612.00 607.00 610.00 608.00
23 75 40 597.00 604.00 602.00 603.00 603.00
24 75 60 592.00 597.00 596.00 596.00 595.00
25 75 80 588.00 591.00 592°00 593°00 594°00
26 75 100 585.00 588.00 588.00 589.00 591.00
27 75 120 582°00 585.00 584.00 585.00 587.00
28 75 140 578.00 581o00 581.00 584.00 587.00
29 75 160 574.00 577.00 577°00 '580.00 *586o00
30 75 180 570.00 573.00 573.00 578.00 584.00
31 65 0 598.00 615.00 603.00 611.00 609.00
32 65 20 583.00 596.00 593.00 594.00 594.00
33 65 40 581.00 590.00 592.00 590.00 591.00
34 65 60 581.00 587.00 588.00 58.8.00 587.00
35 65 80 579.00 583.00 585.00 586.00 586.00
36 65 100 578.00 582.00 583.00 583,00 582.00
37 65 120 574.00 578.00 577.00 577.00 578.00
38 65 140 570.00 574.00 573.00 575.00 579.00
39 65 160 566.00 569.00 571.00 575.00 581.00
40 65 180 563.00 567.00 569.00 575.00 581.00
41 55 0 573.00 596.00 583°00 590.00 590.00
42 55 20 572.00 585.00 582.00 581.00 583.00
43 55 40 573.00 580.00 583.00 582.00 582.00
44 55 60 573.00 580.00 583.00 583.00 582.00
45 55 80 574.00 579°00 581.00 581.00 578.00
46 55 100 573.00 577°00 577.00 575.00 574.00
47 55 120 569°00 571.00 570.00 569.00 570.00
48 55 140 564100 567.00 567.00 570.00 574°00
49 55 160 562.00 564.00 566.00 571.00 576.00
50 55 180 558.00 562.00 567.00 573.00 577.00
51 45 0 558.00 582.00 573.00 574.00 576.00
52 45 20 567.00 577.00 578.00 578.00 579.00
53 45 40 573.00 578.00 580.00 580.00 580.00
54 45 60 573.00 578.00 580.00 579.00 577.00
55 45 80 574.00 578.00 578.00 576.00 572.00
56 45 100 569.00 572.00 572.00 568.00 567.00
57 45 120 565.00 565,00 564.00 564.00 566.00
58 45 140 559.00 560°00 561.00 565.00 568.00
59 35 0 561.00 574.00 574.00 573.00 574.00
60 35 20 570.00 576.00 578.00 577.00 576.00
61 35 40 574.00 578.00 580.00 580.00 577.00
62 35 60 575.00 579.00 580.00 578.00 574.00
63 35 80 573.00 576.00 576.00 572.00 567.00
64 35 100 567.00 569.00 566.00 563.00 563.00
65 35 120 560.00 560.00 558.00 559.00 562.00
66 25 0 572.00 575.00 579.00 576.00 577.00
67 25 20 577.00 579.00 581.00 580.00 578.00
68 25 40 578.00 581.00 582.00 582.00 578.00
69 25 60 576.00 580.00 580.00 576.00 570.00
70 25 80 571.00 573.00 571.00 565.00 561.00
71 25 100 561.00 559.00 557.00 553°00 554.00
72 15 0 584.00 581.00 585.00 583.00 581.00
73 15 20 584.00 585.00 587.00 585.00 582.00
74 15 40 581.00 584.00 584.00 582,00 577.00
75 15 60 575.00 577°00 577.00 571.00 565.00
76 15 80 556.00 560.00 563.00 556.00 552.00
20i
_ file requested 103.c
L
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 20.00
C cross flow temP. - tr (de_ree celsius) 376.00
_omb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 15.00
_ool air flow rate mkr (mm water diff.) 95.00
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 8.00
natural sas total Press. - Pssr (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0_00 ..........................
( Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 30.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.47
wall temP. - t5 (Oesree celsius) 185.00
_ wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 215.00
wall temP. - t7 (desree celsius) 201.00
wall temP. - t8 (desree celsius) 280.00
( wall temP. t9 (desree celsius) 214.00
wall temP. -tlO (desree celsius) 216.00
mc = 0.0116189 k_/sec
mk = 0.0916199 k_/sec
ms = 0.000849 k_/sec
m = 0.104087 k_/sec
P = 98296.2 PasCal
t = 649 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 303 desree kelvln
t5 = 458 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 488 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 474 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 553 de_ree kelvir_
t9 = 487 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 489 desree kelvin
re = 0.5277 kS/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1303 k_/cubic meter
v = 7.30 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007688 ks/sec
vJ = 17.12 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 11.8 momentum ratio
fr = 15761 froude number
sr = 3.07 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 630.00 628.00 617.00 624.00 624.00
2 95 20 631.00 631,00 619.00 623.00 620.00
3 95 40 625.00 627.00 618.00 623.00 618.00
4 95 60 620.00 622.00 615.00 617.00 616.00
5 95 80 617.00 618.00 612.00 616.00 611.00
6 95 100 61.2.00 614.00 607.00 609.00 609.00
7 95 120 608.00 609.00 602.00 606.00 608.00
8 95 140 602.00 604.00 596.00 599.00 604.00
9 95 160 600.00 600.00 593.00 597.00 601.00
10 95 180 592.00 593.00 590.00 595.00 602.00
ii 85 0 631.00 633.00 622.00 630.00 627.00
12 85 20 621.00 623.00 613.00 619.00 615,00




14 85 60 604,00 '607,00 605;00 ...... 605;00 ....... 604,00
15 85 80 601,00 602,00 599,00 600,00 599,00
16 85 100 595,00 597,00 594,00 594,00 595,00
17 85 120 594,00 595,00 590,00 591,00 593.00 Z.tl.g°
18 85 140 589.00 592.00 588.00 588.00 591.00 103.019 85 160 585.00 587.00 582.00 584.00 589.00
20 85 180 581.00 581.00 578.00 582.00 .... 587.00
21 75 0 616.00 625.00 611.00 617.00 613.00
22 75 20 599.00 608.00 601.00 603.00 597.00
23 75 40 591.00 597.00 594.00 593.00 ' 591.00
24 75 60 590.00 593.00 593.00 592.00 591.00
25 75 80 588.00 590.00 569.00 589.00 589.00
26 75 100 584.00 586.00 -584.00 ........584 00 .......584.00
27 75 120 582.00 585.00 583.00 582.00 582.00
28 75 140 578.00 581.00 578.00 579.00 581.00
29 75 160 575,00 575,00 572.00 ..... 575"_00.... 581o00
30 75 180 570,00 571",00 569,00 573,00 580,00
31 65 0 588,00 606,00 590,00 597.00 594,00
32 65 20 583.00 593.00 589.00 589.00 588.00
33 65 40 579.00 585.00 586.00 584.00 582.00
34 65 60 578,00 581,00 582,00 580,00 579.00
35 65 80 580.00 582.00 581.00 _80.00 578.00
36 65 100 577,00 580,00 579,00 577,00 575,00
37 65 120 574,00 576,00 575,00 573,00 573,00
38 65 140 572,00 573,00 570,00 570,00 573,00
39 65 160 568,00 567,00 566,00 568,00 575,00
40 65 180 564.00 564.00 564.00 569.00 575.00
41 55 0 569.00 590.00 578.00 580.00 577.00
42 55 20 573,00 583,00 581,00 578,00 578,00
43 55 40 577,00 582,00 581,00 578,00 577,00
44 55 60 577.00 580.00 580.00 578.00 575.00
45 55 80 577.00 580.00 579.00 577.00 573.00
46 55 100 575.00 577.00 576.00 572.00 568.00
47 55 120 572,00 572.00 569.00 567.00 567.00
48 55 140 569,00 566,00 564,00 565,00 568,00
49 55 160 562,00 561,00 563,00 566,00 570,00
50 55 180 560,00 560,00 561,00 566.00 571,00
51 45 0 561,00 578.00 571,00 571.00 571,00
52 45 20 569.00 574.00 575,00 573,00 572,00
53 45 40 574,00 577,00 578,00 576,00 573,00
54 45 60 576,00 579.00 579,00 576°00 571,00
55 45 80 575.00 577.00 575,00 571.00 565,00
56 45 100 563,00 564,00 561,00 557,00 555,00
57 45 120 558,00 556,00 554.00 554,00 556,00
58 45 140 552,00 549,00 551,00 554.00 557,00
59 35 0 558,00 564,00. 564.00 561,00 562,00
60 35 20 564.00 568.00 569.00 567,00 566,00
61 35 40 568.00 571.00 571.00 569.00 565.00
62 35 60 568.00 570.00 569.00 566.00 561.00
63 35 80 566,00 567,00 564,00 558,00 554,00
64 35 100 560,00 558.00 554.00 550.00 550,00
65 35 120 551,00 547,00 546,00 "548,00 550.00
66 25 0 568.00 568.00 570.00 566.00 564.00
67 25 20 572.00 573.00 573.00 571.00 568.00
68 25 40 572.00 574.00 572.00 570.00 565.00
69 25 60 569.00 570.00 568.00 563.00 557.00
70 25 80 563.00 563.00 559.00 553.00 549.00
71 25 100 553,00 549,00 547,00 543,00 544,00
72 15 0 581,00 575,00 577,00 574.00 571.00
73 15 20 580.00 579.00 578,00 575,00 571,00
74 15 40 575,00 576,00 574.00 571.00 565,00
75 15 60 568.00 568.00 565.00 559.00 552.00
76 15 80 547.00 549.00 550.00 543.00 541.00
....20s
.5° __$
._. file reuuested 104.c
(
comb. Press. - wr (mn, water _age) 18.00
( cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 558.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 65.00
( natural sas flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _age) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00 ........
Jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 29.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.04
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 269.00
wall ten,P. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 299.00
wall temp. t7 (degree celsius) 290.00
wall tea_P. - t8 (desree celsius) 373.00
C wall temP. - t9 (degree celsius) 279.00
wall temP. - tlO (degree celsius) 290.00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0757852 kg/sec
mg = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.093379 kg/sec
P : 98276,6 Pascal
t = 831 de_ree kelvin
tJ _ 302 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 542 degree kelvin
t6 = 572 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 563 de_ree kelvzn
t8 = 646 degree kelvzn
t9 = 552 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 563 degree kelvzn
ro = 0.4121 kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1339 kg/cubic ¢_eter
v = 8.38 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005439 k.g/sec
vJ = 12.07 meter/sec
dr = 2.75 densit_ ratio
a = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 6566 froude number
sr = 3.07 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
C
1 95 0 792.00 788°00 766.00 774.00 767.00
2 95 20 808. oo 809 •O0 791 •oo 794 •oo 78& •O0
r 3 95 40 810.00 808.00 796.00 802.00 794.00
4 95 60 808.00 810.00 795.00 800.00 795.00
5 95 80 805.00 806.00 798.00 803.00 796.00
6 95 100 799.00 802.00 793.00 799.00 796.00
7 95 120 790.00 795.00 783.00 785.00 783.00
8 95 140 788.00 787.00 774.00 782.00 78&.00
9 95 160 771.00 774.00 761.00 771.00 785.00
i0 95 180 761 .00 758°00 755.00 768.00 786.00
11 85 0 812.00 808.00 790.00 796.00 791.00
12 85 20 809.00 813.00 805.00 810.00 799.00




14 85 60 ....... 792;00 ...... _9_ .... 790.00 ........ 791;00 787.00 ...........
15 85 80 779,00 785.00 777.00 779,00 779,00
16 85 100 764,00 768.00 763,00 764,00 764,00
17 85 120 755.00 760.00 755.00- 753o00 ..........75i;00
18 85 140 742.00 746.00 743.00 745.00 756,00 t'_&-
19 85 160 736.00 735.00 731,00 734,00 749,00 104-o
20 85 180 722,00 722,00 719,00......._/29;00........._48,00
21 75 0 807,00 811.00 796.00 803.00 801,00
22 75 20 786.00 799.00 789.00 789,00 785,00
23 75 40 764.00 778.00 774,00 -771",00 "'" 767,00 -
24 75 60 758.00 769.00 765,00 760,00 757,00
25 75 80 745.00 755.00 756,00 753.00 751,00
26 75 100 732.00 742.00 740.00 7_9,00 739.00
27 75 120 726.00 730.00 729.00 729,00 730,00
28 75 140 709.00 717,00 714.00 717,00 723,00
29 75 160 699,00 702,00 705,00 ........7_4,00............725,00
30 75 180 697,00 698,00 698.00 710.00 728,00
31 65 0 785.00 807.00 790,00 796,00 786.00
32 65 20 750,00 773.00 766.00 765,00 763.00
33 65 40 737.00 754.00 755,00 751,00 751.00
34 65 60 727,00 739,00 742,00 737,00 732,00
35 65 80 722.00 732.00 732,00 728,00 722,00
36 65 100 714,00 720,00 722,00 718,00 716,00
37 65 120 703,00 710,00 711,00 707,00 704,00
38 65 140 692.00 696.00 698.00 700,00 704.00
39 65 160 682.00 686.00 690.00 697,00 708.00
40 65 180 682.00 682.00 687.00 698.00 711.00
41 55 0 465,00 508.00 757,00 764,00 760,00
42 55 20 718,00 746,00 743,00 737,00 732,00
43 55 40 711.00 729.00 732.00 726.00 721,00
44 55 60 711.00 724.00 726.00 721.00 713.00
45 55 80 708.00 718.00 718.00 712.00 702,00
46 55 100 702.00 706,00 708.00 702.00 694.00
47 55 120 689.00 694.00 690.00 685.00 685.00
48 55 140 677,00 679.00 680,00 682.00 690.00
49 55 160 671,00 673,00 677,00 681,00 689.00
50 55 180 666.00 665.00 671,00 681.00 692,00
51 45 0 695.00 749.00 727.00 723,00 724.00
52 45 20 702.00 726.00 728.00 720.00 714.00
53 45 40 705.00 721.00 723.00 - 714.00 704.00
54 45 60 700.00 714.00 717.00 710,00 699.00
55 45 80 697,00 707,00 708,00 70.2,00 689,00
56 45 100 686,00 693.00 690,00 681.00 675.00
57 45 120 674.00 675.00 675,00 672.00 672.00
58 45 140 663.00 662.00 663.00 667.00 673.00
59 35 0 685,00 727,00 716,00. 710,00 711,00
60 35 20 699.00 715.00 720.00 710.00 701.00
61 35 40 702.00 714,00 717.00 708.00 696,00
62 35 60 697,00 707.00 708.00 701.00 687.00
63 _5 80 690,00 698.00 696,00 687,00 676,00
64 35 100 677.00 679,00 677.00 667.00 664,00
65 35 120 657,00 657.00 658.00 656.00 659.00
66 25 0 688.00 708.00 710.00 702.00 700.00
67 25 20 702,00 712.00 715.00 708.00 701.00
68 25 40 700,00 711.00 712.00 704.00 691.00
69 25 60 694,00 702.00 702,00 691.00 677,00
70 25 80 681.00 686.00 683.00 672,00 663.00
7] 25 100 660,00 660,00 658,00 650.00 649.00
72 15 0 709.00 715.00 718.00 712.00 705.00
73 15 20 707.00 716.00 721,00 715,00 706.00
74 15 40 702.00 712.00 711.00 702.00 689,00
75 15 60 691,00 697.00 693.00 679.00 666.00




comb. Press. - Pr (am water _a_e) 20.00
( cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 556.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 65.00
( natural g_s flow rate - n,gr (n,m water diff.) 15.00
natursl g_s total Press. - Psgr (P_i g_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) O.OL;
( Jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 31.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s_c.f.m.) 1.35
wall temP. t5 (degree celsius) 265.00
( wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 288.00
wall temp. t7 (degree celsius) 276.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 374.00
C wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius) 286.00
wall temP. tlO (de_ree celsius) 295.30
(
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0757852 kg/sec
mg = 0.001162 kg/sec
m = 0.093379 k_/sec
P = 98296.2 Pascal
t = 829 degree kelvin
tJ = 304 degree kelvin
t5 = 538 de_ree kelvln
t6 = 561 degree kelvin
t7 = 549 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 647 degree kelvln
t9 = 559 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 568 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4131 Kg/cubic meter
( rod= 1.1266 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.36 meter/sec
msd= 0.0007061 k_/sec
( vJ = 15.77 meter/sec
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
C fr = 11264 froude number
sr = 3.07 sPacin_ ratio
(
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 799.00 794.00 766.00 778.00 775.00
2 95 20 806.00 803.00 782.00 787.00 785.00
3 95 40 799.00 800.00 784.00 788.00 781.00
4 95 60 792.00 793.00 779.00 783.00 779.00
5 95 80 783.00 789.00 774.00 775.00 770.00
6 95 100 781.00 788.00 775.00 781.00 779.00
7 95 120 772.00 779,00 765.00 772.00 769.00
8 95 140 763,00 773.00 758,00 762.00 767.00
9 95 160 754.00 758.00 747,00 756.00 767.00
10 95 180 738.00 744.00 738.00 745.00 758.00
11 85 0 805.00 804.00 788.00 791.00 784.00
12 85 20 787.00 798.00 783.00 788.00 780.00




14 85 60 764.00 ........ 774,00 ..... 765,00 ..... 766.00 763,00 .........
15 85 80 752.00 761.00 756.00 755.00 754.00
16 85 100 743.00 749,00 744.00 743.00 741.00
17 85 120 734.00 745.00 741,00 739.00 742.001"dg*
18 85 140 723,00 733,00 729.00 732.00 737.00 lO_°e
19 85 160 719.00 727.00 719.00 723.00 727,00
20 85 180 714,00 718,00 711,00 720.00 731,00
21 75 0 784,00 803.00 785,00 792,00 783.00
22 75 20 750,00 772,00 762,00 762.00 756,00
23 75 40 738,00 756.00 751.00 747.00 740,00
24 75 60 729.00 742,00 741,00 735.00 732.00
25 75 80 719.00 732,00 734.00 728,00 724,00
26 75 100 717.00 727,00 729,00 724,00 720,00
27 75 120 708.00 719,00 720,00 716.00 714,00
28 75 140 704,00 712.00 711.00 707.00 708.00
29 75 160 691,00 699,00 696,00 698,00 ..... 705,00
30 75 180 687,00 691,00 688.00 694.00 703.00
31 65 0 742,00 782,00 753,00 761.00 758.00
32 65 20 717.00 743.00 736.00 732.00 728.00
33 65 40 711,00 729.00 729,00 722.,00 720,00
34 65 60 710.00 723.00 723,00 719.00 715.00
35 65 80 708,00 719.00 722.00 716.00 710.00
36 65 100 703.00 713.00 714,00 706.00 699,00
37 65 120 694.00 704.00 702,00 696.00 691,00
38 65 140 685,00 692,00 691,00 689,00 691,00
39 65 160 676.00 679.00 678,00 680.00 689.00
40 65 180 671.00 675.00 675,00 684.00 695.00
41 55 0 696,00 748.00 722.00 722.00 718,00
42 55 20 698.00 723,00 722.00 716.00 712.00
43 55 40 697.00 712.00 718,00 711.00 706.00
44 55 60 703.00 715.00 718.00 711.00 702,00
45 55 80 697.00 709.00 709.00 704.00 695.00
46 55 100 691,00 702,00 702,00 694.00 682,00
47 55 120 687.00 696,00 693,00 682.00 678,00
48 55 140 674,00 679,00 674,00 672,00 677,00
49 55 160 663.00 667,00 666.00 671.00 678.00
50 55 180 659.00 663.00 662,00 671.00 680.00
51 45 0 678.00 724.00 706.00 702.00 703.00
52 45 20 690.00 710.00 713.00 706.00 699.00
53 45 40 698,00 709,00 714,00 707.00 699.00
54 45 60 699,00 711,00 712,00 706,00 695,00
55 45 80 694.00 702.00 701.00 692.00 678.00
56 45 100 683,00 692,00 689,00 676.00 667,00
57 45 120 679,00 680.00 672,00 664.00 665.00
58 45 140 661.00 662.00 657,00 657.00 662.00
59 35 0 686.00 711.00 710.00 704.00 700.00
60 35 20 697,00 711.00 714,00 706.00 698.00
61 35 40 702.00 711.00 712.00 707.00 696.00
62 35 60 699.00 708.00 708.00 700.00 685.00
63 35 80 692.00 698.00 694.00 681.00 666.00
64 35 100 680.00 682,00 674.00 661.00 655,00
65 35 120 662.00 660.00 654.00 649.00 653.00
66 25 0 698,00 708.00 715.00 706.00 701.00
67 25 20 704.00 713.00 718.00 710.00 701.00
68 25 40 706.00 715.00 713.00 707.00 693.00
69 25 60 699.00 705.00 702.00 692.00 678.00
70 25 80 688.00 692.00 684,00 669.00 657.00
71 25 100 665,00 665.00 658.00 645.00 642.00
72 15 0 713.00 714.00 724.00 715.00 708.00
73 15 20 711.00 718.00 721,00 714.00 705.00
74 15 40 704.00 713.00 712.00 702.00 688.00
75 15 60 692.00 699.00 696,00 680.00 665.00




comb. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) 12.00 ...................
( cross flow temP. - tr (deSree celsius) 560.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mkr <mm water oiff.) 42.00
( natural sas flow rate - a,Sr (mm water diff.) 10.00
natural sas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi Sage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water s_e) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tJr (desree celsius) 32.00
sinmle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.18
wall temP. - t5 (deSree celsius) 261.00
( wall temP. - t6 (deSree celsius) 292.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 274.00
wall tea,P. - tB (degree celsius) 365.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 284.00
wall temP. - t10 (deSree celsius) 297.00
mc = 0.0134164 ks/see
mk = 0.0601894 kg/sec
ms = 0.000949 ks/sec
m = 0.074554 kg/sec
P = 98217.7 pascal
t _ 833 deSree kelvin
tJ = 305 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 534 desree kelvin
t6 = 565 desree kelvin
t7 = 547 desree kelvin
t8 = 63B deSree kelvin
t9 = 557 de_ree kelvir.
tlO= 570 deSree kelvin
ro = 0.4108 kS/cubic .meter
( roJ= 1.1220 kS/cubic meter
v = 6.71 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0006198 ks/sec
( vd = 13.90 meter/sec
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
J = 11.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 8742 froude number
sr = 3.07 sPacinS ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll tl2 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 825.00 818.00 788.00 7'94.00 782.00
2 95 20 825.00 £_2.00 7_'B.00 906.00 793.00
( 3 95 40 810.00 813.00 795.00 _98.00 788.00
4 95 60 794.00 801.00 791.00 796.00 789.00
5 95 80 794.00 799.00 785.00 785.00 776.00
6 95 100 787.00 792.00 778.00 784.00 777.00
7 95 120 778.00 785.00 769.00 774.00 773.00
8 95 140 768.00 777.00 765.00 769.00 771.00
9 95 160 750.00 762.00 753.00 759.00 768.00
10 95 180 746.00 753.00 745.00 T55.00 763.00
11 85 0 819.00 813.00 802.00 _I0.00 800.00
12 85 20 791.00 806.00 785.00 783.00 776.00
13 85 40 771.00 786.00 776.00 774.00 765.00
/
208
14 85 60 764.00 779.00 769.00 763,00 757,00
15 85 80 755.00 765.00 762,00 758.00 755.00
16 85 100 744.00 756.00 755.00 752.00 748.00
17 85 120 735.00 748.00 745.00 .....744_00 ........741.00
18 85 140 726.00 740.00 736+00 735.00 737.00 :_Ig,
19 85 160 717.00 730.00 725.00 729.00 738.00 _,o
20 85 180 710.00 722.00 718.00 ......._27_0 ........-738.00
21 75 0 785.00 807.00 782.00 790.00 780.00
22 75 20 751.00 775.00 763.00 756.00 746.00
23 75 40 736,00 754.00 750,00 .........743,+00 ....... 738.00
24 75 60 732.00 747.00 747.00 739.00 730.00
25 75 80 726.00 740.00 742.00 735.00 731.00
26 75 100 721.00 733.00 733.00 729.00 724.00
27 75 120 715.00 727.00 726.00 722.00 718.00
28 75 140 704.00 716.00 715.00 712.00 715.00
29 75 160 696,00 705,00 704.00 " 707_00 714,00
30 75 180 691,00 697,00 697,00 706,00 718,00
31 65 0 732.00 776.00 748.00 753.00 748.00
32 65 20 714.00 743.00 740.00 733;00 724.00
33 65 40 713.00 732.00 733.00 724.00 717.00
34 65 60 716.00 730.00 732.00 722.00 715.00
35 65 80 710.00 722.00 726.00 719.00 710.00
36 65 100 708,00 719,00 719,00 713,00 705,00
37 65 120 701.00 714.00 712.00 704.00 699.00
38 65 140 688.00 701.00 701.00 698.00 699.00
39 65 160 683,00 689.00 689,00 690.00 698,00
40 65 180 678,00 682.00 684.00 694,00 705.00
41 55 0 698.00 744.00 721.00 722.00 716.00
42 55 20 700.00 725.00 725.00 718.00 708.00
43 55 40 704.00 720.00 725.00 716.00 709.00
44 55 60 701.00 716.00 721.00 +714.00 705.00
45 55 80 704,00 714,00 716,00 709,00 697,00
46 55 100 696.00 709.00 708.00 700.00 691.00
47 55 120 687,00 696.00 696,00 " +686,00 683,00
48 55 140 679,00 684,00 680,00 680,00 684.00
49 55 160 667,00 674,00 675,00 679,00 687,00
50 55 180 664,00 668,00 672,00 682.00 692,00
51 45 0 685.00 723.00 711.00 707.00 702.00
52 45 20 695.00 714.00 715.00 710.00 701.00
53 45 40 701.00 715.00 718.00 712.00 701.00
54 45 60 703,00 714.00 715.00 709,00 697,00
55 45 80 700.00 709.00 708.00 700.00 687.00
56 45 100 691.00 698.00 694.00 682.00 673.00
57 45 120 677,00 681,00 676,00 670,00 672,00
58 45 140 666,00 670.00 666.00 668.00 676,00
59 35 0 695,00 713.00 715.00 708.00 702,00
60 35 20 700.00 713o00 717.00 712.00 701.00
61 35 40 703.00 714.00 717.00 711.00 699.00
62 35 60 704.00 713,00 713.00 704.00 691,00
63 35 80 697,00 706+00 701,00 689.00 676,00
64 35 100 685,00 692,00 683,00 669,00 663,00
65 35 120 667,00 666,00 662.00 656,00 660.00
66 25 0 702.00 712.00 717.00 710.00 704.00
67 25 20 705.00 715.00 719.00 715.00 706.00
68 25 40 708.00 717.00 717.00 709.00 697°00
69 25 60 702,00 711.00 709,00 697,00 684,00
70 25 80 692.00 696.00 690.00 675,00 666,00
71 25 I00 667.00 666.00 663.00 651.00 650.00
72 15 0 723°00 725.00 731.00 723.00 714.00
73 15 20 716.00 724.00 729.00 722,00 711.00
74 15 40 706.00 715.00 714.00 707.00 693.00
75 15 60 695.00 703.00 698.00 685.00 672.00
76 15 80 646.00 660,00 669,00 657,00 648,00
.J
....... ..... ,............ ^H._<.............. : ....... _, +
2o9....
_= file requested 107.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 25.00
( cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 373.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 150.00
( natural _as flow rate - .,gr (.,.,water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total _ress. - Ps_r (Fsi _age) 0.00
air total press, psar (mm water _age) 0.00
( Jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 28.00
sir,ale Jet flow rate - msdr (s.c.f.m.) 1.31
wall temP. - t5 (deSree celsius) 205.00
( wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 234.00
wall temp. - t7 (degree celsius) 240.00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 303.00
wall temp. t9 (degree celsius) 221.00
wall temP. tlO (aesree celsius) 219.00
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1151260 kg/sec
mg = 0.001162 kg/sec
., = 0.132720 kg/sec
P = 98345.3 Pascal
t = 646 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 301 degree kelvin
t5 = 478 deSree kelvin
t6 = 507 degree kelvin
t7 = 513 aegree kelvin
t8 = 576 degree kelvin
t9 = 494 degree kelvin
tlO= 492 degree kelvin
ro = 0.5304 kg/cubic meter
( roJ= 1.1384 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.26 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0006851 kg/sec
( vu = 15.15 meter/see
dr = 2.15 densit_ ratio
u = 5.7 momentu., ratio
( fr = 12318 froude number
sr = 6.13 spacing ratio
(
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 604.00 608.00 602.00 611.00 613.00
2 95 20 616.00 618.00 615.00 621.00 624.00
3 95 40 619.00 621.00 617.00 624.00 624.00
4 95 60 624.00 626.00 615.00 623.00 623.00
5 95 80 613.00 616.00 615.00 627.00 625.00
6 95 100 593.00 610.00 615.00 627.00 627.00
7 95 120 590.00 605.00 613.00 625.00 625.00
8 95 140 583.00 602.00 611.00 621.00 621.00
9 95 160 581.00 599.00 609.00 _20.00 621o00
i0 95 180 608.00 614.00 616.00 622.00 624.00
11 85 0 622.00 624.00 618.00 627.00 626.00
12 B5 20 631.00 631.00 624.00 632.00 630.00




14 85 60 _2_._ ..... _7_ ...... _-20.00 63i.00 629.00
15 85 80 597,00 609.00 610,00 623°00 623,00
16 85 100 615,00 622,00 620,00 625,00 622,00
17 85 120 588,00 607.00 614.00 620,00 619.00
18 85 140 583,00 605.00 613.00 619,00 619.00
19 85 160 579.00 598.00 606,00 614.00 613.00 l'dg=
20 85 180 576,00 595,00 604,00 _6,00-- 616.00 lO'/.O
21 75 0 632.00 632,00 627.00 _35.00 633,00
22 75 20 615.00 618,00 615,00 634.00 635,00
23 75 40 608,00 612,00 611,00 629,00 627.00 "-
24 75 60 600.00 610,00 611,00 624.00 622,00
25 75 80 608.00 617,00 615,00 622,00 617,00
26 75 100 612.00 622,00 621,00 ...... _22_00 ..... 616,00
27 75 120 605,00 614,00 612o00 614.00 612,00
28 75 140 584,00 601,00 607,00 610.00 608,00
29 75 160 582,00 597,00 601_00 ...... 606,'00 606,00
30 75 180 574,00 589.00 599.00 605,00 605.00
31 65 0 621.00 625.00 618.00 638.00 636,00
32 65 20 612.00 608,00 600,00 _6,00 627°00
33 65 40 605,00 608,00 606,00 623,00 618,00
34 65 60 597,00 608.00 610,00 _18,00 613.00
35 65 80 591,00 608,00 611.00 6!4,00 609,00
36 65 100 586,00 604,00 610,00 609,00 606,00
37 65 120 604.00 614,00 614.00 611,00 608.00
38 65 140 590.00 601,00 606,00 605,00 604.00
39 65 160 598,00 603.00 605.00 605,00 603,00
40 65 180 596.00 600,00 601.00 602.00 600°00
41 55 0 640,00 624.00 601,00 638.00 640,00
42 55 20 631,00 613.00 600.00 628.00 626.00
43 55 40 607.00 609.00 610,00 623.00 616,00
44 55 60 604.00 614,00 615.00 618.00 611.00
45 55 80 609,00 619,00 620,00 616,00 609,00
46 55 100 589.00 605.00 610.00 608,00 607.00
47 55 120 586.00 598.00 605.00 605.00 603.00
48 55 140 581,00 593.00 600,00 601,00 601,00
49 55 160 581,00 591.00 596,00 595,00 595,00
50 55 180 572,00 585,00 591,00 592,00 593,00
51 45 0 629.00 604.00 586°00 638,00 639,00
52 45 20 614.00 604°00 602,00 628,00 622°00
53 45 40 602,00 609.00 612.00 620,00 614,00
54 45 60 598.00 612,00 618.00 614,00 608,00
55 45 80 598.00 612.00 614,00 610.00 606°00
56 45 100 591,00 604.00 607,00 604,00 603.00
57 45 120 586,00 597.00 600.00 598.00 597,00
58 45 140 583.00 591.00 594.00 594.00 593.00
59 35 0 634.00 601,00 589.00 638,00 639,00
60 35 20 619.00 612,00 613o00 631.00 621,00
61 35 40 608.00 612.00 617,00 622,00 616.00
62 35 60 604.00 616,00 621.00 616.00 609,00
63 35 80 597,00 610o00 613,00 609.00 605.00
64 35 100 595.00 602,00 602,00 600,00 600.00
65 35 120 588.00 591,00 592,00 591,00 590,00
66 25 0 633.00 602,00 596.00 640.00 643,00
67 25 20 625.00 617.00 621,00 637,00 628,00
68 25 40 619.00 622.00 628.00 629,00 622.00
69 25 60 608,00 615.00 620,00 614.00 610.00
70 25 80 599,00 608,00 608.00 605.00 604.00
71 25 100 593.00 596.00 595.00 593.00 318.00
72 15 0 640.00 617.00 618,00 650°00 645,00
73 15 20 631.00 623.00 627.00 644.00 638.00
74 15 40 619.00 618,00 62_,00 630.00 622.00
75 15 60 609,00 614,00 621.00 614.00 608,00
76 15 80 593.00 599.00 604.00 59B.00 597.00
211
C_. file requested I08.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water mame) 20.00 ..............
(. cross flow temp. - tr (deSree celsius> 370.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mk.r (mm water diff.> 116.00 -
( natural _as flow rate - m_r (mn, water diff.) 10.00
natural _as total Press. - Pssr (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mn, water same> 0.00
C Jet temP. - t3r (de_ree celsius> 26.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.49
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius> 192.00 ....
( wall ten_P. - t6 (de_ree celsius> 232.00
wall temp. - t7 (demree celsius) 234.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 288.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius> 217.00
wall temp. - tlO (demree celsius) 219.00
mc = 0.0134164 k_/sec
mk = 0.1012411 k_/sec
m_ = 0.000949 k_Isec
m = 0.115606 km/sec
P _ 98296.2 Pascal
t = 643 demree kelvin
tJ = 299 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 465 demree kelvin
t6 = 505 demree kelvin
t7 = 507 demree kelvin
t8 = 561 demree kelvin
t9 = 490 deSree kelvin
tlO= 492 de_ree kelvzn
ro = 0.5327 km/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1455 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.03 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007767 k_/sec
vJ = 17.07 meter/sec
dr = 2.15 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
L fr = 15608 froude number
sr = 6.13 sPacin_ ratio
L
Pt radius anmle tll t12 t13 t14 t15(
1 95 0 587.00 597.00 595.00 608.00 609.00
2 95 20 583.00 595.00 596.00 610.00 611.00
3 95 40 608.00 608.00 601.00 612.00 612.00
4 95 60 608.00 609.00 599.00 611.00 611.00
5 95 80 605.00 608.00 599.00 610.00 611.00
6 95 i00 598.00 607.00 601.00 610.00 608.00
7 95 120 598.00 608.00 605.00 613.00 612.00
8 95 140 596.00 605.00 604.00 610.00 609.00
9 95 160 593.00 604.00 603.00 609.00 608.00
10 95 180 594.00 603.00 603.00 608.00 607.00
11 85 0 615.00 617.00 609.00 6_9.00 618.00
12 85 20 617.00 615.00 603.00 618.00 616.00
13 85 40 614.00 610.00 599.00 615.00 614.00
2121
14 85 60 607,00 606,00 597,00 610,00 611,uv
15 85 80 600,00 603,00 598,00 606,00 604,00
16 85 100 598,00 607,00 604,00 608,00 605,00
17 85 120 596,00 606,00 606.00 .........608,_00 -" 605,00
18 85 140 581,00 595,00 600,00 604,00 600,00
19 85 160 568,00 582,00 592,00 601,00 602,00 l_i&*
20 85 180 564,00 581.00 590.00 ..... 598.00 599,00 _'08.0
21 75 0 602,00 607,00 599,00 _21,00 621.00
22 75 20 596.00 598.00 592,00 618.00 619,00
23 75 40 605.00 602.00 594;00 612.00 612.00
24 75 60 604,00 606,00 600,00 610,00 606,00
25 75 80 601,00 609,00 606,00 609,00 604,00
26 75 100 600.00 610,00 609,00 _09;00 604,00
27 75 120 599.00 607°00 609.00 608.00 603.00
28 75 140 598.00 605,00 606.00 605.00 600.00
29 75 160 597,00 602,00 602,00 .........602,00 - 599,00
30 75 180 594,00 599.00 598,00 660.00 597,00
31 65 0 629.00 616.00 594,00 628.00 629.00
32 65 20 622.00 606.00 590.00 6i9,00 618,00
33 65 40 608.00 604.00 598,00 611.00 608.00
34 65 60 605,00 608,00 607,00 60.9.00 604,00
35 65 80 603.00 610.00 611.00 608.00 602.00
36 65 100 601.00 610.00 611.00 607,00 603.00
37 65 120 600.00 606.00 607,00 604,00 601,00
38 65 140 600.00 604.00 604,00 602,00 598,00
39 65 160 598.00 600.00 600.00 599.00 596.00
40 65 180 597.00 598.00 597,00 597.00 593.00
41 55 0 626.00 603.00 579,00 624,00 628.00
42 55 20 617.00 603.00 595,00 616,00 615,00
43 55 40 602.00 606,00 608,00 613.00 608,00
44 55 60 606,00 613,00 614,00 612,00 605,00
45 55 80 604.00 612.00 614.00 607.00 603,00
46 55 100 605,00 611.00 610.00 604.00 601,00
47 55 120 603.00 608.00 606.00 601.00 596.00
48 55 140 600,00 601,00 600,00 5_6,00 593,00
49 55 160 595,00 593.00 594,00 591.00 589,00
50 55 180 590.00 589.00 588.00 588.00 588.00
51 45 0 630.00 595,00 579.00 622,00 626.00
52 45 20 618.00 604.00 602,00 618,00 614.00
53 45 40 610,00 611,00 612,00 614,00 610,00
54 45 60 609,00 616,00 617,00 612.00 608.00
55 45 80 610.00 616.00 615.00 608.00 605.00
56 45 100 606.00 611.00 608.00 603,00 600,00
57 45 120 604,00 604.00 601.00 598.00 594.00
58 45 140 597.00 594.00 592.00 589.00 587.00
59 35 0 636,00 601.00 594,00 627,00 625,00
60 35 20 626.00 610.00 610.00 624.00 620,00
61 35 40 620,00 620,00 621.00 621,00 615,00
62 35 60 612.00 618.00 619.00 613,00 608.00
63 35 80 609.00 615,00 614,00 6C.7.00 604,00
64 35 100 607.00 607,00 602.00 598.00 595.00
65 35 120 600.00 594.00 590.00 588.00 586.00
66 25 0 640,00 608,00 604,00 633,00 636,00
67 25 20 635,00 622,00 621,00 631,00 628,00
68 25 40 625,00 622,00 623,00 623,00 618,00
69 25 60 622,00 622,00 620,00 614,00 609,00
70 25 80 614.00 615,00 610,00 603,00 601,00
71 25 i00 605,00 602,00 598,00 592,00 590,00
72 15 0 644,00 628,00 624,00 645.00 643.00
73 15 20 638.00 628.00 627,00 638,00 634,00
74 15 40 62_.00 623,00 625,00 62_,00 620,00
75 15 60 617,00 616,00 618,00 610.00 604.,00
76 15 80 598.00 599.00 601.00 595.00 590.00
C file requested I09.c
(
coa,b. Press. - pr (ma, water _a_e) 18.00
( cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 365.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 15.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 97.00
( natural _as flow rate - msr (mR, water diff.) B.O0
natural _as total press. - ps_r (psi _ase) 0.00
air total press. - psar (mm water _a_e) 0,00 .....................
( Jet temP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 25.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m,) 1.48
wall te_,_. - t5 (degree celsius) 183.00 ............
w_ll temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 220.00
wall temp. - t7 (desree celsius) 222.00
wall tea,p. - t8 (deSree celsius) 271.00
( wall temp. t9 (deSree celsius) 205.00
wall temP. tlO (de_ree celsius) 201.00
mc = 0.0116189 kg/sec
mk = 0,0925793 k_/sec
m_ = 0.000849 k_/sec
m = 0.105047 k_/sec
P = ?8276°6 _ascal
t = 638 desree kelvin
tJ = 298 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 456 desree kelvin
t6 _ 493 de_ree kelvln
t7 = 495 de_ree kelvln
t8 = 544 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 478 de_ree kelv_r,
tlO= 474 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5367 k_/cubic meter
( roJ= 1.1491 K_Icubic i_eter
v = 7.24 meter/sac
,_sJ= 0.0007740 k_/see
( vJ = 16.95 meter/sac
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 11.7 n,omentum ratlo
( fr _ 15465 froude numoer
sr = 6.13 s_acir,_ ratio
(
_t radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 596.00 595.00 587.00 594.00 593.00
2 95 20 600+00 600.00 589.00 598.00 597.00
3 95 40 598.00 598.00 587.00 596.00 595.00
4 95 60 596.00 596.00 584.00 595.00 591.00
5 95 80 591.00 594.00 585.00 593.00 593.00
6 95 100 584.00 590.00 584.00 590.00 588.00
7 95 120 587.00 592.00 587,00 592.00 589.00
8 95 140 582.00 589.00 587.00 591.00 589.00
9 95 160 585,00 590.00 584.00 588.00 586.00
10 95 180 581.00 587.00 584.00 588.00 586.00
11 85 0 605.00 603.00 590.00 600.00 599.00
12 85 20 601.00 597.00 584.00 601,00 597.00
13 85 40 593.00 590.00 577.00 592,00 591.00
14 85 60 592.0o 59i;00 ......580;00..... 593.00 " _90_06........
15 85 80 587.00 590.00 582.00 589.00 585.00
16 85 100 584.00 589.00 586.00 591.00 586.00
17 85 120 582.00 588.00 585.00 587.00 583.00
18 B5 140 583.00 589.00 588.00 589.00 585.00
19 85 160 583.00 589.00 586.00 588.00 583.00 1"dg°
20 85 180 581.00 586.00 582.00 ....584100 -582.00 lOg,o
21 75 0 608.00 600.00 581.00 606.00 605,00
22 75 20 600.00 588.00 575.00 596.00 595.00
23 75 40 593.00 585.00 575.00 589.00 585.00
24 75 60 587.00 588.00 581.00 589.00 586.00
25 75 80 585.00 588.00 585.00 587.00 583.00
26 75 100 584.00 589.00 588.00 586.00 581.00
27 75 120 585.00 590.00 589.00 586.00 581.00
28 75 140 584.00 588.00 587.00 586.00 581.00
29 75 160 582.00 584.00 581.00 582.00 ....578.00
30 75 180 579.00 582.00 579.00 579.00 576.00
31 65 0 613.00 594.00 570.00 606.00 608.00
32 65 20 604.00 590.00 576.00 598.00 597.00
33 65 40 595.00 590.00 584.00 592.00 588.00
34 65 60 590.00 592.00 589.00 590.00 586.00
35 65 80 591.00 595.00 594.00 592.00 585,00
36 65 100 588.00 592.00 591.00 586.00 582.00
37 65 120 587.00 590.00 589°00 584.00 580.00
38 65 140 588.00 589.00 586.00 582.00 577.00
39 65 160 583.00 583.00 581.00 579,00 576.00
40 65 180 578.00 580.00 576.00 577.00 574.00
41 55 0 610,00 583.00 559.00 598.00 602.00
42 55 20 599.00 586.00 578.00 595.00 593.00
43 55 40 593.00 591.00 587.00 592.00 587.00
44 55 60 590.00 593.00 591.00 589.00 584.00
45 55 80 590.00 595.00 595.00 589.00 586.00
46 55 100 588.00 591.00 589.00 584.00 581.00
47 55 120 588.00 588.00 586.00 581.00 577.00
48 55 140 584.00 583.00 580.00 577.00 573.00
49 55 160 580.00 577.00 576.00 572.00 570.00
50 55 180 575.00 572.00 569.00 570.00 568.00
51 45 0 609°00 577.00 564.00 598.00 600.00
52 45 20 600.00 586.00 582.00 594.00 593.00
53 45 40 595.00 596.00 595.00 594.00 588.00
54 45 60 593.00 597.00 597.00 591.00 587.00
55 45 80 591.00 595.00 593.00 586.00 583.00
56 45 100 587_00 590.00 585.00 581.00 577.00
57 45 120 586.00 584.00 579.00 576.00 573.00
58 45 140 579.00 573.00 571.00 568.00 567°00
59 35 0 615.00 582,00 573°00 600.00 604,00
60 35 20 607.00 598.00 594.00 600.00 597,00
61 35 40 600.00 600.00 599.00 598,00 593,00
62 35 60 595.00 599.00 596.00 590.00 586.00
63 35 80 592.00 595.00 591.00 584.00 582.00
64 35 100 586.00 586.00 581,00 577.00 574.00
65 35 120 583.00 576.00 572.00 568.00 567.00
66 25 0 623.00 596.00 589.00 610.00 610.00
67 25 20 614.00 604-.00 601.00 607.00 604.'00
68 25 40 607.00 606.00 604.00 602.00 597.00
69 25 60 599.00 600.00 598.00 591.00 588.00
70 25 80 596.00 596.00 590.00 583.00 580.00
71 25 100 587.00 580.00 575,00 569.00 568.00
72 15 0 628.00 611000 605.00 622.00 617.00
73 15 20 620.00 611.00 607.00 615.00 611.00
74 15 40 610.00 604.00 604,00 604.00 598.00
75 15 60 603.00 599.00 599.00 592.00 586.00
76 15 80 580.00 580.00 581.00 574.00 571.00
_!S__
_- file reeuested llO.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) IB.O0
L cross ?low temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 547.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 74.00
( natural _as flow rate - msr (mm water dif?.) 15,00
natural gas total Press. - Pssr (Psi SaSe) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _aSe) 0.00
( jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 25.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.10
wall temP. - t5 (degree celsius) 268.00
( wall te.,_.- t6 (degree celsius) 299.00
wall temp. - t7 (degree celsius) 308.00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 369.00
wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius) 266.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 271.00
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.0808619 kg/sec
ms = 0.001162 ks/sec
m = 0.098455 kg/sec
p = 98276.6 Pascal
t = 820 desree kelvin
tJ = 298 degree kelvin
t5 = 541 degree kelvin
t6 = 572 degree kelvin
t7 = 581 degree kelvin
t8 = 642 degree kelvin
t9 = 539 desree kelvin
tlO= 544 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4176 kS/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1491 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.72 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005753 ks/sec
( vJ = 12.60 meter/sec
dr = 2.75 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 7152 froude number
sr = 6.13 spacing ratio
Pt radius anSle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 782.00 775°00 749.00 756.00 749.00
2 95 20 792.00 788.00 770.00 777.00 772.00
3 95 40 798.00 793.00 773.00 782.00 782.00
4 95 60 798.00 796.00 774.00 786.00 779.00
5 95 80 798.00 796.00 776.00 792.00 782.00
6 95 I00 779.00 788.00 769.00 782.00 777.00
7 95 120 779.00 793.00 771.00 783.00 776.00
8 95 140 769.00 786.00 768.00 780.00 780.00
9 95 160 758.00 776.00 761.00 774.00 776.00
i0 95 180 758.00 775.00 759.00 776.00 777.00
ii 85 0 792.00 790.00 776.00 782.00 769.00
12 85 20 801.00 797.00 778.00 793.00 787.00
13 85 40 801.00 794.00 774.00 792.00 783.00
(.
14 85 60 791.00 '-787,0'0 ..... 767,00 787.00 782,00 "
15 85 80 777,00 776,00 755,00 777,00 768.00
16 85 100 765,00 780,00 762,00 775,00 766,00
17 85 120 759,00 776,00 761,00 776,00 763,00
18 85 140 748+00 769,00 753,00 762,00 75;.001"d8 •
19 85 160 741,00 760,00 748,00 757,00 747.00 ]']'Oe¢
20 85 180 737,00 754,00 745,00 .........756,00 752.00
21 75 0 812,00 810,00 790,00 801,00 793.00
22 75 20 806,00 793,00 767,00 797,00 789,00
23 75 40 792,00 777,00 755,00 784,00 771,00
24 75 60 772,00 768,00 750,00 768,00 755,00
25 75 80 761,00 768,00 755,00 768,00 747.00
26 75 100 754,00 771.00 761,00 ;65.00 -_.00
27 75 120 744,00 762,00 756,00 758,00 ==.00
28 75 140 736,00 753,00 747,00 749.00 731,00
29 75 160 734,00 747,00 733,00 ........737",00 '729,00
30 75 180 725,00 738,00 725,00 735,00 727.00
31 65 0 810,00 798,00 771,00 803,00 798.00
32 65 20 800,00 771,00 744,00 785,00 774.00
33 65 40 780,00 766.00 749,00 779,00 7_2.00
34 65 60 762,00 762,00 753,00 768..00 74_,00
35 65 80 756.00 765,00 760.00 ;61,00 77_:.00
36 65 100 745.00 762.00 757,00 7'48.00 __.3.00
37 65 120 738,00 753,00 749,00 ?40,00 7_,00
38 65 140 734,00 744,00 734.00 727.00 7]_..00
39 65 160 726,00 732,00 722,00 720.00 715.00
40 65 180 718.00 721.00 713.00 716,00 714.00
41 55 0 810,00 775.00 733.00 801.00 796.00
42 55 20 789.00 756.00 736,00 782.00 765.00
43 55 40 771.00 760,00 750,00 771,00 744.00
44 55 60 760,00 765,00 760,00 762,00 735.00
45 55 80 749,00 764,00 761.00 749,00 722,00
46 55 100 741.00 754.00 752.00 733.00 7iB.O0
47 55 120 732.00 742,00 731.00 T19,00 7._.00
48 55 140 728,00 727.00 715.00 ?08.00 ; _.00
49 55 160 718,00 713,00 703,00 700.00 70_.00
50 55 180 710.00 703,00 692,00 693,00 691.00
51 45 0 809,00 752,00 713,00 795,00 784,00
52 45 20 788,00 752.00 742,00 782.00 757.00
53 45 40 769,00 759.00 757.00 766.00 739,00
54 45 60 757,00 761,00 762,00 755.00 726.00
55 45 80 751,00 758,00 754,00 731.00 719.00
56 45 100 741.00 748,00 736.00 717.00 710.00
57 45 120 727,00 727.00 712,00 701.00 699.00
58 45 140 716.00 708.00 693.00 688.00 689.00
59 35 0 804,00 737.00 715,00 793.00 782.00
60 35 20 786.00 751,00 745,00 780,00 757.00
61 35 40 770.00 759.00 757.00 763.00 739.00
62 35 60 758.00 757,00 756,00 744,00 72_.00
63 35 80 747.00 750,00 744.00 720,00 707,00
64 35 100 733.00 735,00 719,00 701,00 697,00
65 35 120 719.00 706,00 688.00 679,00 682,00
66 25 0 806,00 747,00 732,00 794,00 782.00
67 25 20 792.00 764,00 760,00 784.00 764.00
68 25 40 776.00 761,00 761,00 765.00 741.00
69 25 60 757.00 750.00 754,00 739,00 718.00
70 25 80 741.00 738,00 731.00 706.00 698.00
71 25 100 720,00 704,00 691.00 668.00 664.00
72 15 0 803.00 767.00 750.00 799.00 792.00
73 15 20 791.00 771.00 768.00 793.00 779.00
74 15 40 763.00 750,00 755,00 763.00 739.00
75 15 60 748.00 738,00 750.00 736,00 708,00
76 15 80 707.00 701,00 715.00 688°00 674.00
k"
21L
_ file reeuested 111.c
C
con,b. Press. - Pr (n,m water _age) 18.00
cross flow temP. - tr (de_ree celsius) 545.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - _kr (._= water diff,) 72.00
( natural gas flow rate - mgr (aim water diff.) 15.00
natural eas total Press. - Pssr (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (_m water _age) 0.00
( Jet tewPo - tJr (de_ree celsius) 27.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s,c,f0m.) 1.41
wall tempo - t5 (degree celsius) 262°00
( wall te._. - t6 (degree celsius) 297.00
wall ten,P. - t7 (degree celsius) 301.00
wall temp. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 364.00
w_ll temP.- t9 (desree celsius) 273.00
wall ten,_. - tlO (degree celsius) 281.00
mc = 0,0164317 k_Isee
mk. = 0,0797616 kglsec
nlg = 0.001162 k!ilsec
m = 0,097355 kg/sec
P = 98276,6 Pascal
t = B18 degree kelvin
tJ = 300 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 535 degree kelvin
t6 = 570 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 574 degree kelvin
t8 = 637 degree kelvzn
t9 = 546 degree kelvln
tlO= 554 desree kelvzn
ro = 0.4186 k_/cubic n,eter
roJ= 1.1414 ks/cubic ==eter
v = 8060 .,eter/sec
msJ= 0.0007374 ks/sec
va = 16.26 n,eter/sec
dr = 2,73 densit_ ratio
d = 9.7 n,on_entum ratio
fr = 11972 froude number
sr = 6.13 sPac_n_ ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 776.00 769°00 742.00 752.00 750.00
2 95 20 785o00 778,00 756.00 771.00 768,00
3 95 40 789.00 782.00 759.00 772.00 765.00
4 95 60 781.00 779.00 754.00 773.00 761.00
5 95 80 771,00 775,00 756,00 775,00 764,00
6 95 100 761.00 775.00 755.00 771.00 764.00
7 95 120 752.00 770.00 752.00 765.00 758.00
8 95 140 745.00 770.00 759.00 771.00 760.00
9 95 160 745.00 764.00 750,00 761.00 756.00
10 95 180 740.00 757.00 749.00 764.00 757.00
11 85 0 793.00 787.00 762.00 777,00 768.00
12 85 20 786.00 778.00 752.00 781.00 776.00
13 85 40 780,00 771,00 748.00 775,00 766.00
/_',
_18-
"1"4..... 85 60 774,00 770,00 747,00 772,00 761.00
15 85 80 762,00 765,00 748.00 765,00 753,00
16 85 I00 748,00 767.00 756.00 767,00 750_00
17 85 120 741,00 765,00 756.00 --763o00.............743+00 I_lg,
18 85 140 737.00 760.00 751.00 760,00 739,00 III.o
19 85 160 732,00 754,00 744,00 757,00 742,00
20 85 180 730,00 749,00 740,00........748-,00"-740.00
21 75 0 796,00 782,00 752,00 791,00 792,00
22 75 20 786,00 763.00 734.00 778,00 771,00
23 75 40 767,00 754°00 734,00 763,00 752,00
24 75 60 755,00 757,00 744.00 759,00 747,00
25 75 80 751.00 763,00 755,00 759,00 737°00
26 75 100 742,00 759.00 753.00 754.00 "734,00
27 75 120 737°00 755,00 754.00 752,00 733,00
28 75 140 734,00 749,00 743,00 744°00 728,00
29 75 160 729,00 742.00 736.00 ....... 737.00 ..... 724.00
30 75 180 725,00 737,00 728,00 733,00 720,00
31 65 0 797,00 764,00 727.00 786.00 779,00
32 65 20 777.00 749.00 726.00 769.00 762.00
33 65 40 760,00 751,00 742.00 763.00 743,00
34 65 60 753,00 758.00 755.00 75_,00 738,00
35 65 80 742,00 757.00 75_.00 748,00 728,00
36 65 100 737,00 756.00 754.00 747,00 730,00
37 65 120 734,00 749,00 747.00 735.00 721,00
38 65 140 732.00 742,00 734.00 729,00 718,00
39 65 160 728,00 733°00 725.00 720°00 710,00
40 65 180 719,00 726,00 717.00 716,00 708,00
41 55 0 793.00 747.00 704.00 776,00 775,00
42 55 20 773,00 739,00 729°00 763°00 751,00
43 55 40 756.00 480,00 752,00 762,00 742.00
44 55 60 748,00 757,00 759.00 751,00 730.00
45 55 80 740.00 755,00 756,00 744,00 727,00
46 55 100 738.00 752,00 750.00 734.00 721,00
47 55 12o 734.00 745.00 738.00 722,00 716.00
48 55 140 717,00 726°00 720.00 708,00 701,00
49 55 160 717,00 717,00 707.00 702,00 699.00
50 55 180 710,00 704,00 693,00 690,00 689,00
51 45 0 796,00 730,00 712.00 776.00 770.00
52 45 20 774,00 751.00 751.00 774.00 755,00
53 45 40 755,00 755.00 760.00 759,00 738.00
54 45 60 748.00 760,00 765.00 752.00 735.00
55 45 80 748,00 759,00 757.00 738.00 725,00
56 45 100 741,00 749,00 741.00 722,00 713.00
57 45 120 732.00 733,00 720.00 707.00 701,00
58 45 140 718,00 715.00 699.00 690.00 690°00
59 35 0 796.00 736.00 734°00 787.00 778.00
60 35 20 779°00 758.00 763.00 782.00 760.00
61 35 40 765.00 763,00 766,00 764.00 748,00
62 35 60 760,00 762.00 766.00 752,00 737.00
63 35 80 751,00 755.00 755,00 734,00 719.00
64 35 100 738,00 740.00 726.00 707,00 699.00
65 35 120 724,00 715,00 697,00 684,00 685.00
66 25 0 808,00 758,00 755.00 804,00 787,00
67 25 20 800,00 776,00 776.00 795.00 780,00
68 25 40 777.00 768.00 772,00 774.00 754.00
69 25 60 765,00 760.00 766.00 753,00 734,00
70 25 80 747.00 746.00 745,00 723,00 709,00
71 25 100 729,00 719,00 709,00 685,00 677,00
72 15 0 809,00 785.00 780.00 815.00 802.00
73 15 20 794,00 778,00 776.00 798.00 785.00
74 15 40 772.00 759,00 766.00 774.00 754.00
75 15 60 755.00 748.00 758.00 746.00 721.00
76 15 80 723.00 715.00 728.00 703.00 684.00
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r file requested 112.c
................... ! -.°
r
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) 20.00
( cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 545.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 72.00
( nmtural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural gas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _age) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water game) 0.00 ...........
( Jet temP. tJr (de_ree celsius) 27.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.54
wall temw. - t5 (degree celsius) 266.00
( wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 305.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 312.00
wall temp. t8 (de_ree celsius) 370.00
( wall temp. t9 (de_ree celsius) 279.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 284.00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0797616 kg/sec
n,m = 0.001162 kg/sec
n, = 0.097355 km/sec
P = 98296.2 Pascal
t = 818 de_ree kelvin
tJ _ 300 demree kelvzr,
t5 = 539 demree kelvin
t6 = 578 demree kelvin
t7 = 585 demree kelvin
t8 = 643 degree kelvin
t9 = 552 demree kelvin
tlO= 557 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4187 km/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1417 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.60 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0008080 k_/sec
vd = 17.81 meter/sec
dr = 2.73 oer,sit_ ratio
d = 11.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 14368 froude number
sr = 6.13 sPacins ratio
(
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 740.00 750.00 751.00 754.00 749.00
2 95 20 782.00 779.00 753.00 771.00 765.00
r 3 95 40 777.00 774.00 747.00 768.00 760.00
4 95 60 769.00 767.00 744.00 763.00 756.00
5 95 80 76].00 768.00 744.00 766.00 762.00
6 95 100 752.00 770.00 752.00 766.00 758.00
7 95 120 746.00 770.00 754.00 766.00 755_00
8 95 140 742.00 765.00 757.00 766.00 751.00
9 95 160 738.00 758.00 747.00 758.00 745.00
10 95 180 734.00 755.00 747.00 757.00 747.00
11 85 0 788.00 784,00 761.00 781.00 773.00
12 85 20 779.00 767.00 740.00 775.00 767.00
• 13 B5 40 771.00 760.00 736.00 767.00 760.00
r
........ :..,.. _
....... . . , ...... _ .......
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14 85 60 760.00 760.00 740.00 761.00 750.00
15 85 80 756.00 762.00 745.00 757.00 744.00
16 85 I00 743.00 761.00 751.00 756.00 740.00
17 85 120 736.00 756.00 746.00 753.00 735.00 1_Ig°
18 85 140 736°00 755.00 750.00 754.00 737o00 l'12eO
19 85 160 732.00 749.00 744.00 750.00 734.00
20 85 180 729°00 745.00 738.00 744.00 730.00
21 75 0 799.00 776.00 737.00 788.00 779.00
22 75 20 778.00 758.00 730.00 772.00 763.00
23 75 40 759.00 749.00 733.00 758.00 748.00
24 75 60 751.00 751.00 741.00 755.00 740.00
25 75 80 744.00 757.00 754.00 755.00 736°00
26 75 100 736.00 754.00 754.00 750.00 729.00
27 75 120 734.00 752.00 752.00 748°00 727.00
28 75 140 733.00 747.00 744.00 741,00 726.00
29 75 160 729,00 741.00 729.00 732.00 722°00
30 75 180 723.00 736.00 726.00 731.00 719.00
31 65 0 788.00 749.00 713.00 779.00 776°00
32 65 20 775.00 741.00 724.00 763.00 753.00
33 65 40 756.00 749.00 743.00 757.00 742.00
34 65 60 746.00 755.00 753.00 751.00 733.00
35 65 80 739.00 754.00 758.00 750.00 732.00
36 65 100 738.00 753.00 756.00 744.00 727.00
37 65 120 737,00 749.00 745.00 736.00 720.00
38 65 140 730.00 740.00 734.00 729.00 715.00
39 65 160 727.00 733.00 724.00 720.00 710.00
40 65 180 719.00 723.00 716.00 716.00 7'07.00
41 55 0 788.00 737.00 708.00 776.00 777.00
42 55 20 764.00 738.00 730.00 759.00 748.00
43 55 40 749.00 751.00 751.00 754.00 738.00
44 55 60 746.00 758.00 760°00 752.00 734.00
45 55 80 744.00 758.00 761.00 746.00 732.00
46 55 100 736.00 747.00 747.00 735.00 724,00
47 55 120 734.00 743.00 735.00 725.00 716.00
48 55 140 728.00 731.00 720.00 710.00 704.00
49 55 160 717.00 715.00 706.00 701.00 697.00
50 55 180 712.00 708.00 698.00 696.00 694.00
51 45 0 794.00 731.00 718.00 776.00 768.00
52 45 20 771.00 748.00 750.00 769.00 752.00
53 45 40 758.00 763.00 768.00 761.00 745.00
54 45 60 751.00 762.00 765.00 752.00 736.00
55 45 80 747.00 758.00 757.00 739.00 728.00
56 45 I00 738.00 747.00 740.00 722.00 714.00
57 45 120 730.00 734.00 721.00 709.00 701.00
58 45 140 720.00 716.00 699.00 690.00 688.00
59 35 0 797.00 744.00 742.00 788.00 778.00
60 35 20 781.00 763.00 765.00 775.00 760,00
61 35 40 767.00 770.00 770.00 764.00 750.00
62 35 60 760.00 765.00 766.00 751.00 735.00
63 35 80 749.00 754.00 754.00 736.00 725.00
64 35 100 740.00 742.00 732.00 714.00 706.00
65 35 120 726.00 720.00 703.00 688.00 686.00
66 25 0 805.00 762.00 762.00 702.00 788.00
67 25 20 797.00 780.00 778.00 791.00 778.00
68 25 40 778.00 772.00 774.00 771.00 755.00
69 25 60 764.00 760.00 763.00 751.00 731.00
70 25 80 747.00 746.00 744.00 722.00 710.00
71 25 100 728.00 719.00 710.00 684.00 677.00
72 15 0 808.00 786.00 782.00 814.00 800.00
73 15 20 789.00 777.00 776.00 793.00 778.00
7A 15 40 775.00 764.00 771.00 776.00 757.00
75 15 60 761.00 751.00 758.00 746.00 721.00
76 15 80 718.00 710.00 725°00 699.00 084.00
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C file requested 113.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water ga_e) 26.00
( cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 365.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 155.00
( natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi sase) 0.00
a_r total Press. - Psar (a,m water sase) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tdr (degree celsius) 26.00
single 3et flow rate - msdr (s.c.f.m.) 1.32
wall ten,P. t5 (deSree celsius) 200.00
( wall temP. t6 (degree celsius) 236.00
wall temp. t7 (desree celsius) 240.00
wall tem,. - t8 (degree celsius) 296.00
wall temP. t9 (desree celsius) 217.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 215.00
n,c = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1170290 k_/sec
,,m = 0.001162 kH/sec
m = 0.134623 kg/sec
= 98355,1 Pascal
t = 638 degree kelvin
tJ = 299 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 473 deSree kelvin
t6 = 509 degree kelvin
t7 = 513 degree kelvin
t8 = 569 degree Kelvin
t9 = 490 demree Kelvin
tlO= 48B de_ree Kelvin
ro = 0.5371 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1462 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.27 meter/sec
msj= 0.0006904 k_/sec
vJ = 15.16 meter/sec
dr = 2.13 densit_ ratio
3 = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 12402 froude number
sr = 9.21 sPacin_ ratio
et radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 607.00 605.00 592.00 603.00 604. O0
2 95 20 611 •O0 610. O0 603 •O0 610 •O0 609. O0
3 95 40 615.00 616.00 608.00 615.00 614.00
4 95 60 613.00 613,00 608.00 616.00 617.00
5 95 80 614.00 612.00 605.00 613.00 615.00
6 95 100 608.00 608.00 606.00 614.00 619.00
7 95 120 580.00 595.00 596.00 607.00 614.00
8 95 140 610.00 612.00 609.00 618.00 622.00
9 95 160 608.00 614.00 611.00 616.00 619.00
10 95 180 607.00 614.00 610.00 616.00 618.00
11 85 0 612.00 613.00 606.00 613.00 612.00
12 85 20 623.00 622.00 615.00 622.00 620.00
13 85 40 620.00 616.00 610.00 620.00 620.00
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14 85 60 598.00 601.00 600.00 613.00 617.00
15 85 80 608.00 606.00 602.00 612.00 618.00
16 85 100 616.00 613.00 609.00 613.00 618.00
17 85 120 613,00 614,00 610.00 614,00 6i5,00
18 85 140 613o00 616,00 612.00 616.00 615.00 l"dg.
19 85 160 609.00 613.00 609.00 o14.00 612.00 113.0
20 85 180 608,00 613.00 609.00 612.00 612.00
21 75 0 621,00 621.00 616,00 626.00 625,00
22 75 20 624,00 616.00 607,00 o20,00 624,00
23 75 40 602.00 600.00 597,00 614.00 622,00
24 75 60 618,00 611o00 604°00 611.00 621o00
25 75 80 616,00 611,00 606°00 611.00 617,00
26 75 100 616,00 614,00 611,00 614.00 617,00
27 75 120 609.00 610.00 610,00 613,00 612,00
28 75 140 610,00 612,00 611,00 613,00 608,00
29 75 160 604,00 608,00 607,00 610,00 603,00
30 75 180 575.00 592.00 599.00 603.00 598.00
31 65 0 608,00 610.00 603.00 623.00 625,00
32 65 20 624.00 610.00 599,00 621.00 630.00
33 65 40 621.00 607.00 598,00 613,00 625,00
34 65 60 619,00 611.00 606.00 612.00 622,00
35 65 80 617,00 614.00 610.00 614,00 616,00
36 65 100 614.00 61i,00 612.00 616.00 614.00
37 65 120 609,00 610.00 610,00 611.00 605,00
38 65 140 605,00 608.00 610,00 608,00 599,00
39 65 160 603.00 605.00 604.00 602,00 595,00
40 65 180 599,00 602.00 601.00 599.00 593.00
41 55 0 633,00 613,00 594,00 625.00 634,00
42 55 20 629,00 605,00 592,00 616,00 633,00
43 55 40 618,00 607.00 603,00 615,00 627.00
44 55 60 622,00 614.00 614,00 618.00 626.00
45 55 80 618.00 615.00 615.00 619.00 618,00
46 55 100 596,00 604,00 611,00 614,00 605.00
47 55 120 586.00 598.00 608.00 605.00 598.00
48 55 140 600,00 603,00 605,00 601,00 594,00
49 55 160 600.00 600.00 599.00 592.00 588.00
50 55 180 597.00 594.00 591.00 589.00 586.00
51 45 0 636,00 603.00 581,00 629,00 644,00
52 45 20 629100 603.00 594100 617,00 633,00
53 45 40 628°00 614.00 611,00 622_00 632,00
54 45 60 621.00 615,00 615.00 621.00 622.00
55 45 80 600,00 605.00 612,00 617,00 614,00
56 45 100 592.00 600.00 610.00 609.00 600.00
57 45 120 603,00 604,00 607.00 599.00 589.00
58 45 140 600.00 596.00 596,00 592.00 587.00
59 35 0 637,00 598.00 581.00 626,00 643,00
60 35 20 632,00 609.00 606.00 625.00 636.00
61 35 40 626,00 615,00 615.00 624,00 631,00
62 35 60 622.00 616,00 617.00 623.00 625.00
63 35 80 619,00 615.00 617,00 621.00 615,00
64 35 i00 608.00 607.00 610.00 609.00 602.00
65 35 120 604,00 598.00 601.00 595.00 589.00
66 25 0 640.00 602.00 593,00 633.00 644.00
67 25 20 636.00 618,00 614,00 631.00 640,00
68 25 40 628.00 619.00 618.00 627.00 631.00
69 25 60 617.00 612.00 615.00 620.00 621.00
70 25 80 612.00 609.00 613.00 614.00 607.00
71 25 100 602.00 595.00 601.00 598.00 595.00
72 15 0 641.00 617.00 608.00 637,00 643.00
73 15 20 625,00 617°00 618,00 634,00 636,00
74 15 40 621.00 614.00 616.00 625.00 628.00
75 15 60 613.00 608.00 612.00 617.00 616.00
76 15 80 594,00 594,00 603,00 605,00 604,00
/
file requested 114oC
comb, Press. - Pr (mm water _age) 26,00
cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 365,00
comb, air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff,) 30,00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 155.00
( natural _as flow rate - msr (mm water diff,) 15o00
natural gas total Press. Ps_r (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - PSar (mm water _age) 0.00
Jet temP, - tdr (de_ree celsius) 26.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s,c,f.m,) 1,72
wall temP, - t5 (de_ree celsius) 200,00
wall temP, - t6 (degree celsius) 235,00
wall temP. t7 (desree celsius) 241,00
wall temP. - t8 (degree celsius) 295,00
C wall temP. - t9 (degree celsius) 217.00
wall temp. tlO (degree celsius) 216,00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0,1170290 k_/sec
m_ = 0,001162 kg/sec
m = 0,134623 k_/sec
P = 98355.1 Pascal
t = 638 degree kelvin
tJ = 299 deSree kelvin
t5 = 473 degree kelvin
t6 = 508 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 514 degree kelvin
t8 = 568 degree kelvin
t9 = 490 de_ree kelvin
t10= 489 degree kelvin
ro = 0,5371 k_/cubic meter
rod= 1,1462 kg/cubic meter
v = 9,27 meter/sec
msJ= 0,0008996 kg/sec
vJ = 19,75 meter/sec
dr = 2,13 densit_ ratio
J = 9°7 momentum ratio
fr = 21057 froude number
sr = 9,21 sPeczn_ ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
C
1 95 0 582.00 593,00 592,00 601.00 601.00
2 95 20 588,00 597.00 596,00 610,00 612,00
, 3 95 40 611,00 607.00 597.00 605.00 607.00
4 95 60 612,00 607.00 597 O0 609.00 614.00
5 95 80 611.00 608,00 600 O0 607,00 613.00
6 95 100 611,00 610.00 602 O0 608.00 613.00
7 95 120 609.00 608.00 605 O0 608.00 610.00
8 95 140 603.00 609.00 607 O0 611.00 614,00
9 95 160 602.00 610.00 608 O0 612.00 612.00
10 95 180 600.00 606.00 604.00 611.00 611.00
11 85 0 616.00 615.00 607.00 616,00 614.00
12 85 20 618,00 609.00 598.00 611.00 615.00




Z4 85 ..... 60 "613.00 603.00 597.00 ..... 608.00 616.00
15 85 80 610.00 604.00 601,00 607.00 616.00
16 85 100 610.00 608,00 608.00 610.00 613,00
17 85 120 582.00 598.00 603.00 607.00 609,00
18 85 140 571.00 594.00 601,00 608.00 606,00 l'dg"19 85 160 570.00 591.00 600.00 609.00 606.00 "114+0
20 85 180 563,00 587,00 598.00 607.00 606.00
21 75 0 615.00 609.00 596,00 615,00 618.00
22 75 20 618.00 601.00 590.00 61i.00 b2_.O0
23 75 40 601,00 592,00 588.00 601.00 617,00
24 75 60 593.00 593.00 594.00 603.00 615.00
25 75 80 588.00 597.00 602.00 607,00 613,00
26 75 100 585.00 598.00 605.00 610.00 610.00
27 75 120 580,00 595,00 604,00 610,00 605.00
28 75 140 576.00 595,00 606.00 609.00 601,00
29 75 160 572.00 590.00 601.00 605.00 599,00
30 75 180 567.00 585.00 596.00 602,00 598.00
31 65 0 621.00 603.00 586.00 618.00 625.00
32 65 20 619.00 596.00 587,00 609.00 625.00
33 65 40 616.00 600.00 597.00 607.00 623.00
34 65 60 617.00 611.00 611.00 61"3.00 619.00
35 65 80 613.00 610.00 612,00 614.00 blo.O0
36 65 100 613.00 613.00 613,00 614,00 bll.O0
37 65 120 608.00 611+00 613.00 613.00 603.00
38 65 140 605.00 607.00 608.00 606.00 597.00
39 65 160 604.00 606.00 608.00 603.00 595.00
40 65 180 596.00 601.00 600.00 598.00 594.00
41 55 0 626.00 594.00 574,00 618o00 634.00
42 55 20 623.00 598.00 593.00 610.00 630.00
43 55 40 604.00 603.00 607.00 612.00 623.00
44 55 60 601.00 605.00 610.00 615.00 619.00
45 55 80 594.00 603.00 612.00 615.00 613.00
46 55 100 591.00 600.00 610.00 612.00 604.00
47 55 120 603.00 606.00 610.00 607.00 598.00
48 55 140 599.00 602.00 604.00 599.00 593.00
49 55 160 599.00 600.00 599.00 594.00 588.00
50 55 180 597.00 594.00 593.00 589.00 585.00
51 45 0 631.00 589.00 577.00 616.00 637.00
52 45 20 629.00 607.00 604.00 618.00 634.00
53 45 40 626.00 615.00 616.00 621.00 629.00
54 45 60 621.00 616.00 619.00 623.00 624.00
55 45 80 619.00 617.00 618.00 620.00 614.00
56 45 100 591.00 600.00 611,00 610.00 603.00
57 45 120 588.00 599.00 605.00 599.00 592.00
58 45 140 579.00 588.00 593.00 590.00 587.00
59 35 0 621.00 588.00 588.00 623.00 638.00
60 35 20 630.00 611.00 613.00 627.00 637.00
61 35 40 625.00 619,00 620*00 627.00 631*00
62 35 60 623.00 619.00 620.00 624.00 624.00
63 35 80 617.00 614.00 617.00 620.00 616.00
64 35 100 610.00 608.00 611.00 608.00 600.00
65 35 120 603.00 598.00 600.00 597.00 593.00
66 25 0 642.00 610.00 605.00 633.00 645.00
67 25 20 638.00 625.00 623.00 635.00 640.00
68 25 40 630.00 623.00 624,00 631.00 633,00
69 25 60 625.00 620.00 621.00 626.00 625.00
70 25 80 598.00 603.00 611.00 614.00 611.00
71 25 I00 590.00 595.00 603.00 602.00 596.00
72 15 0 642.00 628.00 623.00 644.00 647.00
73 15 20 632.00 626.00 626.00 637.00 639.00
74 15 40 625.00 618.00 620.00 627.00 629.00
75 15 60 614.00 611.00 617.00 620.00 619.00
76 15 80 591.00 590.00 605.00 605.00 601.00
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file reuuested 115.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _age) 26.00 ..............
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 365.00
comb. air _iow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 155.00
( natural gas flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural gas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
a_r total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00
C Jet temP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 26.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.89
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 200.00
( wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 235.00
wall temp. - t7 (desree celsius) 240.00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 297.00
wall temP. t9 (degree celsius) 217.00
wall temp. - tlO (de_ree celsius) 213.00
(
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.1170290 k_/sec
( m_ = 0.001162 kg/sec
m = 0.134623 k_/sec
P = 98355.1 _ascal
t = 638 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 299 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 473 degree kelvin
t6 = 508 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 513 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 570 degree kelvir,
t9 = 490 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 486 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5371 kg/cubic meter
ro3= 1.1462 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.27 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0009885 k_/sec
vJ = 21.71 meter/sec
dr = 2.13 densit_ ratio
d = 11.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 25425 froude number
sr = 9.21 sPacln_ ratio
(
_t radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(-
1 95 0 579.00 589.00 585.00 596.00 599.00
2 95 20 611,00 606.00 596.00 612.00 615.00
3 95 40 602.00 596.00 586.00 598.00 606.00
4 95 60 606.00 599.00 59_.00 602.00 609.00
5 95 80 608.00 602.00 595.00 601.00 608.00
6 95 100 589.00 596.00 596.00 602.00 607.00
7 95 120 606.00 607.00 606.00 610.00 611.00
8 95 140 588.00 603.00 604.00 607.00 608.00
9 95 160 598.00 606.00 603.00 610.00 610.00
i0 95 180 600.00 610.00 611.00 614.00 610.00
11 B5 0 617.00 613.00 603.00 616.00 615.00
12 B5 20 619.00 605.00 591.00 609.00 618,00
13 B5 40 612.00 598.00 589.00 606.00 617.00
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14 85 60 589.00 589.00 588.00 ....598.00 611,00 ....
15 85 80 585.00 594.00 598.00 603.00 611.00
16 85 100 579.00 593.00 600.00 605.00 608.00
17 B5 120 571.00 592.00 600.00 605°00 604.00
18 85 140 567.00 591.00 600.00 606°00 603.00 1"dE,
19 85 160 561.00 586.00 598.00 606.00 603°00 l'l--_.0
20 85 180 596.00 605.00 607.00 ....... 613.00 ......... 608.00
21 75 0 600.00 594.00 585.00 612.00 620.00
22 75 20 614.00 594.00 585.00 606.00 623.00
23 75 40 613.00 596.00 591.00 •604.00 620.00
24 75 60 615.00 606.00 603.00 606.00 616.00
25 75 80 600.00 604.00 605.00 605.00 610.00
26 75 100 585.00 600,00 605.00 ....... 609.00 609,00
27 75 120 575.00 592.00 603.00 608o00 603.00
28 75 140 574.00 593.00 606.00 609.00 601.00
29 75 160 572.00 592.00 601.00 .......332_ .....325.00
30 75 180 566.00 585.00 597.00 601.00 595.00
31 65 0 601.00 583,00 570°00 604.00 621.00
32 65 20 599.00 583.00 582.00 604.00 623.00
33 65 40 598.00 595.00 595.00 602,00 616.00
34 65 60 594.00 600.00 605.00 607.00 614.00
35 65 80 590.00 602.00 608.00 611.00 612.00
36 65 100 584.00 599.00 608.00 611.00 606.00
37 65 120 578,00 595.00 60S,O0 606,00 599.00
38 65 140 575.00 592.00 604.00 601.00 601.00
39 65 160 576.00 592.00 601.00 598.00 591.00
40 65 180 572.00 588.00 596.00 596.00 592.00
41 55 0 610.00 580.00 570.00 609.00 631.00
42 55 20 601.00 589.00 592.00 607.00 626.00
43 55 40 601.00 601.00 606.00 612,00 624.00
44 55 60 612.00 612.00 614.00 613.00 616.00
45 55 SO 594.00 604.00 611.00 614.00 610.00
46 55 100 604.00 609.00 614.00 614.00 607.00
47 55 120 610.00 613.00 615.00 610.00 599.00
48 55 140 601.00 603.00 603.00 601.00 597.00
49 55 160 584.00 595.00 597.00 591.00 586.00
50 55 180 595.00 594.00 592.00 591.00 587.00
51 45 0 618.00 584.00 583.00 617.00 637.00
52 45 20 610.00 600.00 605.00 617.00 632.00
53 45 40 609.00 609.00 615.00 621.00 627.00
54 45 60 621.00 619.00 619.00 622.00 622.00
55 45 80 617.00 616.00 620.00 620.00 615.00
56 45 100 609.00 609.00 614.00 612.00 605.00
57 45 120 608.00 607.00 609.00 605.00 599.00
58 45 140 602.00 598.00 599.00 595.00 589.00
59 35 0 639.00 602.00 599.00 627.00 643.00
60 35 20 631.00 617.00 617.00 629.00 638.00
61 35 40 626.00 622.00 623.00 628.00 633.00
62 35 60 622.00 620.00 620.00 625.00 626.00
63 35 80 618.00 616.00 619.00 621.00 615.00
64 35 100 612.00 610.00 614,00 611.00 604.00
65 35 120 589.00 594.00 601.00 596.00 590.00
66 25 0 635.00 614.00 611.00 635.00 644.00
67 25 20 625.00 6.20.00 625.00 635.00 638.00
68 25 40 614.00 615.00 621.00 629.00 630.00
69 25 60 604.00 608.00 618,_0 624.00 621.00
70 25 80 610.00 610.00 616.1;0 617.00 613.00
71 25 100 602.00 597.00 603.00 603.00 598.00
72 15 0 641,00 630.00 626._0 643.00 642.00
73 15 20 635.00 629.00 627.00 636.00 636.00
74 15 40 623.00 618.00 622.00 629.00 628.00
75 15 60 615.00 612.00 617._>0 620.00 618.00
76 15 80 586.00 591.00 60_,00 606.00 603.00
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_. file reouested 116.c
£
comb. Dress. - wr (mm water sage) 15.00
( cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 550.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (,,m water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (m,, water diff.) 70.00
( natural sas flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total Press. - Psgr (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Dress° - Psar (mm water Sage) 0.00 ....
( Jet temP. tJr (degree celsius) 27.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.07
wall temP. t5 (deSree celsius) 270.00
{ wall temp. t6 (degree celsius) 298.00
wall temP. t7 (degree celsius) 297.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 362.00
wall ten,P. - t9 (degree celsius) 262.00
wall temP. - tl0 (deSree celsius) 272.00
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.0786460 kg/sec
mS = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.096240 kg/sec
P = 98247.2 Pascal
t = 823 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 300 degree kelvin
t5 = 543 desree kelvin
t6 = 571 degree kelvin
t7 = 570 degree kelvin
t8 = 635 deSree kelvin
t9 = 535 degree kelvin
tl0= 545 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4159 kg/cubic meter
rod= 1.1411 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.56 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005596 kg/sec
vd = 12.34 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 6874 froude number
sr = 9.21 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 781.00 778.00 750.00 763.00 753.00
2 95 20 799.00 796.00 776.00 781.00 779.00
3 95 40 805,00 798.00 776.00 787.00 782.00
4 95 60 806.00 798.00 779.00 794.00 794.00
5 95 80 803.00 791.00 771.00 794.00 801.00
6 95 I00 808.00 794.00 769.00 789.00 800,00
7 95 120 800.00 790.00 768 O0 785.00 797.00
8 95 140 795.00 795.00 768 O0 784.00 799.00
9 95 160 789.00 787,00 761 O0 776.00 794.00
I0 95 180 777.00 783.00 764 O0 781.00 796.00
ii 85 0 807.00 805.00 784 O0 793.00 780.00
12 85 20 813,00 805.00 779 O0 797.00 794.00
13 85 40 802.00 788.00 765.00 787.00 794.00
i
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14 85 60 800.00 779.00 759+00 -778.00 792+00
15 85 80 799+00 777,00 757.00 775+00 791+00
16 B5 100 798.00 778.00 763.00 780.00 796+00
17 85 120 794.00 780.00 761.00 .... 778.00 ........ 793+00 ....
18 85 140 780.00 775.00 757+00 776+00 786.001_g $
19 85 160 775,00 780.00 761+00 778+00 786,00 i16o 0
20 85 180 760+00 775+00 755,00 --773.00 " 774.00
21 75 0 814.00 807,00 782.00 802.00 798.00
22 75 20 807.00 783,00 758,00 793.00 804+00
23 75 40 803+00 770,00 752°00 ......777+00 ....797+00 _'-
24 75 60 801+00 771+00 757+00 774,00 795,00
25 75 80 797+00 773,00 762+00 778+00 797,00 "°
26 75 100 795+00 777+00 763+00 ..........779+00 785+00
27 75 120 784+00 772.00 760.00 779+00 775.00
28 75 140 772°00 773+00 763.00 782+00 761o00
29 75 160 764.00 761.00 755+00 .......7_7.00 ......747100
30 75 180 750.00 755+00 751.00 764.00 739.00
31 65 0 812+00 789.00 756,00 800.00 804.00
32 65 20 807.00 766+00 741+00 " 786.00 809.00
33 65 40 800+00 764+00 751+00 773,00 800°00
34 65 60 793.00 764.00 762+00 772.00 792.00
35 65 80 791+00 772,00 767+00 782+00 789°00
36 65 100 789+00 771,00 766.00 782.00 773.00
37 65 120 779.00 766.00 763.00 781+00 751.00
38 65 140 767,00 756.00 762.00 771.00 732.00
39 65 160 756.00 750.00 754.00 749.00 718.00
40 65 180 746+00 745.00 743.00 739+00 713.00
41 55 0 817+00 771+00 726+00 797+00 812.00
42 55 20 805+00 755,00 739+00 778.00 806.00
43 55 40 798.00 764.00 759+00 776,00 795.00
44 55 60 794+00 772+00 766.00 781.00 789.00
45 55 80 783.00 766.00 763+00 781.00 781.00
46 55 100 780,00 758.00 759.00 778.00 756.00
47 55 120 761+00 747+00 759.00 759,00 727+00
48 55 140 747.00 739.00 750.00 738.00 709+00
49 55 160 743.00 732.00 738.00 721.00 700.00
50" 55 180 736.00 721.00 718,00 710.00 695.00
51 45 0 817.00 747.00 720.00 796.00 814.00
52 45 20 802.00 758,00 752.00 783.00 804.00
53 45 40 791+00 767+00 764.00 779.00 791.00
54 45 60 787.00 768.00 766,00 788.00 786.00
55 45 80 780+00 757+00 759.00 775.00 765.00
56 45 100 766.00 748+00 756.00 764.00 737.00
57 45 120 747.00 734.00 750+00 738+00 711,00
58 45 140 738.00 716+00 725,00 712.00 695+00
59 35 0 812+00 745+00 732+00 799.00 813.00
60 35 20 802.00 767.00 765.00 797.00 803.00
61 35 40 791,00 772.00 770+00 791.00 794,00
62 35 60 783.00 765.00 765.00 782.00 780+00
63 35 80 762.00 746.00 756.00 773.00 757+00
64 35 100 744.00 731.00 745.00 747.00 726.00
65 35 120 728.00 704.00 718.00 710.00 697.00
66 25 0 814.00 760.00 755+00 810.00 813.00
67 25 20 802.00 777.00 773.00 799.00 799.00
68 25 40 780.00 767.00 768+00 783+00 782.00
69 25 60 764.00 748.00 756.00 770+00 767,00
70 25 80 746.00 735.00 747+00 752.00 739.00
71 25 100 719.00 701.00 716.00 709.00 700.00
72 15 0 799.00 780.00 771.00 811.00 802°00
73 15 20 780.00 771.00 769.00 788.00 779.00
74 15 40 759°00 748.00 752.00 761.00 755.00
75 15 60 744.00 734.00 746.00 750.00 744.00
76 15 80 700.00 693.00 716.00 713.00 709.00
/
file reuuested 117.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water gase) 16.00
cross flow temp. - tr (desree celsius) 553.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - n,kr (mm water diff.) 46.00
( natural eas flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total Press. - Psgr (Psi sage) 0.00
air total eress.- Psar (mm water gase) 0.00
( Jet tenm. - tJr (degree celsius) 30.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.36
wall temP. - t5 (deSree celsius) 270.00
( wall temP, - t6 (degree celsius) 298.00
wall ten,P. - t7 (degree celsius) 298.00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 360.00
wall temp. - t9 (desree celsius) 261.00
wall temp. -tlO (deSree celsius) 272.00
(
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.0763660 ks/sec
ms = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.093960 ks/sec
e = 98257 Pascal
t = 826 deSree kelvin
tJ = 303 degree Kelvin
t5 = 543 deSree kelvin
t6 = 571 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 571 demree kelvin
t8 = 633 desree kelvin
t9 = 534 desree kelvin
tlO= 545 degree Kelvin
ro = 0.4145 ks/cubic meter
rod= 1.1299 Ks/cubic meter
v = 8.39 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007113 k_/sec
vJ = 15.84 meter/sec
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentun ratio
rr = 11368 froude number
sr = 9.21 s_aeins ratio
et radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 791.00 789.00 762.00 775.00 763.00
2 95 20 799.00 790.00 764.00 780.00 780.00
3 95 40 803.00 790.00 765.00 786.00 792.00
4 95 60 803.00 783.00 759.00 779.00 688.00
5 95 80 807.00 787.00 764.00 782.00 791.00
6 95 100 802.00 789.00 767.00 777.00 789.00
7 95 120 797.00 790.00 768.00 779.00 792.00
8 95 140 791.00 788.00 769.00 782.00 792.00
9 95 160 778.00 785.00 767.00 781.00 790.00
i0 95 180 771.00 783.00 766.00 783.00 793.00
II 85 0 808.00 800.00 777.00 794.00 788.00
12 85 20 812,00 786.00 760.00 786.00 795.00
13 85 40 808.00 774.00 753.00 783.00 802.00
14 85 60 801,00 ....... 770,00 753,00 771,00 792,00 ......
15 85 80 797,00 769,00 757.00 769,00 788.00
16 85 100 797,00 775,00 768.00 775,00 789.00
17 85 120 789,00 781.00 767.00 784*00- 791.00
18 85 140 779,00 782.00 766.00 783.00 783.00 l"dg.
19 85 160 769°00 778.00 762.00 780.00 777.00 ll?.c
20 85 180 759.00 777.00 763.00 ..... 782,00 ......... 776.00
21 75 0 809.00 787.00 757,00 798.00 804.00
22 75 20 810.00 766.00 741,00 779.00 798.00
23 75 40 806.00 764.00 751.00 771,00 798.00
24 75 60 796,00 768.00 764.00 771,00 794.00
25 75 80 793,00 772.00 771,00 780.00 795.00
26 75 100 795.00 778.00 773°00 ....786;00 ..... 789.00
27 75 120 783,00 777,00 769,00 788.00 776,00
28 75 140 772,00 772,00 767,00 786,00 765,00
29 75 160 764.00 769.00 766.00 ...........781",00 ..... 756.00
30 75 180 756,00 766.00 759.00 769,00 745.00
31 65 0 816.00 769.00 732.00 793.00 812.00
32 65 20 808.00 756.00 739.00 774.00 806.00
33 65 40 802,00 766,00 761.00 772,00 800.00
34 65 60 797.00 771,00 772,00 775.00 792,00
35 65 80 793,00 776.00 773,00 784,00 789,00
36 65 100 789,00 776.o0 773.00 788,00 779,00
37 65 120 778,00 768.00 768,00 786,00 755.00
38 65 140 768.00 761.00 764.00 771.00 737,00
39 65 160 761.00 755.00 762.00 758.00 725.00
40 65 180 754.00 752.00 750.00 748.00 720.00
41 55 0 818.00 749.00 720.00 789,00 818.00
42 55 20 807.00 756.00 755,00 779,00 813.00
43 55 40 798.00 770.00 773.00 782.00 802.00
44 55 60 798,00 781.00 780,00 792.00 798.00
45 55 80 791.00 774.00 768.00 782.00 779.00
46 55 i00 781.00 766.00 769.00 786.00 762.00
47 55 120 768,00 754.00 766,00 770.00 735.00
48 55 140 759+00 748.00 758+00 745+00 715+00
49 55 160 748.00 738.00 746.00 732.00 712.00
50 55 180 743.00 730.00 727.00 720.00 703.00
51 45 0 814.00 740,00 727.00 786+00 818.00
52 45 20 805.00 765.00 768.00 790.00 808.00
53 45 40 801.00 777,00 777,00 788.00 799,00
54 45 60 794.00 777.00 774.00 790.00 789.00
55 45 80 785.00 770.00 771.00 791.00 778.00
56 45 100 771.00 754.00 765.00 772,00 747.00
57 45 120 757.00 745,00 757.00 748.00 721.00
58 45 140 741.00 723.00 734.00 719.00 700.00
59 35 0 816.00 751.00 745.00 796.00 821.00
60 35 20 810.00 781.00 781.00 802.00 808.00
61 35 40 800.00 783,00 782.00 801,00 802.00
62 35 60 785.00 768.00 768.00 786.00 783.00
63 35 80 771.00 755,00 766.00 776.00 763.00
64 35 100 755.00 741.00 756.00 757.00 737.00
65 35 120 734.00 713.00 728.00 721.00 706.00
66 25 0 822.00 777.00 773,00 819,00 823,00
67 25 20 805.00 787.00 786.00 809.00 804,00
68 25 40 789.00 775.00 774.00 790.00 788°00
69 25 60 770,00 758.00 765,00 780.00 774.00
70 25 80 751.00 740.00 755,00 760.00 750.00
71 25 100 731.00 711.00 725.00 720.00 711.00
72 15 0 810.00 798.00 790.00 817.00 808.00
73 15 20 786.00 778.00 776.00 794.00 785.00
74 15 40 764,00 757.00 760.00 771.00 768.00
75 15 60 751.00 740.00 751.00 756.00 752.00
76 15 80 707.00 699.00 725.00 722.00 715.00
./
231
_ file requested 118.c
conch. Press. - Pr (mm water ga_e) 16.00
cross flow temP°- tr (deSree celsius) 560.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - .,kr (mm water diff.) 66.00
( natural _as flow rate - .,_r (a,m water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total Press. - Pssr (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (.,m water _a_e) 0.00
3et ten,P. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 31.00
single Jet flow rate - msdr (s.c.fom.) 1.50
wall ten,_. - t5 (deSree celsius) 274.00
( wall ten,P. - t6 (desree celsius) 311.00
wall te.,P. - t7 (desree celsius) 310.00
well temP. - t8 (deSree celsius) 375.00
( wall temP. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 277.00
wall temP. -tlO (desree celsius) 283.00
mc = 0°0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0763660 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001162 kS/sec
., = 0.093960 k_/sec
P = 98257 Pascal
t = 833 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 304 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 547 desree kelvin
t6 = 584 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 583 deSree kelvin
t8 = 648 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 550 de_ree kelvin
t10= 556 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4110 ks/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1262 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.46 meter/sec
n,sJ= 0.0007819 k_/sec
( vJ = 17.48 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 der,sit_ ratio
J = 11.7 momentum ratio
fr = 13786 froude number
sr = 9,21 sPacins ratio
(
Pt radius ansle tll %12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 788.00 783.00 761.00 770.00 764.00
2 95 20 804.00 788.00 760.00 777.00 778.00
3 95 40 806.00 784.00 757.00 779.00 788.00
4 95 60 800.00 772.00 750.00 771.00 785.00
5 95 80 793.00 772.00 754.00 769.00 782.00
6 95 100 793.00 776.00 762.00 771.00 780.00
7 95 120 787.00 777.00 764.00 781.00 791.00
8 95 140 767.00 775.00 764.00 780.00 782.00
9 95 160 766.00 780.00 768.00 782.00 785.00
i0 95 180 756.00 777.00 762.00 777.00 784.00
11 85 0 808.00 790.00 760.00 788.00 787.00
12 85 20 806.00 774.00 745.00 781.00 795.00
13 85 40 800,00 763.00 745.00 768.00 789.00
14 85 60 800.00 768.00 754.00 769.00 795.00
15 85 80 795.00 769.00 763.00 768.00 783.00
16 85 100 788,00 771.00 765.00 774.00 780,00
17 85 120 783.00 773.00 766.00 779.00 783.00
18 85 140 768.00 777.00 767.00 782.00 776.00 l"dg•
19 85 160 762.00 776.00 763.00 778,00 771.00 118. °
20 85 180 749.00 772.00 762.00 ..........7_0.00 ..... 773.00
21 75 0 812.00 774.00 737.00 7E6.00 797.00
22 75 20 804.00 755.00 734,00 770.00 802.00
23 75 40 798.00 757.00 749.00 765.00 795.00
24 75 60 793.00 763.00 765.00 76_.00 786.00
25 75 80 791.00 773.00 772.00 775.00 784.00
26 75 100 785.00 775.00 "770.00 ...........780.00 779.00
27 75 120 780.00 774.00 768.00 782.00 770,00
28 75 140 771.00 772.00 766,00 777.00 758,00
29 75 160 763.00 769.00 " 767_00 ..........779.00- 748.00
30 75 180 752.00 762.00 757.00 770.00 741.00
31 65 0 814.00 753.00 720.00 779.00 _08.00
32 65 20 803.00 750.00 740.00 7_7.00 802.00
33 65 40 794.00 761.00 761.00 770.00 797.00
34 65 60 793.00 772.00 774,00 7"79.00 794.00
35 65 80 787.00 775,00 777.00 7_:3.00 782.00
36 65 100 783.00 775,00 772.00 7_i5.00 772.00
37 65 120 774.00 770.00 770.00 791.00 754.00
38 65 140 768.00 762.00 765.00 7_0.00 737.00
39 65 160 757.00 751.00 759.00 7_._.00 726.00
40 65 180 748.00 751.00 751.00 7_.00 720.00
41 55 0 813.00 739.00 719.00 7_0,00 _13.00
42 55 20 804.00 757.00 758.00 779.00 810.00
43 55 40 795.00 770.00 773,00 782.00 797.00
44 55 60 791.00 776.00 776.00 785.00 792.00
45 55 80 788.00 777.00 772.00 786.00 782.00
46 55 100 779.00 764.00 769.00 7_3.00 761.00
47 55 120 769.00 757.00 769.00 771.00 739.00
48 55 140 757.00 746.00 756.00 747.00 720.00
49 55 160 753.00 742.00 746.00 733.00 711.00
50 55 180 741.00 731.00 728.00 718.00 702.00
51 45 0 811.00 739.00 737.00 7_4,00 816.00
52 45 20 804.00 766.00 770.00 7_.00 813.00
53 45 40 798.00 778.00 779.00 7?5.00 801.00
54 45 60 795.00 779.00 776.00 790.00 789.00
55 45 80 786.00 768.00 772.00 787.00 774.00
56 45 100 769.00 754.00 764.00 771.00 747.00
57 45 120 757.00 744.00 752.00 746.00 722.00
58 45 140 741.00 721.00 730.00 722.00 703.00
59 35 0 811.00 757.00 759.00 806.00 825.00
60 35 20 809.00 784.00 783.00 804.00 810.00
61 35 40 801.00 784.00 783.00 799.00 796.00
62 35 60 780.00 766.00 768.00 7_6.00 783.00
63 35 80 769.00 752.00 762.00 773.00 761.00
64 35 i00 754.00 741.00 753.00 749.00 731.00
65 35 120 733.00 714.00 727.00 723.00 708.00
66 25 0 814.00 780,00 777.00 817.00 818.00
67 25 20 805.00 789.00 784.00 801.00 802.00
68 25 40 791.00 778.00 776.00 790.00 788.00
69 25 60 770.00 756.00 762,00 774.00 771.00
70 25 80 754.00 742+00 757.00 762.00 751.00
71 25 100 733.00 712.00 724.00 722.00 713.00
72 15 0 808.00 799.00 793.00 822.00 811.00
73 15 20 789.00 783.00 782.00 795.00 786.00
74 15 40 766;00 759.00 764.00 773.00 767.00
75 15 60 749.00 741.00 755.00 758.00 752.00




comb. Press, - Pr (mm water gage) 30.00
( cross flow teniP, - tr (degree celsius) 373.00
comb° air flow rate - mcr (mm water dill0) 30°00
cool air flow rate - mkr (i_n,water tiff.) 155.00
( natural gas flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 15,00
natural _as total Dress. Ps_r (Psi ease) 0.00
air total Press° - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00
( Jet ten,P. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - _is3r (s.c.f.m.) 1.32
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 205.00
( wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 229.00
wall temp. - t7 (degree celsius) 233.00
wall temp. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 302.00
( wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 217.00
wall temP. tlO (de_ree celsius) 219.00
mc : 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk. = 0,1170290 kg/sec
n_g = 0.001162 kg/sec
m = 0.134623 kg/sec
P = 98394.3 Pascal
t = 646 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 301 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 478 degree kelvin
t6 : 502 de_ree kelvin
t7 : 506 degree kelvin
t8 = 575 desree kelvin
t9 = 490 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 492 degree kelvin
ro = 0.5307 kg/cubic meter
rod: 1.1390 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.39 meter/sec
n,sJ: 0.0006904 km/sec
vJ : 15.26 meter/sec
dr = 2.15 densit_ ratio
u : 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 12494 froude number
sr : 3.05 spacing ratio
(
Pt radius anmle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(-
1 95 0 608.00 606.00 596.00 601.00 603.00
2 95 20 613.00 614.00 610.00 614.00 611.oo
3 95 40 620.00 620.00 616.00 621.00 618.00
4 95 60 620.00 619.00 615.00 618.00 617.00
5 95 BO 620.00 624.00 623.00 628.00 624.00
6 95 100 614.00 619.00 61B.00 624.00 623.00
7 95 120 614.00 618.00 616,00 624.00 621000
g 95 140 5Bl.O0 592.00 601.00 614.00 618.00
9 95 160 596.00 599.00 602.00 614.00 622.00
10 95 180 5_4.00 5B8.00 596,00 60B.O0 614.00
11 85 0 591.00 599.00 598.00 611.00 612,00
12 B5 20 592.00 602.00 605.00 616.00 616.00
13 B5 40 601.00 612.00 616.00 625.00 625.00
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14 85 60 601.00 612.00 615.00 622.00 624,00
15 85 80 594.00 608.00 612o00 622.00 621.00
16 85 100 602.00 608.00 610.00 618.00 618.00
17 85 120 596.00 599.00 603.00 612.00 .........614.00 ....
18 85 140 593.00 593.00 598.00 605.00 606.00
19 85 160 586.00 586.00 590.00 597.00 603.00 _Igo
20 85 180 582.00 582.00 586.00 595.00 601.00 I19,o
21 75 0 604.00 613.00 612o00 624.00 623.00
22 75 20 610.00 621.00 623.00 630.00 629.00 .
23 75 ....... 40 613.00 622.00 624.00 632.00 .... 629.00 '
24 75 60 598,00 614,00 617,00 627.00 628,00
25 75 80 580.00 595,00 604,00 616.00 619,00
26 75 100 568,00 580,00 594,00 606.00 ..... 605,00
27 75 120 555,00 567,00 584,00 595,00 596.00
28 75 140 549.00 561.00 576.00 588.00 593.00
29 75 160 547.00 560.00 573.00 584.00 .......590.00
30 75 180 542.00 556.00 568.00 580.00 590.00
31 65 0 611.00 622.00 _22.00 631.00 631.00
32 65 20 616.00 626.00 _26.00 634.00 633.00
33 65 40 607.00 625.00 _.24.00 633.00 633.00
34 65 60 575.00 597.00 _01.00 613.00 615.00
35 65 80 560.00 576.00 _89._>0 600.00 600.00
36 65 100 553.00 566.00 ?;79.(.0 58c O0 586.00
37 65 120 547.00 561.00 _74.L_0 582.00 582.00
38 65 140 543.00 556.00 L,70.00 576.00 580.00
39 65 160 542.00 556.00 5.68.00 575.00 581.00
40 65 180 540,00 556,00 L.O6.00 57_.00 580.00
41 55 0 618.00 627.00 _26.00 634.00 633.00
42 55 20 624.00 634.00 035.00 640.00 637.00
43 55 40 566.00 611.00 600.00 618.00 626.00
44 55 60 550.00 574.00 _80.00 587.00 591.00
45 55 80 549.00 564.00 574.00 581.00 578.00
46 55 i00 543.00 557.00 570.00 574,00 571.00
47 55 120 543.00 556.00 566.00 570.00 572.00
48 55 140 543.00 557.00 566.00 568.00 572.00
49 55 160 543.00 556.00 564.00 569.00 574.00
50 55 180 553.00 559.00 564.00 569.00 574.00
51 45 0 631.00 641.00 642.00 648.00 645.00
52 45 20 632.00 641.00 _44.00 649.00 645.00
53 45 40 534.00 585.00 568.00 574.00 597.00
54 45 60 542.00 560.00 567.00 567.00 571.00
55 45 80 547.00 559.00 566.00 569.00 565.00
56 45 100 546.00 557.00 564.00 565.00 564.00
57 45 120 545.00 555.00 563.00 56_.00 565.00
58 45 140 543.00 555.00 560.00 563.00 568.00
59 35 0 648.00 652.00 _50.00 654.00 651.00
60 35 20 640.00 642.00 _33.00 644.00 643.00
61 35 40 539.00 569.00 546.00 541.00 563.00
62 35 60 557,00 565.00 562,00 561.00 561.00
63 35 80 560,00 564.00 565._'0 565.00 563.00
64 35 100 559.00 562.00 562.00 561.00 560.00
65 35 120 553.00 556.00 558.00 558.00 560.00
66 25 0 640.00 649.00 649.00 651.00 647_00
67 25 20 616,00 621,00 597,00 627.00 627.00
68 25 40 550,00 555,00 552,00 546.00 558.00
69 25 60 556.00 561.00 560.00 559.00 559.00
70 25 80 555.00 560.00 561.00 562.00 561.00
71 25 100 547.00 553.00 557.00 555.00 555.00
72 15 0 640.00 649.00 650.00 651.00 646.00
73 15 20 562.00 608.00 556.00 586.00 567.00
74 15 40 572.00 567.00 559.00 559.00 559.00
75 15 60 568.00 568.00 564.00 563.00 563.00
76 15 80 557.00 558.00 559.00 558.00 558.00
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file reuuested 120.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm w_ter _a_e) 16.00
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 372.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 15.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mn, water diff.) 90.00
(i natural _as flow rate - n,Sr (mm water diff.) 8.00
nmtural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi gase) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tdr (de_ree celsius) 28.00
sinSle det flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.30
wall temp. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 198.00
( w_ll temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 211.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 213.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 284.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 209.00
wall temP. -tlO (de_ree celsius) 214.00
mc = 0.0116189 k_/sec
mk = 0.0891762 k_/sec
m_ = 0,000849 k_/see
m = 0.101644 k_/sec
P = 98257 Pascal
t = 645 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 301 deSree kelvin
t5 = 471 de_ree kelvir_
t6 = 484 de_ree Kelvin
t7 = 48b desree kelvin
t8 = 557 deSree kelvin
t9 = 482 deSree kelvin
tlO= 487 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0,5308 k_/cubic meter
rod= 1.1374 k_/cubic meter
v = 7.09 meter/sac
msJ= 0.0006799 k_/sec
vJ = 15o05 meter/sac
dr = 2.14 densit_ r_tio
d = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 12169 froude nun,bar
sr = 3.05 s_acins ratio
_t radius anmle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 614.00 612.00 599.00 611.00 611.00
2 95 20 620,00 620.00 610.00 618.00 618.00
3 95 40 628.00 628.00 620.00 628.00 627.00
4 95 60 630.00 632.00 627.00 632.00 629.00
5 95 80 626.00 628.00 622.00 628.00 627.00
6 95 100 627.00 628.00 623.00 630.00 628,00
7 95 120 616.00 620.00 619.00 627.00 625.00
8 95 140 614.00 613.00 612.00 618.00 620.00
9 95 _60 607.00 605.00 605.00 612.00 620.00
10 95 180 600.00 599.00 599.00 610.00 618,00
11 85 0 630.00 629.00 615.00 625.00 622.00
12 85 20 632.00 632.00 626.00 630.00 629.00
13 85 40 633.00 634.00 627.00 632.00 628.00
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14 85 60 ..... 629,00 633,00 628,00 6_3,00 627,00
15 85 80 612,00 619,00 618,00 624,00 621,00
16 85 100 605,00 607,00 610,00 618,00 616,00
17 85 120 594,00 595,00 59B°00 606°00 608,00
18 85 140 588,00 585,00 588,00 596,00 602,001_Igo
19 85 160 582,00 580°00 584°00 591o00 598°00 ]20*e
20 85 180 577,00 575,00 577,00 586,00 596,00
21 75 0 635,00 635,00 627,00 634,00 630,00
22 75 20 636,00 637.00 630.00 633,00 629,00
23 75 40 635,00 638,00 633,00 635,00 632,00 '
24 75 60 604,00 617.00 613.00 623.00 623.00
25 75 80 586,00 595,00 597,00 605°00 604,00
26 75 100 576,00 581,00 586_00 .......594°00 ..... 590,00
27 75 120 572,00 575,00 580,00 586,00 585,00
28 75 140 568,00 567,00 571,00 577,00 580,00
29 75 160 566.00 565.00 569.00 ........574.00 ........580.00
30 75 180 566,00 564,00 568,00 574,00 580,00
31 65 0 639,00 642,00 636,00 641,00 638,00
32 65 20 642,00 644,00 640.00 643,00 638.00
33 65 40 609,00 634.00 621,00 629,00 630,00
34 65 60 575,00 592,00 588,00 59'8,00 599,00
35 65 80 566,00 575,00 579.00 5_3,00 582,00
36 65 100 563,00 567,00 573,00 5_0,00 573,00
37 65 120 564,00 567,00 570,00 572,00 571,00
38 65 140 561,00 563,00 566,00 5_7,00 570,00
39 65 160 557,00 558,00 562.00 5c5,00 571,00
40 65 180 558,00 558,00 562.00 5_7,00 574,00
41 55 0 643,00 644,00 638.00 644,00 641.00
42 55 20 647.00 650.00 645.00 647.00 642.00
43 55 40 551,00 606.00 573,00 5£0,00 607,00
44 55 60 551.00 573.00 567.00 568.00 575.00
45 55 80 557,00 564,00 565.00 56b,00 563.00
46 55 100 556,00 560.00 564,00 56_,00 559,00
47 55 120 557.00 559.00 561.00 561.00 561,00
48 55 140 554,00 555,00 557,00 55T,00 562,00
49 55 160 553,00 553,00 556,00 55i:,00 564,00
50 55 180 550,00 550,00 555,00 56_.00 566,00
51 45 0 648.00 649,00 643,00 64_.00 642.00
52 45 20 647.00 648.00 640,00 64_..00 639,00
53 45 40 544,00 584,00 551,00 551,00 575,00
54 45 60 550,00 560,00 558,00 554,00 557,00
55 45 80 554,00 558,00 558,00 55_.00 554,00
56 45 100 555,00 557,00 557,00 55_,00 554,00
57 45 120 552,00 553,00 554,00 552.00 553.00
58 45 140 549.00 549.00 550.00 55_.00 556.00
59 35 0 647,00 649.00 64t;.00 6= ..00 640.00
60 35 20 636,00 633.00 6_7.00 6_ .... O0 633.00
61 35 40 543,00 555,00 539,00 532.00 547,00
62 35 60 552,00 555,00 551.00 57 .00 550.00
63 35 80 282,00 557,00 554,00 52..00 550,00
64 35 I00 552,00 552,00 552,00 55('.00 548,00
65 35 120 547,00 546,00 547,00 544,00 547,00
66 25 0 645,00 646.00 640.00 642.00 640,00
67 25 20 604,00 613,00 566.00 59_.00 598.00
68 25 40 556,00 552,00 542,00 54_.00 545,00
69 25 60 559.00 558.00 552.00 552.00 551.00
70 25 80 558.00 556.00 552.00 55¢.00 549.00
71 25 i00 551,00 548,00 547,00 544,00 543,00
72 15 0 638,00 640.00 638.00 638.00 634,00
73 15 20 584,00 604,00 549.00 564.00 551,00
74 15 40 571,00 561,00 549,00 55,- 00 550,00
75 15 60 565,00 562,00 555.00 556.00 555,00
76 15 80 546,00 546,00 547,00 54_._)0 544,00
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_ file requested 121.c
(
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _age) 16.00
( cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 372.00
comb. air flow rate - nlcr (mm water diff.) 15.00
cool air flow rate - .ikr (ran water diff.)_ 90.00( natural _as'flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 8.00
natural gas total Press. - Pssr (Psi _e_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Pser (mm water _ase) 0o00
Jet temp. tJr (degree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - msur (SoC.f.m.) 1.43
wall temP. - t5 (degree celsius) 193.00
wall ten,e. t6 (degree celsius) 211.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 211.00
well temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 281.00
( wall temP. - t9 (desree celsius) 207.00
wall temp. -tlO (de_ree celsius) 213.00
(
mc = 0.0116189 kg/sec
mk = 0,0891762 k_/sec
e,s = 0.000849 k_/sec
m = 0.101644 kg/sec
P = 98257 Pascal
t = 645 degree Kelvin
t3 = 301 deSree kelvin
t5 = 466 degree kelvin
t6 = 484 degree kelvin
t7 = 484 degree kelvir,
t8 = 554 degree Kelvin
t9 = 480 degree kelvin
tlO= 486 de_ree kelvir_
ro = 0.5308 k_/cubic meter
rod= 1.1374 k_/cubic meter
v = 7.09 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007479 kS/sec
vJ = 16.55 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 11.7 momentum ratio
fr = 14725 froude number
sr = 3.05 seacing ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 615.00 616.00 610.00 615.00 611,00
2 95 20 617.00 617.00 611.00 617.00 616.00
3 95 40 626.00 626.00 620.00 626.00 624.00
4 95 60 627.00 630.00 624,00 629,00 628.00
5 95 80 625.00 627.00 621.00 629.00 627.00
6 95 100 610.00 614.00 613.00 622.00 620.00
7 95 120 610.00 613.00 612.00 621.00 620.00
8 95 140 604.00 604.00 604.00 611.00 615.00
9 95 160 600.00 596.00 598.00 609.00 616.00
i0 95 180 590.00 586.00 590.00 601.00 609.00
11 85 0 627.00 626,00 616.00 624.00 620.00
12 85 20 629.00 630.00 624.00 629.00 62B.00
13 85 40 630,00 632.00 628.00 6_2.00 628.00
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15 85 80 607.00 613,00 612.00 622,00 621,00
16 85 100 592,00 596.00 601.00 610,00 608.00
17 85 120 585°00 588,00 591.00 599°00 600,00
18 85 140 578°00 579,00 584.00 591,00 596,001'dge
19 85 160 573°00 C72,00 575,00 581,00 588,00121o0
20 85 180 572,00 567,00 572,00 581,00 589.00
21 75 0 636,00 637.00 628.00 634.00 631.00
22 75 20 636,00 638,00 632.00 636,00 631,00
23 75 40 630,00 637°00 631.00 633°00 630,00
24 75 60 586,00 602,00 601,00 611,00 614,00
25 75 80 574,00 583,00 586,00 594,00 591,00
26 75 100 568,00 573.00 579,00 ........585 00 .....582.00
27 75 120 563,00 566,00 572,00 577,00 577,00
28 75 140 561,00 562,00 566°00 571,00 574.00
29 75 160 560°00 559.00 563.00 ...... 568.00 574.00
30 75 180 557.00 557,00 560.00 566,00 573,00
31 65 0 637,00 638°00 627.00 634.00 632,00
32 65 20 637.00 640.00 636.00 640,00 637,00
33 65 40 585.00 6i8.00 601,00 616.00 619.00
34 65 60 555.00 574.00 5"'2,00 _79..00 583.00
35 65 80 554.00 S_4,o0 _;_.00 $70.00 569.00
36 65 100 555,00 S_I,00 5o_.00 b67.00 564.00
37 65 120 553,00 557.00 562.00 563.00 562.00
38 65 140 553,00 556.00 559.00 559,00 562.00
39 65 160 551,00 552.00 556.00 559,00 563.00
40 65 180 551,00 551.00 5_5_.00 559.00 567.00
41 55 0 640,00 641.00 635,00 641,00 639,00
42 55 20 642,00 o43,00 63_.00 _41.00 636,00
43 55 40 523.00 578,00 545.00 564,00 581.00
44 55 60 543.00 559.00 556.00 554.00 561.00
45 55 80 548.00 55&.00 557.00 557.00 556,00
46 55 100 550,00 554.00 556,00 556.00 554.00
47 55 120 550,00 553.00 555.00 554.00 553.00
48 55 140 547,00 549,00 551,00 551,00 554,00
49 55 160 545,00 546.00 548.00 551,00 557,00
50 55 180 545,00 545,00 549.00 554,00 560,00
51 45 0 641,00 644.00 638.00 643,00 639.00
52 45 20 638,00 639.00 632.00 638,00 635,00
53 45 40 520°00 555,00 526.00 526,00 548,00
54 45 60 541,00 551.00 546,00 543,00 547,00
55 45 80 547,00 551.00 550.00 550,00 549,00
56 45 100 550,00 552,00 552.00 550.00 548,00
57 45 120 548.00 549,00 54£.00 547,00 548,00
58 45 140 544,00 544,00 545.00 546,00 549,00
59 35 0 644,00 _46,00 63_.00 _43,00 639,00
60 35 20 635.00 629.00 610,00 629,00 630,00
61 35 40 541,00 550.00 536.00 529,00 540.00
62 35 60 549.00 552.00 546,00 5_5.00 545.00
63 35 80 551,00 552.00 550.00 548,00 547,00
64 35 I00 550.00 550,00 548.00 546.00 544.00
65 35 120 544,00 544,00 545.00 543,00 544,00
66 25 0 641,00 644,00 638_00 640,00 638,00
67 25 20 628.00 614.00 579.00 611.00 616.00
68 25 40 558,00 551.00 544,00 545,00 546,00
69 25 60 558,00 557.00 551,00 551.00 550.00
70 25 80 558.00 556,00 551,00 549,00 548,00
71 25 100 548.00 545.00 544.00 542,00 540.00
72 15 0 634,00 636,00 631.00 633.00 632,00
73 15 20 560,00 602.00 533.00 546,00 537,00
74 15 40 572.00 562,00 548.00 555,00 549.00
75 15 60 567.00 562.00 555.00 555.00 553.00
76 15 80 548.00 547.00 547.00 545.00 544,00
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file reeuested 122.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _ase) 20.00
cross flow teme. - tr (degree celsius) 550.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water dill°) 30°00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 76.00
natural _as'flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Pssr (Psi sa_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00 ...........
( Jet temp. - tdr (desree celsius) 26.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.11
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 270.00
wall ten.e. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 273.00
wall temP. - t7 (desree celsius) 286.00
wall ten,e. - t8 (desree celsius) 368.00
wall temP. - t9 (desree celsius) 263.00
wall temp. - tlO (desree celsius) 275.00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk. = 0.0819473 k_/sec
ms = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.099541 k_/sec
P = 98296.2 Pascal
t = 823 degree £.elvzn
tJ = 299 deSree kelvir,
t5 = 543 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 546 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 559 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 641 demree kelvin
t9 = 536 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 548 demree kelvzn
ro = 0.4162 Km/cubic meter
rod= 1.1455 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.85 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005805 k_/sec
vu = 12.76 meter/sec
dr = 2.75 densitu ratio
d = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 7327 froude number
sr = 3.05 spaczr$_ ratio
et radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 775.00 766°00 741.00 751o00 744°00
2 95 20 783.00 778°00 759.00 769.00 765.00
3 95 40 789.00 791o00 781.00 788.00 781.00
4 95 60 796.00 795°00 782,00 791.00 787.00
5 95 80 802.00 803.00 795.00 795.00 790.00
6 95 100 802.00 803.00 798°00 806,00 796.00
7 95 120 795.00 798.00 792.00 802.00 798.00
8 95 140 788.00 785.00 781.00 789.00 788.00
9 95 160 780.00 771.00 766.00 779.00 788.00
i0 95 180 768.00 754.00 751.00 766.00 785.00
ii 85 0 790.00 791.00 775.00 783,00 778,00
12 85 20 806.00 806°00 792.00 795.00 789.00
13 85 40 803.00 806.00 800.00 803.00 793.00
f,
_40
14 85 60 ...... 800.00 '868_00 .... 802.00.........807.00 793.00 -
15 85 80 792,00 795,00 786.00 795,00 792.00
16 85 100 770,00 773.00 771,00 785.00 778+00
17 85 120 756.00 753.00 747.00 761.00 765.00
18 85 140 741,00 731,00 727,00 743,00 757,00 l..dg,
19 85 160 732,00 717,00 716,00 729,00 747,00 ]2.2o0
20 85 180 723.00 708.00 709.00 722.00 743.00
21 75 0 802+00 803.00 786.00 792.00 783.00
22 75 20 805.00 809.00 799.00 803,00 790.00
23 75 40 809.00 811.00 803.00 808°00 798.00
24 75 60 783.00 790°00 780+00 790.00 784.00
25 75 80 748.00 760.00 754+00 763.00 765.00
26 75 100 726,00 725.00 727,00 ......742,00 739.00
27 75 120 712+00 708+00 713+00 720+00 719.00
28 75 140 696.00 691.00 697.00 709.00 714,00
29 75 160 688.00 682,00 687,00 695,00 707,00
30 75 180 687.00 676.00 679,00 689+00 704.00
31 65 0 809.00 810.00 802,00 808,00 792.00
32 65 20 809,00 814,00 809,00 809,00 796,00
33 65 40 785.00 802.00 789+00 799.00 794.00
34 65 60 733.00 758.00 743.00 758.00 757.00
35 65 80 705.00 719.00 718.00 726.00 722,00
36 65 100 686,00 991,00 698.00 707.00 698,00
37 65 120 682.00 682+00 686.00 688+00 685.00
38 65 140 673.00 671.00 677.00 678.00 681.00
39 65 160 667.00 662.00 668.00 673.00 684.00
40 65 180 664.00 056.00 665.00 671.00 683.00
41 55 0 812.00 819.00 817+00 820.00 807.00
42 55 20 810+00 814.00 812.00 809.00 800.00
43 55 40 694+00 763.00 724+00 752.00 761.00
44 55 60 678.00 702.00 698.00 703.00 711,00
45 55 80 672.00 686.00 688.00 690.00 679.00
46 55 100 666.00 673.00 678.00 676.00 664.00
47 55 120 663.00 665,00 668.00 663,00 660.00
48 55 140 655,00 656.00 660,00 655,00 662.00
49 55 160 651.00 648,00 650+00 653.00 660.00
50 55 180 646,00 643,00 648.00 654,00 663°00
51 45 0 820+00 822.00 809+00 813.00 805.00
52 45 20 808.00 812.00 808.00 809.00 798.00
53 45 40 619.00 712.00 656.00 666.00 706.00
54 45 60 660.00 680.00 674+00 666.00 670.00
55 45 80 664.00 672.00 671.00 668,00 656.00
56 45 100 660+00 663.00 662.00 656.00 647.00
57 45 120 653,00 654.00 653.00 646.00 645.00
58 45 140 644.00 640.00 641.00 638.00 643.00
59 35 0 811.00 824.00 817.00 _20,00 812.00
60 35 20 794.00 794.00 779,00 795,00 786.00
61 35 40 366.00 682,00 648,00 632,00 662.00
62 35 60 659+00 668,00 663.00 656.00 651.00
63 35 80 662.00 667+00 662+00 654,00 644.00
64 35 100 653.00 654.00 653.00 645.00 638.00
65 35 120 642.00 639.00 638.00 632,00 632.00
66 25 0 809,00 816.00 808.00 808.00 799+00
67 25 20 777+00 500,00 734.00 768.00 761.00
68 25 40 663.00 668.00 660.00 643.00 652.00
69 25 60 669.00 670.00 659.00 653.00 646.00
70 25 80 662+00 661.00 654.00 645,00 638.00
71 25 100 642,00 637+00 636+00 627.00 624,00
72 15 0 788.00 802.00 801,00 795.00 782.00
73 15 20 652+00 745.00 655.00 664.00 645.00
74 15 40 689.00 679.00 6_4.00 658.00 651.00
75 15 60 673+00 - 671.00 660.00 653.00 647.00




comb. Press. Pr (ram water gage) 21.00
v
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 550.00
co.,b, air flow rate - mcr (m,m water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 77.00 ........
( natural sas flow rate - msr (mm water diff,) 15.00
natural gas total Press. Pssr (Psi sase) 0,00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water sage) 0.00 .....................................
Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1,45
wall temp. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 264.00
( wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 273.00
wall ten,P. - t7 (degree celsius) 284.00
wall temp. - t8 (desree celsius) 365.00
( wall ten,P. - t9 (degree celsius) 364.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 276.00
mc = 0.0164317 ks/sec
mk = 0.0824847 k_/sec
ms = 0.001162 kS/sec
m = 0,100078 kS/sec
= 98306 Pascal
t _ 823 desree kelvin
t3 = 301 desree Kelvir,
t5 = 537 degree kelvin
t6 = 546 de_ree kelvir,
t7 = 557 degree kelvin
t8 = 638 desree k.elvir,
t9 = 637 degree kelvin
tlO= 549 deSree kelvir
ro = 0.4162 kg/cubic meter
rod= 1.1380 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.90 meter/sec
n,sa= 0.0007584 ks/sec
v3 = 16.77 e,eterisec
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 12717 froude number
sr = 3.05 sPaczns ratio
Pt radius anSle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 772.00 764.00 739.00 753.00 751,00
2 95 20 788.00 784.00 768.00 773.00 771.00
3 95 40 799. O0 797. O0 780. O0 787. O0 782.00
4 95 60 80i.00 800.00 792.00 801.00 795.00
5 95 80 799.00 805+00 796.00 806.00 797.00
6 95 100 784.00 784.00 780.00 793.00 790.00
7 95 120 786.00 787.00 785.00 793.00 794.00
8 95 140 775. O0 770 +O0 767 •O0 782. O0 784 •O0
9 95 160 762.00 750.00 751.00 770.00 779.00
10 95 180 752.00 737.00 745.00 762.00 779.00
II 85 0 791.00 786.00 767.00 772.00 767.00
12 85 20 803.00 808.00 789.00 797.00 788.00
13 85 40 801.00 804.00 800.00 805.00 796.00
[/_3,
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14 85 60 786.00 796.00 783.00 796.00 789.00
15 85 80 763.00 772.00 767.00 782.00 777,00
16 85 I00 742.00 745.00 746.00 757,00 752,00
17 85 120 728.00 725,00 730,00 741,00 742,00
18 85 140 715,00 710.00 718,00 730,00 733,00
19 85 160 707,00 697,00 703,00 712,00 721,00rdg,
20 85 180 703,00 691,00 696.00 707°00 720,00].23eo
21 75 0 805,00 807.00 793,00 798,00 785.00
22 75 20 807,00 809,00 799,00 804.00 793,00
23 75 40 799.00 810.00 801.00 809,00 798.00
24 75 60 730.00 756.00 743,00 760,00 756.00
25 75 80 708,00 724.00 447,00 735,00 734,00
26 75 100 691,00 698,00 706.00 713,00 706.00
27 75 120 684,00 690,00 695,00 700,00 692,00
28 75 140 676,00 676,00 685,00 688,00 687.00
29 75 160 671,00 669.00 676.00 680.00 682.00
30 75 180 671,00 662.00 668,00 674,00 684,00
31 65 0 810,00 814.00 807.00 811,00 800,00
32 65 20 810.00 815,00 805,00 810.00 799.00
33 65 40 725,00 783,00 751,00 777.00 779.00
34 65 60 680.00 710,00 696,00 710.00 720.00
35 65 80 671.00 687.00 692.00 694.00 689.00
36 65 100 668.00 677.00 682.00 684,00 674.00
37 65 120 664,00 671,00 677,00 675.00 666.00
38 65 140 662.00 665.00 669.00 665.00 662.00
39 65 160 657.00 655.00 659.00 657,00 662.00
40 65 180 655,00 650.0¢. 654,00 657.00 667,00
41 55 0 819,00 822.00 813,00 812.00 802.00
42 55 20 813,00 819,00 814,00 813,00 802,00
43 55 40 627,00 720,00 655,00 680,00 714.00
44 55 60 654.00 679.00 671,00 667.00 677.00
45 55 80 659.00 672.00 672.00 667.00 662.00
46 55 100 659,00 666.00 666.00 662.00 651.00
47 55 120 656.00 660.00 660.00 654.00 647.00
48 55 140 651,00 651,00 651,00 646°00 646.00
49 55 160 645,00 643,00 645,00 643,00 647.00
50 55 180 643,00 637,00 639.00 642.00 650.00
51 45 0 814,00 820.00 810.00 817.00 804.00
52 45 20 808.00 810.00 796,00 806.00 795.00
53 45 40 610.00 689.00 626.00 628.00 663.00
54 45 60 656.00 669,00 661.00 650,00 653.00
55 45 80 659,00 667.00 662.00 655,00 647,00
56 45 100 658.00 662.00 659.00 652.00 643.00
57 45 120 650,00 651.00 647,00 637,00 633.00
58 45 140 643.00 639.00 637.00 631.00 634.00
59 35 0 818.00 824.00 819.00 818.00 804.00
60 35 20 793,00 797,00 766.00 786,00 780.00
61 35 40 653,00 670.00 645.00 632,00 647.00
62 35 60 662,00 666,00 658.00 651o00 646.00
63 35 80 664.00 666.00 658.00 652.00 644.00
64 35 100 659.00 657.00 648°00 639,00 631000
65 35 120 642,00 637,00 635,00 627.00 626,00
66 25 0 809.00 817.00 812.00 810.00 798.00
67 25 20 743.00 767,00 695.00 736.00 726,00
68 25 40 679.00 670,00 659.00 651.00 646.00
69 25 60 672.00 672.00 661.00 657.00 649.00
70 25 80 668.00 664.00 654,00 647.00 641.00
71 25 100 650,00 643,00 636,00 627.00 622.00
72 15 0 794.00 806.00 803.00 798.00 784.00
73 15 20 695.00 748.00 661.00 689.00 665.00
74 15 40 700,00 680,00 661.00 660.00 650,00
75 15 60 682,00 678.00 665.00 657,00 650.00
76 15 80 652.00 651.00 647.00 638.00 634°00
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t file requested 124.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water same) 14.00
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 553.00
comb. air f.low rate - mcr <mm water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mk.r (mm water diff.) 49.00
natural gas flow rate - mgr (u, water diff.) 10.00
natural gas total Press. Psm|" (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water mage) 0.o0
( Jet temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 29.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.e.f.m.) 1.27
wall tefsP - t5 (degree celsius) 263.00
wall temP t6 (degree celsius) 272.00
wall tea,P - t7 (demree celsius) 277.00
wall temP - t8 (degree celsius) 358.00
wall te.,P - t9 (demree celsius) 255.00
wall temP -tlO (degree celsius) 272.00
mc = 0.0134164 km/sec
mk = 0°0658000 km/sec
mg = 0.000949 k_/sec
m = 0.080165 kg/sec
p = 98237.3 Pascal
t = 826 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 302 demree kelvin
t5 = 536 demree kelvin
t6 = 545 degree kelvin
t7 = 550 degree kelvin
t8 = 631 degree kelvin
t9 = 528 demree kelvin
tlO= 545 desree kelvin
ro = 0.4144 Kg/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1334 kg/cubic meter
v = 7.16 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0006668 kg/sec
vJ = 14.81 meter/see
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 11.7 momentum ratio
fr = 9910 froude number
sr = 3.05 sPacin_ ratio
et radius anmle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 784.00 776.00 745.00 760.00 754.00
2 95 20 791.00 786.00 772.0O 779,00 775,00
3 95 40 801.00 800,00 785.00 789.00 784°00
4 95 60 804.00 807.00 790.00 7'98.00 789.00
5 95 80 796.00 802.00 793.00 808.00 802.00
6 95 100 786.00 789.00 787.00 803.00 792.00
7 95 120 776.00 778.00 778.00 794.00 791,00
8 95 140 766,00 762.00 763°00 783.00 782.00
9 95 160 753.00 744.00 746.00 761.00 772.00
10 95 180 743.00 727.00 738.00 760.00 775.00
11 85 0 801.00 797.00 779.00 787.00 778.00
12 85 20 801.00 804.00 791.00 796.00 789.00
13 85 40 805.00 811.00 803,00 804.00 795.00
lit / 1•
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14 85 60 ........782.00 793.00 ......_b_66 ......797_b0 ......792;60 ....
15 85 80 745.00 758.00 759.00 778.00 775.00
16 85 100 724.00 732.00 742.00 761000 755.00
17 85 120 715.00 716,00 722,00 743.00 743,00
18 85 140 705.00 702,00 710,00 725.00 726.00
19 85 160 693.00 688.00 700.00 715.00 725.00 1_IEo
20 85 180 692.00 682.00 690.00 711,00 728,00 194o0
21 75 0 811.00 809.00 795.00 805.00 795.00
22 75 20 804.00 809,00 801,00 804.00 795.00
23 75 40 789.00 809.00 796.00 804.00 795.00
24 75 60 712.00 746.00 735.00 765.00 767.00
25 75 80 692.00 711.00 715.00 729.00 722.00
26 75 i00 679,00 689.00 701.00 708.00 702.00
27 75 120 673.00 679,00 691,00 700,00 689.00
28 75 140 670.00 672,00 681.00 689.00 688.00
29 75 160 665.00 665.00 675.00 ....680_00 683,00
30 75 180 666.00 658,00 666,00 676.00 685.00
31 65 0 812,00 815.00 802.00 804.00 794,00
32 65 20 810.00 816.00 805.00 809.00 796.00
33 65 40 704.00 766.00 734.00 764.00 770,00
34 65 60 667.00 703.00 691.00 704.00 710.00
35 65 80 661.00 679.00 683.00 686.00 683,00
36 65 100 659.00 672.00 678.00 679.00 671.00
37 65 120 656.00 664.00 670.00 672.00 667.00
38 65 140 653.00 657.00 665.00 663,00 662.00
39 65 160 651.00 653.00 661.00 662.00 665.00
40 65 180 649.00 647.00 654.00 659.00 668.00
41 55 0 816.00 821,00 809.00 812.00 796.00
42 55 20 809,00 815.00 807.00 806.00 796.00
43 55 40 615.00 705.00 644.00 673.00 701.00
44 55 60 644.00 669.00 664.00 662.00 669.00
45 55 80 649.00 663.00 664.00 662.00 659.00
46 55 100 649.00 658.00 661.00 659.00 651.00
47 55 120 650.00 657.00 659.00 655.00 648.00
48 55 140 646100 648.00 650,00 646.00 646.00
49 55 160 642.00 640.00 645.00 642.00 649.00
50 55 180 638.00 635.00 641.00 643.00 651.00
51 45 0 807.00 804.00 531.00 805.00 794.00
52 45 20 794.00 797.00 782.00 794.00 784.00
53 45 40 618.00 670.00 626.00 620.00 650.00
54 45 60 640,00 660.00 651.00 642.00 645.00
55 45 80 650.00 657,00 654.00 649.00 644.00
56 45 100 649.00 654.00 651.00 645.00 638.00
57 45 120 644.00 645.00 643.00 637.00 634.00
58 45 140 634.00 633.00 634.00 628.00 632.00
59 35 0 803.00 812.00 807.00 805.00 793.00
60 35 20 769.00 766.00 724.00 758.00 760.00
61 35 40 647.00 655,00 639.00 625.00 636,00
62 35 60 653.00 658.00 650.00 646.00 642.00
63 35 80 656.00 658.00 650.00 644.00 637.00
64 35 100 647.00 648.00 644.00 638.00 632.00
65 35 120 633.00 630.00 631.00 624.00 625.00
66 25 0 797.00 804.00 797.00 798.00 786.00
67 25 20 724.00 756.00 673.00 719.00 707.00
68 25 40 667.00 657.00 647.00 643.00 638.00
69 25 60 663.00 662.00 652.00 649.00 644.00
70 25 80 658.00 656.00 647.00 642.00 638.00
71 25 100 640.00 634.00 630.00 625.00 _22.00
72 15 0 776.00 788.00 787.00 783.00 770.00
73 15 20 685.00 740.00 646.00 671.00 639.00
74 15 40 689.00 674.00 653.00 659.00 645.00
75 15 60 674.00 669.00 657.00 652,00 646.00
76 15 80 639.00 639.00 638.00 633.00 631.00
file requested 125.c
con,b. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) 26,00
C cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 368.00
comb, air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mKr (.,m water diff.) 154.00
( natural gas flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural mas total Press° - Ps_r (_si mame) 0°00
air total Press° - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00
C Jet temp. tJr (desree celsius) 25.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.32
wall tea,_, t5 (desree celsius) 190.00
wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 223.00
wall temP. - t7 (desree celsius) 229.00
wall ten,e° t8 (degree celsius) 284.00
wall _emP. t9 (degree celsius) 197.00
wall teme° tlO (de_ree celsius) 204.00
(
mc = 0.0164317 ks/sec
mk = 0°1166509 k_/sec
ms = 0.001162 kg/sec
m = 0.134244 km/sec
P = 98355.1 Pascal
t _ 641 degree kelvin
tJ = 298 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 463 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 496 demree kelvin
t7 = 502 de_ree kelvzn
t8 = 557 degree kelvin
t9 : 470 desree kelvzh
tlO= 477 de_ree kelv_r,
ro = 0°5346 k_/cubic meter
rod= 1.1500 kS/cubic meter
v = 9.29 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0006904 k_/sec
vJ = 15.11 meter/sec
dr = 2.15 densitw ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 12232 froude number
sr = 6.10 seacins ratio
et radius an_le tll t12 ti3 t14 t15
1 95 0 603.00 599.00 586.00 595.00 595.00
2 95 20 616.00 615.00 605.00 612.00 612.00
3 95 40 616.00 618.00 613.00 620.00 618.00
4 95 60 614.00 616.00 614.00 619.00 617.00
5 95 80 620.00 622.00 618._0 621.00 621.00
6 95 I00 615.00 620.00 617.00 626.00 623.00
7 95 120 615.00 622°00 618.00 628.00 626.00
8 95 140 615.00 620.00 616.00 626.00 624.00
9 95 160 614.00 620.00 614.00 624.00 626.00
10 95 180 610.00 615.00 612.00 620.00 623.00
11 85 0 619.00 618.00 60%.00 616.00 615.00
12 85 20 624°00 625°00 620.00 625.00 624.00





14 85 60 626.00 626.00 624.00 631.00 628.00
15 85 80 628.00 627,00 622.00 633.00 628,00
16 85 100 621.00 622.00 615o00 627.00 624.00
17 85 120 602.00 610.00 607.00 617.00 615.00
18 85 140 608.00 615.00 610,00 619o00 616.00 _ll'g*
19 85 160 603,00 611,00 608.00 614.00 615,00 Jr_eO
20 85 180 604,00 609.00 606.00 613.00 613,00
21 75 0 629,00 630.00 620.00 625.00 625.00
22 75 20 632,00 633.00 629.00 633.00 631.00
23 75 40 637.00 637.00 633.00 637.00 635.00
24 75 60 634.00 629.00 621,00 633.00 628.00
25 75 80 619.00 617.00 609.00 625.00 617.00
26 75 100 606.00 611,00 606.00 618.00 608.00
27 75 120 603.00 612.00 609.00 614.00 607.00
28 75 140 599.00 606°00 604.00 606.00 603.00
29 75 160 601.00 607.00 602.00 605.00 604,00
30 75 180 597.00 601.00 599.00 604.00 605.00
31 65 0 633.00 633.00 626,00 632.00 629.00
32 65 20 638.00 640.00 640.00 643.00 640.00
33 65 40 642.00 641.00 633,00 641.00 636.00
34 65 60 626.00 615.00 609.00 6Z3.00 621.00
35 65 80 610.00 607.00 600.00 6:0.00 604.00
36 65 100 600,00 610.00 607,00 611.O0 598.00
37 65 120 597.00 606.00 605.00 603.00 599.00
38 65 140 599,00 604.00 602.00 6Ci.O0 599.00
39 65 160 595.00 598.00 597,00 59'7.00 598.00
40 65 180 594.00 596.00 596.00 59_.00 599.00
41 55 0 642,00 645.00 642,00 647.00 645.00
42 55 20 644.00 646.00 643.00 647.00 644.00
43 55 40 638.00 616.00 600.00 642.00 638.00
44 55 60 619.00 599.00 594.00 62S.00 605.00
45 55 80 600.00 602.00 601.00 613.00 595.00
46 55 100 596.00 607.00 607.00 602.00 595.00
47 55 120 599.00 607.00 604.00 598.00 594.00
48 55 140 596.00 600.00 597.00 595,00 596,00
49 55 160 594.00 595.00 592,00 591.00 591.00
50 55 180 591.00 591.00 590.00 590.00 591.00
51 45 0 650.00 651.00 646.00 649.00 645.00
52 45 20 652.00 653.00 651.00 654.00 648.00
53 45 40 641.00 587.00 570.00 641.00 626.00
54 45 60 613.00 590.00 590.00 622.00 594.00
55 45 80 601.00 606.00 606.00 606.00 590.00
56 45 100 596.00 605.00 605.00 598.00 596.00
57 45 120 598.00 604.00 600.00 595.00 595.00
58 45 140 597.00 596.00 590.00 587.00 589.00
59 35 0 652.00 658.00 655.00 657.00 652.00
60 35 20 651.00 644.00 637.00 651.00 648.00
61 35 40 642.00 576.00 571.00 638.00 613.00
62 35 60 618.00 601.00 603.00 621.00 594.00
63 35 80 607.00 610.00 611.00 603.00 595.00
64 35 100 600.00 606.00 603.00 596.00 595.00
65 35 120 602.00 600.00 593.00 590.00 591.00
66 25 0 657.00 660.00 655.00 657.00 654.00
67 25 20 635.00 618.00 605,00 644.00 645.00
68 25 40 640.00 588.00 578.00 636.00 616.00
69 25 60 625.00 606.00 610.00 622.00 603.00
70 25 80 612.00 610.00 612.00 605.00 598.00
71 25 100 605.00 603.00 600.00 589.00 587.00
72 15 0 655.00 659.00 657.00 656.00 652.00
73 15 20 641.00 613,00 573.00 638.00 641.00
74 15 40 637.00 609.00 601.00 635.00 622.00
75 15 60 629.00 617.00 621.00 623.00 608.00




comb, Press. - Pr (_ff,water _age) 28.00 _
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 371.00
comb° air flow rate - mcr (mn, water dill°) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 158o00
natural gas flow rate - mgr (I.m water diff,) 15,00
natural _as total Press. - _sgr (psi Sage) 0.00
air total press. Psar (mm water _age) 0°00
C Jet temp° t3r (de_ree celsius) 27°00
single Jet flow rate - _sdr (s.c°f.m.) I°74
wall tem_° t5 (de_ree celsius) 206.00
( wall temp. t6 <de_ree celsius) 235.00
wall temp. - t7 (demree celsius) 246,00
wall temp. t8 (de_ree celsius) 300.00
wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius) 216.00
wall temP.- tlO (de_ree celsius) 215.00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0°1181562 k_/sec
R=_ = 0.001162 kg/sec
m = 0°135750 ks/sec
P = 98374.7 _asc_l
t = 644 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 300 degree kelvin
t5 = 479 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 508 degree kelvin
t7 = 519 degree kelvin
t9 = 573 degree kelvin
t9 = 499 degree kelvin
tlO= 498 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0,5322 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1°1426 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.44 meter/sec
msu= 0.0009100 k_/sec
vJ = 20.05 meter/sec
dr = 2.15 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 21571 froude number
sr = 6.10 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 604.00 601.00 593.00 602.00 602.00
2 95 20 6ii.O0 609.00 601°00 606.00 605.00
3 95 40 615,00 614.00 611.00 617.00 619.00
4 95 60 616,00 618.00 610.00 617.00 618.00
5 95 80 614.00 615.00 610.00 620°00 619.00
6 95 100 613.00 618.00 611.00 624.00 619.00
7 95 120 60B.O0 616.00 610.00 620.00 615.00
B 95 140 602°00 611.00 607.00 616.00 614.00
9 95 160 579.00 596.00 598.00 609.00 612.00
i0 95 IBO 595.00 603.00 603°00 610.00 610.00
11 85 0 614.00 613.00 603.00 608.00 608°00
12 B5 20 620.00 619.00 615.00 622.00 621°00
13 85 40 625.00 626.00 620.00 625.00 622.00
ei
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14 85 60 621,00 620,00 615.,00 627,00 623,00
15 85 80 611,00 610.00 602,00 617.00 611,00
16 85 100 603.00 609.00 602.00 616.00 610.00
17 85 120 571.00 590.00 592,00 ......605.00 600.00
18 85 140 577,00 594.00 595,00 601,00 599.00 z_l'g_
19 85 160 594.00 600.00 597.00 603,00 601,00 ]'26e0
20 85 180 589,00 596.00 596,00 -603_00 " 602,00
21 75 0 628.00 628.00 621.00 626.00 623.00
22 75 20 634.00 635.00 629.00 632,00 630.00
23 75 40 633,00 631.00 624.00 _35,00 631,00
24 75 60 621.00 611.00 601.00 626,00 616.00
25 75 80 600,00 601,00 594.00 615,00 601,00
26 75 100 567,00 589.00 592.00 604,00 "594.00
27 75 120 563.00 583.00 592,00 598.00 594.00
28 75 140 567.00 585.00 593.00 595.00 592.00
29 75 160 567.00 583.00 590.00 595.00 595,00
30 75 180 585.00 592.00 590.00 593.00 593,00
31 65 0 631.00 632.00 625.00 632.00 631.00
32 65 20 637.00 638.00 633.00 639.00 635.00
33 65 40 631.00 615.00 597.00 633.00 626.00
34 65 60 608.00 591.00 584.00 621;00 598.00
35 65 80 588.00 591.00 590.00 608,00 588.00
36 65 100 588.00 599.00 599.00 600.00 590.00
37 65 120 589.00 597,00 597,00 595,00 591.00
38 65 140 590.00 596.00 597.00 594.00 591.00
39 65 160 591.00 595.00 594.00 592.00 591.00
40 65 180 589.00 591.00 588.00 588.50 588.00
41 55 0 638.00 640.00 636.00 643.00 640.00
42 55 20 639.00 640.00 636.00 640.00 637.00
43 55 40 631.00 588.00 563.00 632.00 619o00
44 55 60 604,00 583.00 581.00 614.00 587.00
45 55 80 588.00 591.00 592.00 600.00 587.00
46 55 100 587.00 599.00 600.00 594.00 592.00
47 55 120 590.00 598.00 597.00 591.00 589.00
48 55 140 595.00 596.00 593,00 588,00 585.00
49 55 160 589.00 591.00 589.00 586.00 586,00
50 55 180 586.00 585.00 582.00 583.00 584.00
51 45 0 643.00 645.00 641.00 645.00 643.00
52 45 20 642,00 639,00 631.00 643.00 640.00
53 45 40 631,00 567.00 557.00 626.00 607.00
54 45 60 603,00 587.00 589.00 611.00 585.00
55 45 80 593.00 600,00 603.00 599.00 591.00
56 45 100 592,00 601,00 601.00 592.00 591.00
57 45 120 594.00 600.00 596.00 590.00 589.00
58 45 140 590.00 590.00 587.00 586.00 586.00
59 35 0 646,00 650.00 648,00 652.00 649.00
60 35 20 641.00 621.00 602.00 642.00 643.00
61 35 40 635.00 571,00 568.00 626.00 602.00
62 35 60 606.00 596.00 598.00 609.00 592,00
63 35 80 602.00 608.00 609.00 602.00 596.00
64 35 100 598.00 605.00 601.00 594.00 593.00
65 35 120 594.00 592.00 589,00 586.00 586.00
66 25 0 652.00 655.00 650.00 651.00 647,00
67 25 20 641.00 613.00 570.00 '638.00 644.00
68 25 40 640.00 600.00 586,00 631.00 613.00
69 25 60 626,00 615.00 615.00 617.00 603.00
70 25 80 613,00 612.00 611.00 604.00 601.00
71 25 100 602,00 601.00 597.00 591.00 588.00
72 15 0 646.00 650.00 649.00 650.00 645,00
73 15 20 640.00 616,00 540,00 630°00 634.00
74 15 40 634.00 616.00 608.00 634.00 626.00
75 15 60 623.00 615.00 617.00 621.00 613.00
76 15 80 607.00 602,00 608.00 603.00 596.00
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_ file requested 127.c
comb. press. - er (mm water gage) 28.00 ........
, cross flow temP. - tr (degree celsius) 370.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water dirT.) 158.00
( natural gas flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi ga_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (u,m water gage) 0.00 ............
( det temP. - tdr (degree celsius) 27.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.> 1.91
wall temp. - t5 (demree celsius> 200°00 ..........
C wall teme. - t6 (degree celsius> 232.00
wall ten,e. - t7 (degree celsius> 244.00
wall temp. - tB (degree celsius) 299.00
( wall te.,e. - t9 (degree celsius) 218.00
wall temP. -tlO (degree celsius) 217.00
(
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1181562 kg/sec
mg = 0.001162 kg/sec
m = 0.135750 kg/sec
P = 98374.7 Pascal
i t = 643 degree kelvin
tJ = 300 de_ree k.elvln
t5 = 473 degree kelvin
t6 = 505 degree kelvzn
t7 = 517 degree kelvin
tB = 572 degree kelvzr,
( t9 = 491 degree kelvin
tlO= 490 demree kelvin
ro = 0.5331 kg/cubic meter
( roJ= 1.1426 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.42 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0009989 k_/sec
( vd = 22.01 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
d _ 11.7 momentun_ ratio
fr = 26027 froude number
sr = 6.10 spacing ratio
et radius angle tll t12 t13 t]4 t15
1 95 0 606.00 603.00 591.00 597°00 600.00
2 95 20 609. oo &06. oo 598. oo 60&. o0 &09. oo
3 95 40 619.00 620.00 612.00 616.00 618.00
4 95 60 618.00 616.00 609.00 616.00 616.00
5 95 80 616.00 619.00 615.00 623.00 621.00
6 95 100 605.00 613,00 606,00 6:18,00 615,00
7 95 120 605.00 615.00 608.00 618.00 613.00
8 95 140 600.00 609.00 603.00 613.00 610.00
9 95 160 597.00 606.00 605.00 614.00 613.00
10 95 180 594.00 603.00 601.00 609.00 610.00
I_ 85 0 617.00 616.00 6Q8.00 617o00 616.00
12 85 20 619.00 621.00 613.00 618.00 619.00
13 85 40 606.00 615.00 615.00 625.00 626.00
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_4.......85 -60 .......... _00 .......6o9_o0 608.00 624.00 620.00
15 85 80 609.00 611.00 602.00 622.00 612.00
16 85 100 597.00 606.00 600.00 615.00 605.00
17 85 120 593.00 604°00 601.00 609.00 601.00
18 85 140 595.00 605,00 601.00 608.00 602,00 l"dg*
19 85 160 593,00 600.00 598.00 602.00 599.00 197*a
20 85 190 589.00 597.00 596.00 600.00 599.00
21 75 0 625.00 625.00 616.00 624.00 622.00
22 75 20 628.00 631.00 627.00 633,00 632.00
23 75 40 634.00 630.00 622,00 °636,00 633,00
24 75 60 616.00 606,00 597,00 626,00 609,00
25 75 80 598.00 600.00 595.00 616.00 598.00
26 75 100 588.00 599.00 597.00 607.00 592.00
27 75 120 587°00 598.00 598°00 599.00 593.00
28 75 140 590.00 599.00 598.00 598.00 594.00
29 75 160 590.00 597.00 597.00 596°00 593.00
30 75 180 588.00 594.00 591.00 593,00 591.00
31 65 0 631,00 63i.00 625.00 631o00 63G.00
32 65 20 631.00 635.00 632.00 636,00 634.00
33 65 40 635.00 609.00 587.00 635.00 626,00
34 65 60 606.00 589.C,0 584.00 620.00 593.00
35 65 80 591.00 59_,00 594.00 _06.00 .....,_,_,,00
36 65 100 585.00 5_7.00 600.00 599,00 5_0.00
37 65 120 587.00 595.00 598.00 595.00 592.00
38 65 140 591.00 596.00 596.00 593.00 592.00
39 65 160 591.00 5_-_)0 594.00 592.00 _2.00
40 65 180 5B_.O0 5E_O 589.00 588.00 f_8_;.o0
41 55 0 637.00 641.00 635.00 639.00 636.00
42 55 20 643.00 644.00 638.00 641,00 637.00
43 55 40 630.00 578.00 556.00 629.00 611.00
44 55 60 599,00 5_3.00 585.00 613.00 585.00
45 55 80 588.00 590.00 599,00 600.00 587.00
46 55 100 585.00 596.00 601.00 594.00 592°00
47 55 120 591.00 59S,00 599.00 593.00 591.00
48 55 140 593.00 596.00 594.00 589.00 588,00
49 55 160 588.00 590.00 588.00 586.00 587.00
50 55 180 587.00 588.00 583.00 583.00 585.00
51 45 0 646.00 648.00 644.00 647 O0 644.00
52 45 20 643.00 642.00 635.00 647 O0 644.00
53 45 40 631.00 567.00 559.00 625 O0 602.00
54 45 60 592.00 581.00 588.00 607 O0 583.00
55 45 80 595.00 602.00 605.00 598 O0 591.00
56 45 100 596.00 606.00 603.00 594 O0 592.00
57 45 120 594.00 598.00 596.00 590 O0 590,00
58 45 140 590.00 59i.00 587.00 585 O0 585.00
59 35 0 651.00 653.00 647.00 651 O0 650.00
60 35 20 639.00 620.00 603.00 640.00 643_00
61 35 40 635.00 571.00 569.00 627.00 608.00
62 35 60 617.00 606.00 608.00 614.00 596.00
63 35 80 600.00 606.00 609.00 601.00 598.00
64 35 100 598.00 605.00 604.00 598.00 598.00
65 35 120 596.00 594.00 591.00 588,00 589.00
66 25 0 652.00 656.00 652.00 653.00 649.00
67 25 20 646.00 615.00 579.00 636.00 641.00
68 25 40 641.00 606.00 591.00 635,00 615.00
69 25 60 624.00 615o00 617.00 618.00 608.00
70 25 "80 611.00 613.00 611,00 604.00 601,00
7] 25 100 605.00 602.00 598.00 591.00 589.00
72 15 0 650.00 653.00 652.00 652.00 649.00
73 15 20 640.00 618.00 539.00 636°00 641.00
74 15 40 637.00 623.00 615.00 637.00 631.00
75 15 60 629.00 621.00 623.00 622.00 612.00
76 15 80 611.00 604.00 609.00 603,00 596.00
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_,o
_" file requested 128.c
L
comb. Press. - pr (mm water ga_e) 16.00 ""
_. cross flow tea,P. - tr (degree celsius) 545.00
comb. air f.low rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 71.00
natural _as flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Psgr (Psi _ase) 0,00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00 ....
Jet temP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 25.00
single Jet flow rate - msdr (s.c.f.m.) 1.08
wall temP. - t5 (degree celsius) 259.00
wall temP. - t6 (degree celsius) 283.00
wall temP. - t7 (degree celsius) 292.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 349.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 246.00
wall temp. - tlO (de_ree celsius) 262.00
mc = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0792058 kg/sec
m_ = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.096799 k_/sec
P = 98257 Pascal
t = 818 degree kelvin
tJ = 298 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 532 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 556 degree kelvin
t7 = 565 degree kelvin
t8 = 622 degree kelvin
t9 = 519 de_ree kelvir,
tlO= 535 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4185 kg/cubic meter
to3= 1.1489 ks/cubic meter
v = 8.56 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005648 k_/sec
vJ = 12.37 meter/see
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentun, ratio
fr = 6907 froude number
sr = 6.10 sPac_r,g ratio
_t radius angle t11 t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 771.00 763.00 737.00 745 O0 743.00
2 95 20 793.00 789.00 772.00 78_ O0 778.00
3 95 40 798.00 795.00 781.00 791 O0 781.00
4 95 60 804.00 806.00 797.00 805 O0 800.00
5 95 80 806.00 811.00 796.00 807 O0 802.00
6 95 100 799.00 807.00 790.00 807 O0 808.00
7 95 120 793.00 804.00 783.00 802.00 797.00
8 95 140 784.00 795.00 770.00 795.00 802.00
9 95 160 774.00 785.00 762.00 784.00 787.00
10 95 180 757.00 773.00 755.00 777.00 793.00
11 85 0 799.00 797,00 780.00 786.00 778.00
12 85 20 802.00 803.00 788.00 794.00 787.00
13 85 40 803.00 805.00 796.00 803.00 793.00
14 85 60 ......... _67;b0 809.00 798.00 8051bb ..... 79g.00
15 85 80 798.00 798.00 787.00 8_0.00 bO0.O0
16 85 100 781,00 783,00 764,00 797,00 756,00
17 85 120 760,00 775,00 752,00 775,00 769,00
18 85 140 748,00 768,00 750,00 773,00 768,00
19 85 160 741,00 759,00 740,00 755,00 757,00
20 85 180 733,00 749,00 733,00 753.00 758,00 1"dE.
21 75 0 816,00 815,00 796,00 802.00 791,00 128,C
22 75 20 813,00 815,00 805,00 808.00 799,00
23 75 40 813.00 816.00 804.00 810.00 801.00
24 75 60 799.00 787.00 773.00 809.00 798.00
25 75 80 775,00 767,00 749.00 795,00 773.00
26 75 100 742.00 754,00 741.00 768.00 742,00
27 75 120 732,00 755,00 743,00 755.00 734,00
28 75 140 726,00 747,00 738.00 744.00 731.00
29 75 160 724.00 739.00 727.00 733.00 727.00
30 75 180 720,00 733.00 718.00 726.00 728.00
31 65 0 811,00 815.00 808,00 814,00 _04.00
32 65 20 814.00 819o00 816.00 822.00 El2,00
33 65 40 807.00 798.00 780,00 815.00 _04.00
34 65 60 781.00 753.00 735.00 7_,00 T_._.O0
35 65 80 746.00 742.00 731.00 7":_.00 "_.2.00
36 65 100 725,00 747,00 743,00 752,00 ..18,00
37 65 120 720,00 742,00 739,00 731.00 710,00
38 65 140 720,00 732,00 724,00 715,00 709.00
39 65 160 717.00 726,00 713.00 7:_2,00 _5.00
40 65 180 712.00 717,00 704.00 7.::9.00 7_4.00
41 55 0 816,00 821,00 816,00 821,00 814.00
42 55 20 817.00 822,00 814,00 815.00 804.00
43 55 40 527,00 749.00 712,00 803,00 788,00
44 55 60 756,00 725.00 715,00 779,00 728.00
45 55 80 729,00 732,00 732,00 754,00 705°00
46 55 100 718,00 739,00 740.00 721,00 698,00
47 55 120 718.00 733.00 725.00 707.00 698.00
48 55 140 718,00 725,00 707,00 697,00 702,00
49 55 160 710,00 710,00 696,00 695,00 702,00
50 55 180 704,00 700,00 686,00 689,00 698,00
51 45 0 821,00 826.00 819,00 822,00 814,00
52 45 20 817,00 820.00 812,00 819.00 808.00
53 45 40 800.00 701.00 685,00 796.00 759,00
54 45 60 746.00 718.00 720.00 770.00 703.00
55 45 80 729.00 739.00 742.00 733,00 695,00
56 45 100 720,00 737,00 735,00 706.00 692.00
57 45 120 719,00 726.00 709.00 693.00 695,00
58 45 140 707.00 707.00 687,00 678,00 686,00
59 35 0 815,00 825,00 822,00 826,00 816,00
60 35 20 806,00 792,00 777,00 805,00 796,00
61 35 40 789,00 696.00 691,00 785,00 733.00
62 35 60 753.00 729.00 734.00 7_0,00 700,00
63 35 80 735.00 740,00 749,00 723,00 695,00
64 35 100 726.00 735.00 729.00 700.00 693.00
65 35 120 715o00 711.00 695,00 676.00 683,00
66 25 0 815.00 825.00 821.00 819.00 809.00
67 25 20 792,00 760,00 723,00 789,00 786,00
68 25 40 789,00 716,00 700,00 782.00 730.00
69 25 60 770,00 742,00 750,00 755.00 706.00
70 25 80 744,00 736.00 747.00 719,00 694.00
71 25 100 722,00 711,00 714,00 681,00 668,00
72 15 0 796.00 811.00 811.00 807.00 793.00
73 15 20 771.00 748.00 695.00 769.00 766.00
74 15 40 777,00 750,00 736,00 770.00 747,00
75 15 60 757,00 735,00 750,00 752,00 717,00
76 15 80 708.00 693.00 725.00 704.00 674.00
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file reeuested 129.c
comb. Press. - Pr (i,m water _ase) 17.00
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 547.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate ~ a,kr (m,, water diff.) 71.00
natural sas flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total Press. - PsSr (Psi _ase) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water same) 0.00
( Jet temP. - tJr (desree celsius) 27.00
sinsle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.40
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 274.00
( wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 302.00
wall temp. - t7 (desree celsius) 315.00
wall temP. t8 (desree celsius) 368.00
wall temP. - t9 (desree celsius) 266.00
wall temP. tlO (desree celsius) 276.00
me = 0.0164317 KS/see
mk : 0.0792058 kS/sec
ms = 0.001162 kS/see
m = 0.0967_9 kS/sec
P = 98266.8 Pascal
t = 820 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 300 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 547 desree kelvir,
t6 = 575 desree kelvin
t7 = 588 deSree Kelvin
t8 = 641 desree kelvin
t9 = 539 desree kelvin
tlO= 549 d_sree Kelvin
ro = 0.4176 ks/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1413 k_/cubic mete;"
v = 8.58 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007322 k_/sec
vJ = 16.15 meter/sec
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
u = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 11788 froude nu,,ber
sr = 6.10 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 780.00 772.00 745.00 755.00 750.00
2 95 20 792.00 787.00 770.00 7_£.00 773.00
3 95 40 799.00 799.00 786,00 794.00 789.00
4 95 60 806.00 808.00 794.00 806.00 797.00
S 95 80 800.00 806.00 789.00 808.00 798.00
6 95 100 789.00 801.00 776.00 796.00 788.00
7 95 120 774.00 792.00 767.00 796.00 793.00
8 95 140 762.00 787.00 763.00 787.00 791.00
9 95 160 753.00 775.00 753.00 781.00 783.00
10 95 180 747.00 765.00 749.00 770.00 776.00
11 85 0 800.00 801.00 779.00 787.00 780.00
12 85 20 811.00 808.00 795.00 7£9.00 7_3.00
13 85 40 806.00 807.00 797.00 803.00 800.00
/"
-=s4
15 85 80 778.00 780.00 757.00 7_8.00 784.00
16 85 ..I00 750,00 767,00 745,00 780,00 764,00
17 85 120 740°00 766,00 744,00 ........770,00 753,00
18 85 140 733,00 761,00 745,00 763,00 750,00
19 85 160 732,00 752,00 739,00 753,00 745,00
20 85 180 729,00 749,00 736,00 .... 752,00 748,001'_g *
21 75 0 811.00 812,00 800,00 805.00 798,00 ]'2"9"0
22 75 20 811o00 813,00 803,00 804°00 798,00
23 75 40 809.00 802.00 790.00 .... 807.00- " 799,00 "
24 75 60 779°00 760,00 739,00 796,00 772,00
25 75 80 748,00 748,00 733,00 780,00 747,00
26 75 100 726,00 748,00 738,00 759,00 728,00
27 75 120 724,00 749.00 743,00 748,00 724,00
28 75 140 722.00 742,00 738,00 738.00 723.00
29 _5 160 723,00 737,00 -726,00 ........ 729,00 720,00
30 75 180 718,00 732.00 722,00 726.00 721.00
31.......... 65 0 816.00 816.00 808,00 8_7,00 807.00
32 65 20 818.00 825.00 816,00 .....817.00 806.00
33 65 40 809,00 771,00 734,00 812,00 795.00
34 65 60 . 760,00 731,00 719°00 784.00 738.00
35 65 80 726,00 735.00 730,00 7S_.00 713.00
36 65 100 716,00 740,00 740,00 741.00 711,00
37 65 120 714,00 734,00 734,00 726.00 710,00
38 65 140 722,00 735,00 729,00 72_.00 708,00
39 65 160 718.00 724,00 715,00 71_.00 706.00
40 65 180 714,00 720.00 708.00 707.00 708,00
41 55 0 820,00 823.00 814,00 821.00 812,00
42 55 20 813,00 820,00 814,00 820,00 809,00
43 55 40 798.00 714,00 686,00 79_.00 765,00
44 55 60 737,00 714,00 717.00 767,00 710,00
45 55 80 720.00 733,00 738.00 744.00 704.00
46 55 100 718,00 737,00 740,00 724,00 706,00
47 55 120 722.00 734.00 731.00 714.00 701.oo
48 55 140 717°00 724,00 714,00 70_,00 697.00
49 55 160 714,00 714.00 701.00 694.00 696.00
50 55 180 708.00 704.00 690.00 688.00 694.00
51 45 0 821,00 828,00 824,00 829.00 821,00
52 45 20 811,00 803,00 785.00 811,00 804.00
53 45 40 795.00 690,00 689°00 792.00 740,00
54 45 60 744.00 724.00 732.00 767.00 703,00
55 45 80 730,00 741,00 743.00 734.00 708,00
56 45 i00 721,00 737,00 740.00 717.00 706,00
57 45 120 723.00 731.00 722,00 700,00 696,00
58 45 140 712.00 710.00 696.00 6_i.00 687.00
59 35 0 821,00 829.00 828,00 830,00 818,00
60 35 20 805.00 779.00 751.00 799,00 797.00
61 35 40 803.00 705,00 700.00 785,00 730,00
62 35 60 763.00 737.00 741,00 761.00 712,00
63 35 80 742,00 747,00 750.00 731,00 709,00
64 35 100 731,00 739.00 733,00 710.00 700,00
65 35 120 721,00 714,00 703,00 680.00 684.00
66 25 0 818,00 828.00 824.00 81o.00 805.00
67 25 20 800,00 766.00 710,00 789.00 788,00
68 25 40 801,00 748.00 721,00 791.00 743,00
69 25 60 784,00 756,00 759,00 762.00 723,00
70 25 80 755.00 746.00 752.00 729.00 707.00
71 25 100 729,00 717.00 720.00 691.00 676.00
72 15 0 800,00 813,00 809.00 803,00 794.00
73 15 20 782,00 764.00 666,00 775,00 773,00
74 15 40 777,00 759.00 745.00 776.00 762,00
75 15 60 765.00 745.00 756.00 760,00 728,00
76 15 80 726.00 706.00 730,00 712,00 681,00
25S
'_- file requested 130.c
comb. Press. - wr (mm water saSe) 17.00
cross flow temP. - tr (desree celsius) 550.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 71.00 " -
( natural sas flow rate - mSr (mn, water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi SaSe) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mn, water sase) 0.00 ......
(i Jet temP. - tJr (deSree celsius) 28.00
sinSle Jet flow rate - n,sdr (s.c.f.m.) 1.53
wall temP. - t5 (desree celsius) 259.00 ......
wall ten,P, - t6 (de_ree celsius) 304.00
wall teniP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 317.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 370.00
wall temF. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 270,00
wall temP. - tlO (desree celsius) 280.00
mc = 0.0164317 ks/sec
mk = 0.0792058 ks/see
m_ = 0.001162 ks/sec
m = 0.096799 k_/sec
P = 98266.8 Pascal
t = 823 de_ree kelvzn
t3 = 301 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 532 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 577 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 590 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 643 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 543 deSree kelvin
tlO= 553 desree kelvir',
ro = 0.4160 kS/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1375 kS/cubic meter
v = 8.61 meter/sec
msd= 0.0008028 k_/sec
vJ = 17.76 meter/see
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
J = 11.6 momentum ratio
fr = 14264 froude number
sr = 6.10 sPacinS ratio
Pt radius anSle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 775.00 767.00 742.00 757.00 754.00
2 95 20 791.00 786.00 767.00 779.00 775.00
3 95 40 799.00 797.00 782.00 788.00 785.00
4 95 60 794.00 795.00 783.00 798.00 791.00
5 95 80 785.00 791.00 772.00 795.00 785.00
6 95 100 772.00 790.00 765.00 789.00 783.00
7 95 120 762.00 786.00 756.00 785.00 777.00
8 95 140 755.00 780.00 757.00 783.00 781.00
9 95 160 742.00 768.00 751.00 773.00 774.00
i0 95 180 737.00 757.00 744,00 768.00 772.00
11 85 0 798,00 795,00 775.00 785.00 778.00
12 85 20 804.00 803,00 789,00 798,00 789.00




14 85 ........... 66 ......... 7_Lb_ ..... 78S.00 764;00 ....... _b_bO ........_S;bO ......
15 85 80 764.00 768.00 745.00 791.00 769.00
16 85 100 738.00 763.00 743.00 777.00 754.00
17 85 120 733.00 760.00 745.00 765.00 740.00
18 85 140 727.00 753.00 740.00 757,00 737.00
19 85 160 727.00 750.00 736,00 750.00 738.00
20 85 180 722.00 739.00 728,00 743.00 738,00rdg,
21 75 0 808.00 807.00 795,00 805.00 799.00 130oo
22 75 20 815.00 815.00 808.00 812,00 804.00
23 75 40 808.00 792.00 768.00 807.00 798,00
24 75 60 766.00 745.00 726,00 789.00 759.00
25 75 80 737.00 741.00 728.00 769.00 727,00
26 75 100 721,00 745.00 739,00 757.00 722,00
27 75 120 718.00 743.00 742.00 746.00 719,00
28 75 140 722.00 741,00 737.00 738.00 719.00
29 75 160 725.00 738.00 728.00 456.00 717.00
30 75 180 717,00 729,00 719,00 724,00 716,00
31 65 0 813,00 816,00 803,00 812,00 800.00
32 65 20 816.00 818.00 811,00 818,00 806,00
33 65 40 804,00 754.00 706.00 804.00 786,00
34 65 60 748.00 719.00 711.00 775.00 723.00
35 65 80 717.00 729.00 733.00 753.00 706,00
36 65 100 713,00 734.00 737.00 733,00 710.00
37 65 120 719.00 734,00 735.00 727,00 708.00
38 65 140 722.00 730.00 726.00 716.00 705.00
39 65 160 718.00 725.00 717.00 711.00 703.00
40 65 180 715.00 721.00 709.00 708.00 705.00
41 55 0 818,00 822.00 812.00 815.00 808,00
42 55 20 818.00 819.00 806.00 820.00 809.00
43 55 40 794,00 698.00 675.00 788,00 756.00
44 55 60 733,00 715.00 72].00 763.00 703.00
45 55 80 717.00 730.00 741,00 743,00 704.00
46 55 100 718.00 738,00 743.00 725,00 709.00
47 55 120 720.00 732.00 731,00 714.00 704,00
48 55 140 721.00 724.00 715.00 701,00 696.00
49 55 160 716,00 717,00 703.00 695.00 695.00
50 55 180 707.00 707,00 693.00 687.00 690.00
51 45 0 825,00 834.00 824.00 828.00 819.00
52 45 20 813.00 805.00 787.00 815.00 806.00
53 45 40 796,00 692.00 695.00 787.00 730.00
54 45 60 745,00 724.00 734.00 755°00 701.00
55 45 80 725.00 740,00 748.00 730.00 707.00
56 45 100 724.00 739,00 738.00 718.00 707.00
57 45 120 723.00 729.00 721.00 702.00 698.00
58 45 140 715.00 710.00 698.00 683.00 686.00
59 35 0 813.00 821.00 818.00 821.00 813.00
60 35 20 801.00 765,00 710.00 792.00 791.00
61 35 40 795.00 704.00 701.00 783.00 728,00
62 35 60 763.00 746.00 749.00 757.00 714,00
63 35 80 739.00 746.00 750.00 727.00 712.00
64 35 100 728.00 733,00 729,00 707,00 696.00
65 35 120 719.00 714.00 704.00 682.00 682.00
66 25 0 809.00 817.00 814.00 811.00 800.00
67 25 20 796.00 765.00 671,00 787,00 785,00
68 25 40 793.00 757,00 730.00 790.00 749.00
69 25 60 775.00 752,00 757.00 759,00 729,00
70 25 80 751_00 743.00 745.00 728.00 710,00
71 25 100 726.00 713.00 714.00 689.00 674.00
72 15 0 798.00 811.00 811.00 806.00 790,00
73 15 20 780.00 768.00 630.00 773.00 770.00
74 15 40 780.00 761.00 750.00 775.00 761.00
75 15 60 761.00 743.00 753.00 753.00 726.00
76 15 80 719.00 704°00 729.00 713.00 684.00
file requested 131.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water mage) 30.00
cross flow temp. - tr (demree celsius) 365.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - u,kr (mm water diff.> 156.00 ......
natural gas flow rate - mmr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural gas total Press. - Psgr (Psi mama) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm, water _a_e) 0.00 ....................
Jet temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 25.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.33
wall temp. - t5 (demree celsius) 155.00
wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 213.00
wall temP. - t7 (degree celsius) 217.00
wall temp. tB (degree celsius) 272.00
wall tee_. - t9 (de_ree celsius> 180.00
wall .temp. -tlO (demree celsius) 192.00
mc = 0.0164317 ks/sac
mk = 0°1174060 kslsec
mg = 0.001162 k_Isec
m = 0.135000 kg/sec
P = 98394.3 _ascal
t = 638 degree kelvin
t3 = 298 degree kelvin
t5 = 428 deSree kelvin
t6 = 486 degree kelvir,
t7 = 490 demree kelvin
t8 = 545 degree kelvin
t9 = 453 degree kelvzn
tlO= 465 de_ree kelvzn
ro = 0.5374 km/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1505 Kg/cubic meter
v : 9.30 meter/sec
msd: 0.0006956 kg/sec
v3 = 15.22 meter/sac
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 5°7 momentum ratio
fr = 12459 froude nun,her
sr = 9.15 sPacinm ratio
pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 614.00 612.00 600.00 606.00 603.00
2 95 20 621.00 621.00 611.00 617.00 614.00
3 95 40 624.00 623.00 615.00 620.00 616.00
4 95 60 609.00 616.00 613.00 620.00 619.00
5 95 BO 595.00 606.00 608.00 617.00 616.00
6 95 100 623.00 625.00 617.00 627.00 625.00
7 95 120 623.00 622°00 612+00 624.00 625.00
8 95 140 588.00 600.00 599.00 613.00 621.00
9 95 160 584.00 598.00 596.00 612.00 620.00
10 95 180 610.00 613.00 606.00 615.00 622.00
11 85 0 604.00 611.00 604.00 612.00 608.00
12 85 20 622.00 624.00 617.00 623.00 620.00
13 85 40 630.00 631.00 624.00 626.00 622.00
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14 85 _0 ......... _;bb .... i'_£;66 .... _6._0 ..... 629.00 623.00
15 85 80 631,00 624.00 624.00 626.00 625,00
16 85 100 627.00 615.00 605._0 o20.00 625,00
17 85 120 625.00 615,00 605.00 616,00 622,00
18 85 140 619.00 614.00 606.00 614.00 618,00
19 85 160 612.00 611,00 605.00 610,00 615.00 I_Ig,
20 85 180 608°00 610.00 6_4.00 _11.00 613.00131,o
21 75 0 631.00 632.00 622._0 627.00 623,00
22 75 20 637,00 636.00 630,00 631.00 626.00
23 75 40 637.00 637.00 631.00 _33 _0 627.00
24 75 60 636.00 622.00 c,_3._0 _2_ 627.00
25 75 80 632.00 609.00 601,uO _2_,_'_ 628.00
26 75 100 624.00 606.00 599.00 614,00 622.00
27 75 120 620.00 610.00 605.00 614_00 618.00
28 75 140 613.00 608.00 605.00 610,00 606.00
29 75 --160 582.00 594.00 598.00"- 603 O0 599.00
30 75 180 572.00 588.00 594.00 599,00 598.00
31 65 0 619,00 627,00 622.00 628,00 625,00
32 65 20 623.00 631.00 628,00 633.00 628.00
33 65 40 622.00 617.00 615.00 633.00 629,00
34 65 60 622,00 592.00 588.00 623.00 629,00
35 65 80 622,00 598,00 592.30 615,00 625,00
36 65 100 619,00 604,00 599.30 612,00 617.00
37 65 120 615.00 608,00 605.00 612.00 604.00
38 65 140 608.00 605.00 606.00 606.00 593.00
39 65 160 604.00 604.00 604.00 599.00 591.00
40 65 180 601.00 601.00 599.00 596.00 591,00
41 55 0 644.00 646.00 639°00 639.00 634.00
42 55 20 644°00 643.00 636.00 637.00 632.00
43 55 40 639.00 597.00 580.00 630.00 630.00
44 55 60 629.00 585.00 581.00 618.00 627.00
45 55 80 621.00 600.00 597.00 614,00 622.00
46 55 100 620.00 610.00 607.00 615.00 608°00
47 55 120 594.00 599.00 606.00 605.00 592.00
48 55 140 588.00 598.00 602.00 595.00 587.00
49 55 160 586.00 594.00 596.00 588.00 584.00
50 55 180 582.00 589.00 588.00 585°00 585.00
51 45 0 637.00 644.00 64_.i_0 644.00 640.00
52 45 20 649°00 648.00 641.00 643.00 637.00
53 45 40 640.00 574.00 564.00 631.00 632.00
54 45 60 631.00 590.00 587.00 622.00 630.00
55 45 80 623.00 608.00 605.00 620.00 621.00
56 45 100 618.00 608°00 612,00 615.00 600.00
57 45 120 614.00 609.00 612.00 606.00 591.00
58 45 140 605.00 600,00 602.00 591.00 585.00
59 35 0 655.00 655,00 650.(Jb 649.00 643.00
60 35 20 648.00 631,00 620.00 639.00 636.00
62 35 40 639.00 568.00 564.(0 630.00 632,00
62 35 60 628.00 601.00 59_.(;0 623.00 625.00
63 35 80 623.00 609.00 61z.00 621.00 617.00
64 35 i00 614.00 607.00 611.00 611.00 598°00
65 35 120 605,00 599.00 603.00 596°00 586.00
66 25 0 652.00 653.00 649.00 645,00 639.00
67 25 20 642.00 612.00 587.<0 632.00 632.00
68 25 40 633.00 582.00 572.00 625.00 625.00
69 25 60 624.00 604.00 607._0 '621.00 619.00
70 25 80 612.00 604.00 609.00 613.00 608.00
71 25 100 601.00 591.00 597.00 594.00 587.00
72 15 0 647.00 648.00 644.00 640.00 635.00
73 15 20 361.00 335.00 544.00 623.00 623.00
74 15 40 626.00 602.00 596.00 618.00 616.00
75 15 &O 614.00 603.00 609.00 611.00 610.00
76 15 80 597,00 590,00 599.00 597,00 594,00
/ .
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i file requested 132.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _ase) 27.00
cross flow temP.- tr (degree celsius) 368.00
comb° air flow rate - mcr (mn, water dif?.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (m., water diff.) 160.00
natural gas flow rate - n,gr (mm water diffo> 15.00
natural sas total Press. - Psgr (Psi sage> 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00
Jet ten,Po - tJr (degree celsius) 25.00
sinmle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.75
wall tea,P. - t5 (degree celsius) 209.00
wall temP. - t6 <degree celsius) 243°00
wall temp. - t7 (degree celsius> 250.00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 301.00
wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius> 218.00
wall temP. - tlO (degree celsius) 214.00
n,c : 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1189016 kg/sec
mg = 0°001162 k_/sec
m = 0.136495 kg/sec
P = 98364.9 Pascal
t = 641 degree kelvin
tJ = 29B de_ree kelvin
t5 = 482 degree kelvin
t6 = 516 degree kelvin
t7 = 523 degree kelvin
t8 = 574 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 491 degree kelvin
tlO= 487 degree kelvin
ro = 0.5347 k_/cubic meter
rod= 1.1501 kg/cubic meter
v = 9.45 meter/sec
nssu= 0.0009153 km/sec
vJ = 20.03 meter/sec
dr = 2.15 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 21496 froude number
sr = 9.15 spacing ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 608.00 605.00 596.00 602.00 602.00
2 95 20 612.00 609.00 600.00 604.00 605.00
3 95 40 619.00 618.00 613.00 618.00 618.00
4 95 60 617.00 617.00 610.00 617.00 617.00
5 95 80 614.00 614.00 608.00 619.00 618.00
6 95 100 620.00 616.00 608.00 620.00 622.00
7 95 120 617.00 613.00 603.00 611.00 614.00
8 95 140 614.00 613.00 607.00 616.00 623.00
9 95 160 609.00 610.00 606.00 613.00 619.00
10 95 180 609.00 614.00 610.00 616.00 623.00
11 85 0 617.00 616.00 610.00 618.00 &16.00
12 85 20 624.00 625.00 618.00 626.00 623.00
13 85 40 624.00 623.00 620.00 625.00 623.00
259
15 85 80 624.00 606.00 598.00 616.00 625,00
16 85 100 620.00 606.00 599.00 613,00 627.00
17 85 120 619.00 607.00 603.00 609.00 617.00
18 85 140 610,00 609,00 606.00 612,00 617,00
19 85 160 609.00 612.00 608.00 613.00 616.001'_igo
20 85 180 603.00 609.00 607.00 614.00 611.00_13E_ e
21 75 0 627.00 628.00 624,00 630.00 628,00
22 75 20 629.00 630,00 625,00 631,00 628,00
23 75 40 630,00 626,00 615,00 629.00 627,00
24 75 60 631,00 606.00 595.00 626.00 634,00
25 75 80 624,00 600,00 596,00 614,00 631,00
26 75 I00 616.00 601.00 599,00 610.00 623.00
27 75 120 615.00 607.00 608,00 612100 616,00
28 75 140 609,00 609,00 609,00 611,00 609,00
29 75 160 605,00 610,00 610,00 611,00 603.00
30 75 180 601.00 608.00 606.00 608.00 601.00
31 65 0 630,00 630.00 627,00 635,00 632,00
32 65 20 638,00 641.00 638.00 642.00 638,00
33 65 40 638.00 609.00 586.00 637.00 639.00
34 65 60 613,00 581.00 581.00 613,00 632.00
35 65 80 619.00 596°00 597.00 609.00 627.00
36 65 100 615.00 606.00 606,00 612.00 618,00
37 65 120 616,00 614,00 614,00 616.00 610,00
38 65 140 605,00 608,00 610,00 609.00 602.00
39 65 160 606.00 609,00 609.0_ 607.00 597.00
40 65 180 603.00 606.00 605.00 601.00 593.00
41 55 0 640.00 642.00 638000 641.00 637.00
42 55 20 643.00 643.00 639,00 645,00 643,00
43 55 40 634,00 581.00 559,00 624.00 635.00
44 55 60 627.00 588.00 590.00 615,00 636.00
45 55 80 619.00 602.00 606.00 616,00 625.00
46 55 100 619,00 614,00 613,00 618,00 615.00
47 55 120 609.00 609.00 612,00 612,00 604,00
48 55 140 609.00 608.00 610,00 604,00 596,00
49 55 160 606.00 604,00 604.00 598,00 590.00
50 55 180 604.00 601.00 598.00 594.00 588.00
51 45 0 644,00 645.00 642,00 647,00 645,00
52 45 20 643.00 638.00 629.00 643,00 642.00
53 45 40 637.00 570.00 563.00 626.00 639.00
54 45 60 629,00 598°00 602.00 621.00 634.00
55 45 80 622.00 608.00 612,00 620,00 626,00
56 45 100 616.00 612.00 615.00 618.00 610.00
57 45 120 610.00 608.00 612.00 609.00 600,00
58 45 140 602.00 601.00 603.00 601.00 596.00
59 35 0 646.00 649.00 645.00 648.00 645.00
60 35 20 641.00 619.00 592,00 637.00 644,00
61 35 40 641o00 582.00 575.00 627,00 638,00
62 35 60 631.00 611,00 611.00 626.00 633.00
63 35 80 623.00 614,00 617.00 625.00 623.00
64 35 I00 614,00 609.00 613.00 615.00 609,00
65 35 120 611,00 604.00 607,00 603,00 594,00
66 25 0 653.00 656.00 652.00 652.00 648.00
67 25 20 646.00 615.00 559.00 636.00 642.00
68 25 40 636,00 606.00 592.00 631.00 637,00
69 25 60 626.00 613.00 614,00 626,00 629.00
70 25 80 622,00 614,00 616.00 621.00 621.00
71 25 100 610.00 602.00 607.00 606.00 602.00
72 15 0 647.00 649,00 649.00 649,00 647,00
73 15 20 641.00 618,00 538,00 634.00 637.00
74 15 40 634.00 622.00 615.00 631,00 630,00
75 15 60 623.00 615.00 618.00 624,00 624.00
76 15 80 608.00 601.00 609,00 611,00 609,00
26O
_. file requested 133.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water gage) 28.00 .............
cross flow temp. - tr (deSree celsius) 368.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 160.00 ............
natural sas flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water ga_e) 0.00 ......................
Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 26.00
single je_ flow rate - msJr (s.c.f,m.) 1,92
wall temp; Lt5-(de_ree celsius) 197.00 ..............
wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 243.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 251.00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 303.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 215.00
wall temp. - tlO (de_ree celsius) 214.00
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1189016 kQ/sec
n,_ = 0.001162 kg/sec
m = 0.136495 k_/sec
p = 98374.7 pascal
t = 641 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 299 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 470 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 516 deQree kelvin
t7 = 524 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 576 deQree kelvin
t9 = 488 de_ree kelvir,
tlO= 487 demree Kelvin
ro = 0.5347 k_/cubic meter
rod= 1.1464 kQ/cubic meter
v = 9.44 meter/sec
ms3= 0.0010042 k_/sec
vd = 22.05 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densitw ratio
., = 11.7 momentum ratio
fr = 26120 froude number
sr = 9.15 spacins ratzo
pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 603.00 604.00 592.00 604.00 606.00
2 95 20 589.00 596.00 596.00 607.00 610.00
3 95 40 619.00 620.00 610.00 615.00 616.00
4 95 60 616.00 615.00 606.00 613.00 614.00
5 9_ 80 619.00 616.00 606.00 618.00 621.00
6 95 100 623.00 615.00 606.00 620.00 625.00
7 95 120 614.00 608.00 601.00 611,00 620.00
8 95 140 610.00 609.00 605.00 614.00 623.00
9 95 160 609.00 612.00 605.00 613.00 621.00
10 95 180 601.00 610.00 607.00 614.00 618.00
ii 85 0 618.00 618.00 608.00 616.00 615.00
12 85 20 629.00 630.00 624.00 630.00 628.00
13 85 40 627.00 626.00 619,00 625.00 627.00
261 ......
_1
15 85 80 622.00 605.00 596.00 612.00 621.00
16 B5 100 622.00 605.00 601.00 613.00 629.00
17 B5 120 616.00 608.00 605.00 ....... 6-12;00 -621.00
18 85 140 613.00 611.00 611.00 613.00 616.00
19 85 160 606.00 612.00 608.00 612.00 614.00 r tlge
20 85 180 599.00 606.00 603.00- 609.00 ..... 611.00 13_.o
21 75 0 630.00 629,00 622,00 630.00 627,00
22 75 20 630,00 631.00 627.00 632,00 630.00
23 75 40 632.00 622,00 609.00 ........635.00 635.00 .....
24 75 60 627.00 595.00 588.00 617.00 630.00
25 75 80 624,00 597,00 595,00 610,00 627,00
26 75 100 619,00 603.00 605,00 ..... 609,00 624,00
27 75 120 611,00 605,00 609,00 60B,O0 614.00
28 75 140 610,00 612,00 613.00 615.00 611,00
29 ...... 75 -160 603.00 608.00 608.00 " 610,00 604.00
30 75 180 602.00 609.00 609,00 610,00 601,00
31 65 0 634.00 636,00 632.00 639.00 634.00
32 65 20 630,00 635.00 629,00 636.00 634.00
33 65 40 629.00 592.00 567.00 627.00 634.00
34 65 60 629.00 584.00 584.00 610.00 633.00
35 65 80 622.00 594.00 599.00 609.00 627,00
36 65 100 612.00 603.00 607.00 608.00 617.00
37 65 120 611,00 610.00 613.00 614.00 605,00
3B 65 140 584.00 598.00 605,00 606.00 596,00
39 65 160 573.00 591,00 600,00 599,00 594.00
40 65 180 575,00 599,00 597,00 595.00 588.00
41 55 0 621,00 630.00 630.00 636,00 634,00
42 55 20 635.00 635,00 629.00 638,00 637.00
43 55 40 618.00 564.00 550,00 621,00 635,00
44 55 60 621,00 582.00 589,00 608,00 628.00
45 55 80 617.00 601.00 607,00 611,00 622.00
46 55 100 610,00 606,00 609,00 612.00 611.00
47 55 120 608.00 60B.O0 610.00 609,00 603.00
48 55 140 605.00 606.00 607.00 603.00 595,00
49 55 160 599,00 600.00 600.00 597,00 590.00
50 55 180 595.00 595,00 595,00 593.00 589,00
51 45 0 641,00 644.00 642.00 646.00 642,00
52 45 20 643,00 629.00 613.00 641.00 642,00
53 45 40 636.00 569,00 569,00 624.00 638.00
54 45 60 627,00 602.00 605,00 620,00 633,00
55 45 80 621,00 640.00 611,00 617.00 624.00
56 45 i00 621.00 616.00 618.00 - 619.00 608,00
57 45 120 612.00 611.00 612.00 608.00 598.00
58 45 140 605.00 602.00 603,00 601.00 596°00
59 35 0 646.00 648.00 645.00 648.00 648,00
60 35 20 642,00 616.00 576,00 635,00 641,00
61 35 40 638,00 589.00 584.00 627,00 639.00
62 35 60 630.00 613,00 613.00 626.00 632,00
63 35 80 625.00 617.00 618.00 625,00 623.00
64 35 100 618,00 613.00 617.00 619o00 611.00
65 35 120 610.00 603.00 607,00 605.00 598.00
66 25 0 651.00 654,00 652.00 652,00 648,00
67 25 20 643,00 615.00 554.00 637.00 644,00
68 25 40 643.00 619,00 604,00 635.00 638.00
69 25 60 630,00 619.00 618.00 627.00 629,00
70 25 80 622.00 616.00 618,00 623.00 620,00
71 25 100 610,00 603.00 607,00 608.00 604.00
72 15 0 646.00 650,00 650,00 650,00 648,00
73 15 20 640.00 618,00 539,00 632.00 635,00
74 15 40 633.00 623.00 618.00 632.00 630.00
75 15 60 624.00 616.00 618.00 624.00 623.00
76 15 80 610.00 603.00 609.00 611.00 608,00
262
." file requested 134.c
..
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water aage) 17.00 ......
cross flow teI_. - tr (degree celsius) 534.00
comb, air f'Iow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mKr (mm water diff.) 79.00
natural gas flow rate - mgr (m,, water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Psgr (psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - _sar (mm water _age) 0.00 .................
3et tamp. - t3r (degree celsius) 23.00
single 3at flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.12
wall temP. - t5 (degree celsius) 260.00 .......................
wall temP. - t6 (degree celsius) 293.00
wall temp. - t7 (desree celsius) 295.00
wall te.,P. - t8 (degree celsius) 359.00
wall temP. - t9 (degree celsius) 256.00
wall temP. tlO (degree celsius) 260.00
mc = 0.0164317 kglsec
mk = 0.0835490 kglsec
m_ = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.101143 kg/sec
= 98266.8 Pascal
t = 807 degree Kelvin
tJ = 296 degree kelvin
t5 = 533 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 566 degree Kelvin
t7 = 568 degree kelvin
t8 = 632 degree kelvin
t9 = 529 desree kelvin
tlO= 533 degree Kelvin
ro = 0.4243 kg/cubic meter
(' roJ= 1.1567 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.82 meter/sec
.,sJ= 0.0005858 kg/sec
( vJ = 12.75 .,eter/sec
dr = 2.73 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 7356 ?roude number
sr = 9.15 spacing ratio
(
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 763.00 755.00 730.00 738.00 734.00
2 95 20 778.00 772.00 753.00 762.00 760.00
3 95 40 784.00 784.00 773.00 780.00 776.00
4 95 60 780.00 784.00 771.00 778.00 778.00
5 95 80 786.00 792.00 781.00 792.00 785.00
6 95 100 789.00 786.00 769.00 786.00 782.00
7 95 120 794.00 786.00 761.00 787.00 798.00
8 95 140 788.00 778.00 751.00 774.00 793.00
9 95 160 784.00 771.00 746.00 769.00 791.00
10 95 180 769.00 769.00 745.00 767.00 791.00
11 85 0 781.00 779.00 763.00 774.00 767.00
12 85 20 787.00 787.00 775.00 786.00 781.00
13 85 40 789.00 793.00 782.00 790.00 788.00
263
15 85 80 709.00 777,00 764,00 785.00 784,00
16 ..... 8_ ..... 100 789,00 765,00 743,00 766,00 780,00
17 85 120 782.00 758,00 ..... 735,00 ....... 762,00 ..... 788.00
18 85 140 774.00 758.00 738.00 759.00 775.00
19 85 160 764,00 753,00 732,00 753,00 765,00
20 85 180 759.00 753.00 - 736.06 ......... 756.00 ............763.001"tlg*
21 75 0 794.00 796.00 785,00 791,00 783,00134-a
22 75 20 799.00 801.00 794.00 802.00 792.00
23 75 40 798.00 799,00 792.00 ...........795_00 ....... 789.00 -"
24 75 60 794.00 773.00 754.00 790.00 790.00 /
25 75 80 791.00 751,00 730,00 768.00 788.00
26 75 100 785.00 747.00 729.00 " 760;00 ........ 784.00
27 75 120 776,00 747.00 735.00 756,00 767.00
28 75 140 764.00 748.00 738.00 757.00 748.00
29 .........75 160 753.00 742.00 738_00 ..............754,00 -735.00
30 75 180 740,00 741,00 736.00 745.00 727,00
31 65 0 803,00 807.00 798.00 805,00 797.00
32 65 20 799.00 803.00 799.00 801.00 796,00
33 65 40 800,00 786,00 765,00 799.00 794,00
34 65 60 794,00 742.00 726,00 780.00 791.00
35 65 80 784.00 734.00 723.00 761.00 786.00
36 65 100 770.00 738.00 731.00 753.00 764.00
37 65 120 760.00 740.00 738.00 759.00 739.00
38 65 140 750,00 735.00 742,00 748,00 .... 711.00
39 65 160 736,00 727.00 737,00 733,00 700,00
40 65 180 729.00 725.00 728.00 718.00 692,00
41 55 0 807.00 812.00 805.00 810.00 800.00
42 55 20 809.00 811,00 801.00 805,00 798.00
43 55 40 799.00 740.00 705.00 793.00 790.00
44 55 60 782.00 715,00 707.00 761.00 783.00
45 55 80 773,00 729,00 725.00 759,00 777,00
46 55 100 765.00 737,00 736.00 759,00 748,00
47 55 120 750,00 730,00 740.00 751,00 711,00
48 55 140 737.00 723.00 736.00 726.00 692.00
49 55 160 729.00 716.00 722.00 707,00 684,00
50 55 180 719.00 708.00 708.00 695.00 679.00
51 45 0 812,00 816.00 811.00 815.00 806.00
52 45 20 805.00 806.00 797,00 806,00 796.00
53 45 40 792,00 696,00 676.00 778.00 785.00
54 45 60 768.00 714,00 713.00 762,00 773,00
55 45 80 758.00 730.00 733.00 757.00 757,00
56 45 100 750.00 730,00 739.00 754.00 729.00
57 45 120 734.00 716,00 731,00 729,00 699.00
58 45 140 722.00 703,00 712.00 702.00 679.00
59 35 0 812,00 819.00 811.00 813.00 801.00
60 35 20 791,00 776,00 758,00 790.00 783.00
61 35 40 781.00 691.00 680.00 769.00 773.00
62 35 60 765.00 455.00 725.00 761.00 764.00
63 35 80 747,00 725.00 733,00 750,00 742.00
64 35 100 738.00 717,00 728,00 736.00 717.00
65 35 120 716,00 692,00 707.00 705,00 686.00
66 25 0 803.00 812,00 811,00 807.00 793.00
67 25 20 781.00 752,00 704,00 774,00 770.00
68 25 40 774.00 716,00 697.00 763.00 757.00
69 25 60 750.00 725.00 730.00 749.00 745.00
70 25 80 732.00 715.00 725.00 734,00 727.00
71 25 I00 711.00 687.00 697.00 421,00 688,00
72 15 0 789.00 804,00 800.00 796,00 783.00
73 15 20 493.00 475.00 360.00 486.00 752.00
74 15 40 753.00 731.00 712.00 747.00 736.00
75 15 60 733.00 719,00 724.00 728.00 720.00
76 15 80 704,00 688.00 700,00 699.00 694.00
264
_ file requested 135.c
(
comb° Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 18000
L cross flow temP, - tr (de_ree celsius) 542.00
comb. air f_ow rate - mcr (mm water diff°) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mn, water diff.) 79.00
( natural mas flow rate - m_r (n,e_water diff.) 15o00
natural mas total Press. - psmr (Psi mase) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00
( Jet temp, - tJr (de_ree celsius) 26.00
single Jet flow rate - msdr (s.c°f°m°) 1046
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 268.00
wall ten,_..- t6 (demree celsius) 296°00
wall temp. t7 (de_ree celsius) 308.00
wall temP. - t8 (deSree celsius) 365.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 263.00
wall temP. tlO (de_ree celsius) 266.00
n,c = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.0835490 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.101143 k_/sec
P = 98276.6 Pascal
t = 815 de_ree kelvzn
t3 = 299 desree kelvlr,
t5 = 541 desree kelv_r,
t6 = 569 deSree kelvin
t7 = 581 demree Kelvin
t8 = 638 demree kelvin
t9 = 536 demree kelvin
tlO= 539 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4202 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1452 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.91 meter/see
msJ: 0.0007636 ks/see
v,J : 16.78 meter/sec
dr _: 2.73 densit_ ratio
d = 9,7 momentum ratio
fr = 12753 froude number
sr = 9.15 s_acin_ ratio
_t radius ansle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 774.00 764.00 736.00 75_°00 751 O0
2 95 20 783.00 777.00 756.00 764.00 759 O0
3 95 40 785.00 780.00 766.00 773.00 767 O0
4 95 60 791.00 792.00 776.00 7_4.00 782 O0
5 95 80 797.00 787.00 767.00 786.00 781 O0
6 95 100 795.00 776.00 749.00 764 O0 794 O0
7 95 120 791.00 773.00 746.00 771 O0 796.00
8 95 140 783.00 771.00 744.00 768 oo 790.00
9 95 160 771.00 767.00 743.00 76_ oo 790..00
I0 95 180 756.00 765.00 740.00 75_ O0 778.00
11 85 0 789.00 788.00 771.00 7_i O0 772.00
12 85 20 797.00 796.00 784+00 791 O0 782.00
13 85 40 797+00 801.00 786.00 797 O0 789.00
/./
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14 85 60 795.00 776,00 753.00 792,00 793,00
15 85 80 796.00 753,00 734,00 772,00 794,00
16 85 100 788.00 750.00 732.00 755.00 788.00
17 85 120 785.00 755.00 735.00 754.00 782.00
18 85 140 767.00 761,00 744*00 761o00 780+00
19 85 160 761.00 760.00 741.00 759.00 766.00 Pdg.
20 85 180 744.00 761.00 742°00 763.00 763.00 313_o0
21 75 0 792.00 798.00 786.00 795.00 789.00
22 75 20 803.00 804.00 793.00 800.00 518.00
23 75 40 804.00 790.00 766.00 801.00 792,00
24 75 60 798.00 738.00 721,00 775.00 792.00
25 75 80 786,00 730,00 723+00 753+00 787,00
26 75 100 783.00 738,00 735,00 754,00 788,00
27 75 120 771,00 748,00 738,00 750,00 761,00
28 75 140 759,00 751,00 746,00 759,00 748,00
29 75 160 749.00 748.00 743,00 756.00 738100
30 75 180 735,00 743,00 736,00 746.00 723.00
31 65 0 808.00 810.00 798,00 801.00 795.00
32 65 20 809.00 815.00 805.00 808.00 799.00
33 65 40 798,00 746,00 705,00 792,00 792,00
34 65 60 791,00 711.00 707,00 7€.3.00 793.00
35 65 80 777,00 724,00 726,00 7_7,00 781.00
36 65 100 778.00 745.00 742,00 760,00 773,00
37 65 120 766.00 746.00 746.00 763.00 739.00
38 65 140 754.00 472,00 476.00 754,00 718.00
39 65 160 742,00 736.00 740.00 739.00 703,00
40 65 180 735,00 733.00 732.00 728.00 697.00
41 55 0 808,00 814,00 804,00 808,00 799,00
42 55 20 812,00 810,00 794,00 801,00 795,00
43 55 40 796.00 698.00 672.00 774.00 787.00
44 55 60 783,00 711,00 719.00 756.00 789.00
45 55 80 777,00 735,00 739.00 756.00 774.00
46 55 100 766,00 743,00 743,00 758.00 747,00
47 55 120 759.00 740.00 747,00 757.00 719,00
48 55 140 744,00 732.00 743,00 736,00 702.00
49 55 160 732,00 720.00 727,00 718.00 693.00
50 55 180 726.00 714.00 714.00 704.00 684.00
51 45 0 814.00 819.00 813.00 821.00 811.00
52 45 20 801.00 785.00 758.00 799.00 793.00
53 45 40 791,00 680,00 681,00 775.00 787.00
54 45 60 779,00 727,00 728,00 763.00 777,00
55 45 80 773.00 745.00 744.00 767.00 766.00
56 45 100 762.00 737.00 746.00 76L,00 736.00
57 45 120 745.00 728,00 739,00 736,00 707,00
58 45 140 725,00 706.00 714.00 71<..00 689.00
59 35 0 812.00 819.00 819,00 8J_°O0 805,00
60 35 20 800.00 770.00 7i5,00 794.00 793,00
61 35 40 788.00 714,00 ?07.00 772.00 783,00
62 35 60 775.00 743.00 _43.00 77_.00 770.00
63 35 80 762.00 738.00 74_.00 76_.00 754.00
64 35 100 744,00 724.00 735,00 742,00 724,00
65 35 120 726.00 701.00 710,00 709.00 693.00
66 25 0 806.00 817.00 814.00 810.00 797.00
67 25 20 786,00 754.00 663.00 777.00 778.00
68 25 40 781.00 749,00 720.00 775,00 768.00
69 25 60 759.00 738.00 740.00 759.00 752.00
70 25 80 743.00 725.00 735,00 739.00 732.00
71 25 100 723,00 699.00 707,00 705.00 698,00
72 15 0 787,00 801.00 802.00 794.00 782.00
73 15 20 773,00 761,00 _22.00 764 _0 759,00
74 15 40 757,00 749.00 736,00 755.00 741,00
75 15 60 743.00 729.00 737.d0 73_ 50 731.00
76 15 80 707,00 692.00 706.00 706.00 703.00
266o_
file reouested 136oc
comb. Press. - Pr (am water _a_e) 18.00 ..............
cross flow temP. - tr (de_ree celsius) 540.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (am water di??.) 30°00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 78.00 ......
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mn, water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total press. - psar (am water _a_e) 0.00 .......................
Jet temP.- tJr (de_ree celsius) 23.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s°c.f,m.) 1.61
wall ten,P. t5 (de_ree celsius) 265.00 ...........
wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 299.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 301.00
wall temp. - tB (de_ree celsius) 363.00
wall ten,P. t9 (desree celsius) 262.00
wall temp. -tlO (desree celsius) 267.00
n_c = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0,0830185 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.100612 k_/sec
P = 98_76.6 Pascal
t = 813 de_ree kelvin
td = 296 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 538 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 572 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 574 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 636 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 535 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 540 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4212 k_/cubic meter
roJ= i°1568 k_/cubic meter
v = B.B4 meter/sec
,,su= 0.0008394 k_/sec
vJ = 18.26 nJeter/sec
dr = 2.75 densit_ ratio
d = 11.7 n,omentum ratio
fr = 15038 froude number
sr = 9.15 s_acin_ ratio
_t radius anmle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
I 95 0 766.00 756.00 726.00 742.00 739°00
2 95 20 777,00 769.00 7_3.00 761.00 762.00
3 95 40 784.00 781.00 767.00 776.00 775.00
4 95 60 790.00 786.00 766.00 780.00 768.00
5 95 80 792.00 771.00 752.00 782.00 781.00
6 95 100 786,00 764,00 737.00 765,00 787.00
7 95 120 786.00 761.00 736.00 760.00 784.00
B 95 140 763,00 758.00 736.00 754.00 782.00
9 95 160 752.00 755.00 735.00 755.00 779.00
10 95 180 741.00 754.00 737.00 756.00 771.00
11 85 0 781.00 779.00 756.00 768.00 761.00
12 85 20 793.00 791.00 780.00 785.00 780.00
13 85 40 792.00 794.00 77B.00 792.00 786.00
,r
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14 85 60 793,00 762,00 739,00 787,00 790.00
15 85 80 786,00 737,00 721,00 759,00 784.00
16 85 100 785.00 737.00 728.00 748.00 786.00
17 85 120 775,00 744,00 735,00 748,00 775.0_.
18 85 140 757,00 749,00 741,00 751,00 767,00
19 85 160 744,00 748,00 733,00 750.00 76{;.00
20 85 180 729,00 747,00 733,00 750,00 75_._.) 1"dg,
21 75 0 797.00 795.00 779.00 786,00 780.00 ]36.O
22 75 20 798,00 800,00 791,00 800,00 79_.00
23 75 40 793,00 767,00 730,00 789,00 7E':.O0 -:
24 75 60 787.00 718.00 706.00 760.00 789.00
25 75 80 780.00 719.00 720.00 747.00 789.00
26 75 100 777.00 733.00 740.00 ......747.00 776.00
27 75 120 766.00 745.00 743.00 753.00 760.00
28 75 140 754,00 750,00 745,00 760,00 745,00
29 ....... 75 ..............i60 745,00 747,00 744,00- 755,00 732,00
30 75 180 733,00 742,00 736,00 748,00 720,00
31 65 0 803°00 805,00 797,00 803,00 793,00
32 65 20 803,00 806,00 796,00 807,00 795.00
33 65 40 797,00 720,00 674,00 785,00 792.00
34 65 60 786,00 704,00 712,00 747,00 789.00
35 65 80 773,00 721,00 734,00 744,0# 5_5.00
36 65 100 774.00 744.00 749,00 763.00 771.00
37 65 120 761.00 746.00 746,00 759.00 739.00
38 65 140 746,00 741,00 748,00 756,00 719.00
39 65 160 739,00 735,00 741,00 740,00 706°00
40 65 180 732,00 730,00 732,00 729,00 700.00
41 55 0 801,00 806,00 797,00 801,00 793,00
42 55 20 804.00 799.00 778.00 805.00 798.00
43 55 40 794.00 683.00 675.00 767,00 792.00
44 55 60 781,00 711,00 726,00 749,00 785.00
45 55 80 778.00 739.00 743,00 760.00 777.00
46 55 100 765.00 743.00 746.00 762.00 747.00
47 55 120 755.00 739.00 749.00 758.00 724.00
48 55 140 740,00 731,00 741,00 735,00 705,00
49 55 160 733,00 721o00 725,00 719.00 695,00
50 55 180 723,00 711,00 711,00 705,00 687,00
51 45 0 811,00 816,00 809.00 813,00 803,00
52 45 20 801.00 777.00 739,00 795,00 794.00
53 45 40 791,00 687.00 694,00 768,00 790.00
54 45 60 778,00 735,00 737,00 765,00 779.00
55 45 80 771,00 744,00 748,00 771,00 769,00
56 45 100 754,00 736.00 746,00 759,00 737.00
57 45 120 743,00 729,00 738,00 738,00 711,00
58 45 140 733.00 713.00 719,00 715,00 693,00
59 35 0 806,00 814,00 814,00 814,00 804.00
60 35 20 796,00 762,00 726,00 789,00 789.00
61 35 40 787,00 716,00 701,00 777,00 779.00
62 35 60 779.00 750,00 749.00 775.00 772.00
63 35 80 758,00 739.00 747,00 765,00 755,00
64 35 100 745,00 726.00 737,00 742,00 725.00
65 35 120 723,00 700,00 711,00 708,00 695,00
66 25 0 801.00 811,00 810.00 808,00 797,00
67 25 20 783.00 745.00 668.00 775.00 778,00
68 25 40 783.00 760.00 732.00 777,00 768.00
69 25 60 762,00 746.00 745,00 760,00 755,00
70 25 80 742,00 727,00 737,00 744,00 738,00
71 25 100 719,00 696,00 705,00 703,00 699,00
72 15 0 789,00 800,00 798,00 791,00 780,00
73 15 20 769,00 758,00 618,00 761,00 757,00
74 15 40 756,00 744,00 741,00 756,00 746.00
75 15 60 741,00 726,00 735,00 737,00 729,00
76 15 80 702,00 689,00 705,00 702*00 698,00
........... ,_,_**_,
'_ file reeuested 200.c
•_" $__
coi_b. Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 21.00
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 380.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 111.00
natural sas flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 10.00
natural sas total .ress.- Pssr (Psi sase) 0.00
air total _ress. - Psar (mm water SaSe) 0,00
( Jet tem.. - tJr (deSree celsius) 32.00
sinSle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.11
......Wall temP. _ t5 (desree celsius) 185.00
wall temP. - t6 (deSree celsius) 240.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 236.00
wall temp. - t8 (deSree celsius) 283.00
wall tempo - t9 (de_ree celsius) 213.00
wall temp. tlO (de_ree celsius) 211.00
(
mc = 0.0134164 kS/see
mk = 0.0990351 k_/sec
(' mS = 0.000949 k_/sec
m = 0.113400 k_/sec
P 98306 Pascal
t = 653 de_ree kelvir,
tJ = 305 de_ree Eelvir,
t5 = 458 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 513 de_ree kelvir,
t7 = 509 desree kelvzr,
t8 = 556 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 486 de_ree kelvzn
tlO= 484 de_ree kelv_r,
ro = 0.5245 _/cubic meter
roJ = 1.1230 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.00 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005B05 k_/sec
vJ = 13.01 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 9107 froude number
sr = 2.47 swacins ratio
_t radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 505.00 514.00 512.00 517.00 516.00
2 95 20 520.00 525.00 520.00 527.00 529.00
3 95 40 532.00 534.00 530.00 5_7.00 538.00
4 95 60 542.00 546.00 545.00 5o:9.00 548.00
5 95 80 553.00 561.00 561.00 561.00 556,00
95 100 561.00 571.00 573.00 575.00 567.00
7 95 120 565.00 577.00 580.00 580.00 569.00
8 95 140 569.00 585.00 588.00 5_9.00 576.00
9 95 160 574.00 589.00 591.00 592.00 576.00
10 95 180 579.00 593.00 597.00 5_.00 580.00
11 85 0 528.00 539.00 529.00 532.00 536.00
12 85 20 554.00 561.00 551.00 5_6.00 560.00
13 85 40 574.00 580.00 573.00 5;7.00 577.00
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15 85 80 595.00 602.00 598.00 599.00 5_3.00
16 85 1oo 598.00 608.00 607.00 607.00 598.00
17 85 120 600,00 613.00 613,00 614.00 602.00
18 B5 140 603.00 613.00 615.00 613.00 602.00
19 85 160 605.00 613.00 612.00 617.00 604,00 1_Ig*
20 85 180 600.00 608.00 609.00 614.00 602.00 _DO*¢
21 75 0 564.00 578.00 557,00 564.00 573.00
22 75 20 594.00 602.00 589,00 596.00 600.00
23 75 40 612,00 617.00 608,00 611.00 611.00
24 75 60 614.00 621.00 616.00 618.00 614.00
25 75 80 619.00 627.00 623.00 624.00 618.00
26 75 I00 619.00 626,00 625.00 626.00 617.00
27 75 120 620.00 627.00 626.00 626.00 618.00
28 75 140 617.00 622,00 624.00 624.00 617.00
29 75 160 613.00 617,00 618.00 621,00 612.00
30 75 180 611,00 616.00 616.00 618.00 611.00
31 65 0 609,00 620.00 597.00 335.00 616.00
32 65 20 628.00 633.00 621._{, 627.00 628.00
33 65 40 631.00 637.00 631.vv 634.00 a33,00
34 65 60 631.00 636.00 633. _,, 636.00 032.00
35 65 80 627.00 633.00 630 .... _ 630.00 626.00
36 65 100 629.00 632.00 629.0u 630.00 625.00
37 65 120 623.00 626.00 627,00 627.00 619.00
38 65 140 617.00 619.00 623.00 622.00 613.00
39 65 160 612.00 616.00 616.0u 616.00 608.00
40 65 180 608.00 611.00 612.00 612.00 604.00
41 55 0 638.00 643.00 628.00 637.00 638.00
42 55 20 645.00 649.00 640.00 644.00 641.00
43 55 40 642.00 646.00 641.00 643.00 639.00
44 55 60 643.00 645.00 640.00 639.00 634.00
45 55 80 637.00 640.00 636,00 637.00 633.00
46 55 100 627.00 628.00 629.00 629.00 624.00
47 55 120 620.00 622.00 624.00 621.00 615.00
48 55 140 615.00 616.00 616.00 612,00 606.00
49 55 160 610.00 610.00 608.00 604.00 600.00
50 55 180 604.00 603.00 602.00 599.00 597,00
51 45 0 654.00 656.00 648.00 652.00 64_,00
52 45 20 653.00 655.00 650.00 650.00 646,00
53 45 40 650.00 651.00 647.00 646.00 641.00
54 45 60 644.00 645.00 642.00 640.00 635.00
55 45 80 636.00 636,00 634.00 634.00 628.00
56 45 i00 625.00 624.00 623.00 622.00 617.00
57 45 120 615.00 616.00 615.00 611.00 607.00
58 45 140 607.00 605.00 604.00 600.00 597.00
59 35 0 658.00 659.00 653.00 654.00 649.00
60 35 20 656.00 657.00 652.00 650.00 645.00
61 35 40 649.00 650.00 646.00 644.00 639.00
62 35 60 638.00 639.00 637.00 635.00 629.00
63 35 80 629.00 627.00 627.00 625.00 620.00
64 35 I00 618.00 617.00 617.00 615.00 610.00
65 35 120 609.00 605.00 605,00 600.00 598.00
66 25 0 659.00 660.00 653.00 651.00 645.00
67 25 20 653,00 654.00 650.00 647.00 642.00
68 25 40 643.00 643.00 640.00 638.00 633.00
69 25 60 633.00 633.00 633.00 630.00 623.00
70 25 80 620.00 621.00 620.00 616.00 oli.00
71 25 100 608.00 605,00 605.00 600.00 596.00
72 15 0 653.00 655.00 651.00 647.00 640.00
73 15 20 644.00 648.00 645.00 638.00 632.00
74 15 40 630.00 631.00 632.00 626.00 621.00
75 15 60 618.00 620.00 620.00 615.00 610,00
76 15 80 604.00 604.00 607,00 601.00 597.00
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£_. file reauested 201.c
i
conlb. Press. - Pr (mm _ater sage) 21.00 // i _
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 383.00
comb. air _low rate - mcr (mm _ater diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 111.00
(. natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 10.00
natural _as total Press. Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0,00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _ame) 0.00
C Jet temP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 34.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.45
wall temp. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 185.00
( wall temp. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 239.00
_all temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 235.00
wall temp. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 284.00
( wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 213,00
wall temp. - tlO (de_ree celsius) 210.00
(
mc = 0.0134164 k_/sec
mk = 0.0990351 k_/sec
m_ = 0.000949 k_/sec
m = 0.113400 k_/sec
F = 98306 Pascal
( t = 656 de_ree Kelvin
tJ = 307 de_ree Kelvin
t5 = 458 de_ree kelvin
( t6 = 512 de_ree Kelvin
t7 = 508 de_ree Kelvin
t8 = 557 de_ree Kelvin
( t9 = 486 de_ree Kelvin
tlO= 483 de_ree Kelvzn
ro = 0.5221 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1157 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.04 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007584 k_/sec
v3 = 17.11 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 der,sit_ ratio
d : 9.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 15772 froude number
sr = 2.47 sPacin_ ratio
i
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 500.00 509.00 511.00 515.00 517.00
2 95 20 513.00 520.00 518.00 522.00 521.00
3 95 40 523.00 528.00 526.00 529.00 531.00
4 95 60 532.00 539.00 538.00 538.00 537.00
5 95 80 540.00 547.00 545,00 545.00 543.00
( 6 95 100 546.00 558.00 558.00 556.00 548.00
7 95 120 551.00 567.00 569.00 564.00 553.00
8 95 140 553.00 569.00 575.00 572.00 558.00
9 95 160 562.00 580.00 583.00 580.00 563.00
10 95 180 565.00 582.00 587.00 583.00 565.00
ii 85 0 512.00 522.00 520.00 520.00 524.00
12 85 20 533.00 542.00 538,00 537.00 542.0U
13 85 40 547.00 557.00 553.00 550.00 554.00
ZJI
15 B5 BO 572,00 585.00 580,00 575,00 570.00
16 85 100 580.00 594,00 591.00 588.00 579.00
17 85 120 584.00 600,00 600;00 .... 594,00 582,00
18 85 140 586.00 601,00 603,00 599.00 586.00
........ 19 _ B5 160 589.00 598.00 601.00 602.00 589.00 Z"_e
20 e5 180 565.00 5e3.00 590.60 ....... 592;00 5eo.oo _O]..e
21 75 0 535.00 548.00 539.00 533,00 545.00
22 75 " 20 564.00 574.00 564,00 559.00 570.00
23 75 40 .... 583.00 593°00 586°00 578_00 - 583.00
24 75 60 590.00 601.00 594,00 590.00 588,00
25 75 80 596.00 609.00 604,00 598.00 593.00
26 "75 "'100 .........._05.00 618o00 616_00 ......... 611";00 ........604,00
27 75 120 605.00 615,00 616,00 612.00 605.00
28 75 140 605.00 614,00 616,00 613,00 603.00
29 -75 ......_0 ..................604.00 336.00 ..............612,0'0 _11.00 ........ 602.00
30 75 180 601.00 604.00 606.00 605.00 597,00
31 65 0 571.00 588.00 572.00 564.00 584.00
32 65 20 600.00 609.00 600.00 595.00 " 603.00
33 65 40 612.00 623.00 615.00 610.00 611.00
34 65 60 614.00 626,00 620.00 614.00 613.00
35 65 80 617.00 629.00 623.00 619.00 614.00
36 65 100 615.00 624.00 621.00 61B,00 613,00
37 65 120 613.00 620.00 622.00 618.00 610.00
38 65 140 612.00 616.00 618.00 614,00 607.00
39 65 160 608.00 612.00 613_00 608,00 601,00
40 65 180 603.00 608.00 608.00 606,00 600.00
41 55 0 612.00 624,00 609.00 604.00 617,00
42 55 20 625.00 632.00 622.00 619.00 624.00
43 55 40 630,00 638.00 630.00 625.00 625.00
44 55 60 629.00 63B.00 632.00 627.00 b24.00
45 55 80 624.00 630.00 627.00 623.00 619.00
46 55 100 620.00 625.00 624.00 621.00 616.00
47 55 120 615.00 618.00 620.00 615.00 610.00
48 55 140 611.00 613.00 613,00 607.00 603,00
49 55 160 604.00 606,00 605,00 600.00 597.00
50 55 180 600.00 600.00 597.00 594.00 589.00
51 45 0 644.00 649.00 638,00 639.00 641.00
52 45 20 646.00 649.00 642.00 640.00 639.00
53 45 40 645.00 649.00 642.00 638.00 635.00
54 45 60 637.00 640.00 635.00 632.00 628.00
55 45 80 629.00 632.00 630.00 628.00 622.00
56 45 I00 618.00 621,00 621.00 617.00 612.00
57 45 120 613.00 613.00 613.00 608.00 604.00
58 45 140 605.00 604.00 601.00 596.00 593.00
59 35 0 655,00 657.00 652.00 653.00 650.00
60 35 20 654.00 655,00 650.00 648,00 644.00
61 35 40 646.00 649.00 646.00 642.00 638.00
62 35 60 637.00 639.00 636.00 634.00 629.00
63 35 80 627.00 627.00 627.00 623.00 618.00
64 35 i00 618.00 617.00 615.00 611.00 606.00
65 35 120 605.00 603.00 602.00 597.00 595.00
66 25 0 657.00 660.00 652.00 651.00 646.00
67 25 20 654.00 656.00 652.00 64B.00 643.00
68 25 40 646.00 647.00 644,00 640.00 634.00
69 25 60 631,00 631,00 630.00 626,00 621.00
70 25 80 622.00 620.00 619.00 615,00 611.00
71 25 100 608.00 605,00 604.00 598.00 596°00
72 15 0 652.00 654.00 650.00 647.00 642.00
73 15 20 644.00 648.00 646.00 641.00 634.00
74 15 40 632.00 634.00 634.00 629.00 623.00
75 15 60 622.00 623.00 622.00 616.00 612.00
76 15 80 603.00 605.00 607.00 602.00 598.00
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file requested 202.c
comb. Press. - Pr (ntn,water _age) 22.00 ......... _i
cross flow ten_P. - tr (de_ree celsius) 383.00
con,b. air flow rate - mcr (mn, water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - n,kr (n,n,water diff.) 111.00
natural _as flow rate - mar (m,n_water diff.) 10.00
natural _as total Press. - Psgr (Psi gage) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (m,, water _a_e) 0.00 .......
Jet ten,_. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 34.00
single Jet flow _ate - nJsJr (s.c.f.n_.) 1.60
wall ten,_, t5 (degree celsius) 182.00 ..............
wall tenmP. - t6 (degree celsius) 236.00
wall ten,_. - t7 (degree celsius) 236.00
wall ten,_. - t8 (degree celsius) 285.00
wall ten_. t9 (de_ree celsius) 213.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 210.00
n_c = 0.0134164 k_/sec
mk = 0.0990351 k_/sec
n_g = 0.000949 k_/sec
n, = 0.113400 k_/sec
P = 98315.8 _ascel
t = 656 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 307 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 455 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 509 degree kelvin
t7 = 509 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 558 desree kelvin
t9 = 48_ degree kelvin
tlO= 483 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5222 k_/cubic ,,eter
rod= 1.1158 k_/cubic n,eter
v = 8.03 n,eter/sec
msJ= 0.0008342 k_/sec
vJ = 18.82 _eter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 11.7 _on,er,tum ratio
fr = 19081 froude number
sr = 2.47 sPacins ratio
et radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 502.00 511.00 514.00 517.00 518.00
2 95 20 511.00 518.00 515.00 519.00 522.00
3 95 40 519.00 525.00 523.00 526.00 527.00
4 95 60 530.00 537.00 532.00 532.00 533.00
5 95 80 537.00 545.00 545.00 543.00 539.00
6 95 I00 545.00 557.00 558.00 552.00 545.00
7 95 120 548.00 563.00 566.00 561.00 551.00
8 95 140 552.00 570.00 574.00 56_.00 555.00
9 95 160 559.00 577.00 582.00 575.00 559.00
i0 95 180 562.00 579.00 582.00 578_00 563.00
ii 85 0 507.00 518.00 517.00 517.00 520.00
12 85 20 528.00 537.00 534.00 532.00 535.00
13 85 40 545.00 555.00 550.00 545.00 547.00
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i4 ......e5 60 .... 5S6;00......_6_b ..... _':_ ..... _7--;_V.... 557.00
15 B5 BO 567.00 579.00 575.00 568.00 563.00
16 B5 100 575.00 590.00 588°00 579°00 572.00
17 85 120 579.00 596.00 595.00 587.00 577.00
18 B5 140 584.00 598.00 600.00 593.00 579.00
19 85 160 586.00 597°00 598.00 594.00 583.00
20 B5 180 595.00 595.00 595.00 594.00 583.00 1'dg"
21 75 0 526.00 538,00 533.00 526.00 537.00 202.0
22 75 20 555.00 568.00 559°00 551.00 560.00
23 75 40 571.00 580.00 573+00 564.00 569.00 _°
24 75 60 583.00 596.00 5BB.O0 580+00 580.00 /
25 75 80 590.00 605.00 600.00 590.00 585.00
26 75 100 593.00 607.00 605,00 .........599.00 592.00
27 75 120 598.00 612.00 611.00 605.00 596.00
28 75 140 600.00 609.00 611.00 607.00 597.00
29 75 160 601,00 609.00 611,00 ........605,00 596,00
30 75 180 595.00 602,00 604.00 604.00 595.00
31 65 0 560.00 577.00 562,00 552,00 574.00
32 65 20 589.00 603.00 592.00 580.00 592.00
33 65 40 600.00 612.00 604.00 596.00 601.00
34 65 60 609,00 621.00 615.00 606,00 603.00
35 65 80 613.00 625.00 618.00 612.00 607.00
36 65 100 611.00 622.00 621.00 615.00 610.00
37 65 120 611.00 619.00 618.00 613.00 607.00
3B 65 140 608.00 615.00 615.00 610.00 603.00
39 65 160 607.00 610.00 611.00 605.00 599.00
40 65 180 603.00 605.00 605.00 603.00 597.00
41 55 0 602.00 617.00 601.00 590.00 609.00
42 55 20 619,00 629,00 619,00 610,00 619.00
43 55 40 623.00 634.00 626.00 616.00 618.00
44 55 60 624.00 633.00 626.00 620.00 617.00
45 55 80 622,00 631.00 627,00 622,00 618.00
46 55 100 617o00 623.00 623.00 618.00 613.00
47 55 120 612.00 616.00 615.00 610.00 604.00
48 55 140 609.00 612.00 611.00 605.00 600.00
49 55 160 604,00 604,00 603.00 596.00 592.00
50 55 180 599.00 598.00 596.00 591.00 588.00
51 45 0 635.00 640.00 625.00 622.00 632.00
52 45 20 643.00 648.00 636.00 631o00 635.00
53 45 40 643.00 648.00 637.00 633_00 632.00
54 45 60 637.00 642.00 636,00 630.00 627,00
55 45 80 628.00 632.00 628.00 624.00 620.00
56 45 100 619.00 621.00 620.00 615.00 611.00
57 45 120 610.00 611.00 611.00 606.00 601.00
58 45 140 606.00 603.00 602.00 596.00 593.00
59 35 0 658,00 659,00 651,00 648.00 647,00
60 35 20 655.00 657,00 649.00 646.00 644,00
61 35 40 647.00 648.00 645,00 640,00 636,00
62 35 60 639.00 639.00 636.00 _32.00 628.00
63 35 80 628.00 629.00 627.00 624.00 619.00
64 35 100 616.00 617.00 615.00 610.00 605.00
65 35 120 603.00 601.00 600.00 595.00 593.00
66 25 0 660.00 662.00 655.00 652.00 649.00
67 25 20 657.00 657.00 651.00 648.00 643.00
68 25 40 646.00 647.00 644.00 639.00 634.00
69 25 60 632.00 633.00 631.00 628.00 623.00
70 25 80 620.00 619.00 618.00 613.00 609,00
71 25 100 610.00 607.00 606.00 601.00 597.00
72 15 0 656.00 658.00 654.00 651.00 643.00
73 15 20 649,00 651,00 648.00 644.00 636.00
74 15 40 632.00 635.00 635.00 630.00 623.00
75 15 60 622.00 622.00 622.00 616.00 611.00
76 15 80 606.00 605.00 607.00 602.00 598.00
............................. ._.• __.+. .........
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file requested 203.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water ma_e) 18.00
_. cross flow temp. tr (degree celsius) 570.00
comb. air €'low rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 64.00
C natural mas flow rate - mmr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural mas total Press, - Ps_r (Psi mame) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _a_e) 0.00
3et temP. - tJr (demree celsius> 35.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c,f,m,) 1,03
wall temp. - t5 (demree celsius) 249.00
wall temP, - t6 (demree celsius) 297.00
wall temP. - t7 (demree celsius> 303.00
wall temp. - tB (de_ree celsius) 357.00
wall temp. - t9 (demree celsius) 277.00
wall temp. - tlO (de_ree celsius) 282.00
mc = 0.0164317 ks/sec
mk = 0.0752000 k_/sec
mH = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.092794 k_/sec
P = 98276.6 _ascal
t = 843 degree kelvin
tJ = 30B demree kelvin
t5 = 522 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 570 demree kelvin
t7 = 576 demree kelvin
tB = 630 demree kelvin
t9 _ 550 demree kelvin
tlO= 555 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.4062 km/cubic meter
ro3= 1.1118 k_/cubic meter
v = 8.45 meter/sec
msJ= 0,0005387 km/sec
( vJ = 12.20 meter/sec
dr = 2,74 densit_ ratio
d = 5.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 6719 froude number
sr = 2.47 s_acin_ ratio
mt radius anmle tli t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 617.00 624.00 &li.O0 612o00 607.00
2 95 20 642.00 642.00 629.00 635.00 _31,00
3 95 40 6_2.00 662.00 647.00 651.00 650.00
4 95 60 675.00 678.00 667.00 669.00 664,00
5 95 80 691.00 694.00 685,00 683,00 673,00
6 95 100 701.00 711.00 706.00 706.00 693°00
7 95 120 707.00 724.00 723,00 721.00 700.00
8 95 140 714,00 738.00 740,00 737.00 720.00
9 95 160 723.00 745.00 745.00 740.00 713.00
i0 95 180 727.00 749.00 751.00 74B,00 716.00
11 85 0 650.00 659,00 633.00 635.00 635.00
12 85 20 690.00 695.00 669.00 673.00 677.00




14 85 60 732,00 735,00 724,00 728,00 728,00
15 85 80 750.00 753.00 739.00 735.00 725.00
16 85 100 755.00 770.00 759.00 756.00 743.00
17 85 - 120 759.00 775.00 767*00 7_3.00"" 745,00
18 85 140 762.00 774.00 774.00 771.00 747.00
19 85 +160 757.00 766.00 762.00 768.00 751,00
20 85 180 758,00 763,00 764.00 771100 .....749.00 rdg.
21 75 0 704.00 718.00 _77.00 =85.00 702.00 203.0
22 75 20 753.00 756.00 -25.00 ?29.00 739.00
23 75 40 774.00 774.00 T56o00 758°00 -762.00 -'_'_/
24 75 60 782.00 784.00 770.00 768.00 765.00 /_ _+
25 75 80 785,00 791.00 779.00 778,00 767,00 "
26 75 100 787.00 793.00 785.00 -- 785.00 773.00
27 75 120 783.00 787.00 780.00 783,00 771,00
28 75 140 776.00 77B.00 781,00 784.00 769.00
29 75 .......... 160 768.00 765,00 768.00 .... 773.00 ..... 757.00
30 75 180 755.00 757.00 759.00 767.00 757,00
31 65 0 770.00 774.00 735.00 746.00 756.00
32 65 20 802.00 802.00 ;_i.00 786.00 788.00
33 65 40 804.00 804.00 792.00 792,00 787,00
34 65 60 811.00 814.00 _,Ol+O0 _98.00 791.00
35 65 80 810.00 811.00 ;9_.00 ;96.00 785.00
36 65 I00 794.00 794.00 791.00 -96.00 786.00
37 65 120 784.00 783.00 779.00 782.00 773.00
38 65 140 773,00 769.00 771.00 773,00 760.00
39 65 160 761.00 757.00 763,00 766.00 752.00
40 65 180 755.00 751.00 7_6.00 758.00 748.00
41 55 0 819.00 821.00 794.00 806.00 807.00
42 55 20 834.00 835.00 _2.00 817.00 813.00
43 55 40 834.00 834.00 8_5.00 814.00 809.00
44 55 60 823.00 822.00 BiI.O0 811+00 799.00
45 55 80 805,00 803.00 796,00 796.00 788.00
46 55 100 788.00 786.00 7_;3+00 7"84.00 775.00
47 55 120 771.00 769.00 770.00 769.00 758.00
48 55 140 760.00 756.00 761.00 754.00 741.00
49 55 160 748,00 741.00 746,00 738.00 728.00
50 55 180 745.00 729.00 724.00 721.00 717.00
51 45 0 853.00 852,00 834.00 839.00 829.00
52 45 20 841.00 843.00 835.00 830.00 819.00
53 45 40 831.00 832,00 823.00 .........820.00 811.00
54 45 60 816.00 815.00 8;7.00 805.00 796,00
55 45 80 801,00 794.00 ;%4,00 792,00 779,00
56 45 I00 768.00 769,00 773.00 770.00 759.00
57 45 120 760.00 756.00 758.00 748.00 736.00
58 45 140 747.00 732.00 72_.00 722.00 716.00
59 35 0 847.00 851.00 S_;b.O0 _35.00 824.00
60 35 20 843.00 843.00 8_5.00 828,00 816.00
6] 35 40 825.00 E28.00 _20.00 _i7.00 805.00
62 35 60 803.00 E04.OO _:_.00 96.00 786.00
63 35 80 780,00 778,00 i':+7,00 "-73,00 763,00
64 35 I00 764.00 758,00 757.00 747.00 737.00
65 35 120 739.00 726.00 725.00 714.00 711.00
66 25 0 843.00 843.00 8_7.00 834;00 822.00
67 25 20 829.00 835.00 828.00 819.00 809.00
68 25 40 803.00 807.00 803.00 798.00 784.00
69 25 60 788.00 788.00 783.00 775.00 762.00
70 25 80 766.00 763.00 760.00 750°00 737.00
71 25 I00 740.00 723.00 720.00 705.00 697.00
72 15 0 829.00 838.00 8_2.00 824.00 811.00
73 15 20 794,00 804,00 811,00 794,00 780,00
74 15 40 774,00 783,00 7_.4.00 772.00 756,00
75 15 60 764.00 764.00 763.00 752.00 738.00
76 15 80 738.00 735.00 739.00 723.00 710.00
2?6
_;._,_ file requested 204.c
co_b.-__essJ_Pr(mu_ water _age) 17.00
(_ cross flow temP. - tr (desree celsius) 580.00
comb. air f_ow rate - Dcr (mm water diff.) 31.00
cool air flow rate - m,kr (a,p,water diff.) 59.00
natural sas flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _es total Press. - Psgr (_si same) 0.00
• . .
a_r total Press. - Psar (m,n:water gage) 0.00
C Jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 38.00
sin_le Jet flow rate - ms3r (s°c.f.u,.) 1.30
wall ten,P. t5 (degree celsius> 260.00
C wall tea,P. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 308.00
wall temp. - t7 (desree celsius) 316.00
wall teamP, t8 (degree celsius) 366.00
_ wall temP. - t9 (degree celsius) 295.00
wall te_. - tlO (de_ree celsius) 298.00
n,c = 0.0167033 kg/sec
mk 0.0722028 kS/sec
ms = 0.001162 kglsec
m = 0.090068 k_/sec
P = 98266.8 Pascal
t = 853 degree kelvin
tJ = 311 degree kelvir,
t5 = 533 degree kelvir,
t6 = 581 degree kelvin
t7 = 589 deSree kelvir,
t8 = 639 degree kelvin
t9 = 568 degree kelvin
tlO= 571 degree kelvin
ro = 0.4014 kg/cubic meter
( roJ= 1.1009 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.30 ,,eter/sec
,,sJ= 0.0006825 kg/sec
( vJ = 15.60 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentu,, ratio
fr = 10986 froude nun,bet
sr = 2.47 s_cir, g ratio
_t radius _r,gle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 623.00 630.00 620.00 622.00 616.00
2 95 20 638.00 642.00 631.oo 632.00 630.00
3 95 40 657.00 661.00 647.00 645.00 642.00
4 95 60 673.00 677.00 667.00 660.00 655.00
5 95 80 691.00 700.00 _90.00 6_0.00 669.00
6 95 I00 699.00 716.00 709.00 698.00 685.00
7 95 120 710.00 728.00 724.00 716.00 692.00
8 95 140 711.00 733.00 733.00 719.00 696.00
9 95 160 718.00 740.00 737.00 724.00 699.00
i0 95 180 722.00 746.00 746.00 7_6.00 709.00
11 85 0 646.00 654.00 640.00 635.00 631.00
12 85 20 674.00 677.00 658.00 649.00 652.00
13 85 40 429.00 706.00 690.00 662.00 684.00
/
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14 85- 66 .......... _- .... _ .... _2_66 ....... 70i+706 _ 698.00
15 85 80 709.00 748.00 738.00 722.00 710,00
16 85 100 739.00 760.00 756.00 741.00 723.00
17 85 120 748.00 769.00 763°00 752°00 734.00
18 85 140 752.00 770.00 766.00 758.00 734.00
19 85 160 753.00 768.00 763.00 757.00 735.00
20 85 180 748.00 762.00 763.00 764.00 743.00 1_Ig.
21 75 0 675.00 690.00 667.00 657.00 669.00 204+0
22 75 20 723,00 732.00 709.00 697.00 707.00
23 75 40 750,00 756.00 737.00 725.00 728.00
24 75 60 761.00 775,00 762.00 746.00 740.00
25 75 80 775.00 790.00 779.00 762.00 751.00
26 75 100 774.00 789.00 782.00 ........ 773.00 758.00
27 75 120 774,00 786.00 781,00 773.00 760,00
28 75 140 772,00 780.00 777.00 774.00 760,00
29 75 160 766.00 769.00 ....769100 ......... 770,00 .... 754.00
30 75 180 758.00 764.00 764,00 766.00 749.00
31 65 0 731.00 749.00 716.00 705.00 728.00
32 65 20 770.00 778.00 756,00 743.00 758.00
33 65 40 788.00 796.00 781.00 767.00 772.00
34 65 60 798.00 804.00 7_.00 7'75,0_ 771.00
35 65 80 799.00 808.00 79_,00 787.0( 777.00
36 65 100 784.00 791.00 7_1.00 784.00 772.00
37 65 120 782.00 785.00 784.00 783.00 769.00
38 65 140 774.00 776.00 777.00 771.00 757.00
39 65 160 763.00 764.00 767,00 ;'61.00 749,00
40 65 180 758.00 75_.00 761.00 7'59.00 742.00
41 55 0 797.00 808.00 773.00 765.00 786.00
42 55 20 814.00 816.00 794,00 786.00 794.00
43 55 40 819.00 824.00 810,00 798.00 796.00
44 55 60 821.00 824.00 812.00 801.00 794.00
45 55 80 803.00 808.00 798.00 793.00 786.00
46 55 100 790.00 794.00 792.00 787.00 775.00
47 55 120 779.00 777.00 779.00 773.00 758.00
48 55 140 766.00 764.00 766.00 757.00 746.00
49 55 160 757.00 754.00 754.00 741.00 731.00
50 55 180 752.00 744.00 737.00 731.00 723.00
51 45 0 853.00 851.00 824.00 _24.00 829.00
52 45 20 844.00 841.00 828.00 819.00 818.00
53 45 40 834.00 837.00 829.00 820.00 819.00
54 45 60 824,00 830,00 817.00 608.00 800.00
55 45 80 802.00 803.00 798.00 793.00 784.00
56 45 100 787.00 784.00 780.00 776.00 764.00
57 45 120 771.00 765.00 765.00 754.00 742.00
58 45 140 756.00 742.00 740.00 729,00 722.00
59 35 0 861.00 859.00 845.00 _48.00 839.00
60 35 20 847,00 850.00 841.00 841.00 832.00
61 35 40 837.00 841.00 834.00 825.00 815.00
62 35 60 813.00 815.00 806.00 801.00 793.00
63 35 80 789.00 787.00 785.00 778.00 769.00
64 35 100 770,00 765.00 76_.00 752.00 740.00
65 35 120 753.00 738.00 734.00 _21,00 714.00
66 25 0 862.00 862.00 853.00 854.00 839.00
67 25 20 834.00 840.00 839.00 833.00 821.00
68 25 40 814.00 818.00 815.00 807.00 795.00
69 25 60 792.00 794.00 794.00 785.00 772.00
70 25 80 777.00 776.00 769.00 759.00 748.00
71 25 100 747.00 737.00 734.00 715.00 708.00
72 15 0 843.00 852.00 848.00 841.00 826.00
73 15 20 811.00 824.00 826.00 813.00 794.00
74 15 40 785.00 793.00 796.00 786.00 770.00
75 15 60 775.00 778.00 775.00 761.00 745.00
76 15 80 738.00 737.00 745.00 729,00 717.00
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_ file requested 205.c
L
comb. Press. ~ Pr (am water _ame) 18.00
( cross flow temp. - tr (demree cels_Js) 580.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 31.00
cool air flow rate - a,kr (as water diff.) 59.00
( natural _as flow rate - mgr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Psgr (Psi sa_e) 0.00
alr total Press. - Psar (mm wate_ _ame) 0.00
Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 38.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.43
wall temp. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 241.00
wall tenm. - t6 (de_ree celsius> 301.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 311.00
wall temP. t8 (demree celsius) 366.00
wall temP. t9 (desree celsius) 299.00
wall temP. -tlO (de_ree celsius) 300.00
mc = 0.0167033 kS/sec
mk = 0.0722028 kS/sec
m_ = 0.001162 km/sec
m = 0.090068 kg/sec
P = 98276.6 Pascal
t = 853 degree kelvln
tJ = 311 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 514 degree kelvin
t6 = 574 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 584 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 639 degree kelvin
t9 = 572 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 573 degree kelvln
ro = 0.4014 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1011 kg/cubic meter
v = 8.30 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007505 km/sec
vJ = 17.16 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 11.7 momentum ratio
fr = 13281 froude number
sr = 2.47 spacing ratio
Pt radius ar,_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 620.00 629.00 620.00 623.00 621.00
2 95 20 637.00 642.00 631.00 631.00 625.00
3 95 40 651.00 657.00 644.00 640.00 634.00
4 95 60 662.00 669.00 661.00 656.00 646,00
5 95 80 680.00 692.00 682.00 674.00 663.00
6 95 100 686.00 702.00 700.00 688.00 672.00
7 95 120 699.00 717.00 716.00 700.00 680.00
8 95 140 701.00 720.00 726.00 710.00 687.00
9 95 160 711.00 733°00 732.00 720.00 692.00
10 95 180 718.00 741.00 739.00 724.00 696.00
11 85 0 633.00 643.00 633.00 625.00 620.00
12 85 20 667.00 674.00 659.00 652.00 653.00
13 85 40 690.00 700.00 685.00 672.00 673.00
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15 85 80 724.00 738,00 726,00 708,00 6£5,00
16 85 100 733.00 757.00 749.00 730.00 713.00
17 85 120 727.00 757.00 759,00 736.00 715.00
18 85 140 745,00 766,00 762.00 747,00 729,00
19 85 160 742,00 756.00 752.00 744.00 723.00 l"dg.
20 85 180 742.00 757.00 752.00 748.00 727.00 20_eo
21 75 0 659.00 674.00 658.00 643.00 653.00
22 75 20 699.00 711.00 696.00 680.00 694.00
23 75 40 735.00 744,00 726.00 709,00 712,00
24 75 60 745.00 762.00 754.00 734.00 725.00
25 75 80 759.00 778.00 768.00 748.00 736.00
26 75 100 759.00 781.00 778.00 ....760.00 747.00
27 75 120 761.00 776.00 775,00 760,00 746.00
28 75 140 757.00 770.00 769.00 763.00 749.00
29 75 160 759.00 765.00 766,00 .......761,00 744.00
30 75 180 752.00 760,00 758.00 757.00 742.00
31 65 0 711o00 732,00 701.00 679.00 707.00
32 65 20 755.00 767,00 746.00 725.00 743.00
33 65 40 775.00 785.00 770.00 747.00 752.00
34 65 60 780,00 795,00 783.00 763.00 758.00
35 65 80 785.00 797.00 785.00 768.00 756.00
36 65 100 777.00 787.00 781.00 771.00 763.00
37 65 120 766.00 775.00 777.00 770.00 756 O0
38 65 140 763,00 767.00 769.00 761,00 747 O0
39 65 160 753.00 757.00 _58.00 752.00 740 O0
40 65 180 748.00 751.00 :;51.00 _49.00 735 O0
41 55 0 771.00 788.00 753.00 732.00 756 O0
42 55 20 795.00 802.00 781.00 758.00 773 O0
43 55 40 804.00 809,00 796.00 777.00 776.00
44 55 60 801,00 813.00 799.00 784.00 779.00
45 55 80 791.00 801.00 795.00 783.00 774.00
46 55 100 780.00 784.00 781.00 771.00 761.00
47 55 120 763.00 770.00 770.00 761.00 747.00
48 55 140 760.00 758.00 756.00 747.00 737.00
49 55 160 744.00 746.00 742.00 729.00 718.00
50 55 180 741.00 735.00 726.00 720.00 713.00
51 45 0 830.00 831.00 808.00 796.00 810.00
52 45 20 833.00 837.00 818.00 804.00 809.00
53 45 40 823.00 827.00 813.00 800.00 799.00
54 45 60 813.00 819.00 806°00 793.00 786.00
55 45 80 793,00 797.00 792.00 781.00 773.00
56 45 100 772.00 773.00 772.00 763.00 752.00
57 45 120 763.00 759.00 756.00 743.00 734.00
58 45 140 749.00 740.00 731.00 720.00 713.00
59 35 0 860.00 858.00 841.00 838.00 834.00
60 35 20 852.00 854.00 839.00 831.00 826.00
61 35 40 832.00 834.00 823.00 813,00 807.00
62 35 60 811,00 808,00 _'35.00 793.00 783,00
63 35 80 783.00 784.00 784.00 773,00 760.00
64 35 100 740.00 768.00 760.00 750.00 737.00
65 35 120 752.00 737.00 732.00 721.00 711.00
66 25 0 855.00 863.00 851.00 849.00 840.00
67 25 20 836.00 844.00 841.00 834.00 824.00
68 25 40 819,00 823.00 815.00 808,00 800.00
69 25 60 793.00 794.00 790.00 782.00 771.00
70 25 80 778.00 776.00 772.00 760.00 746.00
71 25 100 752.00 744.00 741.00 725.00 714.00
72 15 0 842,00 85'1.00 850.00 840.00 829.00
73 15 20 816.00 827,00 831.00 818.00 799.00
74 15 40 796.00 804,00 803.00 790.00 774.00
75 15 60 775.00 779.00 776.00 762.00 749.00
76 15 80 745.00 742.00 746.00 731.00 720.00
C.. file reeuested 206oC
comb. press. - Pr (mn, water _a_e) 23.00 ................. r :ri
cross flow temP. - tr (de_ree celsius) 380.00
con_b0 air f'low rate - mcr (nJm water diff°) 30.00
cool air flow rate - n,kr (n_m water diff.) i40.00 ..............
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0,00
air total Press. - Psar (mn, water _a_e) 0.00 ........
Jet tensP. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 32,00
single 3et flow rate - msJr (s,c.f.m.) 1.46
-wailtemP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 199.00 .......
wall tem_. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 258.00
wall temP. - t7 (demree celsius) 257.00
wall temP. t8 (de_ree celsius) 315.00
w_ll ten,P. - t9 (desree celsius) 222.00
wall temp. tlO (de_ree celsius, 221.00
ntc : 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.1112223 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0°128816 k_/sec
P = 98325,6 Pascal
t = 653 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 305 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 472 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 531 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 530 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 588 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 495 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 494 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.5247 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1233 k_/cubic meter
v = _008 meter/sec
n,sJ= 0.0007636 k._Isec
vJ = 17,11 meter/see
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 7.6 momentum ratio
fr = 15750 froude number
sr = 4.94 s_acin_ ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t_3 t14 t15
I 95 0 567.00 564.00 536.00 582.00 589.00
2 95 20 566.00 563.00 537,00 308.00 591.00
_ 3 95 40 565,00 567.00 542,00 583.00 590,00
4 95 60 564.00 573.00 548.00 581.00 587.00
5 95 80 564.00 577°00 559.00 586.00 591.00
6 95 100 563.00 579.00 568.00 590.00 593.00
7 95 120 563.00 580.00 576.00 593.00 595.00
8 95 140 562.00 583°00 587.00 599.00 601.00
? 95 160 565.00 583.00 590.00 603,00 605.00
10 95 180 566.00 587,00 596.00 608.00 610,00
II 85 0 580.00 555.00 530.00 582.00 589.00
12 85 20 596.00 572.00 541.00 588.00 595.00
13 85 40 601.00 588.00 556.00 593.00 599.00
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14 8_ 60........... _+ 592.oo 565_6 .......___YG ......._;__ ....
15 g5 go 602.00 601.00 551.00 605.00 605.00
16 e5 100 604.00 606.00 sge.oo _40.00 608.00
17 85 120 587.00 598.00 600.00 612;00 611.00
18 85 140 584.00 598.00 608,00 616.00 618.00
19 85 160 585.00 599.00 607,00 616.00 618.00 r(:18e
20 85 180 583.00 601.00 610.00 ...... 618.00 " 623,00 206e0
21 75 0 590.00 563.00 531.00 5_2.00 602.00
22 75 20 597.00 582.00 556.00 606.00 619.00
23 75 40 601,00 593,00 571,00 608,00 617.00 r_
24 75 60 600.00 603.00 591.00 617,00 618.00 /
25 75 80 598.00 605.00 601.00 621.00 621,00 /
26 75 i00 602.00 613.00 616,00 62B_00 625.00
27 75 120 598.00 611.00 618.00 628,00 628.00
2B 75 140 596.00 612.00 624°00 629,00 630.00
29 75 160 595.00 611.00 620.00 626,00 629.00
30 75 180 587.00 608,00 616,00 624.00 630,00
31 65 0 626,00 59B.00 561,00 622.00 632°00
32 65 20 635.00 617.00 591.00 633.00 641o00
33 65 40 635.00 626.00 608.00 636.00 641.00
34 65 60 633.00 629.00 619.00 638.00 640.00
35 65 80 631.00 631.00 627,00 641°00 639.00
36 65 100 630.00 634.00 635.00 642,00 641.00
37 65 120 627.00 634.00 637.00 640.00 641.00
38 65 140 624.00 632.00 636.00 639.00 642.00
39 65 160 621.00 630.00 634.00 _37.00 638.00
40 65 180 61B.00 628.00 629.00 632.00 634.00
41 55 0 628.00 623.00 602,00 642.00 651.00
42 55 20 629.00 632.00 621,00 650.00 659.00
43 55 40 631.00 636.00 631.00 654.00 659,00
44 55 60 642°00 645.00 639.00 656.00 657.00
45 55 BO 622.00 634.00 637.00 651.00 650.00
46 55 100 612.00 628.00 636,00 644.00 644.00
47 55 120 609.00 626°00 637.00 643.00 645.00
48 55 140 606.00 627.00 637.00 641.00 644.00
49 55 160 604,00 622,00 630.00 634,00 638.00
50 55 180 596.00 615.00 622.00 62B.00 635.00
51 45 0 634.00 640.00 632.00 659.00 667.00
52 45 20 636,00 645,00 644.00 665.00 672°00
53 45 40 635°00 646.00 646,00 664,00 670,00
54 45 60 630.00 643.00 647.00 661o00 663.00
55 45 80 622.00 636.00 643,00 655.00 655.00
56 45 100 628.00 640.00 644.00 651.00 650.00
57 45 120 626.00 636.00 642.00 647.00 647.00
58 45 140 620.00 630.00 636.00 639.00 641.00
59 35 0 654,00 661,00 663.00 675.00 680.00
60 35 20 655,00 664.00 666,00 678,00 684.00
61 35 40 651.00 659.00 662.00 672.00 677.00
62 35 60 646°00 654.00 658.00 668°00 671.00
63 35 80 637.00 647,00 654.00 662.00 664.00
64 35 100 619.00 636.00 644.00 651.00 653.00
65 35 120 612.00 628.00 636.00 640.00 644.00
66 25 0 647,00 663.00 668,00 683.00 690.00
67 25 20 644.00 660,00 667.00 680,00 688.00
68 25 40 638,00 655.00 665.00 676.00 680.00
69 25 60 633.00 649.00 659.00 669.00 670.00
70 25 80 624.00 640.00 652.00 660.00 661.00
71 25 100 613.00 631,00 639,00 642,00 643.00
72 15 0 652,00 668.00 676.00 688.00 694.00
73 15 20 648.00 663.00 672.00 683.00 688.00
74 15 40 642,00 655.00 664.00 670.00 672°00
75 15 60 634.00 646.00 655,00 6_1.00 663.00
76 15 80 618.00 632.00 644.00 648.00 648.00
_
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C_. file reeuested 207.c
comb. _ress. - Pr (u, water _age) 30.00
cross ?low temP.- tr (degree celsius) 375.00 /
comb. air ?-low rate - mcr (m_ water diff.) 30.00
cool air ?low rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 148.00 .............
natural _as flow rate - n,gr (m., water dirT.) 15.00
natural _as total press. - Psgr (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water _aSe) 0.00 ........................
Jet temP. - tJr (degree celsius) 30.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1o69
wall ten,P. - t5 (degree celsius) 201.00
wall temp. - t6 (degree celsius) 251.00
wall ten,P° - t7 (degree celsius) 259.00
wall ten,P. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 312.00
wall ten,P. t9 (degree celsius) 220.00
wall ten_P, tlO (de_ree celsius) 216.00
mc : 0.0164317 kg/sec
n_k = 0.1143559 kglsec
mm = 0.001162 kg/sec
m : 0.131949 k_Isec
P : 98394.3 Pascal
t = 648 desree kelvin
td = 303 degree kelvin
t5 = 474 degree kelvln
t6 = 524 degree kelvin
t7 = 532 degree kelvin
t8 = 585 demree kelvin
t9 = 493 degree kelvir,
tlO= 489 degree kelvin
ro = 0.5291 k_/cubic nueter
roJ= 1.1315 km/cubic meter
v = 9.23 ,_eter/sec
msJ= 0.0008839 k_/sec
vJ = 19.66 meter/se_
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 a_omentun_ ratio
?r = 20818 _roude nun,bet
sr = 4.94 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 581.00 575.00 540.00 579.00 586.00
2 95 20 579.00 570.00 542.00 577.00 583.00
: 3 95 40 577.00 573.00 54B.00 576.00 583.00
4 95 60 577.00 578.00 555.00 580.00 584.00
5 95 80 576.00 580.00 558.00 580.00 582.00
6 95 I00 577.00 584.00 570.00 587.00 587.00
7 95 120 554.00 572.00 570.00 588.00 587.00
8 95 140 555.00 573,00 578.00 591.00 592.00
9 95 160 583.00 590.00 589.00 596.00 595.00
10 95 180 586.00 593.00 593.00 600.00 601.00
11 85 0 582.00 554.00 533°00 574.00 574.00
12 85 20 585.00 561.00 538.00 577°00 581.00
13 85 40 587.00 574.00 548.00 583.00 586.00
14 85 60 .......... _87:00 580.oo 559.00 586.00 586.00
15 85 80 590.00 589.00 573.00 591.00 589.00
16 85 100 592.00 594.00 587.00 599.00 594.00
17 85 120 592.00 596.00 595,00 602*00- 597°00
18 85 140 577.00 589.00 595,00 604.00 604,00
19 85 160 577.00 589.00 593.00 604.00 606.00
20 ......85 ...... 180 571o00 587.00 595.00 604.00 " 608.00 r dg.
21 75 0 576.00 548.00 527.00 582.00 587.00207.0
22 75 20 583.00 567.00 546,00 593.00 601.00
23 75 40 584.00 578°00 558°00 ......597°00 .........601;00
24 75 60 585.00 585°00 573.00 600°00 601.00 '_
25 75 80 586.00 593.00 589°00 607.00 604.00 "/"
26 75 I00 587.00 597,00 _00.00 610.0"0- 608.00
27 75 120 587°00 599.00 607.00 617.00 615.00
28 75 140 586.00 600.00 611.00 616.00 618,00
29 .... 75 ........ 160 584.00 "601o00 " 610.00 ..........61_0_ ..........622o00
30 75 180 580.00 599.00 608.00 615.00 620.00
31 65 0 598.00 568.00 540.00 602.00 611.0032 65 20 600.00 587.00 566.00 613.00 623.00
33 65 40 601.00 597.00 583.00 616.00 622.00
34 .. 65 60 600.00 604.00 598.00 620.00 620.00
35 65 80 600.00 609.00 611.00 626.00 622.00
36 65 100 596°00 610.00 616.00 624.00 624°00
37 65 120 594.00 609.00 619.00 623.00 625.00
38 65 140 593.00 611.00 621.00 626.00 628.00
39 65 160 592.00 609.00 618.00 623.00 628.00
40 65 180 586.00 605.00 613.00 619.00 624.00
41 55 0 615.00 601.00 579.00 630,00 639.00
42 55 20 616.00 612.00 598.00 635.00 644.00
43 55 40 613.00 616.00 612o00 639.00 642.00
44 55 60 628.00 629.00 625.00 643.00 644.00
45 55 80 616.00 624.00 624.00 639.00 638.00
46 55 I00 605.00 620.00 628.00 636.00 637.00
47 55 120 601.00 616.00 624.00 631.00 633.00
48 55 140 597.00 616.00 624.00 629.00 634.00
49 55 160 595°00 613.00 620.00 623.00 627°00
50 55 180 587.00 605.00 613.00 619.00 625.00
51 45 0 626.00 629.00 620.00 653.00 661.00
52 45 20 629.00 635.00 632.00 655.00 662.00
53 45 40 626°00 635.00 635°00 654.00 659.00
54 45 60 625.00 634.00 637.00 651.00 652.00
55 45 80 630.00 636.00 640.00 376.00 647.00
56 45 100 625.00 632.00 637.00 642.00 642.00
57 45 120 619.00 629.00 635.00 637.00 637.00
58 45 140 614.00 621.00 626.00 629.00 631.00
59 35 0 638.00 648.00 649.00 668.00 674.00
60 35 20 636.00 648.00 650.00 666.00 674.00
61 35 40 629.00 643,00 647.00 662.00 667.00
62 35 60 624.00 636.00 644.00 656.00 660.00
63 35 80 614.00 630.00 637.00 647.00 649.00
64 35 100 608.00 626.00 633.00 639.00 640.00
65 35 120 602.00 617.00 626.00 628.00 632.00
66 25 0 638.00 653,00 659.00 674.00 682.00
67 25 20 634.00 649.00 657.00 670.00 678°00
68 25 40 628.00 643.00 653.00 665.00 671.00
69 25 60 620,00 637.00 646.00 657,00 659.00
70 25 80 614.00 630.00 639.00 645.00 648.00
71 25 100 603.00 618.00 629.00 632.00 635.00
72 15 0 638.00 655.00 666.00 679.00 686.00
73 15 20 634.00 653.00 664.00 675.00 679.00
74 15 40 626.00 645.00 654.00 663.00 667.00
75 15 60 619.00 636.00 646.00 654.00 656.00
76 15 80 613.00 626.00 636.00 640.00 640.00
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file reeuested 208.c
comb. _ress. - Pr (mm eater _age) 20.00
cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 371.00
comb. air f'low rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 20.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 100.00 " "
natural gas flow rate - n_r (n_nswater diff.) 10.00
natural _as total Press. Psgr (Psi ga_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mn_ water ga_e) 0o00
Jet temp. - tJr (degree celsius) 28.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.52
wall temp. - t5 (degree celsius) 201000
wall ten,P. - t6 (degree celsius) 244.00
wall temp. - t7 (degree celsius) 252.00
wall ten,P. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 299.00
wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius) 218.00
wall temP. -tlO (de_ree celsius) 215.00
mc = 0,0134164 k_/sec
n,k = 0.0940000 kg/sec
n_ = 0.000949 k_/sec
n, = 0.10S365 Kg/sec
P = 98296.2 Pascal
t = 644 degree Kelvin
tJ = 301 degree Kelvir_
t5 = 474 degree Kelvin
t6 = 517 de_ree Kelvin
t7 = 525 degree kelvin
t8 = 572 degree kelvin
t9 = 491 degree Kelvin
tlO= 488 degree Kelvin
ro = 0.5318 kg/cubic n_eter
rod= 1.1379 k_/cubic w_eter
v = 7.54 n_eter/sec
n,sa= 0.0007976 k_/sec
vJ = 17.64 n,eter/sec
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 11.7 n,on,entum ratio
fr = 16755 froude number
sr = 4.94 s_acin_ ratio
_t radius angle t11 t12 t13 t14 t15
i 95 0 572.00 573.00 54B.00 585.00 593.00
2 95 20 563.00 565.00 548,00 5_2.00 5_9.oo
3 95 40 561.00 567.00 549.00 579,00 5_5.00
4 95 60 563.00 570.00 553.00 580.00 584.00
5 95 80 557.00 569.00 557.00 578.00 582.00
6 95 100 577.00 586.00 572.00 588.00 589.00
7 95 120 580.00 589.00 580.00 592.00 592.00
8 95 140 583.00 591.-00 586.00 596.00 595.00
9 95 160 586.00 594.00 590.00 598.00 597.00
10 95 180 588.00 594,00 593.00 600.00 600.00
11 85 0 583.00 563.00 541.00 578.00 581.00
12 85 20 567.00 559.00 542.00 57_.00 5_3.00
13 85 40 568.00 566.00 547.00 580.00 583.00
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14 85 60............_3b" 572.00 5_'_s_T_......._5_'o_......587.oo-
15 85 80 567.00 576.00 566.00 587.00 589.00
16 85 ioo 570.00 583.00 580.00 596.00 592.oo
17 85 120 571.00 584.00 588.00 598.00 594.00
18 85 140 574.00 586.00 594.00 601.00 603.00
19 85 160 593.00 602.00 604°00 611,00 609.00
20 85 ......180 597.00 605.00 604.00 ...._I0.00 611.00 rdg,
21 75 0 597.00 558.00 539.00 583.00 583.00 20880
22 75 20 602°00 574.00 553.00 595.00 598.00
23 75 40 605.00 589,00 566,00 598.00 601.00
24 75 60 605.00 598.00 581.00 607.00 605*00
25 75 80 605.00 603.00 592.00 607.00 604.00
26 75 100 608.00 610.00 607.00 614.00 607.00
27 75 120 5B9.00 601.00 609.00 617.00 613.00
28 75 140 595.00 606.00 614.00 618.00 617.00
29 75 160 609.00 615.00 616.00 621.00 624.00
30 75 180 601.00 610.00 613.00 617.00 623.00
31 65 0 600.00 566.00 541.00 60i.00 603.00
32 65 20 611.00 589.00 567.00 613.00 617.00
33 65 40 603.00 599.00 585.00 617.00 618.00
34 65 60 602.00 606.00 596.00 621'.00 617._0
35 65 80 602.00 609.00 608.00 624.00 61_ O0
36 65 100 600,00 612.00 619.00 620.00 623.00
37 65 120 596.00 610.00 617.00 623.00 625.00
38 65 140 597.00 614._0 624.00 626.00 631.00
39 65 160 595.00 613.00 619.00 623,00 630.00
40 65 180 592,00 610.00 616.00 62io00 629.00
41 55 0 618.00 597.00 570.00 625.00 636.00
42 55 20 619.00 608.00 592.00 633.00 639.00
43 55 40 620.00 618.00 609.00 63_.00 639,00
44 55 60 630.00 628.00 623.00 643,00 640 00
45 55 80 627.00 630.00 630.00 641.00 639,00
46 55 100 624.00 631.00 634.00 639.00 635.00
47 55 120 613.00 625.00 632.00 633.00 635.00
48 55 140 605.00 622.00 630.00 631.00 636.00
49 55 160 601.00 618.00 624.00 625.00 633,00
50 55 180 609°00 617.00 620.00 624.00 628,00
51 45 0 646.00 635,00 617,00 657.00 663,00
52 45 20 646,00 640,00 629,00 657,00 663.00
53 45 40 642,00 641,00 636,00 657,00 660,00
54 45 60 638.00 641.00 639.00 654.00 652.00
55 45 80 630.00 637,00 638,00 646,00 645.00
56 45 100 625.00 634.00 638.00 644.00 641.00
57 45 120 621.00 630.00 636.00 637.00 639.00
58 45 140 616.00 624.00 629.00 630.00 635.00
59 35 0 653,00 655.00 648,00 668.00 676.00
60 35 20 651.00 653,00 649.00 667,00 675.00
61 35 40 646.00 652.00 652.00 665.00 668.00
62 35 60 641.00 646.00 649,00 660.00 660.00
63 35 80 635.00 642.00 647.00 653.00 653.00
64 35 100 625.00 635.00 639.00 643.00 643,00
65 35 120 617.00 627.00 633.00 635.00 639.00
66 25 0 646.00 659.00 663.00 680.00 687.00
67 25 20 641,00 655.00 662,00 678.00 684.00
68 25 40 634.00 648.00 655.00 395.00 674.00
69 25 60 627.00 641,00 650,00 659,00 662.00
70 25 80 622.00 637.00 643.00 650.00 651.00
71 25 100 609.00 622,00 632.00 633.00 636,00
72 15 0 644.00 663.00 670.00 682.00 691.00
73 15 20 636,00 655,00 666,00 678.00 684,00
74 15 40 629,00 647.00 658.00 666,00 669.00
75 15 60 627.00 641.00 650.00 659.00 661.00
76 15 80 609.00 626.00 639.00 641.00 642.00
.................... . .......................
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_- file reuuested 209.c
(
comb. Press,_Pr (mm water gage) 18,00 ......
C cross flow temp. - tr (degree celsius) 570,00
comb, air flow rate - n_cr (alnlwater dill,) 30,00 .o
cool air flow rate - nlkr (_n_ water diff.) 59°00
natural gas flow rate - _gr (mn, water dill,) (6,50
natural gas total Press, - Ps_r (psi _age) 0,00
air total Press, - Psar (mm water gage) 0,00
det temP, - tJr (degree celsius) 35.00
single det flow rate - msdr (s.c.f.w_0) 1,00
wall temP, - t5 (de_ree celsius) 295.00
( wall tempo - t6 (degree celsius) 339.00
well ten,P, - t7 (de_ree celsius) 349,00
wall temp. - t8 (degree celsius) 377,00
( wall temp. - t9 (degree celsius) 304,00
wall temP, -tlO (degree celsius) 311,00
\
n_c = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0,0722028 kg/sec
_g = 0,001219 kg/sec
n, = 0,089853 kglsec
= 98276,6 Pascal
t = 843 degree kelvin
td = 308 degree kelvin
t5 = 568 degree kelvin
t6 = 612 degree kelvin
t7 = 622 degree kelvin
t8 = 650 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 577 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 584 degree kelvin
ro = 0,4062 kg/cubic meter
rod= 1.1118 k_/cubic n_eter
v = 8.18 meter/sec
n_sJ= 0.0005230 kg/sec
vJ = 11,84 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 5,7 n_omentun_ ratio
fr = 6333 froude r,un,ber
sr = 4,94 spacing ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 783,00 760,00 656.00 718,00 721000
2 95 20 773.00 753,00 670,00 727,00 730.00
3 95 40 773.00 763,00 680,00 728,00 735,00
4 95 60 772,00 773,00 694,00 735.00 741,00
5 95 80 766.00 776.00 704.00 731,00 738.00
6 95 100 765,00 784,00 727.00 751,00 747,00
7 95 120 770.00 785°00 738.00 753.00 745.00
8 95 140 771.00 787.00 756,00 766,00 755.00
9 95 160 772,00 786,00 764,00 773,00 761,00
10 95 180 777,00 786.00 755.00 758,00 765,00
11 85 0 786.00 730.00 651,00 726.00 727.00
12 85 20 784,00 739.00 664,00 736,00 745.00
13 85 40 792,00 755,00 688,00 748,00 753,00
..... zeT
15 85 80 783.00 784.00 734.00 766.00 757.00
16 85 100 795.00 797.00 756,00 778.00 764.00
17 85 120 790.00 795.00 776°00 ....786.00 768.00
18 85 140 789.00 795.00 785.00 792.00 776.00
19 85 160 785.00 789,00 781.00 787,00 782,00
20 85 180 776.00 784.00 777,00 787,00 784,00 1"dgo
21 75 0 799.00 731,00 650,00 750,00 753,00 209,0
22 75 20 813.00 761.00 689.00 766.00 776.00
23 75 40 815,00 782,00 721,00 779,00 787,00
24 75 60 807,00 793,00 748,00 786,00 791100
25 75 80 803.00 799,00 769,00 795,00 791.00
26 75 100 800.00 800,00 788,00 804.00 793.00
27 75 120 794,00 800.00 794.00 810,00 800.00
28 75 140 784.00 790.00 796,00 803,00 794.00
29 75 160 776.00 788.00 793.00 799600 799.00
30 75 180 771.00 7_.{,0 791,00 799.00 795.00
31 65 0 832.00 77o._:0 694.00 792.00 798,00
32 65 20 831.00 799.00 747.00 809,00 819,00
33 65 40 827,00 810.00 773.00 814,00 821.00
34 65 60 828 >0 _ ?96.00 827,00 826.00
35 65 80 _12.00 E 5 . _06.00 825,00 820,00
36 65 100 804.00 6{,9,t0 811_00 823,00 821,00
37 65 120 793.00 529.(_ 810,00 820,00 812,00
38 65 140 783.30 797._,_: 807,00 816,00 815,00
39 65 160 778.()0 7_3 0 _00.00 810.00 808.00
40 65 180 772.00 7_ __ :_9.00 808,00 804,00
41 55 0 845,00 826,00 ?77,00 836.00 842.00
42 55 20 841,00 832,00 809,00 847,00 856.00
43 55 40 837,00 832,00 820,00 845,00 854,00
44 55 60 826,00 829._0 325.00 849.00 848.00
45 55 80 811.00 8i7,00 _24,00 843,00 840,00
46 55 100 794,00 803,00 815,00 832,00 834.00
47 55 120 786.00 799,00 809,00 821o00 821.00
48 55 140 777,00 792,00 804,00 812.00 817,00
49 55 160 771.00 788,00 796.00 805,00 809.00
50 55 180 763,00 775,00 783,00 789,00 794.00
51 45 0 848.00 847,00 835.00 860,00 866.00
52 45 20 837.00 848.00 844,00 870,00 874.00
53 45 40 829,00 839,00 848,00 866.00 872,00
54 45 60 819,00 830,00 838,00 955,00 862,00
55 45 80 799.00 813,00 824.00 _41,00 846,00
56 45 100 785.00 800,00 817,00 830,00 829,00
57 45 120 776,00 794,00 809,00 _17,00 819.00
58 45 140 768.00 784.00 7_7.00 300.00 805.00
59 _5 0 852.00 864,00 BbS.00 882,00 885,00
60 35 20 841,00 857,00 B61.00 876,00 890,00
61 35 40 821,00 839*00 851,00 866,00 876,00
62 35 60 800.00 81a.00 828.00 _46.00 853.00
63 35 80 782.00 803,00 819,00 _33.00 833,00
64 35 100 772,00 794,00 807.00 _18,00 817,00
65 35 120 760,00 772,00 788,00 792,00 792.00
66 25 0 836.00 859,00 867,00 885,00 900,00
67 25 20 816,00 835,00 851,00 _64.00 877,00
68 25 40 796.00 820.00 838.00 _53,00 861,00
69 25 60 780.00 798,00 820.00 _;32,00 836.00
70 25 80 779.00 797.00 810o00 _18.00 823,00
7] 25 100 757.00 776,00 7_5.00 .96.00 798.00
72 15 0 821.00 843.00 _58.00 _73,00 886,00
73 15 20 782.00 814,00 838,00 _51,00 856,00
74 15 40 771,00 792,00 815.00 629,00 835,00
75 15 60 767.00 519.00 809,00 _19.00 823.00
76 15 80 751,00 778,00 796,00 %02,00 80_,00
f tile reauested 210.c
,.,J
comb..Press. - Pr (mm water _a_e) 19w00
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 565.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 29.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 56.00
natural g_s flow rate - msr (mm water diff.) 16.00
natural sas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water gage) 0.00
Jet temP. - tJr (desree celsius) 33.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.27
wail temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 267.00
C wall temP. m t6 (demree celslus) 341.00
wall temP. - t7 (degree celsius) 343.00
wall temP. - t8 (deSree celsius) 373.00
( wall temP. - t9 (desree celsius) 302.00
wall temP. - tlO (de_ree celsius) 30B.00
mc = 0.0161555 k_/sec
mk = 0.0703432 k_/sec
mg = 0.001200 k_/sec
m = 0.087699 kg/sec
P = 98286.4 Pascal
t = 838 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 306 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 540 degree kelvin
t6 = 614 deSree kelvin
t7 = 616 degree kelvin
tB = 646 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 575 desree kelvin
tlO= 581 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.40B7 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1192 k_/cubic meter
v = 7.94 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0006642 k_/sec
vJ = 14.94 meter/see
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 _omentum ratio
fr = 10078 froude number
sr = 4.94 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(i.
1 95 0 779.00 768,00 679.00 735.00 743.00
2 95 20 763. O0 754. O0 688 •O0 731 .O0 740. O0
3 95 40 760.00 753.00 696.00 728.00 728.00
4 95 60 760.00 757.00 704.00 732.00 730.00
5 95 80 755.00 758,00 710.00 737.00 732.00
6 95 100 755.00 762.00 720.00 745.00 733.00
7 95 120 757.00 768.00 735.00 752.00 738.00
8 95 140 763.00 772.00 747.00 757,00 743.00
9 95 160 762.00 770.00 750.00 765.00 755.00
iO 95 180 765°00 770°00 742.00 766.00 758.00
11 85 0 768.00 733.00 675.00 727.00 728.00
12 85 20 766.00 731.00 684.00 731.00 733.00
13 85 40 767.00 743.00 697.00 742.00 740.00
-2eg
14 85 60 .............._b ..........7_o_6_...... _'5_._ ..... _D ...... _8;_0
15 85 80 765,00 755.00 717,00 751,00 738,00
16 85 100 764,00 764,00 738,00 761,00 745,00
17 85 120 769.00 770.00 750.00 ....... 76'5100 ........ 747.00
1B 85 140 766.00 772.00 767.00 766.00 755.00
19 85 _i° 160 769.00 769.00 764.00 769.00 762.00 l"€lgo
20 85 180 762.00 768.00 761_00 ...........770.00 ..... 764.00 EIO,¢
21 75 0 777.00 704.00 658.00 729.00 725.00
22 75 20 787,00 731,00 685,00 746,00 749°00
23 75 40 783.00 747.00 703.00 " 753_00 ....... 753.00 .....
24 75 60 782.00 762.00 725.00 767.00 764.00
25 75 80 785,00 773,00 748,00 774.00 762,00
26 75 100 784,00 781,00 770,00 "786,00 " 763.00
27 75 120 782,00 781,00 778,00 785o00 771,00
28 75 140 775,00 779,00 785,00 782,00 773,00
29 75 160 767.00 775.00 780.00 "-783,00 ...........784.00
30 75 180 763.00 772,00 779.00 780.00 782.00
31 65 .. 0 803.00 727.00 671,00 761,00 771,00
32 65 20 806,00 754,00 702,00 775,00 787,00
33 65 40 803,00 773.00 734,00 790,00 792,00
34 65 60 797°00 781.00 755.00 793,00 790,00
35 65 80 792.00 790.00 774.00 800.00 789.00
36 65 100 782,00 785.00 787.00 807,00 793,00
37 65 120 778.00 788,00 796,00 803,00 796,00
38 65 140 769,00 781.00 789,00 793,00 794,00
39 65 160 767,00 782.00 79_.00 793,00 796°00
40 65 180 757,00 770.00 779,00 785,00 791.00
41 55 0 823.00 772.00 716,00 801,00 816,00
42 55 20 823,00 792°00 758,00 816,00 826,00
43 55 40 809,00 793,00 775,00 817,00 820,00
44 55 60 803,00 799,00 792,00 823°00 819,00
45 55 80 797,00 799.00 797.00 820,00 813,00
46 55 100 778,00 787,00 797,00 810,00 807,00
47 55 120 771,00 785.00 794.00 805;00 804.00
48 55 140 765,00 785,00 794,00 797,00 799,00
49 55 160 758.00 776.00 786.00 788.00 793.00
50 55 18D 757,00 768.00 773.00 778,00 786.00
51 45 0 834,00 812,00 779.00 842.00 852,00
52 45 20 828.00 819.00 801.00 844.00 861.00
53 45 40 818,00 815,00 808,00 845,00 850,00
54 45 60 805.00 808.00 808.00 837.00 836.00
55 45 80 784,00 797,00 809.00 823.00 819,00
56 45 100 776.00 789,00 800,00 813,00 811,00
57 45 120 767,00 783,00 794,00 800,00 804,00
58 45 140 756,00 768.00 778.00 782.00 788.00
59 35 0 839.00 846.00 E.:._4.00 _64.00 875.00
60 35 20 831.00 843.00 842.00 868.00 875.00
61 35 40 812,00 822,00 829.00 _51,00 861°00
62 35 60 797.00 B07.00 819.00 840.00 843,00
63 35 80 779.00 796.00 809.00 823.00 824.00
64 35 100 770.00 788.00 802,00 815.00 816,00
65 35 120 759,00 777.00 789.00 793.00 797,00
66 _ 25 0 828.00 847.00 855.00 875.00 887.00
67 _25., 20 814.00 834.00 8L:_.O0 668.00 882.00
68 _5 40 802.00 823.00 837.00 853.00 860,00
69 25 60 783.00 803.00 8_5.00 _.29.00 836°00
70 25 80 773.00 794.00 807.00 817.00 820.00
71 25 100 754.00 771.00 785.00 790.00 796,00
72 15 0 810.00 833,00 851,00 872,00 884,00
73 15 20 796.00 826.00 847.00 856.00 860.00
74 15 40 771.00 799,00 _2_.00 838,00 844,00
75 15 60 771.00 792.00 807.00 818.00 825,00
76 15 80 747.00 775.00 793.00 8&O.O0 804.00
,Y*.../.
290 ....
:_ file requested 211.c
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water sa_e) 19000
cross flow temp. - tr (de_ree celsius) 565.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 29.00
cool air flow rate ,,kr (mm water diff.) 56.00
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 16.00
natural _as total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0°00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water sase) 0.00
3et tempo - tJr (de_ree celsius) 33°00
sinsle 3et flow rate - msJr (s.c,fom.) 1.39
wall tee,P. -t5 (demree celsius) 265.00
( wall temP. - t6 (aesree celsius) 345.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 342.00
wall temP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 374.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 300.00
wall temP. -tlO (desree celsius) 307.00
mc = 0.0161555 kS/sec
mk = 0.0703432 k_/sec
m_ = 0.001200 k_/sec
m = 0°087699 km/sec
P = 98286.4 Pascal
t = B3B desree kelvin
t3 = 306 de_ree kelvzn
t5 = 538 desree kelvzn
t6 = 618 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 615 de_ree kelvin
tB = 647 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 573 demree kelvin
t10= 580 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0.40B7 k_/cubic meter
( roJ= 1.1192 k_Icubic meter
v = 7.94 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0007296 ks/sec
vJ : 16.41 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
= 11.7 momentum ratio
( fr = 12159 froude number
sr = 4.94 sPacin_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tli t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 502.00 764.00 683.00 731.00 739.00
2 95 20 753.00 744.00 685.00 718.00 719.0o
3 95 40 755.00 742.00 693.00 724.00 723.00
4 95 60 745.00 744.00 698.00 723.00 724.00
5 95 gO 746.00 752.00 709.00 731.00 724.00
6 95 100 744.00 753.00 719.00 739.00 731.00
7 95 120 747.00 758.00 731.00 744.00 730.00
8 95 140 750.00 758.00 736.00 744.00 73_.00
9 95 160 753.00 759.00 741.00 748.00 741.00
10 95 180 749.00 754.00 739.00 756.00 750.00
11 85 0 760.00 717.00 674,00 715.00 713.00
12 85 20 755.00 720.00 686.00 726.00 722.00
13 85 40 754.00 730.00 693.00 728.00 724.00
ragZ_
14 85 60 756,00 741,00 701,00 738°00 728,00
15 85 80 752,00 746,00 715,00 744,00 730,00
16 85 100 756,00 753,00 728,00 745,00 727,00
17 85 120 761,00 760,00 746,00 758,00 737,00
18 85 140 759,00 762,00 757,00 759,00 749,00
19 85 160 762,00 767,00 762,00 763,00 759,00 l"dge
20 85 180 756.00 763.00 760.00 ...... 769.00 _ 763.00 211,¢
21 75 0 773,00 708,00 673,00 728,00 719,00
22 75 20 777.00 728,00 68B,00 742,00 742,00
23 75 40 774,00 743,00 699,00 ...........749"_-00 747,00 "
24 75 60 771,00 753,00 721,00 756,00 745.00 .
25 75 80 769,00 762,00 737,00 769,00 751,00
26 75 I00 770,00 770,00 761.00 ......._75,00 756.00
27 75 120 773,00 503,00 501,00 778,00 766.00
28 75 140 768,00 774,00 779,00 779.00 778,00
29 75 160 765.00 773.00 775.00 .........776,00 ...........773.00
30 75 180 757,00 768,00 772,00 778,00 780,00
31 65 0 801,00 721,00 674,00 750,00 753,00
32 65 20 801.00 750.00 703.00 769.00 776,00
33 65 40 799,00 762,00 725,00 782,00 779,00
34 65 60 790,00 774.00 749,00 788,00 777,00
35 65 80 789,00 784,00 771,00 795+00 781,00
36 65 100 777,00 781,00 779.00 792,00 779,00
37 65 120 772,00 782,00 791.00 795,00 787,00
38 65 140 769,00 779,00 787.00 788.00 792,00
39 65 160 763,00 776,00 785,00 787,00 791,00
40 65 180 756,00 770,00 777.00 785,00 793,00
41 55 0 822,00 759.00 705,00 791,00 796,00
42 55 20 821,00 782,00 743,00 810,00 818,00
43 55 40 818,00 793.00 769,00 815,00 812,00
44 55 60 804.00 797,00 783.00 817.00 809,00
45 55 80 791.00 793.00 792.00 811.00 800.00
46 55 I00 772,00 782.00 794.00 809,00 802,00
47 55 120 769.00 780,00 790,00 797,00 797,00
48 55 140 761.00 778.00 790,00 792,00 798,00
49 55 160 759.00 774.00 780,00 784,00 789,00
50 55 180 752.00 762,00 770,00 772.00 776.00
51 45 0 837,00 807,00 774,00 846.00 854,00
52 45 20 831.00 816,00 792,00 840,00 854.00
53 45 40 823.00 815.00 801.00 838,00 839,00
54 45 60 803.00 802.00 805.00 831,00 822,00
55 45 80 787.00 797.00 806.00 827.00 818,00
56 45 100 771,00 787.00 802.00 812.00 810,00
57 45 120 764,00 784.00 795.00 798,00 796,00
58 45 140 754.00 767.00 778.00 780,00 789.00
59 35 0 833,00 838.00 823.00 861,00 872,00
60 35 20 829.00 835.00 823.00 857.00 871.00
61 35 40 814,00 823.00 823,00 851,00 858,00
62 35 60 796.00 806.00 814.00 837.00 836.00
63 35 80 778.00 793.00 806.00 820.00 819.00
64 35 100 770,00 787.00 797.00 805.00 804.00
65 35 120 755,00 772.00 782.00 789,00 791.00
66 25 0 838.00 851.00 850,00 875.00 886,00
67 25 20 816,00 834,00 844.00 867,00 880,00
68 25 40 800.00 819.00 832,¢=0 850.00 857.00
69 25 60 778.00 798.00 816.00 832.00 840.00
70 25 80 772.00 791.00 805.00 817.00 821.00
71 25 100 750.00 766.00 779.00 781 O0 786.00
72 15 0 813,00 839,00 851,00 870 O0 884,00
73 15 20 792.00 825.00 844.00 857 O0 861,00
74 15 40 775,00 806.00 825.00 837 O0 837.00
75 15 60 774.00 795.00 807.00 821 O0 826.00
76 15 80 751.00 774.00 792.00 801 O0 803.00
292
_. file reauested 212.c
conab. Press. - Pr (mnt water _a_e) 27,00 t/
cross flow teumP. - tr (desree celsius) 380.00
comb, air f_ow rate - mcr (mm wa_er diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 145.00
natural _as flow rate - .,gr (mn, water diff.) 15.00
natural mas total press, psmr (psi mage) 0.00
air total press. - psar (mm water ma_e) 0.00
Jet temp. - tJr (deQree celsius) 32.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.28
wall temp. t5 (de_ree celsius) 158.00
wall _emP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 234.00
wall temp. - t7 (desree celsius) 235.00
wall temp. - tB (desree celsius) 292.00
wail temP. - t9 (demree celsius> 208.00
wall temp. -tlO (degree celsius) 210.00
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1131910 Kg/sec
ms = 0°001162 k_/sec
m = 0.130785 km/sec
P _ 98364.9 pascal
t = 653 de_ree Kelvir
tJ = 305 de_re_ kelvir
t5 = 43] de_ree kelvin
t6 = 507 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 508 degree kelvin
t8 = 565 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 481 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 483 desree kelvin
ro = 0.5249 kg/cubic n_eter
roJ= 1.1237 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.22 meter/sec
msj= 0.0006694 ks/sec
vd = 14.99 meter/sec
dr = 2.14 der,sit_ ratio
d = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 12096 froude number
sr = 7.41 spacin_ ratio
pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
(
1 95 0 624.00 599.00 553.00 602.00 620.00
2 95 20 628.00 597.00 560.00 603.00 628.00
3 95 40 631.00 600.00 564.00 601.00 626.00
4 95 60 632.00 605.00 572.00 602.00 629°00
5 95 80 630.00 608.00 579.00 604,00 626.00
6 95 100 630.00 618.00 594.00 608°00 627.00
7 95 120 607.00 609.00 594.00 606.00 622.00
8 95 140 620.00 621.00 605.00 613000 623.00
9 95 160 626.00 627.00 613.00 618.00 625.00
I0 95 180 618.00 625.00 617.00 621.00 625.00
11 85 0 630.00 578.00 549.00 601.00 631.00
12 85 20 619.00 583.00 554.00 598.00 632.00
13 85 40 611.00 586.00 560.00 597.00 629.00
14 85 60 618.00 601,00 575,00 605,00 633,00
15 85 80 629,00 614.00 594.00 614.00 632,00
16 85 100 610.00 611.00 602,00 615,00 627.00
17 85 120 632.00 630,00 618,00 _24,00 630.00
18 85 140 627,00 627,00 620,00 627,00 629.00
19 85 160 594,00 605,00 604,00 617,00 623,00
20 85 180 587,00 599,00 607,00 .........617,00 621,00 1_g,
21 75 0 627.00 581,00 549,00 606,00 638,00 L_2ec
22 75 20 626,00 598,00 571,00 614,00 640,00
23 75 40 624,00 607,00 587,00 618,00 638,00 ":
24 75 60 623,00 613.00 599,00 622,00 636.00
25 75 80 622.00 623,00 615,00 628,00 634,00
26 75 100 619,00 622,00 621,00 632,00 634,00
27 7.5 120 610,00 619,00 621,00 629,00 630,00
2B 75 140 600,00 612,00 620,00 627,00 628,00
29 75 -160 595.00 608.00 615,00 624.00 624,00
30 75 180 592.00 607.00 614,00 621o00 620,00
31 65 0 652.00 617,00 580.00 634.00 649.00
32 65 20 652,00 629,00 605,00 637.00 649.00
33 65 40 654,00 640,00 620,00 640,00 647,00
34 65 60 652.00 644,00 631,00 643.00 647.00
35 65 80 627,00 630,00 627.00 _37.00 639.00
36 65 100 616,00 623,00 626,00 634,00 633,00
37 65 120 609,00 621,00 626,00 632,00 630,00
3B 65 140 603,00 616,00 624.00 628,00 624,00
39 65 160 601.00 613,00 618.00 621,00 618.00
40 65 180 594.00 608,00 614.00 618.00 614.00
41 55 0 644.00 636,00 616,00 647.00 652.00
42 55 20 642,00 640,00 628,00 648,00 652,00
43 55 40 640,00 640.00 633.00 645.00 648.00
44 55 60 639,00 640,00 637.00 646,00 646.00
45 55 80 623,00 630.00 632.00 638.00 637.00
46 55 100 612.00 620.00 627.00 633.00 630.00
47 55 120 604,00 616.00 622.00 626.00 622.00
48 55 140 601,00 614,00 618,00 616,00 613,00
49 55 160 600,00 609,00 611,00 609,00 605,00
50 55 180 591.00 601.00 604.00 604.00 602.00
51 45 0 646,00 651.00 642.00 655.00 653.00
52 45 20 643,00 648.00 644.00 652,00 649.00
53 45 40 640,00 645,00 642.00 647°00 644.00
54 45 60 632.00 639.00 639.00 642.00 640.00
55 45 80 638,00 638,00 636.00 637.00 _34.00
56 45 100 626.00 627,00 627,00 627,00 623.00
57 45 120 614,00 618.00 620,00 616,00 611.00
58 45 140 596.00 604.00 607.00 602.00 601.00
59 35 0 651.00 658,00 656,00 660.00 655.00
60 35 20 656.00 659.00 654,00 654,00 649.00
61 35 40 653.00 655.00 651.00 649.00 644.00
62 35 60 647.00 646.00 643.00 641.00 636.00
63 35 80 631.00 632.00 631.00 631.00 627,00
64 35 100 622,00 621,00 620.00 614.00 610.00
65 35 120 611,00 608,00 607,00 602.00 599.00
66 25 0 664.00 667.00 659,00 658,00 652.00
67 25 20 660.00 661,00 656,00 651,00 644,00
68 25 40 649.00 649.00 647,00 643.00 638,00
69 25 60 636.00 635.00 635.00 631.00 626.00
70 25 80 625.00 624.00 623.00 620.00 615.00
71 25 100 612.00 608.00 607.00 602.00 599.00
_72 15 0 660,00 663.00 657.00 654.00 646.00
73 15 20 650.00 653.00 651.00 645.00 637.00
74 15 40 636.00 638.00 637.00 631.00 _25.00
75 15 60 624.00 625.00 625,00 619.00 614.00
76 15 80 607.00 605.00 607,00 603.00 599,00
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_: file requested 2130c
comb. Press. - Pr (.,m water ease) 27.00 /
cross flow temP. - tr (demree celsius) 380.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 145.00
natural mas flow rate - mmr (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural mas total Press. - esmr (Psi mame) 0.00
air total Press. - Ps_r (mm water _a_e) 0.00
Jet temp. - tdr (de_ree celsius) 32.00
single Set flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.67
wall temp. t5 (degree celsius) 159.00
( wall tenm. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 239.00
wall temp. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 237.00
wall temP. - tB (de_ree celsius) 294.00
( wall ten_. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 209.00
wall temp. - tlO (desree celsius) 211.00
mc = 0.0164317 kS/sec
mk : 0.1131910 kS/sec
.,S : 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.130785 kS/sec
P = 98364.9 Pascal
t = 653 de_ree Kelvin
t3 = 305 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 432 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 512 deSree kelvin
t7 = 510 decree kelvin
t8 = 567 de_ree kelvir,
t9 = 482 de_ree Kelvin
tlO= 484 de_ree kelvlr,
ro = 0.5249 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1237 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.22 me_er/sec
msJ= 0.0008760 k_/sec
vJ : 19.62 meter/see
dr = 2.14 densit_ ratio
J = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 20713 froude number
sr = 7.41 seacin_ ratio
et radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 598.00 590.00 567.00 609.00 622.00
2 ?5 20 605.00 588.00 566.00 601.00 627.00
3 95 40 607.00 589.00 569.00 598.00 625.00
4 95 60 605.00 590.00 570.00 597.00 623.00
5 95 80 608.00 596.00 575.00 598°00 622.00
6 95 i00 605.00 600.00 583.00 600.00 622.00
7 95 120 600.00 599.00 586.00 603.00 621.00
8 95 140 596.00 604.00 593.00 604.00 620.00
9 95 160 593.00 603.00 599.00 608.00 617.00
10 95 180 584.00 599.00 598.00 607.00 616.00
11 85 0 611.00 574.00 560.00 596.00 631.00
12 85 20 611.00 575.00 560.00 592.00 630.00
13 85 40 617.00 587.00 569.00 599.00 633.00
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14 85 60 620.00 596,00 578,00 602.00 629,00
15 85 80 612.00 598,00 581.00 604,00 625.00
16 85 100 616.00 608,00 594,00 609.00 622,00
17 85 120 607.00 609,00 603°00 613,00 621o00
18 85 140 623,00 624,00 612.00 619,00 623,00
19 85 160 612.00 615,00 611.00 618,00 621.00 1"dgo
20 85 180 592,00 602.00 603,00 613,00 616,00 213.¢
21 75 0 616,00 289.00 551,00 592,00 637.00
22 75 20 619.00 576.00 560,00 596,00 635.00
23 75 40 621.00 593,00 576,00 603,00 634.00
24 75 60 617,00 602,00 586,00 609.00 629,00
25 75 80 617,00 608,00 597.00 614,00 630,00
26 75 100 607.00 609.00 608.00 " 620.00 ..... 628.00
27 75 120 601,00 607,00 610.00 621,00 624,00
28 75 140 596,00 605,00 611,00 619,00 617.00
'29 75 - 160 ....... 589.00 601,00 605,00 612,00 " 612.00
30 75 180 585,00 599.00 606,00 613,00 612,00
31 65 0 625.00 572,00 553,00 601,00 640,00
32 65 20 625.00 592.00 574.00 611,00 639.00
33 65 40 623.00 603,00 588.00 615,00 636.00
34 65 60 623.00 612,00 600,00 621,00 635.00
35 65 80 617.00 617.00 612.00 626.00 633.00
36 65 100 608.00 613.00 616,00 625,00 628.00
37 65 120 601.00 609,00 616.00 623,00 621.00
38 65 140 594.00 606.00 613.00 619.00 615.00
39 65 160 594.00 607.00 612.00 613.00 609 O0
40 65 180 590.00 602.00 605,00 609.00 605 O0
41 55 0 638.00 603,00 580.00 627,00 649 O0
42 55 20 637.00 616.00 600.00 631.00 647 O0
43 55 40 629,00 620.00 609°00 629,00 641 O0
44 55 60 625.00 623.00 618.00 630.00 637 O0
45 55 80 618.00 622.00 621.00 630,00 631 O0
46 55 100 607.00 615.00 619.00 626.00 624 O0
47 55 120 601.00 611.00 617.00 620100 614.00
48 55 140 597,00 608.00 613,00 612,00 607,00
49 55 160 594.00 605.00 607.00 605,00 601,00
50 55 180 587.00 597,00 598.00 597,00 597,00
51 45 0 652.00 635.00 615,00 646,00 654.00
52 45 20 655,00 644.00 631.00 645.00 649,00
53 45 40 638,00 636.00 629,00 640,00 643.00
54 45 60 641.00 638.00 633.00 638,00 638.00
55 45 80 635,00 633.00 629.00 631,00 629.00
56 45 100 625.00 624.00 623°00 624.00 618.00
57 45 120 617.00 618.00 617.00 614,00 608.00
58 45 140 609.00 606.00 604,00 600.00 598.00
59 35 0 663.00 660.00 647,00 658.00 654,00
60 35 20 645,00 646.00 643.00 651,00 648,00
61 35 40 637,00 640,00 637.00 643,00 641.00
62 35 60 626.00 632.00 631,00 635.00 634.00
63 35 80 614,00 622,00 624,00 626.00 622.00
64 35 i00 604.00 611,00 615,00 612,00 607,00
65 35 120 596.00 601,00 603,00 599,00 596,00
66 25 0 652.00 659.00 653.00 656.00 651.00
67 25 20 647.00 653.00 649.00 650,00 644.00
68 25 40 634.00 639.00 639.00 641.00 638.00
69 25 60 624.00 o29.0_ 631.00 629.00 626,00
70 25 80 610,00 616.00 618.00 617,00 612.00
71 25 100 595.00 600.00 602,00 598.00 595.00
72 15 0 648.00 656,00 654.00 653,00 648.00
73 15 20 641.00 649.00 649.00 644.00 635.00
74 15 40 623.00 631.00 632.00 629.00 624.00
75 15 60 614.00 619,00 622.30 617.00 612.00
76 15 80 596°00 603.00 607,00 602.00 600.00
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C file reouested 214.c
C
comb. Press. - Pr (m_ water sa_e) 28.00 ............. i
(. cross flow teIP. - tr (de_ree celsius) 380.00
co_b. air fiow rate - _cr (m_ water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mn0 water diff.) 145.00
natural sas flow rate - _r (u,n,water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total Press. - Ps_r (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water sa_e) 0.00
Jet teu,P. - t3r (de_ree celsius) 32.00
single Jet flow rate - n,sJr (s.c.f.m°) 1°84
wall temP._- t5 (de_ree celsius) 161.00
wall ten,P. t6 (de_ree celsius) 240.00
wall temP° - t7 (deSree celsius) 238.00
wall tensP. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 296.00
wall tem,P. t9 (de_ree celsius) 210,00
wall temP. tlO (de_ree celsius) 211.00
.,c = 0.0164317 k_/sec
mk = 0.1131910 ks/sec
ms = 0.001162 k_/sec
m = 0.130785 ka/sec
P = 98374.7 PaScal
t = 653 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 305 de_ree kelvin
t5 = 434 deSree kelvin
t6 = 513 de_ree kelvin
t7 = 511 de_ree kelvin
t8 = 569 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 483 de_ree kelvir,
t10= 484 deSree kelvin
ro = 0.5249 k_/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1238 k_/cubic meter
v = 9.22 n,eter/sec
msJ= 0.0009623 ks/sec
vJ = 21.55 meter/sec
dr = 2°14 densit_ ratio
d = 11.7 momentun, ratio
fr = 24990 froude nun,bet
sr = 7.41 sPaczn_ ratio
Pt radius an_le tll t12 t13 t14 t15
C
1 95 0 599.00 591.00 570.00 610.00 625.00
2 95 20 605.00 590.00 573.00 607.00 628.00
3 95 40 607,00 591.00 573.00 603.00 626.00
4 95 60 609.00 593.00 577.00 603.00 627.00
5 95 80 605.00 595.00 580.00 601.00 621.00
6 95 i00 601.00 597.00 583.00 602,00 619.00
7 95 120 595.00 595.00 588.00 603.00 618.00
8 95 140 593.00 601.00 592.00 606.00 619.00
9 95 160 590.00 601.00 595.00 606.00 617.00
I0 95 180 584.00 596.00 597.00 609.00 618.00
li 85 0 610.00 579.00 564.00 598.00 630.00
12 85 20 609.00 576.00 563.00 593.00 628.00
13 85 40 610.00 582.00 568.00 594.00 626.00
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14 85 60 '60_.00 ...... 587_00 ..... __00 ....... 599_ ...... _25.00 "
15 85 80 609.00 596.00 583.00 604.00 625.00
16 85 100 601.00 597.00 588.00 603.00 617.00
17 85 120 600.00 602.00 597.00 ........ 610.00 _-21,00
18 85 140 591.00 601.00 601.00 613.00 620,00 Z'dg,
19 85 160 586.00 597.00 601,00 612,00 618.00 214.0
20 85 180 581.00 593.00 598;00 ....... 609"_00 ....... 612.00
21 75 0 613.00 562.00 552.00 587.00 631.00
22 75 20 614.00 573.00 561.00 593.00 630.00
23 75 40 615,00 585.00 570,00 ..........598_00 ....... 629.00
24 75 60 615.00 596,00 584.00 606.00 628.00
25 75 80 611.00 602.00 593.00 611.00 626.00
26 75 100 606.00 333,00 603.00 616_00 .......824,00
27 75 120 600.00 607.00 606,00 616,00 621,00
28 75 140 591.00 602.00 608,00 616.00 615.00
"29 - 75 160 588.00 600.00 331.00 ........._1"1;00 ...........610.00
30 75 180 584.00 596,00 602.00 610,00 609,00
31 65 0 624,00 568.00 556,00 596.00 640,00
32 65 20 623.00 584.00 570.00 604.00 639.00
33 65 40 346,00 596,00 583.00 609.00 633.00
34 65 60 618.00 605,00 596.00 617.00 632.00
35 65 80 615,00 611.00 604.00 620.00 - 628,00
36 65 100 605.00 609.00 611.00 621,00 622.00
37 65 120 596.00 605.00 609.00 617.00 615,00
38 65 140 600.00 335,00 611.00 ...... 343.00 611.00
39 65 160 591.00 604.00 608.00 611.00 606.00
40 65 180 586.00 599,00 604.00 607.00 602,00
41 55 0 629.00 585,00 566.00 614.00 645.00
42 55 20 630.00 601.00 587.00 620.00 644.00
43 55 40 634.00 343.00 603,00 626.00 641.00
44 55 60 622.00 616.00 611.00 626.00 636.00
45 55 80 613.00 616.00 615.00 625.00 627.00
46 55 100 604.00 612.00 617,00 624.00 621,00
47 55 120 597.00 608.00 613.00 616o00 610.00
48 55 140 592.00 604.00 607.00 607.00 601.00
49 55 160 592.00 601.00 604.00 602.00 598.00
50 55 180 600.00 600.00 600.00 599.00 597.00
51 45 0 654.00 625.00 603.00 641.00 651.00
52 45 20 651.00 631.00 617.00 640°00 649,00
53 45 40 648.00 635.00 626.00 641.00 645.00
54 45 60 640.00 630.00 626.00 634.00 637.00
55 45 80 628.00 626.00 623.00 628,00 626.00
56 45 I00 619.00 619.00 617.00 617.00 613,00
57 45 120 599.00 606.00 608.00 607.00 601.00
58 45 140 597.00 600.00 599.00 595.00 592.00
59 35 0 649,00 642.00 630.00 652,00 652,00
60 35 20 643.00 641.00 632.00 645,00 646.00
61 35 40 634.00 634.00 630,00 639.00 638.00
62 35 60 625.00 629.00 626.00 632.00 632.00
63 35 80 611.00 616.00 618.00 620.00 617.00
64 35 100 603.00 610.00 613.00 611.00 606.00
65 35 120 595,00 600.00 600.00 596,00 592.00
66 25 0 654.00 657.00 650.00 657.00 653.00
67 25 20 642.00 646.00 642.00 647,00 643.00
68 25 40 631.00 635.00 634.00 637.00 634.00
69 25 60 618.00 622.00 624.00 624.00 623.00
70 25 80 610.00 614.00 616.00 613.00 610.00
71 25 100 596.00 599.00 600.00 595°00 592.00
72 15 0 654,00 657.00 651.00 651.00 644°00
73 15 20 637.00 645.00 643.00 641.00 634.00
74 15 40 626°00 632.00 631.00 629.00 625.00
75 15 60 612,00 618.00 618.00 617.00 613o00
76 15 80 592,00 598,00 602°00 597.00 593,00
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8" file reeuested 215.c
comb. cress. - er (m,m water Sa_e) 18o00 ...................................................._
cross flow temP. - tr (deSree celsius) 563.00 _. "
comb. air flow rate - mcr (a,m water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - m,kr (ram water diff.) 64.00
natural sas flow rate - msr (.Jn_water diff.) 15.50
natural _as total Press. - pssr (Psi _aee) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water saSe) 0_00 .............................
Jet temP. - tJr (desree celsius) 32.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.e,.) 1.03
" wall temP. - t5 (desree celsius) 194.00
wall temp. - t6 (desree celsius) 297.00
wall temP. - t7 (desree celsius) 293.00
wall temP. - t8 (delree celsius) 358.00
wall temP. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 259.00
wall temp. - tl0 (desree celsius) 270°00
mc = 0.0164317 kS/sec
mk = 0.0752000 ks/sec
•s : 0.001181 kS/sec
= 0.092813 kS/sec
P = 98276.6 PascBl
t = 836 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 305 deSree Kelvin
t5 = 467 desree kelvin
t6 = 570 deSree kelvin
t7 = 566 deSree kelvin
tB = 631 de_ree kelvin
t9 = 532 desree Kelvin
tl0= 543 deSree kelvin
ro = 0.4096 kS/cubic _eter
roJ= 1.1227 ks/cubic meter
v = 8.38 meter/sec
msJ= 0.0005387 k_/sec
vJ = 12.08 Beter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
J = 5.7 momentum ratio
fr = 6583 froude number
sr = 7.41 sPacins ratio
Pt radius ansle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 803.00 768.00 684°00 752.00 771.00
2 95 20 814.00 761.00 690,00 744,00 777°00
3 95 40 823,00 771.00 702.00 750.00 791.00
4 95 60 822,00 771.00 705.00 748.00 788.00
5 95 80 821.00 779.00 714.00 750.00 790.00
6 95 100 826.00 794.00 735.00 758.00 793.00
7 95 120 825.00 801.00 747°00 768.00 794.00
8 95 140 821.00 808.00 763.00 775.00 798.00
9 95 160 811.00 800.00 762.00 766.00 785.00
10 95 180 798.00 796.00 760.00 765°00 780.00
11 85 0 822.00 740.00 675.00 748,00 793.00
12 85 20 826°00 742.00 687.00 752.00 802.00
13 85 40 828°00 757.00 706.00 759.00 805.00
15 85 80 829.00 787.00 744.00 777.00 806.00
16 85 100 830.00 803.00 762,00 785,00 808.00
17 85 120 824.00 807.00 777.00 789°00 802.00
18 85 140 810,00 799,00 778,00 786,00 794,00
19 85 .. 160 801,00 791,00 777,00 788.00 800.00 2"dg.
20 85 180 783.00 779,00 _ 767,00 778.00 786.00 21_.0
21 75 0 825.00 729.00 673,00 763,00 810.00
22 75 20 831.00 752.00 701,00 769.00 809.00
23 75 40 824.00 770.00 727,00 '777.00 810.00
24 75 60 824.00 785.00 752,00 789,00 810.00
25 75 80 823.00 795.00 768,00 789,00 804.00
26 75 100 809.00 791,00 772,00 786.00 791.00
27 75 120 804.00 795.00 780.00 790.00 794.00
28 75 140 789.00 780.00 776.00 786.00 792.00
29 75 160 778.00 771.00 769.00 776.00 779.00
30 75 180 768.00 765.00 763.00 773.00 777+00
31 65 0 832.00 758.00 695.00 782.00 809.00
32 65 20 831.00 780.00 735.00 794.00 814.00
33 65 40 824,00 789.00 759.00 796.00 811.00
34 65 60 824.00 802.00 779.00 803.00 809.00
35 65 80 811.00 798.00 780.00 791.00 797.00
36 65 100 803.00 792.00 781o00 790,00 787.00
37 65 120 787.00 781.00 775.00 785.00 782.00
38 65 140 772.00 764.00 763,00 771.00 772.00
39 65 160 760.00 756.00 757.00 763.00 761.00
40 65 180 747,00 746.00 746.00 755.00 751.00
41 55 0 835.00 798.00 754.00 812.00 814.00
42 55 20 840.00 813.00 782.00 815.00 816.00
43 55 40 829.00 812.00 793,00 815.00 813.00
44 55 60 823.00 814.00 800.00 809.00 803.00
45 55 80 806.00 799.00 788.00 793.00 790.00
46 55 100 782.00 776.00 773.00 778.00 775.00
47 55 120 768.00 763.00 765.00 772.00 766.00
48 55 140 757.00 752,00 757,00 757.00 748.00
49 55 160 745.00 738,00 742.00 738.00 732.00
50 55 180 738.00 728.00 723,00 723.00 722.00
51 45 0 839.00 827.00 803.00 830.00 823.00
52 45 20 843.00 833.00 816.00 828.00 820.00
53 45 40 827.00 821.00 809.00 818.00 808.00
54 45 60 813.00 809.00 797.00 797.00 793.00
55 45 80 793.00 790.00 785.00 785.00 780.00
56 45 100 770€00 764,00 765.00 767.00 760.00
57 45 120 753.00 748.00 748.00 743.00 732.00
58 45 140 739.00 729.00 724.00 717.00 712.00
59 35 0 840,00 841,00 827.00 831.00 820.00
60 35 20 831.00 834.00 825.00 824.00 816.00
61 35 40 817.00 820.00 811.00 805.00 795,00
62 35 60 793.00 795.00 791.00 790.00 779,00
63 35 80 777.00 775.00 770.00 769.00 759.00
64 35 100 755.00 752.00 751.00 745.00 736.00
65 35 120 735.00 723.00 723.00 714.00 707.00
66 25 0 839.00 845,00 833.00 832.00 820.00
67 25 20 823.00 831.00 826.00 818.00 802.00
68 25 40 801.00 808.00 802.00 792.00 779.00
69 25 60 779.00 783.00 779.00 772.00 760.00
70 25 80 761.00 760.00 754.00 747.00 738.00
71 25 100 734.00 723.00 720.00 704.00 697.00
72 15 0 811.00 823.00 820.00 815.00 802.00
73 15 20 793.00 806.00 807.00 796.00 780.00
74 15 40 770.00 783.00 782.00 770.00 756.00
75 15 60 759.00 764.00 760.00 747.00 736.00
76 15 80 725.00 724.00 727.00 713.00 703.00
300
/ file requested 216.c
"4
coi_b, wress. - _r (mm water _a_e) 18.00
cross flow temP. tr (demree celsius) 563.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate mkr (mm water diff.) 64.00
natural _as flow rate - m_r (mm water diff.) 15.50
natural _as total Press. - Psmr (Psi _a_e) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water ma_e) 0.00 ............
Jet temp. - tJr (de_ree celsius) 32.00
single Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.35
wall temP. - t5 (de_ree celsius) 209.00
wall temP. - t6 (de_ree celsius) 305.00
wall temP. - t7 (de_ree celsius) 302.00
wall temp. - t8 (de_ree celsius) 365.00
wall temp. - t9 (de_ree celsius) 269.00
wall temP. - tlO (demree celsius) 275.00
mc = 0.0164317 km/sec
mk = 0.0752000 km/sec
m_ = 0.001181 km/sec
m = 0.092813 k_/sec
= 98276.6 Pascal
t _ 836 de_ree kelvin
tJ = 305 de_ree Kelvin
t5 = 482 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 578 de_ree Kelvin
t7 = 575 de_ree kelvin
t8 = &38 de_ree kelvin
t9 - 542 de_ree kelvin
tlO= 548 de_ree kelvin
ro = 0,4096 km/cubic meter
rod= 1.1227 k_/cubic meter
v = 8,38 meter/sec
m_J= 0,0007034 k_/sec
vu = 15.77 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 der,sit_ ratio
u = 9.7 momentum ratio
fr = 11226 froude number
sr = 7.41 sPacinm ratio
Pt radius anmle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
1 95 0 813.00 782.00 697.00 757.00 773.00
2 95 20 817.00 769.00 712.00 757.00 796.00
3 95 40 823.00 772.00 719.00 754.00 795.00
4 95 60 821.00 775.00 722.00 756.00 797.00
5 95 80 825.00 780.00 728.00 754.00 792.00
6 95 100 829.00 790.00 741.00 764.00 799.00
7 95 120 825.00 797.00 744.00 767.00 795.00
8 95 140 820.00 805.00 757.00 768,00 797.00
9 95 160 807,00 799,00 755.00 766.00 790.00
10 95 180 803.00 801.00 760.00 769.00 789.00
11 85 0 822.00 746.00 699.00 745.00 791.00
12 85 20 821.00 734.00 702.00 738.00 794.00
13 85 40 816.00 747.00 715.00 747.00 799.00
14 85 60 822.00 761.00 724.00 759°00 801.00
15 85 80 818.00 766.00 729.00 755.00 789.00
16 85 100 816.00 782°00 747.00 772°00 799.00
17 85 120 808.00 784.00 750,00 ..... 768.00 ....... 789.00
18 85 140 799.00 788.00 761.00 770.00 785.00
19 85 160 789.00 782.00 762.00 772.00 785,001_Ig•
20 85 180 780.00 777.00 763.00 775.00 787.00 216,0
21 75 0 823.00 713.00 688.00 741.00 804.00
22 75 20 816.00 727.00 700.00 747.00 802.00
23 75 40 815,00 750.00 721.00........763.00.........805,00 -;
i
24 75 60 814.00 763.00 733.00 770,00 799.00
25 75 80 814.00 775.00 749.00 773.00 795.00
26 75 100 805.00 787.00 767.00 783.00 .....793.00
27 75 120 794.00 784.00 770,00 778.00 787.00
28 75 140 780.00 774.00 762.00 770.00 773.00
29 75 160 767.00 765,00 758.00 _68,00 ..........768,00
30 75 180 760.00 757.00 753.00 761,00 761.00
31 65 0 828.00 726.00 692.00 763.00 823.00
32 65 20 829.00 754.00 722.00 775.00 813.00
33 65 40 816.00 765,00 735.00 778.00 808,00
34 65 60 820.00 781.00 757.00 786.00 805.00
35 65 80 807.00 785.00 768.00 786.00 797.00
36 65 i00 795.00 780,00 768,00 778.00 783.00
37 65 120 782.00 776.00 770,00 777.00 775.00
38 65 140 768.00 761.00 762.00 771.00 769.00
39 65 160 757.00 753.00 753.00 764.00 756.00
40 65 180 749.00 744.00 747.00 755.00 747.00
41 55 0 835.00 759,00 711.00 788.00 820.00
42 55 20 833.00 780.00 749.00 799.00 821.00
43 55 40 825.00 792.00 768.00 _'00.00 811000
44 55 60 816.00 794.00 778.00 796.00 801.00
45 55 80 804.00 792+00 782.00 789.00 790.00
46 55 I00 779,00 775.00 767.00 773.00 771.00
47 55 120 768.00 765+00 762.00 767.00 760.00
48 55 140 751.00 746.00 748.00 751.00 741.00
49 55 160 741.00 737.00 735.00 733,00 724.00
50 55 180 735.00 725.00 727.00 725.00 719.00
51 45 0 838.00 796.00 764.00 820.00 827.00
52 45 20 834.00 805.00 783.00 816.00 818.00
53 45 40 822.00 805.00 792.00 811.00 811.00
54 45 60 809.00 800.00 790.00 795.00 792.00
55 45 80 790.00 785.00 780.00 ;81.00 778.00
56 45 100 768.00 763.00 760.00 763.00 757.00
57 45 120 755.00 751.00 749.00 744.00 733.00
58 45 140 738.00 727.00 724.00 715.00 709.00
59 35 0 849.00 835.00 815.00 837.00 829.00
60 35 20 834.00 827.00 813.00 _21.00 811.00
61 35 40 817.00 811.00 801.00 607.00 800.00
62 35 60 793.00 792.00 786.00 786.00 778.00
63 35 80 775,00 774.00 769.00 768.00 761.00
64 35 i00 754.00 751.00 749.00 740.00 730.00
65 35 120 737.00 725.00 720.00 710.00 704.00
66 25 0 836.00 837.00 827.00 829.00 821.00
67 25 20 819.00 826.00 820.00 615.00 803.00
68 25 40 802.00 803.00 802.00 794.00 781.00
69 25 60 780.00 783.00 777.00 772.00 763.00
70 25 80 756.00 758.00 750.00 743.00 734.00
71 25 100 739.00 730.00 723.00 709.00 702.00
72 15 0 822.00 832.00 825.00 8_8.00 808.00
73 15 20 795.00 812.00 812.00 _::3.00 781.00
74 15 40 772.00 784.00 781.00 707.00 752.00
75 15 60 762,00 767.00 765.00 749.00 737.00
76 15 80 726.00 724.00 725.00 712.00 702.00
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_.. file reeuested 217.c
comb. Press° - mr (mm water sage) 18.00 "
cross flow temP. - tr (desree celsius) 565°00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (,,m water dill°) 30°00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 60.00
natural _s flow rate - msr (mm water dill°) 15.50
natural _as total Press. - Pssr (Psi sase) 0.00
azr total Press. - Psar (mm water gaSe) 0.00
( Jet temP. tJr (degree celsius) 33.00
single Jet flow rate - msdr (s.c.f.m.) 1.44
wall temp. - t5 (degree celsius) 218.00
( wall temp. t6 (desree celsius) 311.00
wall temw, - t7 (deSree celsius> 313.00
wall temp. - t8 (desree celsius) 367.00
( wall temp. t9 (deSree celsius) 279.00
wall temP. -tlO (degree celsius) 288.00
(
mc : 0.0164317 ks/see
mk = 0.0728121 ks/see
( .,s = 0,001181 kg/sec
m = 0,090425 kg/sec
P = 98276.6 Fascal
•L : 838 desree kelvin
tJ - 306 de_ree kelvzn
t5 = 491 desree kelvzn
t6 : 584 desree kelvin
t7 = 58b demree kelvin
t8 = 640 degree kelvin
( t9 = 552 desree kelvir,
t10= 561 deSree kelvin
ro = 0.4086 kS/cubic meter
( roJ= I.I190 k_/cubie meter
v = 8.19 meter/see
msJ= 0.0007531 kS/see
( vJ = 16.94 meter/sec
dr = 2.74 densit_ ratio
d = 11.7 ,,omer_tum ratio
?r = 12959 froude _umber
sr = 7.41 sPacins ratio
Pt radius anSle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
I 95 0 824.00 795.00 721o00 771.00 782.00
2 95 20 829°00 783°00 728.00 767.00 801.00
3 95 40 830°00 780.00 728°00 765.00 801.00
4 95 60 835.00 787.00 737.00 769.00 806.00
5 95 80 837.00 793.00 748.00 773.00 807.00
6 95 i00 839.00 802.00 748.00 768.00 801.00
7 95 120 838.00 805.00 759.00 778.00 806.00
8 95 140 831.00 812.00 763.00 774.00 800.00
9 95 160 815.00 809.00 770.00 777.00 801.00
I0 95 180 808.00 807.00 767.00 779.00 802.00
ii 85 0 832.00 752.00 717.00 753.00 799.00
12 85 20 826.00 746.00 719.00 752.00 804.00
13 85 40 827.00 486.00 457.00 756.00 803.00
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15 85 80 823.00 776.00 742.00 771.00 804.00
16 85 100 818.00 786.00 752.00 772.00 797.00
17 85 120 814.00 793.00 763°00 780,00 796.00
18 85 140 800.00 790.00 766.00 775.00 789.00
19 85 160 794.00 790.00 769.00 777,00 789.00
20 85 180 789.00 784.00 768.00 782.00 790.00 l'dg.
21 75 0 835.00 721.00 707,00 750.00 812.00 ZlT.o
22 75 20 822.00 833.00 715.00 754.00 810.00
23 75 40 818.00 748.00 724.00 762,00 811.00
24 75 60 820.00 766.00 738.00 773.00 811.00
25 75 80 820.00 776,00 752.00 780,00 807.00
26 75 100 809.00 784.00 764.00 782.00 796.00
27 75 120 798.00 787.00 770.00 782.00 790.00
28 75 140 787,00 778.00 769.00 782.00 784.00
29 75 160 778.00 771.00 764.00 774.00 776.00
30 75 180 769.00 767.00 759.00 771.00 772.00
31 65 0 832.00 723.00 702.00 760.00 822.00
32 65 20 829.00 745.00 720.00 768.00 820.00
33 65 40 822.00 765.00 741.00 781.00 817.00
34 65 60 822.00 778.00 755.00 781.00 808.00
35 65 80 812,00 786.00 769.00 793.00 808.00
36 65 100 795.00 783.00 772.00 785.00 791.00
37 65 120 787.00 778.00 772.00 781.00 783.00
38 65 140 773.00 768.00 764.00 771,00 767.00
39 65 160 762.00 758,00 758.00 766,00 754.00
40 65 180 756.00 752.00 752.00 761.00 750.00
41 55 0 840.00 746.00 712.00 789.00 836.00
42 55 20 831.00 771.00 740.00 793.00 828.00
43 55 40 826.00 784.00 763.00 799.00 819.00
44 55 60 818.00 792.00 775.00 801.00 813.00
45 55 80 808.00 791.00 779.00 792.00 798.00
46 55 100 785.00 781.00 773.00 782.00 782.00
47 55 120 771.00 768.00 764.00 768.00 763.00
48 55 140 760,00 755,00 755.00 757.00 747.00
49 55 160 746.00 742.00 744.00 742.00 730.00
50 55 180 737.00 729.00 727.00 726.00 719.00
51 45 0 846.00 789.00 753.00 817.00 833.00
52 45 20 837.00 806.00 779.00 817.00 826.00
53 45 40 824.00 804.00 788.00 808.00 811.00
54 45 60 813.00 801.00 791.00 800.00 797.00
55 45 80 793.00 788.00 780,00 784.00 781.00
56 45 100 771.00 771.00 764.00 765.00 758.00
57 45 120 760.00 757.00 752.00 748.00 741.00
58 45 140 743.00 733.00 732.00 724.00 719.00
59 35 0 850.00 828.00 798.00 839.00 840,00
60 35 20 839.00 824,00 807.00 826.00 823.00
61 35 40 821.00 812.00 799.00 809.00 806.00
62 35 60 797.00 797,00 790.00 787.00 782.00
63 35 80 779.00 778.00 770.00 770.00 765.00
64 35 100 763.00 757.00 752.00 746.00 736.00
65 35 120 744.00 732.00 724.00 716.00 711.00
66 25 0 848.00 849.00 834.00 843.00 832.00
67 25 20 825.00 825,00 819.00 823.00 810.00
68 25 40 805.00 810.00 807.00 800.00 789.00
69 25 60 785.00 792.00 785.00 776.00 766.vv
70 25 80 769,00 769.00 759.00 753.00 742.00
71 25 100 746.00 737.00 725.00 709.00 704.00
72 15 0 831.00 842.00 838.00 835.00 822.00
73 15 20 810.00 824.00 823.00 808.00 788.00
74 15 40 783.00 795.00 794.00 779.00 764.00
75 15 60 772.00 776.00 769.00 7_;&.O0 746.00
76 15 80 738.00 736.00 734.00 720.00 710.00
reeuested 218.cfile
comb. Press. - Pr (mm water _ase) 28.00 ...................
CROSS flow temP. - tr (deSree celsius) 380.00
comb. air flow rate - mcr (mm water diff.) 30.00
cool air flow rate - mkr (mm water diff.) 139o00 ..........................
natural Sas flow rate - mar (mm water diff.) 15.00
natural sas total Press° - Pssr (Psi sase) 0.00
air total Press. - Psar (mm water aase) 0.00
Jet temp. tdr (deSree celsius) 32.00
sinsle Jet flow rate - msJr (s.c.f.m.) 1.26
wall temp. - t5 (degree celsius) 164.00
wall temP. - t6 (deSree celsius) 245.00
wall temP, t7 (deSree celsius) 262.00
wall temP. - t8 (desree celsius) 308°00
_all temP, - t9 (deSree celsius) 209.00
wall temp, tlO (deSree celsius) 212.00
mc = 0.0164317 kg/sec
mk = 0.1108244 kS/sec
( mg = 0.001162 k_Isec
m = 0.128418 ks/sec
P = 98374.7 Pascal
t = 653 degree kelvzn
tJ = 305 degree kelvin
t5 = 437 de_ree kelvin
t6 = 518 degree kelvin
t7 = 535 deSree kelvin
t8 = 581 degree kelvin
t9 = 482 desree kelvzn
tlO= 485 deSree kelvin
ro = 0.5249 kS/cubic meter
roJ= 1.1238 kS/cubic _eter
v = 9°05 meter/sac
msJ: 0.0006590 kS/see
vJ : 14.76 meter/sac
dr = 2.14 der,sit_ ratio
J = 5,7 momentum ratio
?r = 11718 froude number
sr = 4.94 spacing ratio
Pt radius angle tll t12 t13 t14 t15
I 95 0 591.00 572.00 529.00 583.00 588.00
2 95 20 592.00 575.00 535.00 584.00 591.00
3 95 40 590.00 579.00 542,00 588,00 592.00
4 95 60 589.00 585,00 552.00 587.00 595.00
5 95 80 591.00 592.00 563.00 593.00 597.00
6 95 100 589.00 596.00 579.00 599.00 601.00
7 95 120 593.00 601.00 591.00 603.00 605°00
8 95 140 594.00 600.00 595.00 60b. O0 607,00
9 95 160 596.00 603.00 603.00 610.00 611.00
I0 95 180 601.00 608.00 608.00 612.00 614.00
ii 85 0 602.00 564.00 527.00 588.00 592.00
12 85 20 603.00 577.00 541,00 595.00 604.00
13 85 40 607.00 590.00 557.00 600,00 610.00
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i4 ....... 85 ........... 60 ............. 609. oo 598. oo..... _?_.b_ ....... g6_b_ ..... _'£_ _6 ..........
15 85 80 606.00 605.00 588.00 612.00 614,00
16 85 100 609.00 610,00 602.00 618,00 619,00
17 85 120 611o00 615o00 615,00 626°00 624,00
18 85 140 612,00 617,00 617,00 624,00 628.00
19 85 160 616,00 619,00 621,00 627,00 631,00 _l.g,
20 85 180 615,00 621.00 623.00 629.00 " 626,00 218eo
21 75 0 617.00 579.00 539.00 009.00 616.00
22 75 20 625.00 602.00 569.00 621,00 627.00
23 75 40 625,00 611,00 589,00 627,00 634,00
24 75 60 625,00 617,00 600,00 628,00 633,00
25 75 80 625°00 624,00 616,00 633,00 636°00
26 75 100 625,00 627,00 626,00 637_00 638,00
27 75 120 623,00 628,00 630,00 637°00 638.00
28 75 140 615,00 624,00 630,00 637,00 637,00
29 75 -160 597,00 614.00 623.00 635.00 642.00
30 75 180 616.00 625,00 628,00 633,00 639.00
31 65 0 633°00 612,00 581,00 635.00 643,00
32 65 20 639.00 626,00 606,00 642.00 650,00
33 65 40 635.00 631o00 617,00 644.00 652.00
34 65 60 637.00 634,00 624.00 643,00 648,00
35 65 80 632,00 633°00 631,00 645,00 647°00
36 65 100 629,00 633,00 633,00 643,00 646,00
37 65 120 625,00 632,00 636,00 641,00 641,00
38 65 140 622.00 629,00 633.00 640,00 641.00
39 65 160 611,00 625.00 630,00 636.00 640,00
40 65 180 593,00 613,00 623.00 633.00 638.00
41 55 0 623,00 627.00 617,00 646,00 654.00
42 55 20 625.00 632.00 629,00 655.00 665,00
43 55 40 624,00 635,00 636,00 657,00 665.00
44 55 60 623.00 634.00 636.00 656.00 662.00
45 55 80 615,00 631.00 636.00 651.00 656.00
46 55 100 609.00 625.00 635.00 648,00 651,00
47 55 120 604.00 623,00 636.00 646,00 649,00
48 55 140 599.00 619,00 634.00 639,00 644,00
49 55 160 596,00 614.00 629,00 634.00 638,00
50 55 180 588.00 606.00 620.00 628.00 633.00
51 45 0 635.00 642,00 640.00 660°00 668,00
52 45 20 632,00 643,00 646,00 663.00 672,00
53 45 40 630.00 643°00 649.00 665.00 673.00
54 45 60 626,00 640,00 649.00 664.00 670,00
55 45 80 619.00 633.00 643°00 656,00 661.00
56 45 100 610.00 626,00 638,00 649,00 652.00
57 45 120 602°00 622,00 634,00 643.00 647.00
58 45 140 596.00 616.00 629,00 635.00 637,00
59 35 0 640,00 653.00 658,00 673,00 681.00
60 35 20 638.00 652.00 662,00 676,00 684,00
61 35 40 631,00 647,00 657.00 671,00 677,00
62 35 60 622,00 638,00 649.00 662,00 668.00
63 35 80 615.00 632.00 643.00 654°00 659,00
64 35 I00 607.00 627.00 637.00 647.00 650.00
65 35 120 601,00 618,00 631,00 636°00 640,00
66 25 0 641,00 658.00 667,00 682,00 690.00
67 25 20 637,00 655,00 666,00 678,00 685,00
68 25 40 632,00 649°00 661,00 672,00 679,00
69 25 60 621.00 639.00 651,00 662.00 668.00
70 25 80 615,00 632.00 645.00 654,00 658.00
71 25 100 603,00 621.00 635,00 639.00 643,00
72 15 0 646,00 665,00 677,00 691.00 698.00
73 15 20 638.00 658.00 671,00 683,00 688,00
74 15 40 636,00 648.00 659,00 668.00 673.00
75 15 60 630.00 641.00 652.00 660.00 663.00
76 15 80 615,00 628,00 641°00 644.00 645,00
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16. Abst_ct
Resultsof flow visualizationexperimentsand measurementsof the temperaturefieldproducedby a singlejet and a row of dilutionjets issuedinto a reverseflow combustorare presented. The flow in SUCh
combustorsis typifiedby transverseand longitudinalaccelerationduringthe passagethroughits bend-
ing section. The flow visualizationexperimentswere designedto examinethe separateeffectsof longi-
tudinal and transverseaccelerationon the jet trajectoryand spreadingrate. A model describinga
dense singlejet in a lighteracceleratingcross flow is developed. The model is basedon integralcon-
servationequations,includingthe pressureterms appropriateto acceleratingflows. It uses a modified
entrainmentcorrelationobtainedfrom previousexperimentsof a jet in a cross stream. The flow visual-
izationresultsare comparedwith the model calculationsin termsof trajectoriesand spreadingrates.
Each experimentis typifiedby a set of three parameters: momentumratio,densityratio and the densi-
metric Froudenumber. When injectionvelocitiesare largeor densitiesare small,the Froudenumber
becomesvery large an hence,unimportant. Therefore,the Froudenumberis generallysignificantin de-
scribing liquidexperimentsbut is unimportantfor the gas experimentsin the combustor. Agreement
betweentest and calculatedresultsis encouragingbut tends to becomepoorerwith increasingmomentum
ratio. Thetemperature measurementsare presentedprimarilyin the form of consecutivenormalizedtem-
perature profiles. Some interpolatedisothermalcontoursare also shown. The singlejet trajectories
are consistentlyfound to be swept towardsthe innerwall of the bend, whetherinjectionis from the
outer or the innerwall. This behavior is explainedby a driftingeffectwhich consistsof a transverse
velocitycomponentacrossthe combustordue to the developingnatureof the flow along it. Plots of
lateraltemperaturedistributionsof the jet indicatethat under longitudinalaccelerationconditions
the thermalspreadingof the jet may be completelysuppressed. Comparisonbetweencombustorexperi-
mentalresults and model calculationsshows poor agreementdue to the driftingeffectwhich is not taken
into considerationin the model calculations. The row of jets experimentsare characterizedby two
additionalparameters: spacingratio and confinementparameter. The resultsare shown in the form of
consecutivenormalizedtemperatureprofiles. The confinementparameterappearsto becomeincreasingly
importantwith decreasingspacingratio,in particularwhen its effect is enhancedby the drifting
phenomenonand associatedpressurefield. A tightlyspacedrow of jets injectedfrom the innerwall,
prior to the bend, is surprisinglykept attachedto the innerwall in spite of the strongturning. A
similarattachmentfor a jet in3ectedfrom the outerwall is not observed.
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